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WORLBJEWS

Radioactive

gas leak at

Welsh plant
A- midear power: station in
North Wales went on alert yes-
terday after 15 tonnes of
“ mildly radioactive ” was were
released by a safety valve.
The carbon dioxide was

released at Trawsfyndd, Snow-
donia. and isolated after 35
minutes. The plant is one of
Britain’s oldest
The incident follows two

recent leaks at toe Sellafirid
nuclear plant in Cumbria.
Friends of the Barth ecology
group said the leak gave
further proof of . mismanage-
ment hi the nuclear industry..
Pa®e 3

New assault inquiry
Scotland Yard launched a now
inquiry into an attack by
unidentified policemen on five

youths in North London three
years ago. The Metropolitan
Police are also preparing to
pay £200,000 in damages to a
man who lost -an eye when a
North London policeman
punched him, in 19S3;

Red Brigades on attack
,

An Italian economics official
jwas wounded in a gun attack 1

by Red Brigades guerrillas in 1

Rome. His bodyguard killed
one of the attackers. Page 2 -

Caracas generate held
A Venezuelan military court
arrested two retired- generals
on charges of corruption while
they were Defence Ministers.

Rape case guidelines

Rapists should be jailed for at
least five years lndees they
pleaded grnSty or. are under 21
or. here are mitigating circum-
stances, Lord Lane, Lord hCief
Jiatace, said.

Secrets charge
Retired US .

naval commander
John Bothwell of

.
Bath was.

Ttananded in custody for a week
at Bow Street Court, London,
after being: charged under the
Official Secrets Act

Hastings for Telegraph
FaIkKands war'- reporter- Max
Hastings

. ,w£U take' war .as

editor of the Daily Telegraph
on March 10. Columnist Pere-
grine WoraBiome will .become
editor of. the Sunday Telegraph.

Three die as beat sinks
Three men died and 15 were
missing after a French trawler

sank off the - Outer Hebrides.
Nine were .rescued. .. .

Curbs for sponsors .

The Government is to try to

restrict the television exposure
won ' by tobacco companies
sponsoring sports events:

Page 4 '
'

Flood hits California

Floodwaters broke a. levee on
ibe Yuba river, forming a huge
lake in north-central California

and driving 20,000 people from
their homes.

Sweden in border talks

Sweden and the Soviet Union
agreed to restart taB» on a
17-year border dispute. Page 2

China to try hijacker.

China is to riy a Sovirir ptiot

who hijacked a Soviet civil air-

liner which later, landed in

China. Page 2 .

- • V-

Catting flying home
England cricketer Mike Gatting
is to return home from the

West Indies for a specialist to

examone his broken ewe. He
hopes to go back again 10 days
later. In the first test in King-
ston, England^ were ?9. for 3
at lunch. ..

Continuing chilly

Racing was called off for the

16th consecutive day, arid foe

cold weather w** forecast to

continue into next week.
Counting the dost; -Page 3;

Weather, Back Page
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BUSINESS SUMMARY

FT Index

surges 22.8

to record
LEADING London stocks re-

sumed their record-breaking
surge after a mid-week con-
solidation. Aggressive overnight
US buying provided a good
opening and the FT Ordinary
Share Index moved steadily
higher to close 22.8 up at a

No. 29,862

ME
UK40p..w„._^^.

Canada C$1.00 B^tauda^rW

record 1,256.0. recording the
biggest one-day gain since
January 30 1985. The FT-SE 100
and FT-Actuaries All-Share
were also at fresh peaks.
Enthusiasm spread to gilts

which regained early losses to
close over a point higher on
balance. Page 12

INFLATION rate in Britain fell

to an annual 5.5 per cent last

month from 5.7 per cent in
December. It is expected to
decline further as petrol prices
fall. Back Page

DOLLAR rose sharply in the
Far East before drifting down
in quiet trading in London,
where it dosed at Y182.9, com-
pared with Y181.0 on Thursday.
Its index was up 0.3 at 1192.
Page u
RUMBELOWS, electrical retail

chain owned by Thorn EMI, is

to. leave the television rental
business with the loss of 650
jobs. Back Page; Thorn EMI
pensions move. Page 8; Televi-

sion rentals analysis. Page 3

ELECTRICITY industry could
save

.
£5§0m a year and cut

|- prices by 7 per cent if permitted
to increase coal imports to 30m
.tonnes, a year, says the CEGB.
Imports will total 2.5m tonnes
in 1986. Back Page

BRITISH TELECOM is set to

proceed with acquisition of a

51 per cent bolding in Mitel of
Canada after giving undertak-

ings.on UK m&Tket share to the
British Government. Pago 8;

Union election. Page 5

STOCKHOLM Stock Exchange
trading in Fermenta. the
troubled Swedish biotechnology
group, was suspended indefi-

nitely. Page 9

SOUTH AFRICA’S annual infla-

tion rate, as measured by the
consumer price index, rose in
January to a record 20.7 per
cent. Page 2

PETROL tax might be raised

by I5p a gallon in the Budget,
forecast Dor Paul Neild. senior
director of stockbroker Phillips

Sc Drew. Page 3

STOCK EXCHANGE, after an
inquiry into share deals in Good
Relations, censured Maureen
Smith, the ex-deputy chairman
of the public relations agency,
insurance broker Christopher
Moran and London broker
Simon & Coates. Page S

PARIBAS, French state-owned
financial and industrial concern,

plans to raise a record FFr 2bn
<£195m) in capital on the Paris
bourse. Page 9

CER of Italy, holding company
of Carlo de Benedetti, la paying
FFr 500m (£49m) to become
the largest shareholder In Valeo.
French ' motor components
group. Page 9

RIO TINTO-ZINC sold Its 19 per
cent stake in Geevor Tin Mines,
Cornwall. The -buyer is under-
stood to be Pioneer Inter-

national Trust, represented
by Swiss-based businessman
Edward Nassar. Page 8

SFrl.9285
Y182.925 \

London! •
•*

DM 2.3075 (£307)
FFr 7.09 (7.085)

,
Y1S2.9 (18L0)

Dollar Index 119^(118,9)
Tokyo dose Y183.35 •

Fed Fund*.
.1-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 727%
Long Bond: tQ5ft

yield: 8.76% :

-

New York lunchtime $1.46025
London: $1,447 (1.452)

DM 3.34 (3.35)

FFr 10.26 (10.2875)
SFr 2.S (2.7S5>

Y264.75 (262.75)

Sterling index 745 (747)

LONDON MONEY
3-montb interbank:

closing rate (12|)

NORTH SEA OIL

Brent 15-day March
- - $16,425 ($16.40)
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FILIPINOS, bemused by the
results of a dubious presiden-
tial election, are beginning to
suffer from triple vision,
writes Chris Sherwell in
Manila.
Over the past few days

apparently genuine banknotes
carrying identical serial
numbers have appeared in
circulation to the embarrass-
ment of the authorities.
The notes in the two

highest denominations, 100
pesos and 50 pesos, have
been used by opponents of
President Ferdinand Marcos

already under siege for his
handling of the February 7
elections, os evidence that

his government was prepared
to go to any lengths to buy
victory.

Pictures of identical notes
have been splashed across the
front pages of leading news-
papers and one editor I spoke
to produced three examples
from his wallet. To the naked
eye they appeared identical.

Red-faced central bank
officials admit (bat the notes
are genuine. But claim they
have been tampered with after

being printed and issued by
(he government.
The episode has serious

implications for the battered
Philippines economy, which
is already contracting under
the weight of $25bn in foreign
debt and a deepening political

crisis.

The government has already
confirmed that the country's
money supply exploded in

the two months before the
polls. “Reserve money," the

most widely watched local

money supply measure, rose
Pesos lObn to more than

P41bn between the beginning
of December and February 9.

This figure is well over
(he target of P37bn agreed
with the International Mone-
tary' Fund for the end of
March. That is why the
central bank has sharply
raised domestic interest rates

and devalued the peso by
more than 10 per cent in the

past 10 days.
Any duplication of cur-

rency notes with the same
serial number, however,
would mean the true money
supply figure is higher—by

and potentially
indeterminate amount.
Bankers who say the IMF
target cannot be met even by
June are now wondering
whether it can possibly have
any meaning.

It is too early to say
whether this will embarrass
the IMF. whose long record
in the Philippines has been
marked by a conspicuous
lack of success. But if some
official sleight of band does

Continued on Back Page
Philippines opposition in plea

to army. Page 2

Mexico set to unveil BL bus buy-out

economic package t0 be considered

THE LORDS
Behind the poliie debate

House oj Lords is again plaiting

a major role
PAGE 1

BY ROBERT GRAHAM, DAVID GARDNER AND STEWART FLEMING

MEXICO'S President, Migual
de la Madrid, was last night
preparing to announce an
emergency package of economic
measures forced on his govern-
ment by the continued collapse
of international oil prices.

Preparation of the package
has been surrounded by un-
usual secrecy, yet with all the
build-up of a major policy deci-

sion affecting the fate of

Mexico's $97bn foreign debt.

The measures are expected to
Include a new round of cuts in

the already sharply reduced
1986 budget an acceleration of
plans to privatise some state
companies, continuing restric-

tions on credit to the private
sector, and further attempts to

liberalise trade.
Mr de la Madrid has decided

to act before next week’s meet-
ing of the 11-nation Cartagena
group of Latin American deb-
tors called for an emergency
session in Punta del Este,
Uruguay. Mexico was one of

the moving forces behind this

meeting.
Mr Jesus Silva Herzog, the

Mexican Finance Minister, is

now understood to be due to
fly to Washington on Monday
for talks with US officials and
creditor banks.
Mr Angel Gurria, Mexico's

chief foreign debt negotiator,
is due to precede him over the
weekend.

This has raised the possibility

of agreement on a new arrange-
ment under Washington's
auspices to meet Mexico's press-

ing needs for fresh funds and
resolve the problem of its debt
service obligations.

Since toe first debt crisis

broke in August 1982 Mexico
has sought to be treated as a
separate case by creditors.

The proposals Mr De la

Madrid is expected to announce
will be closely scrutinised in
Washington, where the Reagan
Administration has clearly spelt

out that Mexico must make
major adjustments in economic
poldcy before the US will back
a package of new loans for its

southern neighbour.

Privatisation and measures
aimed at encouraging foreign
direct investment are high on
the list of priorities Washing-
ton wants. But US Treasury
officials have placed heavy
emphasis on efforts to stem
flight of capital out of the
country.

Mexico relies on crude ex-

ports to provide three-quarters

of foreign exchange and half
the tax revenues. Following the
recent oil price slide Mexico
stands to lose export revenues
of about $6bn on its original

target of just over 812bn for
crude sales.

Against this, total debt ser-

vice for lfiSfi is Sil.5bn.

Mr de la Madrid's announce-
ment will be broadcast live,

and he is expected to be accom-
panied by his full Cabinet, all

31 state governors and senior
representatives of the ruling
Institutional Revolutionary
Party, as well as the trade
unions and the private sector.

There is no precedent for
such a theatrical build-up under
this government, which has de-

liberately sought to be low key
in strong contrast to its prede-
cessors' often dramatic
announcements of measures
such as the September 1982
expropriation of the private
banks at the height of Mexico’s
last financial crisis.

Throughout this week top
Mexican economic officials are
known to have been consider-
ing a range of options in addi-

tion to structural changes in
the economy.
The options included a reduc-

tion in the country’s interest
bill, with payments for this year
projected to total just over
SlObn.
A principal repayment of

S950m is due next month. This
repayment has already been
roiled over once following last

September's earthquakes, and
there is strong speculation

Continued on Back Page

Argentine agrees pact with
IMF, Page 2

Morgan Grenfell asked

to explain share deals
BY MARTIN DICKSON

THE Stock Exchange inter-

vened last night in Britain's two
bigges takeover bids to ask
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
bank, to clarify the relationship

between itself and two clients

—

Guinness and United Biscuits

—

in the buying of target com-
panies* share.

Guhmess is making an agreed
£2.3fbn takeover bid for Disstti-

lers, the spirits group, in the
face of a rival offer from Argyll,

the supermarkets business.

United Biscuits is making an
agreed £2.4bn bid for Imperial

Group, the tobacco, food and
brewing company, against a
rival bid from HaDson Trust,

Morgan Grenfell has spent
about £360m buying shares in

Imperial and £70m buying
shares in Distillers. This
prompted both Hanson Trust
and Argyll to make representa-

tions to the Stock Exchange,
seeking clarification of Morgan

Grenfell's relationship with its

clients in the share buying.

Under Stock Exchange regu-
lations quoted companies, such
as Guinness vod UB, must seek
shareholders' approval when
undertaking an investment
which may give rise to commit-
ment greater than 25 per cent
of capital and reserves.

Morgan lias been buying the
shares onits own account. Han-
son and Argyll suggested yes-
terday that if indemnities
existed for United and Guin-
ness to meet any losses by Mor-
gan Grenfell on the investment,
then any share purchases Sy
Morgan should not in each case
go over the 25 per cent ceiling.

Hanson said United Biscuits’

last published net worth figure
was £410m, £5Ora more than
the value of Morgan's share
pjurchases of Imperial. Argyll
said Guinness’ net worth figure
was £264m, which meant that

Morgan's share purchases were
at about the 25 per cent mark.

In response to the Stock
Exchange request. Morgan last

night confirmed it had indem-
nity agreements with Distillers

and Argyll as was customary
practice.

However, it rejected the
argument that this meant share-
holders’ approval had to be
obtained for the share pur-
chases.

It also rejected as wrong
claims by the Argyll camp that
it had been prevented from
buying Distillers shares yester-
day following a warning from
the Stock Exchange about the
25 per cent limit. Morgan said
it had been offered Distillers

shares but had chosen to
reject them on grounds of
price.

The bank also argued that
the maximum loss which might

Continued on Back Page

Grosvenor loses fight for leaseholds
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE Duke of Westminster yes-

terday lost his five-year battle

to prevent long leasehold

tenants buying the freehold of

their homes. The defeat is a
severe blow to Britain’s wealthi-
est landlord but will enable
thousands of leaseholders to

press on with plans to enrich
themselves by purchasing toeir
properties.

TCie European Court of
Human Rights in Strasbourg
yesterday rejected the
Grosvenor Estate’s claim that
the 1967 Leasehold Reform Act
unfairly confiscates property at

knock-down prices. So far, the

estate has been forced to sell

more than 200 homes to tenants

and has been claiming £2.5m

compensation in respect of 80
of its 1,400 Belgravia residen-

tial properties.

The decision leaves landlords

like the Duke unable to prevent
the gradual erosion of tfaeir

estates. Many long leasehold
tenants can still buy their free-
holds, often immediately selling

them to make large, tax-free

capital gains.

The Grosvenor Estate, em-
bracing worldwide property
assets estimated to be worth
more than £2bn, has said that its

fight—which was opposed by the
British Government—centred on
a matter of principle rather
than financial loss. It had
taken up the cudgel as much on
behalf of small time, seaside

landlords as for the few remain-
ing. dynastic landowners.

Of particular annoyance to

the 900-year old estate has been
the sight of Belgravia and May-
fair residents, not best known
for their financial privations,

buying in freeholds and selling

CONTENTS

their homes for £500.000 or
more to realise an overnight
profit of as much as £250.000.
Mr Jimmy James, executive

trustee of the estate, said last

night: “All landowners, large
and small, will be deeply dis-

appointed by the court’s deci-
sion. An jndividul wilt continue
to have the right to buy his
landlord’s freehold at a price
artificially depressed by the
legislation."

However, the disappointment
will not be shared by many of
the country's 1.25m long lease-

holders. They may not stand to

make profits on the scale avail-

able in Eaton Terrace or
Chester Square but. for a

usually modest outlay, they will

be able to make their homes a

more secure and. almost cer-

tainly. a more attractive invest-

ment.
Details. Page 4
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THE BL BOARD yesterday
authorised Mr Ian McKinnon,
managing director of its Ley-
land Bus subsidiary, to investi-

gate the possibility of a man-
agement-led consortium buy-out
of his company and its associ-

ated parts operations.

At the same time the Trans-

port and General Workers
Union added further complexity
to BL’s problems by threaten-

ing action to disrupt the state-

owned group's commercial

operations unless the Govern-

ment agrees to consult the work-

force before the March 4 dead-

line set for firm offers for Land
Rover, Leyland Trucks and Ley-

land Bus.
Meanwhile. General Motors

described as “pure specula-

tion" a BBC report that it

would offer £230m for Land
Rover and Leyland Trucks and
had allocated another' f40m to

pay for redundancies which
would result from merging
those operations with its

Bedford subsidiary.

Mr McKinnon, 39. took over

as managing director of Ley-

land Bus in January 1985. He
has worked for BL since he
joined Austin Morris in 1973.

Before that he was with
Chrysler UK.

If his consortium can find

financial backing, it faces com-
petition from Metro-Cammell-
Weymann, the Laird Group
subsidiary which seems to be
the front-runner to lakeofer
the -Leyland - Bus operations,-

and", possibly, Volvo of Sweden
which builds double-deckers at

Irvine in Scotland and has
expressed an interest in buying
the company.
Meanwhile, Mr Mick Murphy,

automotive secretary of the
TGWTJ. the largest liniat in

BL. talked yesterday of
i “growing anger and bitterness
among workers about the lack
of consultation,”

Unless ministers indicate over
I the weekend that they are pre-

pared to consult the workforce,
the TGWU proposes to hold
mass meetings on Monday to
seek the employees’ views. Mr
Murphy said he hoped this

would not lead to disruption.

hut that could not be ruled

out. Further action was pns-

sible after Monday if the
Government still refused to con-

sult the workforce.

The Trade and Industry
Department said yesterday that
ministers had agreed to see a
union delegation on Tuesday.
This showed the (lovcrmnenl
was open to receiving the work-
force’s views.

Mr Neil Kinnock. Labour
leader, made a strong appeal
for the Land Rover company
to be kept in British hands. He
spoke after touring the com-
pany’s factory at Solihull in the
West Midlands.

“ There is immense enthu-
siasm for keeping this company
British. Without any exaggera-

tion. I was overwhelmed on the
shop floor." he said.

The names of the Land Rover
executives who have joined Mr
David Andrews, the executive
director responsible for BL’s
commercial vehicle operation^
in a consortium which hopes
to arrange a management buy-
out of Land Rover, became
known yesterday.
They are Mr Tony Gilroy,

managing director of Land
Rover UK; Mr George Simpson.
managing director of Freight
Rover (the subsidiary which
makes Sherpa vans): Mr Alan
Simpson, managing director of
Land Rover's parts and equip-
ment division; Mr Chris Wood-
work, managing dirctor-of I-tod
Rover International Holdings
and Mr Trevor Toolan. em-
ployee relations director for
the Land Rover group.
Mr Peter Morrison. Minister

of State for Industry, said
yesterday the Government
would require GM to give speci-

fic undertakings before the US
group would be permitted to

acquire Land Rover-Leyland.

These would cover a commit-
ment to UK manufacturing
levels of investment, expvrts,

research and development, the
level of local content and the
retention of a distinct British

identity for Land Rover.

Future of Land Rover. Page 7
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Missionary

zeal drives

Star Wars
general
By Peter Marsh

“ I GET TURNED ON by
rockets because I'm. an old
rocket guy.” confesses Lt-Gen
James Abrahamson, part zealot,

part diplomatic charmer, who is

head of the US Star Wars pro-
ject.

The general, who was in

London this week for discus-

sions with UK industrialists

interested in joining his $26bn
programme, is convinced that

Star Wars is “probably the
most important technical pro-
ject of the next 100 years.”
He appears to share with

utmost sincerity President
Ronald Reagan's vision that the
goal of the programme — the
creation of a space-based defen-
sive shield to protect the West
from missile attack — could in

time make nuclear weapons
obsolete.
He combines this missionary

enthusiasm with an almost
mystical belief in the power of
technology and a deep inside
knowledge of the US defence
research establishment
From 1967 to 1969, the

general trained as an astronaut
under the US Air Force’s (later
cancelled) manned orbiting

General Abrahamson . . .

shares Reagan’s vision

laboratory programme. He
joined this after flying 49 com-
bat missions as a fighter pilot

during the Vietnam war.
Gen Abrahamson later headed

the Air Force's systems com-
mand, led the development of

the F-16 fighter aircraft and
spent three years with the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (Nasa) in

charge of shuttle flights.

“I’m a technical optimist,” he
said this week. “We are
making incredible progress (in

Star Wars). I can hardly
believe just how many of the
technical projects are coming
together.” The 52-year-old
general likes nothing better
than to explain the exotic
gadgetary which he hopes one
day will form part of an opera-
tional anti-missile defence.
He shows slides of lasers

that are accurate enough to “hit

a window in New York from
Lns Angeles,” and purrs with
pleasure when disclosing that
the Israelis are thinking of
mounting electromagnetic rail

cuns—devices intended to

knock out marauding missiles
in snace—on the back of tanks.
The Star Wars programme is

often depicted as a scheme
dreamed up by madmen, hut its

head displays a cool urbanity
ami relaxed sense of humour.
He is at ease swapping plea-
entries with scientists in the
US defence establishment, who
refer to him as “ General Abe ”

and often stand up when he
enmrs the room, and tends to
make polite references to
Winsinn Churchill when
addressing a British audience.
“ f was suiprised to find he
was so civilised.” said one Bri-
tish ooponent of Star Wars.

This is not to say that Gen
Abrahamson always has his
own way in debating the merits
of Siar Wars. In the US. oppon-
ents from the scientific com-
munity continue to express
deep reservations about
whether, after two years and
$2hn spent the programme’s
teehnica! progress has hem
anything like the general
claims.

“Gen Abrahamson looks at re-

sults from specific technical

projects and applies them to

the programme as a whole—
this is completely unjustified.”

says Congressman George
Brown, a California Democrat
who is a leading opponent of

tite project.
Congress as a whole bas

shown signs of becoming wor-
ried about the impact of Star

Wars. Spending on the project

is due to rise from $2.abn this

year to S4.8bn next year and
S6.Ibn in 1988, which may con-

flict with the drive to reduce
the US budget deficit.

Some observers, particularly
Europeans, appear to have
trouble sizing up the general's

apparent contradictions — his

suave approach coupled with

the delight ho takes in novel

demonstrations of powerful
weaponry.

General Abrahamson would
probably answer that only by
developing such devices—and

he does not try hi minimise the

difficulty of the task—can the

world have any chance of get-

ting rid of nuclear weapons.

A possibly more realistic

assessment was provided by one

UK defence expert who has

known the Star Wars leader

for many years. He com-

mented:
*' President Reagan

gave General Abe the job of

delivering Star Ware—he is

stuck with it, and doing it the

best way he can."

The Soviet Union is determined to keep a permanent manned presence above the atmosphere writes Peter Marsh

How space station Mir fits in to Moscow’s plans
THE LAUNCH on Thursday of
the first in a new generation of

Soviet space stations har con-

firmed the country's determina-
tion to master space technology,

.

and in particular to maintain a
permanent manned presence
above the atmosphere, as a loDg-

term strategic aim.

The new station—called Mir
(Peace)—has six docking ports,

three times as many as Salyut
7, the base currently in orbit.

The latter is the last in the
earlier generation of Soviet
stations, which have been in

orbit since 1971.
Two of the ports will be used

for links with Soyuz manned
vehicles such as the Progess
freighters which ferry materials
from earth.

The other four ports will, it

appears, be for connections to
small laboratories, for experi-
ments in materials processing,
biology and astronomy, which
will be taken into mbit on
separate rocket launches.

Mir is big enough to support
a crew of 6-10 people, rather
than the maximum of three
which has stayed aboard the

Salyut stations for periods of
bp to eight months.
Whereas with the Salyut bases

departing groups of cosmonauts
left the stations unoccupied—
often leaving for the new crew
which would succeed them
several months afterwards small
gifts of souvenir dolls or
packets of food—the intention
with Mir is to rotate space*
farers to keep up a permanent
presence in the heavens.
This strategy was tried for

the first time last September
with Salyut-7. which entered
orbit In 1982 and has been
visited by a total of nine crews.
On this occasion, a three-

cosmonaut crew took over from
a team of two which had occu-

pied the base since June. The
trio returned to Earth prema-
turely in November after one
of the cosmonauts became ill.

Since that time. Salyut-7 bas
stayed unoccupied. It will now
presumably be left to drift into

the Earth's atmosphere and
become destroyed.
Apart from the extra docking

ports which can be used to

multiply by roughly five the

KEY DATES IN SOVIET SPACE PROGRAMME

1957—Launch of Sputnik, 1, world’s first stellite.

1961—Yuri Gargarin, first man in space, makes single Earth orbit.

1971—Soviet Union launches Salyut 1, first space station.

1977—Lsundi of improved Salyut & station, visited by 16 cosmonaut

teams until 1982-

1982—Salyut 7, with minor improvements on Salyut 6, enters orbit.

Base is visited by nine cosmonaut teams, one of which set record

for longest spell in space of 238 days.

US AND USSR SPACE RECORDS COMPARED
USSR US Total

Manned missions 59 55 114
People in space 60 121 200*

Total flight time (person—days) 4.168 2*41 7.009

* Total includes three West Germans, two Frenchmen and one
person from each of 14 other countries—Mexico, Canada, Holland, Saudi

Arabia, India, Vietnam, Cuba, Mongolia. Bulgaria, E. Germany, Czecho-
slovakia, Romania, Poland and Hungary.

total volume of the station. Mir
appears to have the same basic

shape as Salyut-7.
The latter is a large cylinder,

15 metres long and 4 metres
in diameter and weighing about
20 tonnes.

One of the prime jobs for

teams visiting Mir—-which was
launched unmanned and which
will probably receive tbe first

cosmonauts in the next week or

two—will be to continue with
the experiments in materials
processing which were a feature
on board Salyut-7 and on Salyut-

6. the earlier station in orbit

from 1977 to 1982.

Under the near-zero gravity

of an orbiting base, engineers
can turn out new types of de-

fect-free crystals and alloys.

Soviet scientists have reported
advances on the Salyut bases in

producing particularly pure and
structurally perfect crystals of

semiconductors such as cad-
mium selenide.
Cosmonauts have also sep-

arated from mixtures biologi-

cal materials such as albumim,
a protein, using a technique
called electrophoresis which
works particularly well under
weightlessness.

In the US—which has also
experimented in low gravity
materials processing on space
shuttle flights and wants to
build its own manned space
station in the 1990s to continue
such experiments — scientists

have expressed scepticism on
the long-term value of such
experiments, arguing that im-
provements in techniques in

Earth-bound laboratories may
make them redundant.

It appears, however, that the
Soviet Union wants to scale up
the experiments on the new
base to produce materials in

significant volumes.
The substances could have an

impact in several industries

such as metals development and

drugs processing which the

Soviet Union sees as strategic-

ally important.
Other activities on board

Salvuts 6 and 7 featured work

in observing the Earth with

high-powered cameras. Pictures

taken with such instruments

can not only have military value

but aid geologists and trawler

fleets in searches for new min-

erals deposits and the best areas

of the ocean in which to find

fish.
, ,

Soviet scientists have also

built up expertise in observing

the effects of weightlessness on

the human body. This could toe

useful in plans for still more
ambitious flights which could be
attempted by the late 1990s—-a

manned trip to Mars for

instance.
Coming so soon after the dis-

astrous explosion on the US
space shuttle Challenger, a huge
setback to US space plans, the

launch of Mir emphasises that

the USSR is probably ahead of

the US in some of the more
practical applications of putting

people in space.

But it is undcrabtedly far“be-

hind in space technologies such

as satellite communications

which do not require the pres-

ence of men and women.
The event also illustrates the

different approaches by the two

nations in space matters. While

the US has concentrated on
building a technically sophis-

ticated and re usable space ve-

hicle—the shuttle—the Soviet

Union has continued to put
people into space with conven-

tional expendable space rockets.

To return from the heavens,

cosmonaults travel in small cap-

sules parachuted to the Earth,

a technique which the US dec-

lared obsolete in the early

1970s.
Despite the Challenger mis-

hap. it can be safely inferred

that the USSR would like a
cheaper and less clumsy way of

getting its citizens to and from
space.
The country Is believed to

have under development a

“mini-space shuttle” with room
for two or three people which
could see service by the end of

the decade in supporting Mir.

Genscher supports proposals to

remove medium-range missiles
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRBPONDENT

HERR Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
tbe West German Foreign
Minister, yesterday sprang to

the defence of the suggestion
to rid Europe of all Soviet and
US medium-range missiles,

made in different forms by the
Soviet Union and the US.

Herr Genscher was speaking
in a radio interview as the pub-
lic debate on the forthcoming
reply by Washington to the
latest nuclear arms proposal by
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, focused on a
number of European and
Japanese reservations about the
so-called “zero option.”

“The zero option is a goal
that this and previous govern-
ments, as well as the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation,
have always supported. It would
be wrong to turn against the

proposal just because the
Soviet Union is suddenly con-

sidering it.” Mr Genscher said.

Under the Gorbachev plan, all

Soviet and US intermediate-

range missiles (INF) would be
eliminated from Europe; the

equivalent Soviet SS20s in Asia
would remain in place and
there would be. a freeze on Bri-

tish and French nuclear
forces.

The US Is reported to be con-

sidering a “ modified zero-

option” proposal, expected to be
announced by President Ronald
Reagan within the next few
days, which would also provide

for the removal of all Soviet

and US medium-range missiles

from Europe.

However, it would cut the
number of Soviet SS20s facing

Asian targets by 50 per cent

and allow the British and
French nuclear forces to be
modernised.
The Japanese have expressed

deep concern about the Soviet

proposal which would do noth-

ing to alleviate the Soviet

nuclear threat to Japan. Some
of tbe European members of

Nato, particularly those who
have agreed to the basing of

Cruise and Pershing II missiles

on their soil, have expressed

fears that the removal of all

medium-range missiles from
Europe would accentuate the
Warsaw Pact’s superiority in

conventional forces.

Defence experts of the rul-

ing Christian Democratic Party

in West Germany are reported
to favour limiting medium-
range missiles in Europe to 140

on each side, but not their

total elimination.

Sweden, USSR plan border talks
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN and the Soviet Union
have agreed to re-start difficult

negotiations aimed at finding

a solution to the border dispute
which has simmered between
the two countries for 17 years.

The talks will begin in mid-
March and are aimed at finding
“a permanent settlement," Mr
Sten Anaereson, Sweden's
Foreign Minister, said yester-

day. He emphasised they are
not likely to produce quick
results.

However, the fact that they
are scheduled to resume only
three weeks before the visit of

Sweden's Prime Minister, Mr
Olof Palme, to Moscow in early
April, is seen as an indication

of the extent to which relations

beween the two countries have
thawed in recent months.

The negotiations seek to

establish a firm economic
exploitation boundary for a
disputed 600-km-long zone in

the Baltic Sea.

Sweden has insisted since

1969 that this boundary should

be drawn at tbe halfway point

between the large Swedish
coastal island of Gotland and
the Soviet mainland.

Moscow has thus far proposed
to ignore the existence of the

island and fix the line halfway
between the coasts, effectively

placing the border directly off

the eastern coast of Gotland.

Negotiations have broken
down several times over this

issue, the last being in 1982.

That was the same year a

Soviet Whisky-class submarine
armed with nuclear weapons
ran aground in Swedish terri-

torial waters directly adjacent
to a sensitive naval installation,

seriously souring relations.

Red Brigades in Rome attack
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

ITALY'S Red Brigades, the
left-wing terrorist movement,
whose strength reached its

climax in the early 1980s,

struck in Rome yesterday —
their second attack in only 11

days.

They wounded Mr Antonio
Da Empnli, a senior economics
adviser to Mr Bcttino Craxi, the
Prime Minister, as his official

car stopped at a newsagent's

in a residential area of Rome.

But his driver, a police

bodyguard, fired back, killing

one woman terrorist. Three
other assailants escaped on

motor scooters.

Mr Da Empoli was only

slightly hurt The attack

appears to fit in with other Red
Brigades assaults in recent
years on economists, mostly
those who have advocated
reducing wage indexation.

Last March, Mr Ezio Taran-
telli. a leading proponent of
wage-indexation reform, was
shot dead in Rome. From then
until last week the Red
Brigades had not staged a
major action and had suffered

further arrests.

On Monday last week. Red

Brigades terrorists in Florence
murdered Mr Lando Conti, who
had recently ended a tenn as
mayor of the city. Tbe motive
for his killing was said to he
his connection with the defence
industry.
Government officials and

economists have been taking
extra precautions against attack
by Italian left-wing terrorists
since mid-1984.
Before that date, there had

been a period of calm following
the defeat inflicted on the Bed
Brigades after their unsuccess-

f

ful kidnapping of Gen James
j

Dozier of the US Army.

Honecker may
make Bonn visit

Mr Httrst Sindcrmann, presi-

dent of the East German
Parliament yesterday wound up
the “ official ’’ section of his
current visit to West Germany,
holding out the likelihood of
easier ties between the two
states, and a visit by Mr Erich
Honecker. the East German
leader, soon, Rupert Cornwell
reports.
Mr Sindermann declared that

Mr Honecker "would like to
come.” and the only obstacles
to such a trip lay within West,
not East Germany.
Mr Sandermann has been in

West Germany at the invitation
of the opposition Social Demo-
crats.

Kohl to face new probe
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

PUBLIC prosecutors in the
Rhineland Palatinate have for-

mally notified the Bundestag
that they are opening a criminal
investigation into allegations

that Chancellor Helmut Kohl
lied to a pariiamentarly com-
mittee in the state probing a
political payments scandal.
The move, which was dis-

closed yesterday, means that
the investigation, which re-

quires 48 hours notice by law.
could start as soon as Monday.
The investigation stems from

accusations levelled by Mr Otto
Schily. a lawyer and Green
party MP in Bonn—most not-
ably that the Chancellor know-
ingly misled the Rhineland
Palatinate Parliament in Mainz

last July, when he denied all
knowledge, of a charitable foun-
dation which had in fact been
used to channel funds secretly
to his own Christian Democrat
(CDU) party.
The Bonq prosecutors office

is meanwhile weighing whether
to launch a similar invest!-,

gation into the second of Mr
Schily's charges: that Mr Kohl
wrongly told a Bundestag
committee in November 1984
that he had not received
DM 55.000 from the Flick con-
cern. the industrial group at
the centre of the payments
scandal. Unconfirmed reports in
Bonn yesterday suggested the
prosecutors had decided to go
ahead with the probe.

Philippine

opposition

in plea

to army
By Chris Sherwell and Samuel
Senoren in Manila

THE PHILIPPINES opposi-

tion yesterday called on the

armed forces to disobey any
orders to stamp out peaceful

protests against President
Ferdinand Marcos over his

refusal to stand down after

this month's disputed election.

The call came amid mount-
ing fears in Manila that Mr
Marcos, who is scheduled to

take the oath for a new term
on Tuesday, might first imple-

ment his threatened crack-

down on the opposition, led

by challenger Mrs Corazon
Aquino.

Mrs Aquino has' called for
a general strike on Wednes-
day. hut has said nothing
about what will happen there-

after. Yesterday she refused

to disclose her plans even to

Mr Philip Hahib, the US
special envoy to Manila.

The two held a second and
final meeting before Mr
Habib’s expected departure to
Washington today. Mr Habib
was also certain to see Mr
Marcos again before leaving,

this time' fn tbe wake of

strong condemnations of the
presidential election from the
US Senate
The opposition call to the

210,000-strong Philippines

armed forces was made by
Mr Salvador Laurel. Mrs
Aquino's vice-presidential

running mate in the election.

In a dramatic flourish at a
press conference, a young
captain in the Philippine
constabulary announced his

resignation in a letter to the
President.

Mr Laurel warned Mr
Marcos “ to desist from using
the military agarvtf the
Filipino people.” saying a
“ great majority” of the

am***! forces were “totally

disillusioned with tbe Marcos
regime.”
He went on: “ T call on

those members of the military

to join the people in refusing
to obey the immoral and
illicit order of a dying
regime.”

Mr Marcos, deploring the
acts of “ungracious electoral

losers and modern-day
imperialists," meanwhile
launched bis own diplomatic
offensive to counter Mrs
Aquino’s well-publicised con-
tacts with senior representa-
tives from Japan and Euro-
pean countries.

He despatched special

envoys and cabinet ministers
to Washington, Tokyo and
European capitals. Contacts
will also be made with tbe
Philippines' South-East Asian
neighbours.
However, more European

governments are likely to

join West Germany and
Spain in recalling their

ambassadors from Manila for
consn ltations. EEC repre-
sentation at any Marcos In-

auguration ceremony is now
certain to be low-level.

Belgium and the Netherlands
said yesterday they would not
be represented.
Youthful protesters again

staged peaceful demonstra-
tions In different parts of
Manila yesterday.

Iran warns Arabs

against Iraqi links
BY TONY WALKER IN TEHRAN

IRAN yesterday issued a strong
warning to other Arab states of
the Gulf against future collabor-
ation with Iraq, saying that the
present offensive and occupation
nf the Faw peninsula was aimed
at reinforcing this message.

Hoja teslam Hashemi Rafsan-
Jani. Speaker of the Iranian
Parliament, said here at the
weeklv Friday prayer meeting:
“We figured that it was neces-

sary for them to see our troops
across- the waters.” a reference
to the successful crossing of the
Shatt-al-Arab waterway last

week.
His words were clearly

directed at Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait which provide financial

aid and logistical support to
Iraq.

Mr Rafsanjani warned other
Arab states that Tehran would
not in future “tolerate the berth-
ing of ships at your ports with
military hardware for the Iraqi
regime."

Iraqi oil was passing by pipe-
line across “your territory”

—

the link via the Saudi system
connected with tbe Yamnu ter-

minal on the Red Sea—“to the
detriment of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries." he said.

His words, however, appeared
to be calculated to frighten
Kuwait in particular. The occu-

pation of the Faw peninsula
has brought -the war to the
borders of the state which has
served as a vital supply route

for Iraq’s war effort.

As the battle For control of

the peninsular continued, diplo-

matic observers here believe

that Iran has won an important
victory—whatever the outcome

Rafsanjani . . . stern warning

—of the immediate struggle by
maintaining a foothold for so
long.
“ Whatever happens, it is cer-

tain that Iran will have
achieved an enormous success,”

commented one Western envoy.
“ It has hurt and bled the
Iraquis in such a way that It

will take them some time to
recover."
Kathy Evans adds from Basra:
The Iraqis are just 10 kms from
Faw, according to Lt-Gen
Hisham Fakhri, commander of
Iraq’s counter offensive south
of Basra.
’The Iranians control a dide

10 kilometres wide surrounding
the Faw area, and our front

lines in some sectors intertwine

with theirs,” said the general
A “ferocious battle" ' took

place between the two sides on
Thursday night which ended
early yesterday.

Arafat firm on peace bid
Mr Yasser Arafat, chairman of

the Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation, was quoted as reaffirm-

ing his adherence to the Pales-
tinian-Jordanian accord for co-

operation in pursuing Middle
East peace. Associated Press
reports from Jeddah.
He told the Saudi Arabian

newspaper Al-Sharq Al-Awsat
that the derision by King Hus-
sein of Jordan to suspend the
peace drive was a “surprise to
us.” It was the first public
comment on King Hussein's
move from the PLO leader.
Mr Arafat said that the King’s

decision left Middle East peace
prospects “open to all kinds of
eventualities."

King Hussein last Wednesday
split with Mr Arafat, declaring
his US-encouraged, year-Idng
efforts to seek peace with Israel
alongside Mr Arafat were over.
Mr Arafat told the Saudi

newspaper that the PLO “con-
tinues to adhere” to the Feb-
ruary 1984 Palestinian-Jor-
danian accord on joint action
for peace in the Middle East
“We are ready to resume the

dialogue in the interest of all,”
Mr Arafat said.

Argentina agrees pact with
IMF on economic targets
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRBPONDENT

Argentina as a result. Pay-
ments on a S4.2bn commercial
bank credit to the government
of President Raul Alfonsin have
also been held up.
Under the new agreement

disbursement of the IMF money
should resume in March with
the next S60ftm payment follow-
ing from commercial banks
soon afterwards.

Argentina's failure to meet
economic targets under its IMF
loan programme v/3s regarded
as a technical prqh'em by bank
creditors when it first surfaced
in January but resolution has
taken slightly longer than ex-
pected.

ARGENTINA has reached
agreement with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund on new
economic targets for the first

quarter of this year that will
unblock some $265m in loans
frozen since January.
The agreement which still has

to be ratified by the IMF board
became necessary after Argen-
tina failed to meet economic
targets under its IMF economic
adjustment programme because
of a shortfall in tax collection.
This was caused by delay in

implementing a new compul-
sory savings tax.

The IMF froze disbursements
of its $I.42bn standby credit to

China prosecutes Soviet pilot for hijacking aircraft
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

THE Chinese Government yes-
terday announced that a Soviet
pilot would be put on trial in
Peking for hijacking a Soviet
civil airliner which later landed
in China.

If past Chinese practice is
applied to the Soviet citizen,
the Chinese are likely to
execute Captain Alimuradov
Shamil Gadji Ogly, who co-
piloted the Antonov-24 airliner

he allegedly hijacked in a bid to
defect to South Korea on De-
cember 19.

The plane, with 42 pasengers
on board during what was
meant to be an internal Soviet
ilight. had insufficient fuel to
take it to South Korea and was

A Chinese pilot defected to South Korea
yesterday in a Mig-19 fighter setting off air
raid sirens and a warning by defence
authorities that Seoul was under imminent
air attack, Reuter reports from Seoul. The
Defence Ministry said South Korean jets
intercepted the MiG and drove off two North

Korean jets which were apparently pur-
suing it south. The ministry said Sooth
Korean planes escorted the MiG to an nn-
discloscd air base after the pilot indicated
he was defecting. The MiG was the sixth
Chinese aircraft to land in South Korea
since the end of the 1950-53 Korean War.

forced so land in Heilongjiang,
in northern China.
After negotiations with Soviet

officials, the Chinese Govern-
ment handed back the plane and
passengers. The Chinese only
confirmed yesterday that they
had kept the co-pilot in custody.
A Chinese foreign ministry

statement said investigators
had established that Captain

Ogly ” committed' the crime of
unlawful seizure of a civilian

aircraft. The judicial organs of
China will institute court pro-
ceedings and bring him to
trial.”

As the Chinese have
apparently decided be Is guilty,

the ttial will be a formality.
The only unknown is whether
tiie pilot will _be_ given aJong

jail sentence or executed or
deported to the Soviet Union.
The incident has been an un-

welcome and awkward distrac-
tion for both tiie Soviet Union
and China, who have -been
warily courting each other for
the past year and would not
have wanted to bruise their re-

lationship by mishandling this
sensitive matter.

.
After China bad returned the

plane and the passengers—all
Soviet citizens—the Soviet news
agency Tass lauded the
Chinese Government for handl-
ing the hijack “in a spirit of

good neighbourliness." At that
time, no mention was made of
the hijacker.

Diplomats here have been
surprised by the announcement
that China intends to prosecute

the pilot, as they presumed
that he had been sent back to

the Soviet Union with the pas-

sengers. They say the Chinese
are certain to have consulted

the Soviet Union before
embarking on this course of

.
action;

US personal

Income declines

Americans’ personal income fell
0.1 per cent in January, the first
decline in eight months, while
consumer spending dropped an
even sharper 0.4 per cent, the
US Commerce Department said
yesterday, AF reports.

The declines represent' a
sharp turnaround from Decem-
ber. when incomes- soared by 15
per cent and personal consump-
tion spending surged by 2.1 per
cent, the biggest increase in
more than a decade.
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(~~onl to a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of $3.382.7bn in
January. Personal consumption
spending fell $io.6bn in Janu-

S. African

inflation

hits record

20.7%
SOUTH AFRICA'S inflation

rate as measured by the con-

aimer price index rose to a
record 20.7 per cent in January
casting a shadow over the scope
for further stimulation of the
economy in next month's bud-

get, Writes Anthony. Robinson
In Johannesburg.
The Inflation rate has vir-

tually doubled since' August
1984 when it started to acceler-

ate' from that month's 11.8 per
cent figure.

The main stimulus to higher
prices has come from the cost-

push effect of rand depreciation

as demand-pull inflation has
been virtually eliminated over
the past year of low economic
activity and high unemploy-
ment.

Inflation is expected to stay
at a high level until these Im-
ported pressures work through
tire system, but the effects

should diminish ' following the
marked strengthening of the
currency over' the last two
months.
• Two limpet mines damaged
a South African railways elec-
trical supply installation on the
West Rand yesterday causing
extensive damage* Police also
found a primed. Soviet-made
RPG-7 rocket in an unoccupied
flat less than 150 metres frqa
a chemical plant owned by
AECI at Umbogjntwini south of
Durban.

Fianna Fail motion
The Irish coalition Govern-

ment defeated by five votes yes-
terday tire first motion of no
confidence it bad faced in the
Dail (lower house) since it took
office in Nevember 1982, writes
Hugh Carnegy In Dublin.
The motion was tabled by the

opposition Fianna Fail party
after Dr Garet FitzGerald, the
Prime Minister, ran into a
storm of critictam over a Cab-
inet reshuffle which nuefiered
when a key minister refused to
change office.

Against a background of
sliding opinion poll ratings for
both the Fine Gael and Labour
coalition partners and strong
public hostility to last month’s
austere budget. Dr FitzGerald
put up a vigorous defence of his
Government when he wound up
the debate.

Indian army quells riot
The Indian army was yesterday
called out in Anantnag town is
the northern, state of Kashmir
and shoot-at-sight orders were
Issued to quell disorder follow-
ing incidents of looting and
arson in several towns in the
state
Kashmir Is the fourth north

Indian state to be affected by
Hindn-Moslem dashes in the
past week.
The communal violence has

already affected a number of
towns in the states of Uttar
Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh
after Hindus and Moslems
dashed in the old city of Delhi
early this week forcing the
authorities to impose a curfewm many parts of the capital.
So far, 12 people have been
killed in riots.

Nigerians released
Nigeria has ordered The

release of a number of those
arrested in connection with a
plot to overthrow the military
government last December,
Lagos Radio said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Lagos.
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Racing

counts the

cost of 16

lost days
Bjr Alan "Forrest

HORSE racing Es counting the

cost of its 16th consecutive

lost dav, the worst inter-

fereat&by tbr weather since

1963. following the cancella-

tion of all today’s meetings
in the UK*

Hie Raeeronzse Association

said about 250,000 customers
had been lost in. the : 16 days.

At an average -of £5 a bead

through the turnstiles, the

loss adds up to 1.25m.

But Mr Tony Falrbalrn.

director of the Racing Infor-

mation - Bureau., said some
courses had suffered more
than others..

“ The loss of the Schweppes
Gold Cup must. have been
serious Tor Newbury,” he
said.

Racegoers are .
concerned

about the Cheltenham festi-

val, - National- Hant racing’s

great jamboree, due to start

on March 11.

Mr Graham Sharp, of
William Hill, the bookmaker.

Good Relations share deal| N
i

uclear

censured by SE inquiry
BY LIONEL, BARBER

THE. STOCK EXCHANGE
inquiry into share dealing in

Good - Relations, the public
relations and advertising
agency, has resulted in censure
of Miss Maureen Smith, a
former deputy chairman. Mr
Christopher Moran, the insur-
ance broker, and Simon &
Coates, the London broking
firm.

The inquiry's findings were
published yesterday after a
five-month investigation into a
share transaction between Miss
Smith and Mr Moran last

August
Miss Smith sold an 11.18 per

cent share block at 182p a share
to Mr Moran, who subsequently
placed the shares with insti-

tutions through Simon &
Coates at 187p. a substantial

discount to the day’s opening
price of 2l8p.

Miss Smith, who netted about
£1.7m from the share sale, did

not inform the Good Relations

board of her intention to sell.

Mr Moran did not tell Simon *
Coates that the shares origin-

ated from Miss Smith. She
subsequently resigned and
Goad Relations’ share price
collapsed.

The Stock Exchange Council
said it bad sought legal advice
as to whether there was a case
of insider dealing against either
Miss Smith or Mr Moran. It had
been advised that there were
no grounds for such an action.

However, in a statement, the
Exchange said that “ both Miss
Smith and Mr Moran should be
criticised for their actions in

the disposal of shares in this

manner.
“The council believe that

Miss Smith’s actions were not
those that investors should
expect from the director of a
public company."
The Stock Exchange said that

Mr Moran had made a serious
error of judgment, since the
sale of Miss Smith’s stake would
normally be seen by outsiders

as indicating a lack of confi-

dence in the company by a

person in a position to judge.
They found it “extraordinary

that Mr Moran failed to appre-
ciate this."

The council -said that Simon
and Coates made an error of
judgment in failing to estab-

lish the origin of such a large
shareholding, though it had
been told that the brokers had
repeatedly Inquired of Mr
Moran, their client, as to the
origin of the shares.

Mr Moran, who was expelled
from membership of Lloyd’s,

the insurance market, in Octo-
ber 1982, for discreditable con-

duct in insurance business,
issued a statement last night
saying that he had not contra-

vened the law nor the rules of

the Stock Exchange. He stressed

that Good Relations' shares had
fallen only after Miss Smith’s
resignation.

Miss Smith, who has set up
a separate public relations firm

since her resignation, said that

her only omission was of "a
technical nature ” concerning
informing the chairman in
advance of the share sale.

Lawson ‘may raise petrol tax’

said “ Ante-post betting for

Cheltenham • has Just about
stopped in its-tracks-”

It seems intelligent pun-
ters, faced with so many im-

: ponderables dictated by the
weather, are hanging

.
os to

their money.

However, the bookmakers
are not too worried. Hills,

. which pioneered bad weather
betting, making hooks on
odds against a white Christ-

mas and whether it would
, rain on Princess Dfs wedding
. day, opened a book at 9.30 *

: am yetferdgy offering 20-1

against one. or more days. of.

Cheltenham's »hifee-d*y March
meeting being, called off.

Within hours HiRs had
. taken £15,000 and dropped
the odds to 4-L -

Irish racing has- been the
punter’s only - consolation

during the lost 16 days. How-
ever, tJK- bookmakers say
this has not been particularly

profitable. ' Unknown horses

do not bring ta the: big
money. .

There was still a note of
optimism at Cheltenham. The
course stands to lose money
if anything restricts the ex*

pected crowd of 100,000.

Mr Edward Gillespie, a
course official, said: “We’re
quite perky. We’d rather

have a cold freezing February
than a cold freezing March.”

Bat pre-bookings tor the
meeting are not as high as
they should be.

For dedicated racing

people,' the news .
yesterday

was that today’s meeting at
Punchestown in : Ireland is

expected to be on and the

BBC will televise three races

live. -

Next Saturday at M. is

favourite - with. Hills for. the
resumption of UK racing.

IBA to consider

Rank’s Granada bid

THE Independent Broadcast-

ing .
Authority has called a

special meeting- of Its mem-
bers for Tuesday' to consider

the position arising from the
Rank bid tor the Granada
group. .. _-i>
Meanwhile on Thursday

Rank purchased . a farther

845^06 ' Granada shares at

292p. Rank .now owns 4 per
cent of Granada’s issued share

capital.'

BY ERIC SHORT

MR NIGEL LAWSON. Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, could
well raise the tax on petrol by
lap a gallon in the forthcoming
Budget, said Dr Paul Neild.
senior director of Phillips &
Drew, the stockbroker firm.

Speaking on the final day of
the annual investment confer-

ence of the National Associa-

tion of Pension Funds at East-

bourne, Dr Neild told delegates

that the Chancellor was in a
dilemma about his Budget

Dr.- Neild said that if the
Chancellor were to contain the

Public ' Sector Borrowing Re-
quirement for 1986-87 to £8bn
he would have nothing to give
away. Yet the Chancellor could
not delay a reduction in income
taxes until next year-

The likely solution would be
to raise indirect taxes by more
than inflation. The extra

revenue from a 15p-a-gallon

rise in petrol prices could be
used to raise tax thresholds by
at least double the inflation

rate, and some £325m could be
spent on special employment
schemes.

Dr Neild was optimistic that

on current spending plans the
Chancellor could make a sig-

nificant giveaway in his 1987
Budget before a General Elec-

tion in autumn 1987. He feared
that expanding pay settlements
could ruin this prediction.

Mr Nick Ryan, a member of

the NAPF Council, introduced
the association's latest notes
on pensions relating to the
trustees’ rale in the investment
management of pension scheme
assets.

Mr Ryan said that many
trustees were aware of their

responsibilities toward invest-

ment and their powers over
appointment of investment
managers. The association, he
said, had trustees inquiring
whether they could sack their

managers, some being under
the impression they could not
The booklet discusses how to

select investment managers,
how they interact with other
officials and advisers, how to

monitor their performance and
prepare reports. There is a
section on how to remunerate
investment managers, including
an indication of cost levels of

running an in-house investment
department
Investment Management — a

Guide for Trustees — from the
NAPF Secretariat, 12/18 Gros-

eenor Gardens, London SWI

W

0DH, £3 to members, £4 to

non-members.

Ex-director convicted of fraud plot
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

ONE OF the three Old Bailey
defendants convicted of con-
spiracy to defraud James Capel,

the stockbrokers, of £1.8m this

week was Mr David Osteriey,

then a director and manager of

'the Palan Entertainment Cor-
poration. Palan is the chief
operating subsidiary of the fast-

growing stock-market 1feted

company, Frestwieh Holdings.
When Prestwich was sub-

jected to a reverse take-over by
Palan in September 1984, Mr
Osteriey was described in the
issse document as the manager
of Palan alongside Hr Paul
Levinson, who is now chairman
of Prestwich.
The two directors signed the

accounts of Palan for the year
to June 1985 and were con-
firmed in the audited accounts
at the end of October as direc-

tors. Mr Osteriey also told the

court in his plea of mitigation
on Monday that he was the
director of Palan.

Last night,- however, he
claimed that he had resigned as

a director of Palan “a long
time ago,” although he admitted
that he still worked for the
company.

Mr Levinson and Mr Osteriey
have been associates since 1964
when they set up a chemist
business together. Mr Levinson
has also been a business part-

ner of Mr Barry Liss, now a

director of a jewellery com-
pany, who was also convicted
of conspiracy to defraud in the

same case this week.

The relationship between Mr
Liss and Mr Osteriey developed
through Mr Levinson. Mr
Levinson, however, was not
involved in the fraud which

was committed in July 1984.
Mr Osteriey told the court on

Monday that he was asked by
Mr Liss to make available a
cheque from his own company,
or another large company,
which could then be forged. Mr
Osteriey said he put him in

touch with the third convicted
defendant Mr Pierre Irtelli,

who arranged the fraud with
an employee of James Capel.
The fraudulent £lfim cheque
was passed as genuine by Nat-

.

ional 'Westminster bank but
spotted by a James Capel clerk
only minutes before the money
was to be transferred abroad.

In his plea of mitigation. Mr
Liss suggested that Mr Osteriey
had initiated the contact
leading to the fraud. Both Mr
Liss and Mr Osteriey were
given 12 month suspended
sentences.

Joe’s defiant folly closes

after a century of success
Arthur Smith on the reason for

Lucas Electrical’s wind-down:

"4" -igmi

bells and lamps.

tury bicycle boom. and its dependence on the de-

Godfrey Hesservy

'CMd Soldiers

Never Die,

world’s automotive and aero-

space industries.
The first requirement has

been to identify the profitable

but as they
'fadeaway'
theyso often
needour help

I TO:THEARMY BENEVOLENT FUND
, 0EPtft41 QUEEN'SGATE,LONDONSW75HR

However the alarm bells rang business. Every unit throughout
on Thursday morning. The FT Cosines has been
was about to run a story, dis- cajje(j o0 to prodace competi-

Gr
5? £“? ^ tiveness achievement plan —

!
0SS ° which are the new markets.

°<>p?rh,nities

emergency meetings of senior P[ocess at Great

shop stewards. Street threw up a ne

Within hours, the local even- response. Whatever the as

mg newspaper was reporting

the reactions of the “stunned production

The process at Great King
Street threw up a negative

response. Whatever the assump-
tions. there was oo way that

windscreen

workforce.’ wipers, solenoids and ignition

lodDR.- :
a derationof£-

The social consequences can- systems could be profitable,

not be understated. The Lucas However that does not mean
headquarters is close to Hands- Lucas is abandoning its electri-

worth, scene of recent rioting, cal operations. It is looking for

Unemployment in the area—at the core operations which are

more than 40 per cent—is three thought likely to yield a profit

times the national average. Activities such as engine man-
Lueas is a sophisticated inter- agement could offer oppartuni-

national group, conscious of its ties to new markets.

plant put

on alert

after leak
By Maurice Samuelson

A NUCLEAR power station
in north Wales was put on
alert yesterday after 15
tonnes of “mildly radio-

active” gas were released by
a safety valve.

The incident, at Traws-
fynydd, Snowdonia, follows
two leaks at the Sellafield

nuclear plant in Cambria.

The radioactive carbon
dioxide was released at 7.58
am when a safety valve
Ufted. The gas was isolat'd

after 15 minutes.
The management called a

site Incident alert and. staff

were mustered in line with
safety procedures.

On Tuesday. 250 gallons of
slightly radioactive water
leaked from a fractured pipe
at Sellafield, and in January
200 1b of waste was dis-
charged there from tanks
into the Irish Sea.

The 20-year-old Traws-
fynydd station is one of
Britain’s oldest nuclear
plants. It comprises twin re-

actors and is due to reaeh the
end of fts working life some
time after 1995.

In 1981. the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board dug
np and removed a largo sec-

tion of roadway within the
plant after it was found to be
contaminated with the
material caesium 137.

The CEGB said yesterday:

“Some slight activity, while
in authorised limits of dis-

charge, was released to the
atmosphere. Precautionary
monitoring checks ontside the
station building are continu-
ing.

“Contamination was found
on the reactor hall roof near
the point of discharge and in

addition a few small patches
have been found elsewhere
in the site.”

Decision soon on

benefits payments

THE GOVERNMENT is close

to reaching a decision on the
suggestion by the House of
Commons Public Accounts
Committee that “induce-
ments” should be offered to
retirement pensioners and
other social security bene-
ficiaries for payments to be
made -Into their bank accounts
instead of through the Post
Office.

Mr Geoffrey Pattie, Minis-
ter of State for Industry, told
HPs yesterday that Mr
Norman Fowler, Social Ser-
vices Secretary, hoped to
make an announcement soon.

Television rental companies

tune to a changing world
MERGERS, closures, and job
losses have substantially

changed the face of the once
conservative high street tele-

vision and video recorder rental

business.
Yesterday Rumbelows, part

of Thorn EMI. announced it

was getting out of the rental
business and as a result increase
its retailing floor space by 15
per cent. Most of its 350,000
customers are to be transferred
to its sister company, Radio
Rentals, the world's largest

television renter.

The rental industry is in a
slow decline with fewer people
renting each year. Also, the
retail prices of TVs have been
falling which has meant rental
rates have had to come down.
While revenues fall, high street

rents go up.
To compensate for this, the

big companies have had to fight

to increase market share. This
has been done by squeezing the
small independents — which
account for more than 25 per
cent of the market but do not
possess much purchasing power— and by buying up each
other’s chains.
In 1984 Granada bought the

Rediffusion chain from BET for
£120m. Since then Electronic
Rentals Group, the Visionhire
chain, has bought Telefusion,
one of the smaller independent
chains, for £23.6m and Carousel
Colourhire from Dixons for
£28m.
As a result there are now

three big players: Thorn EMI
with Radio Rentals, DER. Multi-
broadcast and Focus with 1,084
outlets; Granada with 654; and
ERG with 450. Though every-
one accepts the business is in
decline it does not mean it is

unprofitable. Indeed Thom
EMI, which has been strapped

Jason Crisp looks

at a £1bn industry

which is sharpening

its image in

the face of decline

for cash, has been grateful for

the revenues pouring into its

rental business.

A recent report on the tele-

vision rental industry by the
stockbroker firm Fielding.

Newson-Smith noted that de-
spite the problems “ turnover
is likely to remain at least £lbn
at 1985 prices in 10 years’ time.'*

Once the video upsurge ended
in 1984 the pressure on the
rental companies began to in-

crease and the three large com-
panies have woken up to impli-

cations of the long decline. In
addition to buying chains they
have cut costs, increased their

sales effort and tried to sell as

well as rent
Mr John Barnes, managing

director of Thorn EMI’s High-
Street Electronics says: “ There
are a lot of pessimists around
but just look at the absence of

marketing in television rental.

By bringing in good marketing
you can slow the rate of dec-

line.”

DER, for example, has laun-

ched a club which gives the
renters extra benefits such as

grocery vouchers and special

deals and has helped slow the
termination of rental contracts.

Granada has been running a
trial in Scotland selling goods
from its rental outlets. Other
than an abortive attempt to sell

home compuers the company be-

lieves tiie trial was a success.

It appears likely that this will

be extended to most of

Granada's showrooms in the
rest of the UK.

Visionhire also sells top-of-

the-range VCRs and television

sets in its outlets. “ It is amaz-
ing the number of people who
walk into our showroom and
have not made up their mind
whether they want to rent or
buy.” says Mr Terry Long,
Visionh ire’s managing director.

Mr Bill Andrewes. head of

Granada TV rental, says that the
Scottish trial showed that space
for stock and display is not as

big a problem in retailing as
some people suggest. “ There
was a lot of wasted space in

many showrooms.”
The large groups have also

moved to cut their costs, usually

through redundancies. The ser-

vicing of TV’s has fallen as

dramatically as reliability

has risen — about tenfold
in the last decade. Com-
puter systems have started to

cut the tiresome paperwork. As
a result the number of cus-

tomers which can be handled
by a single outlet has risen

considerably.
Since it bought Rediffuslon

Granada has reduced the

number of its outlets from 85C

at the time of purchase to 65*

without withdrawing from am
town or city. Costs were alst

cut by having a single distribu

tion system for the combiner
chain.
The announcement on Thurs

day that the Government wn:

giving the go-ahead for direc

broadcast by satellite hoartene*
the rental industry. It is it

great hone that the exoensivc

complicated and new fonglei

satellite rereivers will bring th

public back — just is vide

did.

Irish launch for Mirror colour edition
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

Mr Robert Maxwell, publisher
of Mirror Group Newspapers,
said yesterday he planned to
produce the entire Irish print
run of the Daily Mirror in
colour from Monday.
At least 250,000 copies will be

printed on the presses of tbe
Daily Record in Glasgow and
flown to Belfast and Dublin.
Mr Maxwell had planned to

launch a colour edition of the
Daily Mirror for north-west
England on Monday. He
changed his mind two days ago
and chose Ireland instead be-
cause of fears that Mr Rupert
Murdoch, chairman of News
International, was planning a
circulation drive there for the
Sun.

Colour editions are expected
to be circulated in north-west
England as soon as possible.

Mr Maxwell plans eight full

colour pages for tbe Irish
edition, to be increased to 16 in

the next few weeks, with the
title Daily Mirror (and Daily
Record).

Print unions at the Glasgow
plant were meeting last night
to decide whether they would
print the copies on Sunday
night. Mr Maxwell is seeking
voluntary agreement to a move
to a five-day week and an end to
what he sees as unnecessary
overtime to cope with the extra
print run.
He said yesterday there would

be “savage reductions” in jobs
if agreement was not reached.
The pages of the Daily Mirror

will go from London to Glasgow
hy facsimile transmission.
The Daily Mirror sells about

145.000 copies in Northern Ire-

land and the Republic of Ireland
with Mr Maxwell claiming the
paper takes a 55 per cent share
of the sale of mainland news-
papers in Ireland.
The new colour edition is

part of Mr Maxwell's strateg

for competing against Mr Edd
Shah’s colour daily due to b
launched on March 4.

In January, sales of the Hi:
ror. which reverted to being th

Daily Mirror on Monday, it

creased by 5 per cent and th

Sunday Mirror by 17 per cer

compared with December.

Farmers to take

EEC to court
FARMERS in the UK plan 1

take the European Commissic
to court over its sheepme;
policy which they say is cos

Log British producers millioi

of pounds a year. The Nation
Farmers’ Union is to challenj

the EEC ruling that up to ha
the subsidies paid to shec
farmers in the UK must 1

returned to Brussels if t)

meat is exported

How to become
a stag in bed

“JOE’S FOLLY,” it was dubbed share price and possible US pre-
by sceptics in 1889, when Mr dators. The group’s strength in
Joseph Lucas, a Birmingham aerospace and industrial sys-

metal worker, decided to make terns has been well trailed.
Great King Street the base for in automotive products, the
bis company making bicycles CAV fuel injection and Girling
and bicycle accessories such as brakes operations have carved

independent niches in interna-
His King of the Road lamp, tionai markets,

slung on tbe hub of the penny The problem of the Great
farthing, enabled him to take King Street-based Lucas Electri-
advantage of the late 19th cen- cal is the range of its products

The factory, all 100.000 sq ft dining British market,
of echoing industrial floor space Lucas Electrical work-

“H force has been halved fo nearly
rambling oyer more than L. Mo in the past five years,
acres is still a defiant land- even before the latest announce-
mark. ^
“Old Joe’s,” close to the city

m
v: _ .. m ,.

centre, can be seen from afar, Sir Godfrey Messeryy, the

set amid the landscaped green- sr°uP _ 5^!,
irn

?
an - identified

ery and tower blocked housing Lucas Hectnca1 as the problem

which marked the optimism of area
,
at me tune of the annual

Birmingham in tbe 1960s. meeting m November. Brokers

It is a symbol of the post-war estimate the division might he

prosperity of the Midlands losing about £35m a year on a

motor industry. It is the head- turnover of £26Om.

quarters of Lucas Industries, Lucas Eelectrical supplies a

the heart of an international range of components from bat-

group of companies, with a teries and starter motors to
turnover of more than £1.5bn windscreen wipers and light

and operations spanning the bulbs.

Nexr time there’s a big new share issue, you could

be among the “winners’
4

: one of the “stags” - the
people who buy and sell fast, and make a profit!

You don’t have to be an expert: you can do it

with just a little bedtime reading.

Playing the stockmarket isn’t just for dty gents
any more. It’s for everyone. It*s easy, it!s fun - and it

can be very rewarding indeed .

All you need, to get it right, is someone to show
you what to do. What to' buy -
what to sell - and when. HHIB

One weekly magazine has —— „
been advising people about 1^1 m# I-

1

their money for longer than WWW—

n

most. Investors Chronicle. PUB
Not just stocks and shares -

though thousands of estab- /YjlOwU*
lished investors look to izs for mfljL
advice on these every week.

You'll find

there’s a surprising

amount in Investors \
Chronicle on l

savings and personal
J

I

finance too... f

INVESTORS
mam

How to build up your savings faster.How to get
a bigger income. Pay less tax. How to pick the best
Unit TnisL How to borrow money on your life

insurance. What kind of mongage to go for.

And ifyou are looking to learn about the stock-
market, there’s plenty here too. Should you go for

British Gas when it comes along? What about
British Airways? TSB? And the others...

There}? even a weekly “Beginners Guide” to

explain investment in detail.

ammmma Whether you’re a novice or
an experienced old hand you’ll

1 1 soon pick up a lot of valuable
rips.And all from the comfortof

THUS your own bedroom!
Investors Chronicle is at

your newsagent this Friday.

. See how ir feds to make a bit

j— 1 ofmoney. It's easy.

...

El
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Tobacco companies face

curbs on sports backing

UK NEWS

BY IVOR OWEN

THE GOVERNMENT is to
make fresh efforts to restrict

the television exposure
achieved by tobacco cocapasies
through sponsorship of sport-

ing events. Mr Richard Tracey,
the Sports Minister, announced
in the Commons yesterday.

He stressed that the Govern-
ment would seek to secure
acceptance of new curbs by
voluntary agreement, and had
no intention of restorting to
legislation, but acknowledged
growing concern that televised
sporting events were circum-
venting the ban on cigarette-

advertising on television.
Mr Tracey made clear that

it was hoped to synchronise
the period of the voluntary
agreement covering advertising
on tobacco products negotiated
by the Department of Health
and Social Security and that of
voluntary agreement covering
sponsorship of sporting events
negotiated 6y his own minis-
try, the Department of the
Environment
He emphasised that ministers

felt continuing concern about
smoking by young people. They
would seek to ensure that there
was adequate protection from
sources through which they

New head
for Inland

Revenue
Mr Anthony Battishill, a deputy
chairman at the Inland
Revenue, is to succeed Sir Law-
rence Airey as chairman. Down-
ing Street announced yester-
day. Sir Lawrence retires
on June 30.

Mr Battishi'l, 48, is a graduate
Df the London School of
Economics. He joined the Civil
Service in 1960 and began iris

career in the Inland Revenue.
He has served in the Treasury

as principal private seertory to
lie Chanuceilor for Mr Denis
Healey and Sir Geoffrey Howe,
and as head of the Fiscal Policy
jroup and head of the Central
Unit from 1980 to 1982.
Mr Battishill was appointed

i deputy chairman of the
Inland Revenue last year, in
.'harge of the policy divisions
iealing with taxation of pro-
mts, international matters, oil

axation and interest

Telecom offers

translation lines
3R1TISH TELECOM yesterday
umounced the start of a service
jffering simultaneous trans-
ation of telephone conver-
sations with non-English
•peakers.

The service can be used for
ine-to-one calls, or for multi-
national conference-calls in-

•olving up to 40 people.
British Telecom’s Confertel

bureau, which regularly links
msiness people in inter-
laiiona) phone meetings, has
oined with Interlingua TTI,
me of the world's leading
ran&lalion agencies, to offer
he service.

. - .i

Mr Richard Tracey: voluntary
agreement to be .sought

might be encouraged to take up
the habit
Speaking in a debate on a

private member’s bill designed
to phase out sponsorship of
sporting events by tobacco
companies over a period of

three years. Mr Tracey assured
the House that the Government
took breaches of the existing

voluntary agreements seriously.

Any complaints that could be
substantiated were taken up
with tiie tobacco companies con-

cerned, but the instances where
breaches had occurred were not
sufficient to weaken the case for

continuing the voluntary sys-

tem.
Mr Frauk Dobson, a Labour

health spokesman, welcomed the
bill from the Opposition front
bench, describing it as a
moderate and staged measure.
When Conservative

_
MPs

accused turn of taking a
different line from Mr Denis
Howell. Labour’s shadow Sports

Minister. Mr Dobson retorted
that it bad been Labour Party
policy since 1982 to stop spon-
sorship of sport by tobacco com-
panies.
He added that it was Labour

policy that any government de-

cision resulting in tobacco in-

dustry workers losing jobs
should be accompained by mea-
sures to find them alternative

employment.
Debate on the bill was ad-

journed. It has little prospect
of reaching the Statute Book.

BR to shed 200 fobs

at South Wales depot
BY ROBIN REEVES

BRITISH RAIL yesterday an-
nounced the closure of its

Severn Tunnel Junction freight
depot and other cuts involving
the loss of 2QQ jobs among 1,700
railwaymen handling freight

in south Wales.
The rationalisation will

affect more than 500 staff, but
BR said that after taking into
account the transfer of work to

other locations, job losses could
be limited to 200. There had
been rumours of up to 1,000 job
losses.

BR has recaptured mast of
the coal and iron and steel

traffic business it lost during
the year-long miners' strike.

Freight receipts dropped from
£16m to £17m in 1984-85. They
are back to £14m on an annual

basis in spite of the closure of

11 South Wales pits, leaving 17,

since the strike ended.
Mr Brian Scott, Western

Region’s deputy general man-
ager, told trade union represen-
tatives that the changes were
essential to cut costs to beat
road competition for hew busi-
ness.

The changes will involve the
closure in October of the train
crew depot at Llanelli, the
rationalisation by May 1987 of
the marshalling yard and crew
depot at Margam, closure in

July 1987 of the marshalling
yard, crew depot and locomo-
tive servicing depot at Severn
Tunnel Junction, and the open-
ing of a crew depot at Port
Talbot this October.

Docklands link revised
-

- BY-MKHAEt CASSaJLj-PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

PLANS FOR developing a link
to join the Docklands light rail-

way to the Underground rail-

way system have been revised
by London Transport.

The link, to run from Tower
Hili to Bank station, represents
an important part of proposals
to develop a £l.5ra financial
services centre at Canary Wharf
on the Isle of Dogs.

Plans for alterations at Bank
have, however, been rejected
by the City of London Corpora-
tion and the changes represent
an attempt by London Trans-
port to win the City's support.

The alterations are designed
to ensure Bank station can

cope with the additional passen-
ger traffic likely to be generated
by the docklands link and mean
the original proposal for an
interchange at Tower Hill has
been dropped.
Mr Tony Ridley, chairman of

London Transport, said detailed
discussions with the City would
be held: “ Wc believe the new
scheme is much better than the
original and solves all the prob-
lems.”
London Transport will also

haw to seek an amendment to
the London Docklands Railway
City Extension Bill which is be-
fore parliament and which
should receive the Royal Assent
before the summer recess.

Clarity on

public

spending

bids urged
By John Hunt

MR TONY BLAIR, a Labour
Treasury spokesman, has
written to Mr John Mac-
Gregor, Treasury Chief Secre-

tary asking for clarification

of the rules on public expendi-

ture bids.

This follows a report in
Th ursday's Financial Times
that the Treasury plans to

tighten control over this

year's round of public spend-

ing negotiations.

In a statement yesterday,

Mr Blair said the changes
would mean the traditional

Star Chamber—whereby a
group of Cabinet ministers

arbitrate on departmental
spending plans—would be re-

placed by a Treasury “ in-

quisition ” of Treasury
ministers and the Prime
Minister.
Mr Blair says in his letter

that in Thursday’s publie ex-

penditure debate in the

Commons neither Mr MacGre-
gor nor Mr John Moore, the

Financial Secretary, would
confirm whether the FT
report was true.

. .

- This Is clearly a matter

of major public importance
since it direetly affects the

way public money is allocated.
** If correct, this change

in roles, whiefa is dearly
designed to intimidate and
prevent ministers from
making routine bids, could
potentially have a great effect

on the levels of public spend-

ing.
“ In view of the import-

ance of this matter I would
ask you to state openly

whether any change in pro-

cedure has been made and
whether, therefore, the report

in the Financial Times is

essentially accurate.’’

Government to

underwrite

Games spending

Financial Times Reporter

BIRMINGHAM'S bid to stage

the 1992 Olympic Games re-

ceived a boost yesterday,

when It was announced that

.the. Government-would, under- .

write any expenditure over

£I00m if the games were can-

celled at the last minute.
Mr Kenneth Baker, Environ-

ment Secretary,., said in a

Commons written reply that

the Government recognised
that if plans were well-

advanced and the games were
cancelled as a result of cir-

cumstances beyond Birming-
ham's control, the city might
be left with large hills.

The Indemnity would apply
only to net losses of more
than £100m as a direct con-
sequence of preparations to

stage the Games.

The Games will almost
certainly be held in. Europe.
Birmingham faces competi-
tion from Barcelona and
Paris.

EUROPEAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGHTS

Duke’s claim on leasehold law rejected
BY RAYMOND HUGHES IN STRASBOURG

THE European Court of Human
Rights in Strasbourg yesterday
rejected a claim by the Duke
of Westminster's Grosvenor
Estate that the 1967 Leasehold
Reform Act violated its

property rights, guaranteed by
the European Human Rights
Commission.
The court accepted the UK

Government's argument that the
Act was a justifiable measure
in the public interest to remedy
injustices inherent in the long
leasehold system and to give
effect to a tenant's " moral
entitlement” to own his own
home.

The act provides that the
holders of leases for more
than 21 years of houses with
rateable values not exceeding
£1,500 in London and £750 else-

where can compel their land-
lords to sell them the freehold
at site value. It covers 98 per
cent to 99 per cent of the 1.25m
long - leasehold properties in
England and Wales.
When it initiated the Stras-

bourg case, the Grosvenor
Estate had been obliged to sell

80 freeholds in its 200-acre
Belgravia estate, where it has
1,300 to 1,400 houses. It also
owns several thousand, proper-
ties in . Belgravia and Mayfair
in central London and else-

where in England and abroad.
It claimed to have lost about

£2.6m through having to sell

at knockdown prices rather
than at market values. The
-houses ranged from one valued
by the landlord at £25,000 and

Duke of Westminster

sold for £8,500 to one valued
at £110,000 and sold for £53.750.

At the court hearing last

year, the estate said wealthy
Belgravia tenants were not the
people the act had been
designed to benefit and a num-
ber had made large tax-free pro-
fits by selling their houses after
acquiring the freeholds.

It cited profits ranging from
£32,00 to £182.000 on properties
bought for between £2,500 and
£111 ,000.

The court said such anomal-
ous "windfall profits” were

unavoidable given the broad

sweep of the reform, it had not

been unreasonable for parlia-

ment to have decided that land-

lords should be deprived of

unjust enrichment, even at the

risk of some' “undeserving"

tenants being able to make
large profits.

Eliminating social injustice

was an example of the functions
of a democratic legislature, the

court said.

“More especially, modem
societies consider housing of

the population to be a prime

social need, the regulation of

which cannot entirely be left

to the play of market forces.

'

Legislation aimed at securing
greater social justice in housing

was legitimate, even where it

interfered with existing con-

tractural relations between pri-

vate parties and " conferred no
direct benefit on the state or

the community.
The Grosvenor Estate had

argued -the act had been a

politically motivated, vote-seek-

ing measure. However, the

court noted that leasehold
reform had been a matter of
public concern, recognised by
all political parties, for almost
a century.

Such political considerations

as might have influenced the
enactment of the law did not

alter the fact that it had been
a legitimate measure in the
public interest
There was room for legitimate

conflict of opinion about the

justice or injustice of the long-

GM rejects N Ireland project
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE POSSIBILITY of in-

creased instability in Northern
Ireland associated with the
recent Anglo-Irish agreement
is believed to have been partly

responsible for the loss of an
important General Motors
manufacturing project.

It was learnt yesterday that
the Northern Ireland Industrial
Development Board had failed
to persuade GM to locate a

fuel injection equipment plant
in the province.

The report came amid specu-
lation that loyalists opposed to

the agreement may stage a

one-day strike.

No detailed reasons were
given for GM turning down an
attractive package from the
IDB but it is believed the
climate of uncertainty was.' a
factor.

GM is likely to locate the

plant in* Austria where it has
engine and transmission pro-
duction facilities. The factory

should create about 220 jobs.

The IDB said in a statement
it was disappointed "that GM
has decided for strategic
reasons to locate - elsewhere.”
The agency has had a difficult

year and may not meet its

target of creating 5,700 jobs
for the year to March 31.

Unionists yesterday con-
firmed a one-day strike and
mass demonstrations were
being considered if the Govern-
ment did not concede to their

demands to scrap the agree-
ment •

The Rev Ian Paisley and Mr
James Molyneux, leaders re-

spectively of the Democratic
Unionist Party and Official

Unionist Party, will meet Mrs
Thatcher at Downing Street 'oh

Tuesday.

However, senior unionists,

including Mr Harold McCusker,
OUP deputy leader, dismissed
as pure speculation reports that

a province - wide strike in
industry, transport and com-
merce would be called on
March 3.

It was reported that the

,

Government bad agreed to a
further army battalion being 1

put on standby to fly to Ulster
in the event of increased ten-

sion. Extra troops were sent
before the January 23 by-
elections in which . unionists
overwhelmingly rejected the
Anglo-Irish accord.

Mr Paisley said unionists
were ready to join a conference
of elected representatives in
Ulster to reach an agreement
on devolved government, but
that the Anglo-Irish agreement
would first have to be removed.

Ministers launch Shops Bill campaign
BY JOHN HUNT

MINISTERS last night launched
a campaign to get backing for

the Shops Bill, the measure to

liberalise Sunday trading which
will finish its passage through
the Lords next week. It is

expected to meet stiff cross-
party opposition when it comes
to the Commons early next
month.
Mr Douglas Hurd, Home

Secretary, said last . night
Sunday trading was not wicked.

*• It will not undermine

society. What the Government
is proposing will not force shop
keepers or consumers to spend
Sundays in any way other than
as they choose,” he said.

The motto for reform should
be: “ The sabbath was made for
man. not man for the sabbath.”
Lord Young, the Employment

Secretary, said Sunday trading
would not alter the character
of the traditional Sunday.
The present law was a hotch-

potch and unless it was

changed every garden centre,
food shop and even cathedral
shops would have to close If

• A report in yesterday’s
Financial Times incorrectly
stated that Mr Ivan Lawrence,
Conservative MP for Burton,
was co-ordinating the Tory
backbench opposition to the
Shops Bill on Sunday trading.

In fact, it is Mr Ivor Stan-
brook. Conservative MP for
Orpington, who is doing so.

We apologise for the error.

leasehold system. The Grosvenor

Estate's view that the system

was not unfair and that tenants

had no moral entitlement could

not be said to be groundless,

the court said.

There was, however, sufficient

evidence to justify the opposite

view taken by the UK Govern-

ment In a building lease .&e
original tenant would have built

the house; in a premium lease

he would have paid an initial

capital sum taking account of

the building cosTtf in both ho
would have been responsible

for all the running repairs.

That meant the tenant would
have . invested a considerable

amount of money in his home
whereas the landlord would
normally have made no contri-

bution towards its .maintenance

after granting the original

lease.

The estate had argued that

the act lacked any provision for

judicial review of individual

cases. The court said parliament

had chosen to avoid the uncer-

tainty, litigation, expense and
delay that would inevitably re-

sult from the examination of

individual cases.

Expropriation legislation,

particularly that implementing
a programme of social and
economic reform, was hardly

capable of doing entire justice

in the differing circumstances

of many cases. Parliament's

choice could not be dismissed

as irrational or inappropriate,

the court held.

Whisky
team to

visit Japan
By Marie Meredith,

Scottish Correspondent

THE SCOTCH Whisky As-
sociation is to meet Japanese
Government representatives

next week to press for the re-

moval of taxes, which the as-

sociation claims prevent it

selling to 80 per cent of the
Japanese market
Mr Bill Bewsher, the as-

sociation’s director general,
said In Edinburgh that the
Japanese tax system priced
Imported Scotch whisky twice
as high as Japanese first

grade whisky and seven times
as high as second grade
.whiskies. „ .

Hr Bewsher Is to meet
officials from the ministries of
International trade and Indus-
try and of foreign affairs. He
goes with the support of the
European Commission, the
alcohol-producing members
of which face similar prob-
lems In Japan with their own
spirits.

Both import duties and the
liquor tax work against
Scotch, in Japan, according to
the association.

“ Import duty on Scotch
whisky entering Japan is

almost seven times the import
doty on Japanese whisky
entering the EEC,” Mr
Bewsher said.

The Japanese consume the
equivalent of about 305m
litres of pore alcohol a year,
of wich 6 per cent is Scotch.

This adverttement is not a prospectus nordocs it constitute an offer nr application to

subscribe forshares la UnicomInns pic. Application may be made onJy on the application form which .

is annexed l<> Hi: prospectus. No day of rest in stepped-up Sunday trading battle

INNS pic

Offer for Subscriptionby
WGREENWELL & CO.

ofup to 3,000,000 Ordinaiy Shares of25p each
at £1 per share payable in full on application.

Minimum application: £2,000.

Compare this proposal 'with other BES opportunities

The minimum subscription

has already been exceeded.

O Experienced management
team which has previously taken

a public house company
successfully on to the Unlisted

Securities Market

High level ofasset backing in

the form of freehold public

houses.

The Company has already

started trading and BES
certificates (for the 1985/6 tax

year) should be available in May.

Management have been
provided with incentives to

maximise the capital growth of
the Company.

The Offer closes on March 17th.

Copies of the prospectus with
application form attached may
be obtained from:

John Spiers,

W. Greemvell & Con
Telephone: 01-236 2040,
Bow Bells House, Broad Street,

London EC4M 9EL.

THE BATTLE to bring in un-
restricted seven-day trading in

high streets in England and
Wales is entering an intense

—

and perhaps decisive—phase.
A sophisticated public rela-

tions campaign carried out by
the Exlei Consultancy on behalf
of a coalition of anti-Sunday
trading groups—notably church
groups and trade unions—is

beginning to make an impact on
Tory backbenchers and grass

roots opinion and is worrying
the Horae Office and leading
retailers in favour of change.
The co-ordinated publicity

efforts of the Keep Sunday
Special Campaign — which
yesterday launched its pro-
gramme in Wales—has enabled
the previously ineffectual action
by opponents of Sunday trading
to be re-focused just as the
legislation scrapping all controls
on shop opening hours is due
to reach the crucial Commons
stage next month.
The success of the anti-

Sunday trading campaign is

putting additional pressure on
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, who
cannot relish the thought of an
embarrassing backbench revolt
in the Commons next month.
The one-vote defeat for the
Government in the House of
Lords earlier this month on a

David Churchill reports on a more intense phase

in the opposition to unrestricted shopping

minor amendment showed that
the issue is by no means as cut
and dried as many thought
when the legislation was pub-
lished last autumn.

Mr Nigel Whittaker, a leading
supporter of unrestricted shop
opening hours and spokesman
for a group of leading retailers,

said yesterday that the anti-
Sunday trading campaign was
" very vociferous and well-
organised but it only represents
a minority of opinion." All the
evidence, he added, suggested
that customers wanted the free-
dom- to be able to shop when
they wanted, including Sundays.

Moreover, only a tenth of the
population attended church ser-
vices regularly and only one in
six shopworkers were members
of the appropriate union, the
Union of Shop, Distributive and
Allied Trades, he added.

It is the unions, church
groups, and some retail trade
associations which are under-
stood to be funding the PR
campaign against the legisla-

tion. It has sought to persuade

ECONOMIC DIARY
MONDAY: EEC Agriculture

Council meets in Brussels

(until February 25). CBI
monthly trends inquiry (Feb-
_ruary). European Court of
Justice case against European
Parliament exceeding 1985
budget in Luxembourg. TUC
inner Cabinet meets. TUC-
Labour Party liaison committee
meets in London. ECGD
luncheon at Mansion House.

TUESDAY: EEC Political Co-
operation Council meets in -The
Hague. Institute of Directors
hold annual conference at Royal
Albert Hail. Unions see Mr
Paul Channon. Trade and In-
dustry Secretary, on British
Leyland sell offs.

those who are against Sunday
trading on religious or other
grounds that all is not lost and
that MPs can still be persuaded
to oppose the legislation—or at
least make substantial amend-
ments.

Tactics in support of this aim
have included direct appeals
from the pulpit in many
churches and invitations to
churchgoers to pray for Mrs
Thatcher to see the light and
change her mind.

Mr David Waldington, a
Junior Horae Office Minister,
said that the Government had
received about 22,000 letters
opposed to the legislation. How-
ever, he re-affirmed the Govern-
ment's view that “it is a fact of
life that people now enjoy a
wide range of activities on a
Sunday and these cannot be
suppressed against the wishes
of the majority of our people.”

Some 70 Tory backbench
MPs, none the less, spoke at
meetings throughout the
country last weekend organised
by the anti-Sunday trading cam-

WEDNESDAY: EEC Economic
and Social Committee in

plenary session in Brussels
(until Februaty 27). Overseas
travel and tourism (December).
Balance of payments current
account and overseas trade
figures (January). New con-
stnictiop orders (December).
THURSDAY: Unemployment
and unfilled vacancies (Feb-
ruary). Energy trends (Decem-
ber). New vehicle registrations

(January). Referendum in

Denmark on EEC reforms. ICI
results.

FRIDAY: Company liquidity

survey (fourth quarter).
Finished steel consumption and
stock changes (fourth quarter
provisional).

paign. More than 20 MPs
are expected to speak at rallies
this weekend and by next week
the total number of Tory MPs
to have addressed the campaign,
meetings ' will have reached
140.

The Keep Sunday Special
Campaign, however, is not hav-
ing it all Its own way. Mr
David Tench, legal officer of
the Consumers' Association,
scored a success for the suppor-
ters of change this week by
making the point that Canter-
bury' Cathedral’s bookshop had
acted illegally in selling a
Bible and other books and
souvenirs from its bookstall on
a Sunday.

This was publicised at a
special Home Office briefing for
journalists aimed at counter-
ing, according to Mr Wadding-
ton. the "sound and fury” of
the anti-Sunday trading lobby.
This led to a stormy live tele-
vision debate Involving Mr Wad-
dington and Dr Michael
Schluter, director of the cam-
paign.

On the programme, Dr Shlu-

ter suggested that one alterna-
tive to unrestricted Sunday
opening was to allow only shops
with less than three staff, plus
a limited number of garden
centres and do-it-yourself stores,
to open on a Sunday. Mr VVad-
dington described this formula
as “arrant rubbish” and a
recipe for unemployment as
shops might sack excess staff.

This exchange highlights the
dilemma facing the anti-Sunday
trading lobby. It acknowledges
that some reform of the archaic
shop opening legislation is
needed but cannot provide a con-
vincing case for any “ half-way
house ” measures.
The Auld Committee, which

recommended in 1984 that all re-
strictions on shop opening hours
should be scrapped,' concluded
that none of the half-way mea-
sures proposed by. opponents of
Sunday trading would work.
However, even If Sunday open-

ing is eventually allowed, there
is unlikely to be a dramatic
move towards it Market re-
search on the likely intentions
of the big retailers, and exami-
nation of the situation in Scot*
land where Sunday trading
allowed, suggests that less than
a fifth of High street shops will
actually bother to open if tile

law is changed.
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Labour MP set to lead

communications union

Consultants

withdraw

from council
BY DAVID THOMAS. LABOUR 5

MR JOHN GOLDING, .Labour
MP for Nesveastle-under-Lyme,
pleats to have won the elec-

for general secretary of the
‘"•'Mona! 'Communications
‘ the largest union in

Telecom.
Voting among the onion’s

‘PO.OOO members was com-
^?ted yesterday . with the re-
sult due next week. However.
: n<«i-ar?Qns from different n?rts
cf the union

.
suggest Mr Gold-

5n<> is the.clear winTtpi*.

The 54-year-old MP built a
remitotion as thn key er?an*ser
cf the right while on Inbo'^’s
n?tion*«l executive between 1978
an* 3983.

He is likely to brine these
organisational skills to the *OT-

vice of the right in the TiTC
?f he takes the ud ,«o’s automa-
tic place on the TUC general
comae*! after the congress in
Sp"Member.
. Mr GoWing has said he would
not stand ?t the next general
election if

- be were confirmed
in the NCU post.- However, it

is not dear whe+her he will

stand down from his seat when
he takes over the NCU job,

.which is. likely
.
to be in the

summer
The Mi* said he would leave

it to his local constituency
party but the left in the union
may try to force a by-election
hv pointing to the union's n»le~
book which states: “The
general secretary shall not take

John Golding:
skilled organiser

on any parliamentary duties.”

In 1983, Mr Golding had a
majority over the Conservatives
of 2,894.

If his victory is confirmed,
Mr Golding said yesterday his

priorities for NCU members
would be “ high pay and indi-

vidual job security.”

Mr Golding’s chief opponents
during the union election were
Mr Phil Holt, who represented
the left, -and Mr David Norman,

who placed himself politically

between the other two main
candidates.
. The NCU’s executive is con
trolled by the left However.
Mr Golding described the exe-
cutive yesterday as “very
divided ” with a fragmentation
of the left into hard and soft
factions.

He said be always worked
against the hard left and would
be prepared to hack a coalition
between the soft left and the
moderates- if that was necessary
to defeat the hard left.

This is the first time the
election of an NCU general
secretary has been by a secret

ballot all the onion's mem-
bers.

Voting during the election
appeared split on left-richt
grounds, although Mr Golding
seems to have won substantial
numbers of votes in branches
and workplaces regarded as
strongholds of the left.

For the left, however, Mr
Holt, who is known as a sup-
porter of Militant Tendency,
does not appear to have picked
up so many votes in right-wing
an»ss of the union.
Snnporters of Mr Holt and

Mr Norman believe Mr Golding
did well because he was pub-
Jiciy supported by Mr Bryan
Stanley, the union’s outgoing
general secretary, and because
he devoted considerable re-
sources to the campaign.

Fit unions

to meet over

B/ Our Labour Staff
‘

LEADERS of the National
Union of Mineworkers and
Nacods, the pit deputies’

-union, are to meet eh Monday
to consider the. National Coal
Board's decision to override

the colliery review procedure
bv closing Bates Colliery, in
Northumberland. >

.

:

Mr Arthur ScargHl. NUM
president yesterday accused
the NCB of “sabotaging” the
agreed ! review procedure by
going against- the indepen-
dent assessor's recommenda-
tion that Bates be given a
last chance to improve Its

results.

Speaking fit Sheffield after
a conference called by the
Coalfields Communities Cam-
paign. Mr Scargiil raid the
Prime Minister had described
the review procedure as
sacrosanct.

He went ou: fH the Gov-
ernment is to have any
credibility, arid if the Prime
Minister is to stand by her
words In Parliament, that, the
agreement is sacrosanct, then

she has to say the decision to

close Bates must be reversed.
“Otherwise, not. only is the

independent review body no
longer of any standing, but
eoraJlv important the Prime
Minister herself win be vis-

ibly seen to have misled
Parliament, the British

neon!'' and Britain’s miners.
If the case she should
resign.” .

Bates employs about 880
.

tt leers, some 200 of whom
have sought voluntary re-

dundancy. Production is due
fn end next week after the
KCB’s' derision, announced -

tiro days ago. to: override for

the first time the opinion of

an independent-- - assessor

under the review procedure.

Mr Scargiil said: “ There is

a great deal of anger and
bitterness among Naeods
officials who. put their faith

in the independent review
body.” .

• •

Also speaking at. the con-

ference yesterday was the Bt
Sev David Jenkins, the
Bishop of Durham. He said

afterwards that he did not

think there was a case for
keeping exhausted collieries

open on social' grounds alone.

However, the bishop added:
“But Ihcrc is still the ques-

tion of whether If you had
a broader energy policy, some
pits, would become economic
in a' sense which they are. not

now.”

Printers seek TUC
action on electricians
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

PRINT tTNION leaders are
pressing the TUC to restart

disciplinary action against the
0160100305’ union EETPU over
its part in the News Inter-

nationa! dispute at Wapping,
east London, if th eEETPU has
not complied with the TUC’s
directives on the issue.

Mr Tony Dubbins, NGA
general secretary, said yester-

day that he had written to Mr
Norman Willis, TUC general
secret ary, Questioning what the

EETPU had done to carry out

the TUC’s directives—in parti-

cular, the requirement that the
union should inform its mem-
bers at Wapping that they wpre
taking, over traditional print

jobs, and that it should try,

With the TUC, 1o set up talks

with the company.

Mr Dubbins' action is in line

with measures taken by Ms
Brenda Dean, general secretary

of the largest print union, Sogat
*82.

Mr Dubbins said yesterday

the print unions would be rais-

ing the issue at the meeting
next week of the TUC general

council
He was careful not to sug-

gest that the EETPU had not
complied in practice with the

TUC’s directives, but said evi-

dence of its compliance should
have been seen by now.

He said there was no evi-

dence that the EETPU had
made any effort to get talks

going. He was also pessimistic

about th® possibility of tclks at

the Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service proving
sun«essful.

Some NGA leaders believe

that the EETPU has continued
to recruit both employees and
members for Wapping, since

the TUC’s directives were
issued.

If pressed, the union is

ready to submit evidence to the

TUC on this point. This may
concern allegations circulating

in the industry about the
involvement, denied by the

union, of EETPU officials, in

dealing with former staff of

the closed Crosse and Black-
well plant in the Isle of Dogs.

Others id the NGA believe

that the EETPU has agreed in

outline with Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's company a deal to cover
recognition of the electricians

at Wapping, but has not put
it into practice for fear of
falline foul of the TUC. The
EETPU denies this.

Yesterday. Mr Dubbins sug-
gested there was considerable
support for a special TUC con-
gress on the issue of the
EETPU.
Strong criticism of the elec-

tricians came yesterday from a
leading figure on the union
centre-right. Mr Alistair

Graham, general secretary of
the Civil and Public Services
Association.
Mr Graham said in his

union’s journal that the EETPU
had behaved “ incredibly

badly ” over Wapping. He
added that the majority of the
TOC general council did not
believe the EETPU when it

argued that it had no under-
standing with News Inter-
national that if the union
supplied the labour for Wap-
ping. the company would agree
a single-union deal with it
He said: “Despite all the

denials and the explanations
it seemed too incredible unless
there was some tadt under-
standing between Rupert Mur-
doch and the EETPU.”

Ford Halewood strikers

go back without gains
BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

THE UNOFFICIAL strike
which disrupted production at
Ford’s Halewood plant on
Merseyside for three weeks
ended yesterday.

About 1,700 Grade B oper-
ators in the paint, trim and
final, assembly areas had struck
over a regrading claim. The
workers voted to return to work
on Monday without having
achieved their objectives.

The strike cost Ford 10,500
cars valued at £63m.

Throughout, the Ford man-
agement refused to discuss the
claim with the strikers.

It did not lay off other
manual workers at Halewood.
Ford said that the regrading

claim would have added a
further 4.8 per cent to the 18
per cent the workers in dispute
received under a two-year pay
and productivity package re-

cently agreed with the unions.
The 1,700 strikers were iso-

lated during their stoppage.
They appeared to receive little

support from the rest of the
Halewood workforce.

National officials of the union
went ahead with signing the
two-year pay and productivity
package during the stoppage.

jobs review
By David Brindle, Labour Staff

A REVIEW of the grading
structure of more than Ira local

authority manual workers lias

run into trouble with the with-
drawal of the consultants
commissioned to carry out the
initial preparation of job
descriptions.

The withdrawal almost cer-

tainly means that the review,
expected to produce substantial
savings for the employers as

part of the manual workers’ 8
per cent pay deal last autumn,
will not be completed in time
for tiie next wage talks in
September.

Doubly embarrassing for all

concerned is that the' consul-

tants. whose work was judged
unsatisfactory by the employers
and the unions involved, were
the Local Authorities Manage-
ment Services and Computer
Committee (Lamsac).

The job evaluation exercise is

one of the moat complex and
wide-ranging undertaken in

Britam. More than 100 separate
job titles are covered by the
manual workers’ national agree-
ment. The exercise took two
vears to complete when it was
last carried out in the 1960s.

To simplify the procedure this

timp it was decided to limit
analvs’s to about 40 Jobs
involving 90 pev cent of

the workforce. Lamsac was
commissioned to interview
tvnicaJ emnlovees and draw up
j^b descriptions.

. Lamsac pulled out this week.

|

although this work was well
under way. The consultancy,
whirh was being paid about

70.000, was not available

yesterday for comment. The
employers’ secretariat would
oulv say that Lamsac had
lacked sufficient resources to

complete the contract in the

time available.

However, it is believed that
the to joint emnloyer-union
panels set up to consider the
job descriptions found Lamsac's
first results below required
standards — especially in view
of the stress laid on the prin-

ciple of eopal pay for work
of equal value.

In a circular to local authori-
ties. the employers say Lam-
sac’s withdrawal has serious
implications, not least the
effect it will have on the time-
table for the exercise.

Partly because of the unions’
distaste for commercial consul-
tants. the two sides are likely

to try to recruit a team of
experts from universities to

take over from Lamsac. Such
a move could allow completion
of the grading review in time
for delayed pay talks next
winter.

If it is not completed the
exercise may have to start

afresh for next year with the
negotiation of an interim pay
deal this year.

Redundancy
notices for 412

BSC strikers

By Our Labour Staff

THE DISPUTE which has
halted British Steel Corpora-
tion's Scottish tube plants
deepened yesterday when BSC
sent redundancy notices to 412
of the 2,200 strikers.

It was the earlier threat of

the redundancies, part of the
BSC survival plan for the plants,
which sparked the strike a week
ago at the Clydesdale works,
Bellshill, Lanarkshire, and the
linked Calder and Imperial
works at Coatbridge and Air-
drie.

Though the strike remains un-
official the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation, the main
union involved plans a strike
ballot on Monday and Tuesday
before giving official backing.

Mr Pat Donnelly, ISTC con-
vener. said issuing redundancy
notices was a “foolish” move
by BSC. “It will make double
certain that the men vote to

continue the strike. This move
has exacerbated an already
tense situation.”

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS

ANALYSIS OF 88 COMPANIES

CONSUMER-RELATED com-
panies with yearends in the
second quarter of last year
showed faster growth than those
in the capital goods sector, con-
tinuing a trend found in all but
one of the previous five

quarters.

The analysis below shows that
the profits, of the 28 companies
reporting in the consumer goods
sector increased 34 per cent
overall wbile those of the 84
companies in the capital goods
sector fell by 8 per cenL

However, the figures are
partly distorted by the relatively

small number of companies
reporting during the period.

For example, the whole of the
downturn in the capital goods
sector is attributable to the
severe profits decrease at

Barratt Developments, whose
figures are included among
those in the contracting and
construction subsector.

The table summarises the
results of 87 listed companies
reporting between April 1 and
June 30 last year and sets them
out according to the categories

used in the daily FT-Actuaries
Share Indices table. Figures are
in £m with the nrevious year's
figures in brackets.

In the capital goods sector,

the main factor mitigating

Barratt’s downturn was a
healthy performance from the
four electronics companies
reporting in the period. In-

dustrial materials companies
were also well up and Arm-
strong Equipment's results

accounted for the 80 per cent
profits increase in the motors
subsector.
The strong performance of

the consumer group was heavily

influenced by the profits surge
at Glaxo, whose figures are in-

cluded in the health and house-
hold products subsector. Other
positive factors were the
buoyancy of the food retailing
and stores subsectors. Amstrad
Consumer Electronics’ figures

took the leisure subsector up
322 per cent. However, the
textiles subsector declined
because of the severe downturn
at S. R. Gent.

The total profits or the 54
companies In the industrial

group rose 26 per cent com-
pared with a 5.8 per cent profits

increase for the 17 companies
in the financial group.

No banks, oil or insurance
companies reported during the
period, but property companies
and investment trusts showed
useful gains and the one over-

seas trader. Paterson Zochonls,
recorded a profits increase of
35 per cent.
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NOTES ON COMPILATION OF THE TABLE
The claselflcBtion is that of thB

Institute and Faculty of Actuaries
used in the dally Financial Tiroes

—

Actuaries Indices.

Col. 1 gives turnover, exclustva of

VAT unless otherwise Indicated.

Col. 2 ghrns profits before interest

and taxation, that Is to say profits

after all chargea except loan and other

interest but before deducting taxation
provisions and minority interests.

N.8 .—Certain comoan iss. including

merchant banks, discount houses,
insurance and shipping companies are
exentDtad Irom disclosing the lull

information required under the Com-
panies Act 1348.

Col. 3 gives pre-tax profits, that is to
say profits after all charges including
debentures and loan interest but before
deducting taxation provision and
minority interests.

Col. 4 groups ell corporation taxa-
tion including Dominion, Colonist and
Foreign liability and ruture tax pro-
visions but excluding adjustments
relating to previous years.

Col. 5 gives the net profits accruing
on equity capital alter meeting—

1—

Minority interests.

2

—

All prior charges—oinking fund pay-
ments. etc. end Prslsrancs divi-

dends and
3—Provisions for staff and employees

pensions funds where this la a
standard annuel charge against net
revenue.

Col. s sets out the net cost of divi-
dend on equity capital.

Col. 7 ic the capital generated inter-
nally ever a year’s trading. For the
purposes of comosrison equity earn-
ings plus depreciation lers equity
dividends is the recognised method
of computing this figure.

Col. 8 constitutes the total net
capital employed. This is the total of
net fixed assets—excluding intangibles
such bs goodwill—plus current assets

less current llabilitias. except ban
overdrafts.

• For merchant banks more reaffi

He figure to quote Is the balanca-abai
total.

Col. 9 represents the net return c
capital employed. Col. 2 a« a pereen
age of Col. 8 provides an Indicatia
of average profitability.

t Excluding merchant banks an
insurance (life and composite).

Col. fO not currant assets are arrive
at by iho subtraction of current llabil

ties and provision from currant assets

t Other Consumer Group ha* bee
absorbed into other groups.

Don Brothers, BuistPLC
Interim Report. 6 months to 24ftNovember 1985

Extracts from Chairman’s statement 21stFebruary 1986

Hie directors hate declared an interim dividend on -the

rdinary shares of 12p per share and on preference shares of

75p per share which will be paid oh 2lst March 1936.”

L am pleased to report tufted carpet backing fabrics, which

iprescnt the bulk of our production, are in good demand at

rate and abroad.”

Six Months to Six Months to

24/1 was 25/11/84
£000 £000

TURNOVER 26.900 25,248

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES

BEFORE TAXATION • 1.659 1.799

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACtTIVtES

AFTER TAXATtON 995 '• .989

Earn wigs per 25p ordinary share 7.6p 7.6p
Dividends bn ordinary shares p*id or proposed

131Interim 157

(pershare) Up l.0p

5. LUmrie, CA, Company Secretary

[>ohJBr^i^,BuistPLC- StJamcsRiLForfar. Angus DPS 2AL

APPOINTMENTS

Buport makes top management changes
Duport has made the follow-

ing management changes from
March 1: Mr C. L Cooke becomes
chief executive engineering
and miscellaneous, and Mr R. A.
Moulder is made chief executive
domestic products and inter-

national. Mr R. N. Jones relin-

quishes his directorship oE

Duport and bis executive respon-
sibilities within the group. He
continues as non-executive
chairman of Anslow and Duport
Engineering Services—and will

operate in a consulting capacity
in connection with special

engineering projects, particu-
larly associated with the group's
metals interests. Mr M. Dcelev
joins the group and is appointed
managing director of Duport
metal products interests, com-
prising Anslow and Duport
Harper Foundries.

*
The Tindall Group has been

acquired by the Aetna Life aod

ing have been appointed to the
board of TYNDALL HOLDINGS,
the new holding company: Dr
Barry Kinloch (chairman and
chief executive). Mr Christopher
Bloom, Mr Jonathan Bradley,
Mr Harry Cowan, Mr Bill Mills-

Roberts, Mr Julian Pa Ulster, Mr
TreFor Parry, Mr Doug Henek
(US), and Mr Ken Veil tUS).

BELLWAY URBAN
RENEWALS, part of ihe Bell-

way group, has appointed Mr
John FitzGerald as development
director and Mr David F- L.
Bishop as commercial director.

*
CELEST10N INDUSTRIES has

appointed Sir Kenneth Cork as
a non-executive director.

Mr Robin Mlchaelson has
joined the board of THE
WYATT COMPANY (UK), to
establish a new actuarial con-

sulting division for insurance

He was previously the actuary
of NRG London Reinsurance
Company for six years.

Mr Ray Salter is to join the
board of WILLIS FABER on May
1. He will also become a direc-

tor of Willis Faber’s principal

international broking subsidiary,
Willis Faber & Dumas, and
deputy managing director of its

North American reinsurance
division. Mr Salter is a director

of Carter Wilkes & Fane (Hold-
ing/ and he will continue on the
hoard of that company in a non-
executive capac'ly.

*
EMI MUSIC EUROPE &

INTERNATIONAL has appointed
Mr Charles Andrew’s as regional
director Latin America, based in

Mexico City. He was regional
director. Northern Latin
America- Mr David Snell has
been aopointed managing direc-

tor, EMI Music Australia, from

director, EM3 New Zealaod. a:

takes over from Mr Rupert Per
who will be returning to Capil
Industries-EMI Inc in L
Angeles.

Hr Tony Campbell has be
appointed operations director f

ASDA STORES and to the ASI
board. He succeeds Mr Bar
Mosley who has left the co:

pany. Mr Campbell joined ASI
in July as divisional direct!
operations services.

*
Mr Bruce B. Davies has bei

appointed financial director
RUBEROID CONTRACTS, pa
of thq Ruberoid Group.

*
Mr George Sabin, manufacti

ing director of METALRA
LTD, has also been appointi
manufacturing director of Mets
rax Conveyers.

*
DF/SXEL BURNHAM LAIulrDffi —|i,j| |

appointments as part of its

move into physical sugar trad-
ing. Mr Tony Bromovsky has
joined as a director from Wood-
house Drake and Carey, and Mr
Jeremy Hill will be joining
shortly, having recently left

Rionda de Pass.

C. G. HIBBERT, a member of
the Allied-Lyons Group, has
appointed Mr K G. Needham as
finance director. He Is divisional

management accountant at

Showerings, Vine Products and
Whiteways.

Mr Alan Rawlinson, general
sales manager of the grocery
division, becomes trade develop-
ment director and Mr George
Essen, currently responsible for
sales planning, is appointed
sales services director at FOOD
BROKERS .

With over 17 years’ invest-
ment service at the Bank of
Scotland / British Linen Bank
Group, Mr Iain Watt is moving
*•- mTWDTre/-o t7»tvt\ utvt

GERS where be will be head c

pension fund investment. As
director of the British Line
Bank be was responsible for a'

quoted equities under managi
menL His directorships includ
New Tokyo. New Australia an
Crescent Japan Investmer
Trusts, European Assets Trus
NV and Continental Asset
Trust. He Ls also a director c

Raith Rovers, the Scottis

Second Division football dub.

UNION BANK OF FtNLANI
has appruted Mr R. The
Merger as a manager at it

London branch witb respons
bliity for UK corporate bankint

*
BRITISH TELECOM ha

appointed Mr Richard Worsle
as director corporate personne
and corporate services. Hi
duties with BT, which he wi
take up at the end of April, wf
include the administration c
the central headquarters of th
company. Mr Worsley is cui
rently head of personnel fn
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is

not the issue
Parliament is not a good place
in which to reach business de-
cisions, but it is now going to
be next to impossible to keep
politics out of the future dis-

posal of the various enterprises
which make up British Leyland.
Mrs Thatcher's opponents are
having a wonderful time trump-
ing her market economy lead
with her own patriotic card.
The result is likely to damage

not only the Government's
political standing, already
extremely low in the opinion
polls, but the prospects for
growth and employment in the
industry which it claims to be
defending. On the basic
principle that the BL enter-
prises are now too small to
stand on their own, even In a
partly integrated group, the
Government is surely right,

even if its methods and pos-

sibly its choice of partners
can he criticised.

Smallfry
In the European context the

smallest stage on which it makes
sense to measure it, BL is now
small fry. Indeed, it is doubt-
ful that in the long run there
is room for all the six major
groups — two French, two
American-based, one Italian

and one German—which domin-
ate the vc Inme car market.
Lower-volume producers such

as Volvo, Mercedes and BMW,
can prosper in specialist up-
market areas, but not in head-
on competition with the giants,
and BL is in this league for
sire: but where the others have
grown to this size through
specialised success, BL has
shrunk to it through weakness.
Its strategy is indeed to trans-

form itself gradually into a
specialist groun. It is a risky
strategy which will require
further injections -of capital if

it is to be pursued with the
necessary energy, as well os a
sharing of development with
other companies such as Honda—a form of partnership also
rrartrsed bv French and
Swedish companies. The idea
of keeping BL purely British
does not appeal to the present
management, and right! 17 so.

The realistic choice, then, is

between co-operation or out-
right sale to foreign control,
and it would probably rage just
as furiously if the offers for
BL enterprises h-*»d emerged
from France or Germany a<;

with the existing US-based
approaches. Politicians distrust
multi-national enterprises, and
with some reason. Such enter-
prises are described as “foot-
loose "---they reedilv transfer
production to cheaper or less
tmuhlcsome centres, a freedom
which militant trade unionists

as n threat In themselves.
Thnv have uneasy relalions
with the financial authorities,
t'-ndinq to indulge in auctions
for regional and other forms of
sumori.
At the same time mulli-

ALL WAS quiet at Sellafielri.
.Vr Cun Allday the chairman of
P-r.usli Nuclear Fuel:., was sit-
ting at his desk reviewing the
achievements of the pa^t few
years with modest satisfaction.
The prospects seemed good for
his retirement at tiu* end of
Man.lt.

Tim number of reported
accidents at the Cumbrian
nuclear waste reprocessing
plant had fallen dramatically
since July 1982. Public opinion
polls showed that confidence
was returning. A visit by Mrs
Thatcher's had helped to restore
morale . . ,

That was a month ago. a
month which has seemed to Mr
Allday a nightmarish lifetime.

Since then he and his senior
executives hau* had to with-
stand an almoFt unremitting
barrage of adverse publicity,
hos'ile comment and political
flak. There have been four
separate incidents involving
radioactive leakage or damage
in less than three weeks, con-
fused reports about their effect
on workers and a damaging ad-
mission that a radioactive dis-
charge -

in the 1930s had been
40 times greater than previously
reported.

The response from environ-
mentalists has been yet more
strident calls for the closure
of the plant. The authorities
have responded by sending in
a team of 12 Health and Safety
inspectors. They arrived on
Thursday just as Mr Alldav was
setting off on his holiday to
Lanzarote.

Just before he left for the
Canaries. Mr Allday attended a
board meeting in London to dis-

cuss the allegations of careless-

ness, incompetence and cover
up which have been levelled at

the plant.

Afterwards he showed all the
perplexity of a scientist used to

the precision of facts suddenly
confronted with a huge amor-
phous cloud of emotion.
His bluff good humour was

clearly fighting a sense of ex-

asperation when he said: “I

do not blame the media. But
The whole thing has become ex-

aggerated out of all proportion.

I just do not know what to do

about it.

“If I say trar activities are be-

ins exaggerated, it is confused

with mniiiiw a*,nil™ -

nationals are. at their best,

highly effective and stable

enterprises. Companies like

Hoover and Philips bto almost
regarded as home-grown, others

like IBM and indeed Ford arc
seen largely as model corporate
citizens. The main problems
have been with companies
which have been weak in their

home base—Chrysler, Litton or,

on a small scale, Lear Fan.
What is untrue is that multi-

nationals reduce Britain to a
low-grade assembly shop. On
the contrary, some of the big-

ger high-technology immigrants
do a disproportionate amount
of research in tbe UK. since
they find it effective and
economical: they employ almost
entirely local management, and
generally train it well. BL
is an example; much of the
progress it has made from the
brink of outright collapse has
been achieved by managers re-

cruited from Ford.
Curiously, there was virtually

no public fuss when Lotus was
acquired, as a centre of expert
engineering development, by
General Motors. This is in some
ways a sadder story, since the
UK ought to provide a profit-

able market for such expertise:
hut then this deal was not
negotiated by the Prime Mini-
ster.

Commercial co-operation
fwhich equally dilutes compe-
tition and “sovereignty has
a less impressive record,
because it offers only limited
advantages. Shared develop-
ment does make sense for small-
to-medium enterprises, but it

cannot offer the marketing
spread or depth of financial
backing available from a major
multinational.

If politicians were seriously
interested in economic rather
than political dividends from
this debate, they should be con-
sidering how to ensure that
multinationals would become
still better citizens. It is not so
very long- after all, since these
groups routinely established
themselves as local enterprises,
with local minority sharehold-
ing and more localised decision-
making. This structure is some
guarantee of fair transfer-pric-
ing as well. If- the spread of
multinationals is regarded as
a problem, perhaps such struc-
tures should be revived. Even
left to themselves the multi-
nationals are tending to decen-
tralise. because it is more effi-

cient—as well as offering gov-
ernments a local decision-maker
with whom to deal.

Unfortunately such questions
are unlikely *o he discussed in
the present debate. Its only
helpful result will be to compel
the government to deal more
even-handely v.ith rival poten-
tial bidders—3s ii should have
done nil along. Its least helpful
will be to keep some under-
sized. underfinanced enterprises
British—until thov can quietly
be merged off within the pri-
vate sector.

C4^ ]HEYTtE running the

movie backwards !”

exclaims Mr Barton
Biggs, chairman of Morgan
Stanley Asset Management in
New York. The movie in ques-
tion was the oil shock, when oil

producing countries ratcheted
up prices in the early 1970s,

sending world stock markets
plummeting and helping to

trigger a cycle of- inflation, high
interest rates and recession.

The current surge in share
prices around the world — on
Wall Street, in Britain and in
many other countries — may
be explained by the “mirror
image" theory that the recent
oil price collapse will bring in-

dustrialised countries exactly

the reverse of the negative
effects of the 1970s oil trauma.
This argument acknowledges

that falling oil prices will cause
problems. Oil companies in
Britain's North Sea sectors, for
example, are in for a tougher
time. The British Government
will have less scope for tax cuts
because of falling oil revenues.
Heavily indebted oil producers
such as Mexico will face even
greater difficulties in paying off

their creditors. That, in turn,
could put pressure on banks

—

especially those which have also
lent to the oil industry.

All these minuses, according
to the martlets’ logic, are out-

weighed by the likelihood that
lower energy costs will extend
the period of economic growth,
reduce inflation and interest

rates and boost corporate earn-

ings.
That is why investors have

been piling into stocks and
bonds. Since the beginning of
the year, the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average of 30 blue chip

shares has risen 8 per cent, and
the broader Standard and Poors
500 index is up 5 per cent.

London's Financial Times 30-

share Ordinary Index has
climbed 9 per cent, and the All-

Share Index 6 per cent Prices
have risen 15 per cent in Paris

RISING STOCK MARKETS

High on

oil but

wonderin
«

where next
Alexander Nicoll reports on the

outlook for investors
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Doomsayers see

uncomfortable

parallels to the

Wall Street crash

of 1929

and 17 per cent in Milan. Only
in a few continental countries,

such as West Germany and
Switzerland, which saw very
sharp rises last year and were
deemed due for a correction,

have the markets faltered.

In the normal manner of stock

market advances, investors

have shrugged off doubts
which, in a different environ-

ment, could have weighed
heavily on them. In the US,
there remains considerable
anxiety, especially at the

Federal Reserve, the country's

central bank, about the inSa-

lionary potential posed by the
budget deficit and the dollar's

rapid decline.

In London. Throgmorton
Street's euphoria has cast aside

not only worries about the nega-

tive effects of the oil price fall,

but also a rise in interest rates

and a government crisis wbicta

brought the resignations of two
top Cabinet ministers and
threatened the position of the

Prime Minister herself. There
are also nagging concerns about
the level of wage rises in

Britain and the consequences
for inflation.

But the rally is not just a

recent phenomenon. It can be
traced back, in the US at least,

to the summer of 1984, and
from a broader perspective, to
19S2, when an easing of the
monetary reins paved the way

for a period of economic
growth. In the UK, the rally

has effectively been under way
since the Conservatives came
to power in 1979.

How far can a bull run ?
Some people see the markets’
enthusiasm as excessive. In an
atmosphere of .

. deregulation
worldwide and free-wheeling
cross-border trading of securi-
ties, they look anxiously at
heavy trading volumes on stock
markets, now Tunning at levels
which would have been incon-
ceivable only a few years ago;
at extraordinarily active busi-

ness in derivative products such
as futures and options where
only a fraction of the underly-
ing value is put down as a de-
posit.

They worry ahout soaring pri-
vate debt especially in the US,
to finance this trading activity

and fund the consumer boom;
and about the exposure of the
international banking system to

weak Third World economies
whose situation is, in some im-
portant cases, not improving but
deteriorating.

In all this, doomsayers see
uncomfortable parallels to the
Wall Street crash of 1929.

Fuelling such worries is the
vogue for takeovers. This shows
companies to be investing in

other companies’ old plant
rather than their own new plant
and -at the same time shrinking
ti sir equity base and expanding
their debt.

In the US. a series of increas-

ingly audacious big takeover
attempts appears to have been
stilled, at least temporarily, by
the Fed’s attempt's to curb the
use of high-yielding “ junk
bonds ” to finance them. But
in Britain, takeover fever has
never been more rampant.
After contested bids last year
for House of Fraser, Deben-
haxns and Arthur Bell—and
some even larger agreed take-

overs—the past few months
have also seen as -yet unre-
solved battles for control of
Allied Lyons. Plessey, Distillers.

Granada and Imperial Group,
which this week received
Britain's biggest bid, valued at

£2.5€bn.
The fever in London has

reached the stage where equity
salesmen boast that they have
started a bid rumour. Fund
managers, who would normally
ignore such speculation, have

been forced by the series of
bids not to reject such rumours
out of hand. They are anxious
not to damage their portfolio
performance by missing out on
a bid bonanza. “Fund mana-
gers' response is: ‘ Yes, I know
it’s a bit silly, but I’ve got to
play the game,* ” says one
London stockbroking analyst.

Despite this speculative ele-

ment in the stock market's
strength, there have been
strong, fundamental reasons
underlying the worldwide long-
term rise in share prices. The
current collapse in oil prices is

just the latest stage of a process
under way for some years.

Wall Street saw a similar
golden age in the 1960s, with
strong economic growth backed
by low inflation and interest

rates. But President Johnson’s
policy of financing the Vietnam
War without tax increases

—

printing money to fund the war
—heralded an era of inflation

throughout the industrialised
world during tbe 1970s.

The dramatic rise in oil

prices was only one aspect of a
generalised surge in raw
materials prices. In an era of
inflation, tangible assets such
as commodities, precious metals,
land and collectibles such as
works of art or even vintage
wines, are perceived as holding
their value better than financial

instruments such as bonds and
shares. Returns on securities
are eaten away by inflation.

Ami-inflationary measures in-

volve raising interest rates

—

cutting the value of existing
bond portfolios, raising the cost
of financing investment hold-
ings, and putting a squeeze on
cconomic gfowth and corporate
profits.

Although share prices, as the
chart shows, did tend to rise in

the 1970s from lows touched
after the initial oil shock, the
Increase has to be seen against
the background of surging in-

flation which governments made
ineffective attempts to controL

The advent of governments
with a more conservative
approach, seeking to create non-
infiationary economic growth on
an industrial base slimmed
down by recession, brought
financial assets back into
fashion.

In the US. the favourable
investment climate has been

created by. an extraordinary
and unpredictable mis -match
of fiscal and monetary policies.

Mr Reagan, despite his avowed
desire to balance the budget by
1984, actually applied a Key-
nesian boost to demand which
lifted the industrialised world
out of recession at tbe cost of
heavy deficit financing.

Such a policy could have
driven up inflation, but it was
countered by -the Fed, which
restrained money supply growth
—often in the face of a grumb-
ling administration. High in-

terest rates were the result,

but the benefit was a serious
start to the reduction of infla-

tionary expectations. In finan-

cial markets, expected levels of
inflation are even more impor-
tant than actual levels.

As the policy bit, Mr Paul
Volcker, chairman of the Fed,
eased monetary restraint in
1982 to foster economic growth.
But he has never relaxed the
reins completely, and has con-
sistently warned about con-
tinued inflationary potential

For the markets, a positive
response to this policy balance
depended crucially on two
tenets: that the administration,
despite the fiscal stimulus, did
actually believe the budget
deficit should be reduced; and
that the Fed, though fostering
economic growth, would remain
vigilant on inflation. These
tenets have hnng on the per-
sonal credibility -of Mr Reagan
and Mr Volcker respectively.
The markets also had to believe
that the policy mis-match
would be resolved peacefully by
a gradual reduction of the
budget deficit

•Hie'"'conflict- betvtetfi tlght-
money and fiscal relaxation pro-
duced interest rates well above
inflation, thus sucking foreign
savings into the dollar and
helping to finance the budget
deficit.

The effect on stock markets
of these policies—and of anti-

inflationary policies in other
countries such as the UK—has
been to encourage purchases of
shares on the grounds that cor-
porate profits, and thus divi-

dends, will be boosted by lower
costs of borrowing and raw
materials and higher demand
for industrial products. Bonds
are popular because falling
interest rates produce higher
bond prices. Both stocks and

bonds have been generating

rates of return well in excess

-of inflation.

Once the recession had
forced the industrialised world
into a drastic reduction in its

dependence on oil imports, a

correction of the sharp oil price

rise in the 1970s was inevitable.

But the recent sudden fall, in
the markets’ view, has simply
extended the likely economic
growth cycle.

“ Declining oil prices and
interest rates have reinforced

the disinflationary case and
proved the worth of financial

assets,” says Mr Robert
Salomon, a managing director

of Salomon Brothers, the 'Wall

Street broking firm. “We do
not see a recession in the
economy until 1988 at the
earliest”
On this argument Wall

Street's rally still has some way
to go. “ Stocks have not entered
a silly season at alL" contends
Mr Steven Einborn, to-chairman
of the investment policy com-
mittee at Goldman Sachs,
another broker. He argues that
shares are not overvalued rela-

tive to other investments. “The
stock market has .marched per-
fectly to the tune of the bond
market” he says.

Though some economists see
a risk that US economic growth
will accelerate later in the year
to the point where.the Fed will

feel bound to tighten the mone-
tary reins and raise interest

rates, they do not see that as
triggering a recession or a full-

scale bear market
- To suggestions that the US
market might be entering a
speculative stage heralding a
substantial -seU-offj Mr. Biggs of
Morgan Stanley says: “ Our
measures indicate that we are
not anywhere near a specula-
tive blow-off.” The psychology
of the market is still cautious,

he says. “ Our clients are
encouraging us to sell things.

When they encourage us to buy
things, that is when we should
get nervous."
In Britain, despite the Wall

Street influence, the case for a

continued bull market appears
less strong.

'

As in the US. British share
prices have been recovering
their value under the influence
of steady but slow economic
growth and the Thatcher
Government's anti-inflationary
policies. Though Labour

Man in the News

government are often seen As

good for stock markets because
of expansionary

'
government git-

spending. the inflation of the .

1970s was to great a ttwlma
for the markets.

' '

But unlike the US, Britain

still has very high real interest

rates, partly 4o defend the

pound. As a result the equity

market has been even more '

-attractive to investors than UR
government securities, and the

overall return on equity invest-

ments has been well above
that on gilts. This could he
interpreted as indicating that

gilts are cheap, and that invest-

In Britain the

case for a
continued bull #
market appears

less strong

meats should flow out of equi-

ties into them.
Furthermore, the most often-

tised UK measure of price

levels, the multiple of the share
price to expected after-tax earn-

ings per share, has risen. to

about 141 times—not a record

high but a level which
brokers feel fully values the
equity market Unless there

were to be a significant change
in such kqy market relation-

ships, -this, argument would
dictate that further real rises

in share prices munt be vali-

dated by an upward revision .of

corporate earnings forecast’: >-!

The recent fall in oil prices.

. and a , smudtaneous decline- in

the trade-weighted value of the
pound which will make British
exporters more competitive, is

causing just such a revision of
earnings projections. This
partly explains London’s
current strength, along with; a
lull in new shares issues and
the market's belief that the
Government effectively handled
a nxmi-sterHng crisis in
January.
Many brokers are cautious,

however, about bow' far such
a rally could be sustained in
such a speculative, rumour-
filled atmosphere. Though
fundamental reasons for the
market's buoyancy remain,
seme are advising their cMents
to take their profits.

^

Con Allday

Scientist

adrift

on a sea

of leaks
By Max Wilkinson

Certainly no one has killed any-
one. No one outside the complex
has been hurt. •

" It is top early to claim that
none of our employees has been
hurl, but I believe that is what
the tests will show when we get
the results in a few weeks."
Mr Allday, now 65, has been

in charge of the Sellafield plant
for 10 years as chief executive
and for part of that time as
chairman as well. He has spent
much of his working life in the
nuclear industry after moving
from his job as a research
chemist at ICI to the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Autho-
rity 26 years ago, when the
nuclear programme was just
beginning.

Looking back over the events
of the past few weeks, he says:
“We have clearly got a lot to
learn in getting the message
across.”

tion of public image ? Has Sella-

field not shown itself distur-
bingly accidtne-prone, not only
in the recent series of leaks and
breakages, but over a much
longer period? Friends of the
Earth claims there have been
129 incidents at the plant since
1977. though only eight since
July 1932.

Mr Allday counters that the
the large number of incidents
partly reflects the intrinsic
safety of the plant “ Although
radioactivity can be dangerous,
it is one of the least threats be-
cause it is amazingly easy to
detect, far more so than many
toxic poisons in chemical
plants.

11

In one recent case where a
plutonium “mist” escaped from
a valve, only two workers
reacted positively when they
were given preliminary “nose

that 11 had been affected and
that one had received the full

quota of radiation allowed in a
year. This immediately led to
allegations of an initial, cover-

up.

But Mr Allday says: “We were
misrepresented. We only said
the first tests gave preliminary
results. And even a whole year's
dose is a very low level indeed.
Itjust shows when you should
take a man off that part of
the production and put him
somewhere else.

“But what can we do every
incident is leaked to the press
in minutes? It is very difficult

to answer questions only half
an hour after an alarm has gone
off.”

Yet even if the public does
misunderstand the safety pro-
cedurcs. does BNFL not have a
case to answer that far too

occurring? Mr Allday accepts
the criticism but then comes
back strongly. It is impossible,
he says, to prevent all mistakes
in a plant employing 5,000
people.
“You may ask, is this a lot

of clapped out old plant ?” Mr
AUday continues, warming to
his subject. Certainly, be says,
some of the plant is old, though
major refurbishment is in pro-
gress. The most dangerous
parts of the plant have already
been renewed, and it is 17 the
older parts that most leaks have
occurred.
One of the key anxieties, how-

ever. is not the buildings but
the staff. “It is very difficult
to recruit people to top posi-
tions where they are going to be
put in a goldfish bowl, where
every action Is in the glare of
publicity. Then they are told

that they don't know what they
are doing, are telling lies and
are incompetent. It is a lot to
put up with, especially on the
salaries we are offering.”
Nevertheless, should Sella-

field management not have
taken more note of public sen-
sibilities, even if they do not
think them justified?

Well, says Mr Allday. the de-
cision 18 months ago to spend
£l80m to reduce effluent into

the Irish Sea was not strictly

necessary on scientific grounds.
It was done to allay public
anxieties.

“ But there is a question how
far you go down that road."
Discharges of uranium into the
Irish Sea are quite harmless,

he says, because there is plenty

of natural uranium there any-

way. He admits that they
underestimated the public

reaction to the most recent

discharge of 440kg of uranium
into the sea last month, yet

the cost of not doing so would
have been several million
pounds.

It is a double bind which
clearly threatens Sellafield with
a dangerous decline. “I would
be a fool if I said this was not

a risk. I accept that we have
taken a nosedive, but I hope
we can pull out of it.*’ That
task will be left to a man
almost' 20 years his junior. Mr
Neville Chamberlain, a physi-

cist promoted from the organi-
sation to chief executive, on.

Wall Street

One ofIG’s clients
recentlymadea £50 up
bet on a 1325 DcrwJones
Call Option on 1st

October 1985 at3

1

which expired at2 18 on
Friday 20th December
1985.
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DAVID ANDREWS Is ill a race
against time.- - He lias to raise

-

tiver £20pm blunder two weeks.
1 Th'e'raimznt involved will not
ywy him Tcoduiy. He is used
jjo dealing !n~hig numbers. For
®any years he; has .been run*

’

5*ng a business mating losses
of over £lm a week.
* Andrews is the BD executive
director responsible for the
Land-Rover-Leyland commercial
tehideg division. On Wednes-
day he was given permission by
Xhe BL board to. form a consor-
tium which will try to find finan-

.dat backing for a management
buy-out of Land-Rover; UK,
manufacturer

.
of- -the wflrld-

fjamous four-wheel-drive, __go-

anywhere vehide, the upmarket
Range Rover and utility Sherpa
ban.
Z. That doesnot -mean he will
receive favourable treatment
3f he manages to pat together
* buy-out package. The BL
board, like the UK. Government,
fleeing to favour proposals from
General Motors, with which it

has been negotiating for nine
huraths.

Z, GM, which owns Vauxhall
gad Bedford in ' the UK and
recently made an agreed offer

jpr the. Lotus sports car com-
pany, has said it -will make a
Sid. for. both Leyland Trucks
end Land-Rover."

1 The fact that GM .might make
an offer has been known in the
industry for some time and both
the BL board -and the Govern-
ment are anxious to end the un-
certainty. BL says any .organi-

sation interested in any part of
the commercial vehide division
must say by March 4 it intends
to make a firm proposal.

Andrews is among those who
believe- the' issue 'should be
settled , as Quickly as possible
No-one knows better than he
the damage the delay is causing
Leyland Trucks in particular.

Now 51, he is known as BL’s
great survivor. He joined from
Ford of Europe in- 1969 as finan-

dal controller, v
He is a quiet, short and

rather introverted man, whom
one colleague has stud “would
pass unnoticed in a crowd of
three.'*

He
;
is known as a- methodi-

cal. ' manager—once
.
objectives

have been .set he takes great
care to get the strategy and
tactics.' right—and has dealt
calmly and ruthlessly with the
rationalisation of Leyland
Trucks

.
where several fac-

tories Have been closed and
the workforce reduced to one-
third .of its original size.

But Andrews has only him-
self to blame for the shortage
of time he has to put his pro-
posals together—he supervised
BL’s long discussions with GM
but has only just decided to

make his own move on Land-
Rover.
Members of his consortium,

which includes five, so .far
unnamed, senior executives
from Land-Rover, will in the
next few days be frantically
.doing, sums to see just how
much of their own money they

The future of Land-Rover

Mr Andrews

tries to grab

the wheel
By Kenneth Gooding

can afford to put into the pot
Lard-Rover executives are

not paid enormous sums—the
highest-paid director, probably
Mr Tony Gilroy, the managing
director, received £61,389 in
1984 — and they will have to

talk to their families about
second mortgages.

They will also need to
approach friendly bank mana-
gers to see how much -the banks
will be willing to lend against
the Land-Rover fixed assets

—

which in the 1984 report were
valued at £138.5m.
They might be able to borrow

against projected cash flow, as

some US-owned banks in

Britain are willing to consider
that idea.

The rest of the money the
consortium needs will have to

come from investment institu-

tions.

Mr Michael Walton, of
Electra Candover Direct In-

vestment Plan, a £250m pool
of finance established by a
group of institutions speci-

fically for management buy-out
deals, says: “ I would not have
thought it possible to put it (a
finance package for Land-

Rover) together in the time
available — if there is a signi-

ficant sum involved it couldn’t
be done."
He points out that before

Electra Candover can finally
approve any arrangements, the
proposals must go to the boards
of three companies backing its

buy-out scheme.
Another fund manager

suggests: “There is not time
for several institutions to
become involved. It will need
one, brave institution to take
a flyer and put up all the
money at first with the idea of

placing some of the risk with
other institutions later. But the
light timescale makes even that
very difficult."

Any idea that Land-Rover is

the jewel in BL's tarnished
crown is' based on out-of-date

perceptions. In the 1970s
demand for Land-Rover vehicles
was always ahead of supply.
There were even complaints
about a premium-price black
market.
Times have changed. The

Japanese spotted a gap in the
market and plunged into the
light, four-wheel-drive busi-

ness. They saw the chance of

building up dealer networks in

developing countries which
could not afford to -import cars

but would accept workhorses
such, as the Toyota Land
Cruiser and Nissan Patrol.

The Japanese now account
for half the world sales in

Land-Rover's traditional sector.

Competition has also intensi-

fleld because Jeep has been re-

vived by its owner, American
Motors (AMC), with the help of

cash provided by Renault, the
state-owned French group.
Land-Rover has also suffered

badlv because its major export
markets, mainly English-speak-
ing territories in Africa. Tan
out of foreign currency at the
end of the 1970s and could not
afford tn pay for imports!

Land-Rover’s vehicle output
reached a peak of over 60.000
in 19S0, but fell to only 37.000
in 1984. The company suffered
a net loss of £44.4m in 1980. fol-

lowed by a loss of £4.7m in
1984.

Andrews, however, will argue
that Land-Rover can avoid
dashing head-on with the Japa-
nese by keening firmly in its

present niche. Land-Rover
offers vehicles with big engines.
2J> litres at legist and with sub-
stantial carrying capacity—up
to 3.5 tonnes gross weight

The Japanese vehicles which
have the benefit of sharing high-
volume. low-cost engines and
other components made mainly
for cars cannot match Land-
Rover's performance.

The consortium can also point

to the efforts made to prepare
Land-Rover for a profitable

future. In the past four years
an intensive product develop-

ment programme costing over
£100m has seen the Land-Rover
and Range Rover vehicles sub-

stantially improved. The
changes have been well-

received and output recovered

to more than 44,500 last year.

Range Rover has been pre-

pared for the US market which
Land-Rover intends to enter at
the end of 1987.

That still leaves open the

question of whether Land-Rover
ran generate enough profit to

pay for the renewal of its pro-
duct range.

The Land-Rover and Range
Rover vehicles have many years
of life left in them, although
minor changes will need to be
made regularly. But tbe Sherpa
vans—BL's most profitable oper-
ation—will need renewing with-
in five years at the most. That
will be very expensive. For
example. Ford has spent over
£200m to replace the Transit
van range.

Even if Andrews wins the
support of the institutions, he
is far from home and dry. If

the Government decides to sell

off Land-Rover separately there
are several other organisations
which have already expressed
an interest—including Lonrho.

But the odds must still be
heavily in favour of a sale of
Land-Rover, along with Leyland
Trucks, to GM.
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VENTURE capitalists sometimes
. say there are four projects a
•^fund manager should always
-avoid: the potential cure for
*cancer, - next year’s "craze"
^Christmas present, the comeback
of coal and national newspapers.

.--Thanks to recent developments
in the newspaper industry, this

:'black-list has been shortened by
. one.

' - - - -

" It is not difficult to see why
-’the City and the investing

public are shedding their Fleet
Street inhibitions. The humbling
of the print unions and the
rapid introduction of new tech-

nology have transformed tiie

ontioofc for all companies with
major national newspaper
interests.'

Not that British newspapers
h?ve been as uniformly un-
profitable as is \ sometimes
claimed. Many provincial

- groups were producing returns
well above average until the
late 1970s and Fleet Street has

" usually had one or two healthy
- titles. In the 19505 and 1960s
it was the Miriior and Express;
latterly it has been the Sun.

' Generally the high labour
and raw material costs and the
centralisation of production to

"a few cramped acres of central
London (or Manchester) has

• produced little joy for investors
• in the past In 1982, a particu-

larly bad year, Fleet Street’s
collective turnover was about

::£lbn while net profits came to

the princely sum of Sm.1981-

1985 net profit was £27m on
sales of £5bn.
-Management has also been

-forced to fight for the static

pool of readers through costly
marketing battles.

The high costs of entry and
the inherent uncertainty of the
newspaper market has, until
recently, prohibited the innova-
tive outsider. The three new
titles of the past 15 years—the
Sunday Telegraph, Daily - Star
and Mail on Sunday—have all

sprung from existing groups.
The last real outsider was the
communist Daily Worker (fore-

runner of the Morning Star) in
1930. •

The catalytic impact of Mr
Eddie Shah on several longer-
term political and -technological

trends is. rightly, seen' as the
root- of tile newspaper revolu-
tion. However, according to an-
alyst Mr Eric de Bellaigue, of
Grenfell and CoJegrave,
changed investor sentiment to-

wards newspapers goes back
to before the unlocking of
Reuters in 1984.

But the Shah-led revolution
could leave a far more profound
mark on Fleet Street economics,
as the projected figures for
Shah's own paper Today
(launch March 4) suggest Shah
has raised just over £20m to
launch • the paper, including
about £8m spent on buying five

presses located outside London.
That is - far less than the
approximately f50m launch cost

Why everyone wants to
TlCkX&Td'l\QflPyC David Goodhart on the

JXC TT CJl latest City fashion

be in

of the Mail on Sunday or £25m
of the Daily Star which were
printed on the Mail and Express
presses respectively.

The annual running costs of
Mr Shah's Today will be only
about £45m, which on a compar-
able circulation basis is over
one third less than that of
.similar mid-market titles like

the Express and- Mail. With the
full use of new technology and
avoiding over-manning Mr Shah
has cut bis production labour
costs to about five per cent of
the total, compared with the 25
per cent Fleet Street average.

- If all goes well and Shall

reaches his circulation target of
Im-plus, he should attract

annual revenue from advertis-

ing and cover price of about
£65m. This could produce
profits of £20m, a quite unheard
of margin for Fleet Street and
an excellent return on capital

by any standards. Even the
more pessimistic estimates of

£10m are impressive for an
industry which does not usually
expect any profit from a new
launch for several years.

The “new- economics" of

national papers have yet to
show op dramatically on the
bottom line, but Shah has
already had two major effects.

First his under-cutting potential

has galvanised Fleet Street’s
corporate giants. Rupert Mur-
doch—in the unique position of
having a greenfield new-tech
site at Wapping—has moved
most ruthlessly to cut his pro-
duction workforce by 80 per
cent from 5,000 to 1,000. .

Back of envelope calculations

suggest that allowing for the
cost of his new distribution

system and rebates to adver-
tisers from the patchy circula-

tion he will still save about
£50m a year.

Mr Murdoch may need every
penny saved to finance the large
increase in News Corporation’s
interest repayments following

its $l-5bn acquisition of seven
American TV stations from
Metromedia Broadcasting.
Nevertheless News Corpora-
tion's share price (quoted in

Australia) has risen from AS10
to nearly A$13 since Wapping.
The UK stock market has

shown its appreciation of Shah

and Wapping by marking up
the shares of United News-
papers (the public company
with the biggest direct national

newspaper interest and which
has itself announced measures
to cut costs) by more than 15
per cent.

If the City’s institutional fund
managers are now revising their

once hostile view of national
papers, the seed and venture
capital specialists, the brokers
and the merchant banks have
also changed back Mr Andreas
Whittam Smith’s. The Inde-
pendent due out in October,
raised £2ra of seed capital from
six institutions with the greatest
of ease late last year.

The timing was perfect.

Shah’s paper had left the realms
of Fantasy and Maxwell had cut
his workforce by 2,000. The
Independent enjoys other
advantages. Mr Whittam Smith,
former City editor of the Daily
Telegraph, is well known and
respected in the City. Also the
paper is very specifically tar-

geted at the affluent young and
the circulation and advertising

sums look promisidg. An IS

person team from Saatchi and
Saatchi has been closely in-

volved in the project from the
outset and helped Whittam
Smith to produce a persuasive
presentation to institutions.

Mr Stephen Rose, who runs
the seed capital group which
organised the raising of the
initial £2m tranche, says there
was an initial problem stopping
people putting the telephone
down when he first mentioned
the idea of a national paper.
But no one who saw the presen-
tation refused to put up equity.

Shall himself has been left

with a very jaundiced view of
the City, having spent the best

part of 1984 failing to sell his

idea to various City profes-

sionals. Initially he concen-
trated most of his efforts on
Lloyds Bank International

where he had been directed by
his local Lloyds branch
manager.

But he also visited many of
the other top banks and brokers
and nobody was sufficiently

enthusiastic to back him. Ironi-

cally. he recalls. Charterhouse
Japhet, the merchant bank to

The Independent was particu-
larly sniffy.

Shah was handicapped by his
controversial image following
the confrontation with the NGA
at the end of 1983. And while
be had a detailed and optimistic
report on the project compiled
by accountants Thomson McLin-
tock he did not have the market
research to back it up.

By contrast Whittam Smith
was better prepared when he
first approached investors last

autumn. He bad already
attracted the stockbroking firm

De Zoete and Bevan (after

some hesitation) and Charter-
house Japhet on the strength
of a 200 page report by
Saatchi’s: he had Mr Douglas
Long, the former Mirror chief

executive, as his managing dir-

ector Mr Chris Barton, for-

merly of Portsmouth and Sun-
derland. as bis finance director;

and Mr Adrian O’Neill (ex-TV
Times) as the advertising man-
ager. Ke had a business plan,

a marketing plan and a launch
plan.

Shah was eventually obliged

to raise the main bulk of liis

£S.5m investment capital from
the Edinburgh institutions such
as Ivory and Sime and the
Scottish Investment Trust.

Other backers, such as British

and Commonwealth and Trust
House Forte. may have
savoured the industrial politics

involved.
Whittam Smith plans to raise

almost as much as Shah—a total

of £18ra—despite the subcon-
tracting of the printing. That
is partly because he is planning
to employ more journalists but
also because he has been more
conservative than Shah in most
of his estimates. In the first

year he expects to make a small
loss, in the second a small profit

and by 1989-1990 he is aiming
for £15-£20m profit.

For all the improvement in

cost structures, new newspapers
are likely to remain high risk
and no place for the staid in-

vestor.

While Eric de Bellaigue
reckons that the imminent price
cutting v/ar will "merely delay
the process by which savings
are passed through to the bot-

tom line.” others are less san-

guine. They doubt that fresh
readers can be drawn back to
newspapers as easily as some of
the newcomers are hoping.

For the first wave of investors

who have dared to support Shah
and Whittam Smith, the gamble
looks at least reasonable. But
as Mr Bill Stuttaford, chairman
of the Framlington group, says,

of his £200,000 investment in

The Independent: “There is no
half-way house: we either lose

everything or make several

times what we put in very
quickly.”

avid Goodhart and Patrick Wintour
aro the authors of " Eddie Shah sn3
the newspaper revolution. ** Published
next week by Coronet. Price EL95.

Land Rover’s

future
- From Mr M. Wftiflro

\ Sir,—I was disappointed in

; your leader comment (February
.19) on* “why Land-Rover is

lot Jaguar." I think you have
xnmnitted the sjn of assuming

V.hat UK investors will view
'

\and-Rover as it is rather than

,

rhat it could be, given ade-

uate capital rapport and that

l public issue would faiL
i". You are right to draw, atten-

. 1. Ion to (he"considerable engin-

'jering resources' trim*, will

lave to be given to Land-Rover
_ i. it is to compete effectively*

mce again,.across the full four-
’ Theel-drive market. Land-Rover
•• fave lost market share id the

• growth ofthe 'lighter enfl. of
' market, where the Japanese
have-exploited aniche with snch

vehicles as the -Nissan Patool.

I always wondered why tbeMini
,
Woke was never fully developed,

ps that vehicle couIcL have be?;

jpomo- what - the . Japanese now
produce so- readily.. --, .*,L ..

: I; .consider- -th^r/potential
within the. 'US; for the .'Range

Rover to be way _aKead of the

festimafes of 4,000 andiidly that
' the company is assuming. Mar-

;

Jcet research has shown that
more • than :

‘SO '"per "cent ' of
’ Americans are raware of . the

Land-RovexTRange Rover name.'

i

' This must be a. record for a ’

: prodw&yibichiiheny Americans
have never : seenr'ib the' flesh

Are we incapable of capitalising

pn this -finding?' Surely Xmore
:

realistic':Range. "Rover- sales-

figore for the US- and Canada
would- be iSOOOO- annually-
: Additionally; you did not ex-

amine the effects -of currencies.

• With the rapid, revision of the
|

yen, now at a.yfeaUstit level for !

the flirt tiine. for decades, the

Japanese will xto.huger be able

to penetrate easily Land-
Rover’s, traditional markets and, _

In particular, they will find the
|

going much - harder in the :

States. We are not in that posi-

;

lion and the opportunity should 1

he grasped. -With the Range,
Rover outselling the Daimler-

,

©enz equivalent by .more than

g-1, surely all is not lost! This !

flue company,should be. offered

Fto the British, public, before a

gprernature sale elsewhere.
-

fM. S. B. Whifflh,

Brattle Wood, '

ESecenoaks, Kent

ypYcmt the Executive Director,

*7ob Ounierskip

L Sir,—In the debate about the

{future of Land-Rover and Ley-

Rand Trucks, is it fn order to

'suggest that even at this late

pjour the employees should be

finvited to play a major .and

pradlcal part in any solutions?

{There has been talk, of- a

fmanagement buy-out of the
Warmer. But m the week that

Hollows tia highly successful

fandual general meeting of- the

U?mployee - owned • National

_ IPtrteht

:

;.Ow«wrt.niBf I*- it: reck*

Letters to the Editor

lessly - unrealistic to suggest i

that the entire workforce be
invited to buy the business
under management leadership?

It may be argued that while
an employee buy-out of Land-
Rover may be at least theoretic-

ally possible, the same does not
apply . to the loss-making
Leyland Trucks. But that
second judgment ignores recent
American experience. The most
famous US example of employee
ownership producing a com-
mercial tornroundis, to be fair,

associated not' with the motor
industry but with steel making,,

in the shape of Weirton Steel.

On the other hand; It is worth
recalling that tbe final package
winch Btaved off disaster at

Chrysler and then led to a

brilliant recovery. included a
major component of employee

-

ownership.
.
Moreover there is

an impressively long and grow-
ing list of cases in the US in

which employees and their

union representatives have been
prepared to trade major con-
cessions in. return for a Slice

of the action.

.

.
Perhaps our trade union and

-shopfloor cultures are such that

what is now almosta matter of

course in the US is simply out

of the question in tbe West
Midlands. But is it unreason-
able to suggest that the shop-
floor at Land-Rover and Ley-
land Trucks should at least be
asked whether they would
prefer to buy the business them-
selves rather than being “sold

with' the furniture" -to General
Motors or indeed to any other
third party?

Robert Oakeshott
9 Poland Street, Wl.

From Mr J. Campbell
Sir,-—Anyone seriously sug-

gesting that the sale' of* Land-

Rover to General. Motors will

mean, an increase in sales of

British-made Land-Rovers in

the US must be living in

cloud-cuckoo land.

Yes, Land-Rovers will be sold

in.-the.DS but (like Harrier

jump jets) they will be made
there,, too.

Similarly, other export mar-

kets of Land-Rover are likely to

be serviced by vehicles made In

General Motors' plants in Ger-

many, Belgium and Spain, as

already happens with Vauxhall

cars,

Jack Campbell.
13 Kinp Alfred Close,

Stcyning, W Sussex:

Offshore funds

stand at bay
.

From Mr If. Corner
' Sir, Last Saturday Donald
Elkin (Finance anrt tha Familv)

pointed out the difficulties being
encountered by the offshore

funds which seek distributing

status and implied that failure

to qualify
.
added up to a very

unhappy situation for investors.

This is undoubtedly true for

funds hoping for capital gains
tax treatment, but the article

fails to mention that some off-

shore money funds do not seek
distributing status. Their aim
is not capital gain, but rather
the rolling-up of the interest

earned by the fund by way of
]

the growth in the share price.

Such funds do not pay dividends

and the UK investor- pays

income tax on the growth in

the share value, but normally
only on disposal of his shares.

The benefit to the investor is

a “money market” return on a

highly liquid and safe invest-

ment, rather than any major
tax advantages.

Robin Corner,
J. Henry Schroder Wagg.

ISO Cheapside, EC2.

Risks of unlimited

fishing

From Mr J. S. Dorison
Sir,— John Cherrington

(“Poachers have votes, too,”

February 15). suggests that

fishing in Britain should be
nationalised and not belong to

individual riparian owners.

While I have never caught a

salmon nor fished the famous
beats of the River Test, I could

not disagree more. If unlimited
access to fiishing were to be
allowed, the best waters would
quickly deteriorate by over-

fishing.

It is very noticeable that on
day ticket waters where anglers

do not regard the water as

“ theirs," cheating is not

unknown. With unlimited access

to the best" fishing, those waters

would quickly be denuded • of

fish and the millions of pounds
which anglers bring to the local

economy of Scotland and Wales
would be lost

Mr Cherrington forgets that

in the US. Canada and New
Zealand fishing is often con-

fined to remote areas where
there is far less fishing pres-

sure. In some places where
unlimited fishing is allowed
stocks have seriously declined

and in any event it is an
offence to sell fish caught by
rod and line in the US.

The real, answer lies in
ensuring our rivers are clean
and pure. Netting, abstraction
and poaching must be strictly

controlled so there is more

,

fishing not only for millionaires
but -also for nntinarv mmole

to enjoy. The Salmon Bill is

the first step to that goal.

John Davison.
39 Pledieick Crescent,

Wakefield, W Yorks.

Where life is

a freeze

From Mr A. D. Baxter

Sir. — After reading Patrick

Cockbum's article on travel and
accommodation in Siberia

(Weekend FT, February 15) I

felt it my duty to inform every,

one eagerly going to make
reservations for trips to the
Soviet Union it is not all like

Yakutia. I have recently had
the experience of going on a
school band tour (as one of the
musicians) to Leningrad, Kali-

nin, Moscow and Kiev.
Obviously the trains in

Siberia are so luxurious as to

lake the passengers’ minds off

the conditions outside, but in

more temperate regions the
staff do not bother to be so
warm and friendly. Our com-
partment was definitely not big,

four people sleeping in space
which would have been cramped
for two. Only half the lights

worked, and the noise was so
great that it was almost impos-
sible to get any sleep.

And so I come to the food. I

would agree with Mr Cockbum
that trains are to Soviet travel
as soup is to Soviet cooking;
the soup was almost as uni-
formly nasty as the trains.
Topical hotel soup consisted of
lumps of fat floating in a thin,
watery liquid, with some
vegetables thrown in. ' If we
were ever served the famous
Borsht, the reputedly marvel-
lous beetroot soup, I did not
notice, as all the soups hHd
beetroot in them. Despite the
food and travel problems, it

was tiie experience of a life-

time. and we found most of the
Russians every bit as friendly
as Mr Cockbum's article de-
scribed.

Alex Baxter.

3d, Barmcston Fd, SE6.

Income tax

anomalies

From Mr E. Gurney

Sir,—Samuel Brittan's article

(February' 10) was up to his

usual standard in that he identi-
fied in a table not only the
issues but also the ridiculous
anomalies in our present in-

come tax aod social security
systems. His table also clearly

indicates that the reform pro-

posed in the White Paper does
nothing to simplify the system
or correct the anomalies.
How ridiculous that the

“ Dorertv trap waxe earner

"

should find it impossible to
better his condition by doubling
bis salary!

It is surely in our tax/social

security system that our econo-
mic troubles tie.

I now note that it is at last

possible for tbe administrative
machine of our tax system to
calculate an exact percentage

rate necessary to recover from
a taxpayer what is deemed to

be the required amount during

a current financial year i.e. if

the deductions set against per-

sonal allowances exceed those

allowances, a PAYE code is

produced by the computer
giving a percentage deduction
from pay/occupational pension,

normally in excess of the stan-

dard rate required to recover

the amount of tax deemed to be

due in the course of the finan-

cial year. This percentage is

calculated to the nearest' half

of 1 per cent. This is therefore

possible with systems now
operative.

The rating system is a

muddle, the income tax system

is a muddle and the social

security system is an even

worse muddle. The time has

surely come to rationalise and

co-ordinate all three into one

system.
E. R. Gurney.
30, Miteom Street,

Bath.

Day school pupil

checks a myth
From Mrs Shirley Williams

Sir.—Before another myth
gets established, may I correct

Rachel Billington in her review

of ray mother’s diary. Chronicle

of Friendship? "The two chil-

dren," she writes, “ are both

sent off to boarding school at

the earliest possible age.” and
she then attributes my educa-

tional policies, for reasons

utterly obscure to me, to this

experience.

In fact, my entire school life,

from five to 17. was spent in

day schools , part from two
terms at the beginning of the

war which I spent in a board-

ing .school in Dorset
Shirley Williams.

SDP, 4 Cowley St.. SW1.

From the chairman,
Victor Gollancz

Sir—Rachel Billington. re-

viewing Vera Brittains diary.

Chronicle of Friendship,

remarked on the speed with

which Victor Gollancz produced

and published Vera Brittain’s

novel. Honourable Estate, in

1936. That book took just under
two months from delivery to

publication.

Last week (on February 14),

we published Sink the Rain-

bow! by John Dyson. The type-

script was delivered on January

2, aod printed books were in

our warehouse on January 26.

We can, when neepssary, still

produce books quickly.

Livia Gollancz.

14 Henrietta Street

,

WC2.
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il balance left is under HO.000) interest annually/mthly.
9.ZS Gold Plus E7.S0O+. 8.75 minimum £500. tmiuadtam

withdrawal. Interest aruiually/mcmhly
8.75 Banksave Plus balance £2.500+. 7.75 under 1*2

.500
current account minimum initial investment £500

7.00 8.00 9.00 Instant Gold E25O-E4J09 no notice/penalty

9.50 Instant Gold CS.D00-£9,S99 no notice/penalty
9.75 Instant Gold £10.000+ no notico/penalty

..... 7.00 9.00 9.80 Summit account— £1.000+ — 3 months’ notice
8 85 Special Invest. (28 days* notice) 8.8S monthly ino. a/o

7.00 8.00 9.50 No notice no penalty on up to 2 withdrawals per annum
9.75 3 months* notice without penalty

7.00 800 8.75 Plus account £1.000+. No notice. No penalty
3X0 £10.000 + . 9.55 £5.000+. £1.000+ 7-day notice Triple

Bonus. Monthly Income up to 9.55
9.80 Special 3-month account. £8,000+, 3 months’ notice

7.00 8.00 9.80/9.55/9.25 Trident Gold instant access minimum £250

8.60 8.80 9.80 90 days* notice or penalty W balance under £10400

7JO 830 930 30-day. £1.000+ monthly Interest ralnveetad/paid

..... 8.85 — 930 Guaranteed rate 2/3 years (or variable account)

7.00 830 9.8S Immediate withdrawal interest pen. or 3 months’ notice

— 830 9.75 Cheltenham Gold. No not/pens. Cl0.000+ 9.75. £5.000-

£9.999 9 50. ESOO-E4.999 9.00. Under £500 7.00. Billy. Int.

7-QO 830 9.7S E5.QOO-E2SO.OOO. 935 E1.000.M399 Instant ace. no pen.

735 8-75 9.60 3 months’ notice—no penalty—monthly Income
9.00 7 days' notice, hnmed. access tor sewinta aver £2,000

7.00 839 935 3-year bond Cl .000+. close 90 days’ notice end penalty.
monthly Income option, guaranteed 235 differential

9.65 Moneymaker £10.000+, 930 ES300+. 930 £1300+
Instant access no penalty, monthly Income option

7.00 8.2S 9.7S 3 months’ notice. Up to 9-50 no not/pen. monthly bit.

7.00 1030 1030 Gold Minor Account for 0-18-year-oldu

7.00 830 935 Gold Star E1D.000+. No notice. No penalties. 930
£5.000+, 9.00 £1.000+ monthly interest available

730 — 9.75 60-day account (no notice account 8.75335)

7.85 — 1030 6 months* notice £1.000 rain, access to bal. £10300+
7.00 8.00 9.50/935/930/8.75 Instant Xtra (minimum £500)

9.50 90-day xtra. 90 days’ notica/no penalty (minimum £500)
9.00 Carticash (£2300+). 730 (Cl-El.999)

7.00 835 9.80 and 935 Hiph Interest. 8.50 Gold Key
730 830 9.50 Monthly Income, 8.75 28 days. 8.00 GO dsys

830 — 930 7-day account. Minimum ESQO 3-month 9.75

730 930 930 £20300 High Rise wdl. no pen. Rate varies with balance

7.15 835 10.00 Und. £10K. 1035 ov. £10K mag. a/c 6 w. + loss of bit.

7.10 — 935 £20.000 min. Spa hi. mly. no not/pen.. 8.75 £5.000 min.
930 High flyer—no notice/na penalty £10300 minimum
9.25 High flyer—£5300 minimum, 930 £500 minimum

10.15 Super share no not. 14 days' penalty £20300 minimum
985 Super share £5.000 minimum. 935 £2300 minimum

730 8.75 930 Monthly interest. 935 28 days', 980 GO days* notice
Up to 9.50 immediate access—no penalty

‘ 7.00 8.00 9.GO HRAS 3 montin* notice. Liquid Gold 9.00 £500+, S3G
£5,000+. 9 50 £10300+. No penalty/no notice

.... 7.75 — 9.00 28 days’ notice or burned, wdl. no pen. if bal. £5,000+

7.00 — 9.50/9.25/9.00 instant accsss/no penalty. Min. bal. £100
1030/9.75 30 days’ notice or penalty. Min. bal. £1300

9.10 — 9.10 £2K, 93S E2K, 935 E10K+. 9.60 C20K+
$730 8.55 9.80 90 days* nodes, no penally £10,000+. t £1300

7.00 8.00 930 APEX 3rd 1st. (+2.50 gtd. 3 yrs.) 60-day notica/penatty

9.50 Special share 60-day notice/penalty unless £10300+
950 Money nun. £5300+. No notice, no penalty

7.00 — 9.00 Flexaccount cashlmk £2.000+, 735 E25-E1399
930 Bonus Builder £10,000+, 935 £S,00D+, 930 £2300+,

8.75 £500+, 830 £100+, no notice, no penalty
9.ED Capital Bonds 3 yrs„ 2.5 gtd. difl. 90 days' net/pen.

7.00 8.25 9.50 (plus bonus) Two-year term, 935 7 days’ notice. On
demand by arrangement

...... 730 835 9.55 Moneysplnner plus £10,000 or more. Instant access
930 Moneyspinnar plus £5300 or more. Instant access
8.05 Moneyspinner plus £500 or more. Instant access

7.00 8.25 9.75 90 days* notice, no penalty C10K+ no penalty/notice

7-65 — 8.65/9.75 immediate withdrwl. if over £2,000. Monthly income

7.00 8 30 9.75 Premium stirs. Inst. SCO- £5300+ (885 under E10.000)

7.00 33S 985 Pram.-plus £10.000+, min. £1 935 3 m. not. Or 1 m. pn.
9.50 Flexi-plus £10300+. Minimum £500 9.00. No not/pon.

...... 7.15 8.65 10.00 3-year, 9.80 90-day, 9.15 30-day, 8.70 7-day

,.m , 7.5Q 9.00 B8S Instant access minimum £500

7.00 9.55 9.80 £10k+, 9.55 £5k+, 930 £500 no notiee/ponalty

7.00 8.25 9.15-985 over 55s no notice/panalty Ml minimum £2300

7.00 835 9.90 Sovereign £10.000+, 9.70 £5300-0.999
9.25 C500-C4.9S9 inst- ate. /no pen. Ml 9-25 min. £2,500

...... 7.00 8.25 10.S 2 yeans, 10.00, 9.75, 9.50, instant or notice

7.00 8.50 9.25 Instant access, 9.50 monthly Income

8.00 — 9.00 3-year term. Other account* available

7.00 — 9.75 2-year form £10300+. 9.50 £S00*£9.999 wdrwl. evsllsble

9.BO-5.75 Moneywlse cheque-VIsa. Interest varies with bal.

9.75 Super GO >a-yearty interest £500. wdl. avail., mthty. Inc.

...... 930 — — No notice—no penalUos—minimum rt

7.00 — 830 Prime ESOO+. 9.25 E5.00Q+. 9.50 E10.000+, no not./pen.
0.52 Capital. 90 dayc* notice/penalty. Minimum £500

730 8.00 980 Plat, key £10300+ wdl. no pen. -£10.000 GO d. nt/pn.
9.50 Classic key monthly income

tes are after baste rata tax liability has bssn settled on behalf of lha Investor
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BT proceeds with Mitel acquisition
BY JASON CRISP

British Telecom is now set to

go ahead with its C$320m
(£159ra) acquisition of 51 per
pent stake in Mitel, the troubled
Canadian manufacturer ot

private automatic branch ex-

changes (PABX).
BT has given a number of

undertakings to the Government
which are intended to prevent It

increasing its share of the UK
market with Mitel products.

These undertakings include a

ceiling on BTs sales of Mitel

products in the UK. the preven-
tion of cross-subsidies and the
ending of exclusive product
agreements between the two
companies.

The undertakings have been
given as a result of a Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission
report which found that the
acquisition was not in the public

interest The commission recom-
mended that the bid should be
allowed to g» ahead on con-

dition that BT stopped selling

Mitel products in the UK
That was not accepted by Mr

Leon Brittan. then Trade and
Industry Secretary, who con-

cluded that a ceiling on Mild's
sales tn, and through. BT would
be sufficient protection for com-
petition in tH* UK telecommuni-
cations market.
The undertakings were given

by BT after discussions .with

the director general at the
Office of Fair Trading who was
advised by Prof Bryan Carsberg
his counterpart at the Office of
Telecommunications.
The main undertakings are:

# BT will not buy more Mitel

equipment for its public network
or for sale to UK customers
than it bought in 19S5, measured
by value. This gives BT scope
to increase the number of
exchanges sold because prices

are falling.

• Unless the director general
nf the OFT agrees, BT can only
buy equipment for the UK from
Mitel through open tender.

• BT can buy products from
j

Mite! which are not manufac-
tured and available in the UK
at present It is limited in the
sale of new products to 15 per
cent of the UK market or 50

per cent nf the value of 19S5
sales of existing products, which-
ever Is the higher.

• BT can only buy on the same
terms as it makes products avail-

able to other purchasers.

O There shall be no cross sub-

sidies.

• BT must disclose accounts of

transactions with Mitel to Secre-
tary of State for Trade and
Industry, OFT and OfteL

Exports bolster Distillers’ profit forecast
BY DAVID GOODHART

Distillers yesterday released a
umber of key export statistics

to underpin the profit forecast
of “at least” £2S0m announced
alongside Guinness's new bid on
Thursday.
Mr David Connell, the manag-

ing director of Johnnie Walker,
said yesterday that according to
Distillers' own figures its volume
of Scotch whisky exports in-

creased by 3.1 per cent in the
calendar year 19S5. That com-
pares with the Scotch Whisky
Association figure for the whole
industry in 1SS5 of a 2.3 per
cent fall.

The Distillers volume increase
for de-luxe brands, such as
Jobnnie Walker Black Label, is

11 per cent with a particular
rise in South America. Because
of the general expansion in t*e

export of de-luxe brands relative

to down market ones the overall
value of Scotch whisky exports
for the whole UK has gone up
by 6.7 per cent Distillers says
its own value rise is 8 per cent
The profit forecast of at least

£2S0m, which some analysts
believe will in fact be exceeded
by at least flDm. will give an
estimated earnings per share of

50.6p, a 38 per cent Increase on
last year^ 36.7p.

The Takeover Panel announced
yesterday that both the Argyll
and the Guinness bids for Dis-

tillers will now run until April
18. Most analysts still believe
Argyll will attempt to make a
final improvement to its own bid
if the new Guinness bid is passed
by the Office of Fair Trading.

Guinness stressed yesterday
that the planned divestment of

five brands was not just designed
to avcid a reference, but would
have been undertaken anyway on
marketing grounds.

Guinness hit back at a letter

published in the Financial Times
yesterday from Lord Specs, part

of the team of financial advisers

guiding Arthur Beil in its failed

opposition to last year’s take-

over. He said that getting rid of

the UK rights for Real Mackenzie
appeared to belie all reassur-

ances given by Guinness In its

offer documents. Mr D. Harley,

the Bell managing director, said

three assurances were given by
Guinness during the bid which
have all been kept

High-Point

Services in

£3m cash call

Spurs profits go marching out
BY FRANK KANE

As well as higher taxable
profits for the first half of the

year. High-Point Services Group,
the USM-quoted provider of pro-

fessional advisory, management
and financial services, announces
a £3m rights issue.

With an issue of 950.000 ordi-

nary shares at 330p each, on a

basis of one-for-Four, the rights
will be used initially to reduce
bank borrowings, and finance
investments and acquisitions.

For the six months ended
November 30 19S5. on turnover
up from £2.6m to £3.7Sm, profits

of £321,000 I £249.000) were
achieved, at the pre-tax level.

After tax. increased from
£51,000 to £97.000. earnings per
lOp share are given as 5-89p,
compared with 5.2 Ip. The
interim dividend is lifted to

1.75p (1.5pi

—

Tottenham. Hotspur, the only
football club with a public list-

ing, yesterday reported a deficit

of £528,000 foe the six months
ended November 30 1985, and
dropped the interim dividend.
Last time there was a profit of

£821,000. including a £626.000
gain in transfer fees, and a 1.5p
payout.
- Mr Paul Bobroff, the company
chairman, said that the normally
more profitable second half
would see something of a re-
covery, but he was unable to
forecast a break-even outcome
for the year, and said tliaf a
decision on the final dividend
would be taken in the light of
trading results.

Turnover at halfway was down
from £2.31m to £1.97m. Mr
Bobroff attributed the dis-

appointing result to a decline in
attendances and season ticket
sales—the riots in North London
had added to disillusionment

with football caused by the
Brussels deaths, he said.

There was a deficit of £73,000
on the transfer account, but the
chairman said that this is cur-
rently ip -tiie black and is ex-
pected to remain so.

Apart from football the com-
pany has a merchandising subsi-
diary. Hummell (UK), which
markets sportswear and which
added £300,000 to turnover, but
has yet to contribute to profits.

It also has expensive property
Interests in north London and in
Hertfordshire, which Mr Bobroff
expects to be profit generators
from next year.

• comment
Death in Brussels, riots in Tot-

tenham, loss of form on the pitch
—Spurs must be awaiting the
plague of locusts. The club is at

great pains to stress that the
backdrop to these miserable re-

sults is the worst imaginable, and

they offer no real end to the
nightmare, at least this year. The
first balf always underperforms,
as it takes in three non-playing
and therefore non-revenue

;

months, and the second will trade
profitably — but not enough to

eliminate the deficit The absence
of a dividend is some evidence
of a move away from the tradi-
tional pro«lgacy of football
clubs, and the image of a' sound
commercial organisation is the
one the directors arc keen to pro-
mote. At no little cost to them-
selves, it must be said, as they
hold a large chunk of the equity.

Most shareholders, in any case,

ever bought them as an income
stock. And the shares go march-

ing down, though unchanged at

53p yesterday, to nearly half the

issue price. The locusts could

arrive in the form of Evertoo in

the FA Cup.
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Geevor Tin j
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

By Kenneth Marston,

Mining Editor

Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation
has sold its holding of 580300
shares, or just over 19 per
cent, in Cornwall’s tin-prariuc-

inc Geevor Tin Mines.
it is understood (bat the

buyer is Pioneer International
Trust, represented by Dir

Edward Nassar, a Swiss-based

entrepreneur who has been
involved lc the Nigerian tin

industry.

This latest sale of Geevor
shares follows the recent dis-

posal of an interest of 18.S

per cent in the Cornish com-
pany hv South Africa's Gen-
cor mining finance group to

Mr A. H. Cutujian.

No sale prices have heen
disclosed in either transaction,

although it is thought that Mr
Cutujian paid something in

the region of 50p per share

for his purchase of Geevor.

In Loudon the shares were

quoted at around 60p, having

fallen from 167p in October

when dealings .in tin were

halted on the London Metal

Exchange following the col-

lapse of the tin-price-support-

ing international Tin Agree-

ment. .

Prior to the suspension or

LME dealings the price of tm
was £8,140 per tonne. Un-

official trading since then has

seen levels in the region of

£5,500 to £7,200. These are

below the breakeven costs at

Geevor which have been put

at about £8.600.

The Cornish mine has

survived so far with the aid

of severe cutting down on

costs and previously arranged

forward sales contracts. Its

future, however, depends on

the financing of long-term

development projects which

would result in permanent
cost savings and the company
has said that it will seek a

“ generous degree ** of

Government assistance in this

respect.

[oesinto

By Alice Rawsthcm

City Estates placing

to raise £L3m
CITY SITE ESTATES, the

property investment group, is

raising £I.3m after expenses

by way of a placing of 1m
shares at 135p each. The
money will be used to pay for

Newton House, a 41,000 sq ft

office building in Glasgow,
bought for £L25m-
Tbe company also announces

the purchase of its first

property in England, the Corn
Exchange, Lichfield. It has
also sold two retail properties

in Edinburgh as a part of a
general policy of ungrading

its portfolio.

City Site’s property port-

folio is now valued at about
£13m. and has an annual
rental income of over £Llm.

F&C Enterprise
F & C Enterprise Trust,

the investment trust which
specialises in a range of ven-
ture activities, says its net
asset value per lOp share fell

from 34p to 29.2p in 1985.

But the- hoard has decided to

increase the dividend by 5 per
cent to O.lOSp net per share.

Revenue attributable to

shareholders was £155,876
compared with £164.603, and
stated earnings per siiare

were slightly lower at 0.1Sp
against 0.19p.

Mr Quinton Hazel!, the
chairman, is optimistic about
venture investment, both In

Tbora EMI, the hard-pressed
electronics and leisure group,
yesterday joined the growing list

of companies to announce plans
for n reduction in pension con-

tributions which will boost its

profits hy £9ru-£10ni a year for

tiie next three year*.
Thom last month announced

a slump in first-half pre-tax
profits from £40.2m to £11.4m.
Profits for the year ending
March 19SS are expected to be
about £90m, down from £156.8m

I
Iasi time.
An actuarial valuation of the

company's pension fund as ar

April 5 1985 threw up a substan-
tial surplus which will allow
Thorn EMI to pay £26m into the
fund’s contingency reserve In
addition to the annual saving on
contributions.
Thorn will reduce its contribu-

tion to its pension fund from

Sir James Goldsmith's
Generate Occidental of

France intends to pnt Its

subsidiary, Cavenham, into

members' voluntary liquida-

tion in order to simplify the

group structure.
Cavenham shareholders will

be entitled to receive either

105p in cash or the average

price of the relevant class of

share over the last six

months, whichever is the

greater. Holders of un-

secured loan stock will be

repaid at par with accrued

interest to the date of pay-

ment Generate Occidentale

has arranged to repay both
preference shares and loan

stock.

Until the 1980s Cavenham
was a major force in the

British food industry, with
manufacturing interests such

as Bovrii and retailing in-

terests such as the Presto
supermarket chain. 1u the

early 1980s these divisions

were slowly sold off, Bovrii

to BeeCham and Presto to

what became Mr James
Gulliver's Argyll Group.
Since then Cavenham's

main activity has been to

hold interests in Generate
Occidentale's American com-

pany, Cavenham Holdings. In

its last set of results, for the

half-year to September 30

19S5, pre-tax profits fell from
£11.5m to £8.3m, while attri-

butable profits slipped from
£6.4m to £4.2m.
Generate Occidentale's

shares, quoted on the Pans
Bourse, rose by Ip yesterday

to 761 p, having fallen by 13p
on Thursday.

7.2 per cent of contributory pay

to 2.5 per cent for at least three

years while at the same time its

employees will permanently re-

duce their contribution from 6 lo

5 per cent of their pay. At 6 per

cent the employees contribution

at Thorn was above the average

level of 4 to 5 per cenL

Thorn's pensioners will In

addition be given a special
_
in-

crease to restore the original

purchasing power o£ their pen-

sions.

A pensioner who retired In

1965 and who might typically be
receiving an annual pension of

£5GO-£800 could be given an in-

crease of about 135 per cent

adding £800-£900 to his pension.

A pensioner who left in 1SS4

would receive an increase of

2.5 per cent

About 28,000 of Thorn’s 64.000

employees are members of itt

'

pension fund, which has swrt.

than 16,000 pensioners on its;

books.

Many companies have found:

their pension schemes in a strong,

financial Po-siUon in the wake of

buoyant stock markets, low rates

of wage increases, falls in tneit-.

workforces and lower inflation

Mirror Group Newspapers

recently Identified a £35nr sui*

plus in its fund. One of the-

largest savings from conmou-.

tions to be announced was tnaL

of Lucas, the automotive and

aerospace group, which expects

to boost profits by £4Dm over two-

years.

The reduction in pension pay-,

merits was the most important

factor behind Thorn’s share

price rise of Sp to 445p yester-

day.

Borthwick severs NZ link
BY LIONEL BARBER

Thomas Borthwick, the inter-

national food, meat, and trading
group, has sold its New Zealand
operations for £26m, severing a

connection which goes back more
than 100 years.

The deal which is conditional

on tiie approval of Borthwick's
shareholders and others, will

realise around £20.5m net of ex-

penses and will further reduce
the group's borrowings.

The buyer is Waitaki NZ Re-'

frigerating.

After the deal, Borthwick’s
gearing will fall from 2.3 to 1.2

on the basis of the group's

balance sheet at the 1 end of last

September. For the 12 months
previously, the' group made
£4.4ra pre-tax profits on £553m
turnover.

The New Zealand pre-tax pro-

fits included in that figure

amounted to £5.2m. Mr Lewis
Robertson, chairman conceded

that the sale would therefore

have a sharp impact on Borth-

wick's profit 'and loss account,

hut the benefits of reduced ex-

posure to currency and com-

modity trading would come
through later.

Mr Robertson, appointed last

July, said the disposal marked
a very important shift for the
company—away from basic com-
modity operations towanis
higher value-added activities

aimed at the consumer in
Europe and elsewhere.
Borthwick is selling four large

slaughter houses and freezer

works in North Island, and
some trading operations. It will

still retain links with Waitaki.

Mr Robertson said that the

sale had been prompted by the

growing excess in sheep meat
supply and overcapacity in pro-
cessing in New Zealand.
More seriously, the New Zea-

land Government decided late

last year to switch responsibility

for meat marketing from the

central co-ordinattor- the Meat,

Board, back to the private

sector. ”It was very suddeh

and the Government set a vers

tight deadline,” said Mr Robert*

.ston, “we thought we woukf
leave others to cope with tho

change." . ..

;Ji*
*

Borthwick, which incurretf

heavy losses during .the depress

sion in the meat industry .in

1979-80, has also suffered by. a

strong New Zealand dollar

against sterling. “This deal

:

frees Borthwick . from exposure

.

and risk.” said Mr Roberston, -
:

Mr Roberston said that the

full year turn-out was difficult

to predict, but the underlying

structural improvement would
yield benefits in. 1986-87. Borth-

wick shares rose 3p to 40p. r.

Thomson T-Line’s 5-for-3
1 1 A 1

0 , . , . w bid cast claim
ngMs to raise 12.5m by Da^n
BY DAVID GOODHART

Thomson T-Lme, the loss- —and will be left with a stake

making timber merchant 61.5 per of 35 per cent when it is com-

By Anthony Moreton.

Textiles Correspondent

«ssy?a,^LS
strongly

and Mr Hugo Bicnnann, is The company is continuing to resist w *77^
planning to raise about £2.57m incur losses which amounted p) .International for

in o SJtarJK. rinhts issue. £268.799 in 1935. Borrowings fees following, its dedaon th
in a fivA-for-tiirec rights issue. £268,799 in 1935. Borrowings fees following its anan w
Mr Askin and Mr Hermann, have risen to £1.54m and the merSe vaSn^'vivSte^aSer

who acouired their stake through proceeds of the rights issue will cern, Vantona Viyella. rather

the Diamond holding company, go to eliminating those borrow- than Dawson.
. J,

who acouired their stake through proc

the Diamond holding company, go t

yesterday formally extended the ings

50p a share price, at which they Mi

than Dawson. •’ 3

Dawson, the Kinross-based I

manufacturer of knitwear with/
59p a share price, at which they .Mr Askin and Mr Biermann manufacturer of tottwear wiw/

bought the stake, to ail other will become joint chairmen of names such as Pringle. Baliarv-,

shareholders. The independent the company when the offei *3™® anfl
.

Braem» among ite

Thomson directors, however, closes. At that time, Mr Uavid brands, said ina tetter !

5

jj
ar

|/

strongly recommended share- Thomson, Mr John Boyd and Mr holders bn Thursday that fi

holders not to accept the offei William Sewell will resign from would try to recover the £6t|

as it is well below the market the board. Mr Walter Bauchop costs Involved in its bid.
j

and Mr Alexander Sharp will

Diamond has taken up only remain as executive directors.
Coats yesterday disputed ma

of the statements in the lett

part of its entitlement from the The company's share price and said any claims for dam
rights issue—which Is being yesterday rose 5p to close at would be strongly resisted.

. . 1 T7._V T*—— I. i ICn 1 Tf /iTnlmnrl +1% Volte QPtOil .

underwritten by Kambros Bank 146p.

Folypipe’s shares touch

high as profits rise 39%
Polypipe’s shares, one of last end-December 1985 is 1-lp-

year's’ best performing new- 9 comment
comers to the USM. yesterday Polypipe muat ^ ^ first xjSM
touched a high oE 270p after the company j 0 propose a one for

It claimed to have acted at it

times in a proper and responsiffi

manner In relation to both Da*,

son and Vantona Viyella andjn
accordance with its overrides

responsibilities to tbe enmpay,

its shareholders and employee
Dawson announced its agretf

bid for Coats on January 27. LA

fortnight later, on February jl,

Coats reported it had accepted
higher offer from Vant4&
Viyella.

|

The Dawson case Is that it Iti

group announced a 39 per cent within nine months of "® **

xncrease in interim profits. joini ^ market ^ stm end oy ^ u
The group, which manufac- Up with the new price well ahead £0Ugh 11 admits being tj

teres plastic plumbing systems,
of ^ issue level. Indeed, Poly- someone was showing an inter*

also announced its first ever divl-
pipe’s progress since last summer in the compaay.

dend and a one-for-one senp has beeD remarkable. Tbe com- Coats said that it told Dawa
issue. The snares closed at 263p, pany'S iow CDS^ efficient produc- on January 28 of a tentative oft

1

up 3p, which compares with last
j|on 0f pjastic piping has allowed from an unnamed company lit

years placing price of 99p. jt to undercut larger competition that Dawson had asked not to

2

Mr Kevin McDonald, the chair- and give it a significant share of kept informed of any approach
man, says the profit increase the market It is not short of as it was buying In the mark.
from £630,000 10 £376,000 pre-tax plans to iacrease its hold further,
reflects a “strong performance moving into new areas sucb as' ~

~

Interest by Vantona in Cot

JW \ *

$.iir

»' „

reflects a
from our traditional business underground pining, spreading
areas and the added impetus out into the South of England.
from Uie extension of our and now abroad, whilst more or
product range into underground less keeping Its margins intact.
drainage."
The customer

The news that pricing pressures
also are waning is also most enenur-

Increased, particularly in areas aging—perhaps the giants recog-
whcrc “ we were not previously nise that Polypipe is here to
as well established.” Group stay, and have riven no trvim*as well established.” Group stay, and have given up trying
turnover rose by just over 41 per to price It out of the market.
cent from £5.41m to £7.65m. While all tbe signs are good it is

^'-ounney rop* (Holding,
Earnings per I0p share were hard to see that thev add up to a and electrical grot,

4.34p. against 3.76p. after tax up p/« of about 27, assuming full-
Pusoe? pre-tax profits up 25 x

hy £100,000 at £350,000. The year profits of £2m on yesterday’s c
5
nt

-
from *800.000 to £lm -t

dividend for the six months to price of 263p. the six months ended Novemlr

Courtney Pope
up 25% and
set for record
Courtney Pope- (Holding,

McKechnie’s S & N deal
BY DAYID GOODHART
McKcduilc Brothers, the West to become rather more III-

Midlands non-ferrous metal and tempered next week In the run
plastics group, facing a hostile up to McKecbnie's crucial EGM

the six months ended Novemlr
30 1985. and directors say I

looks set to produce a fl
year’s figure in excess of It

time's record 12.1m.
They add that although tii-

over for the half yea? was a
from £22.04ni to £22.84tn. saj
to-date have been disappoint.
This was mainly because of !>

turnover facing to meet budfl.
The directors state, howev,

£l40m bid fVom Wiliams Hold- on February 28 to approve of that tbe group order book?ings, yesterday announced it the Newman Tonks offer. now improVing.
had extended its plastic interests
with the agreed acquisition of
Plastic Box, for £4.7ra cash.

The company, a wholly-owned

Williams has made it a con-
dition Of Hs bid that the Tonks
takeover should not go ahead.

subsidiary of Smith and Nephew, The meeting will also therefore
has a net asset value of about be a poll of McKechnie sh&re-
£2.2m. Last year it recorded a holders on (heir attitude
pre-tax profit of £640.000 on Williams,

turnover of £5.4m. . .

Smith and Nephew said yes- „
fo^menoe, the share

now improving.
After six months’ tax If

£352.000, compared wi
£130.000. earnings per 20p shfc
are given as 12.72p fl3!8i
while the i*terim dividends
hftied from 3p to 3£p net—

U

year’s final HicfriKutirm c

terday that the UK plastic McKechnie and Smith

moulding business is peripheral an“ Nephew both rose lip .to

to tbe mainstream of its activi-

ties. Plastic Box specialises in

quality packaging for the

health care and toiletries indus-

try. Dr Jim Butler, chairman

of McKechnie. said the acquisi-

tion marked a further useful

stop Into the plastics industry

close at 230p yesterday.

year’s final distribution was 5*
Directors say there has bo

a requirement for incread
design and research, while dj .

ducts developed for the co-
panys electrical division a
motivating sales in this sech .

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

which now counts for rather less Courtney Pope jut. 3.5

payment payment

Date Corre- Total
of spending for

than half of turnover. Don Bros. Buist ict 1.2

However, tbe timing is no Edonderry Shoes ...inL 2
doubt influenced by the Higb-Polnt Services? iot 1.75

Williams’ bid which has already Metal Bulletin^

hastened McKechnic's much Polypipe^ inL

larger bid for Newman Tnnks. Kiorklakc Hldgs inL
McKechnie says it ha? now Tottenham Hotspur int

acquired about 14 per cent of Dividends shown in pent
Tnnks. . ... * Flmitvalent artar

May 16
Mar 21*

Apr 8
Apr 14
Apr 11
Apr 4

— 1.5 —
Dividends shown in pence per share exceot when* ntimn-ur •. J ,

• - •^Uvalenr af,.r
,0*^“

J
! •

;
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to raise

record FFr 2bn
BT DAVID MARSH IN PAWS

COMPAGNIE Fhunciera dg
Paribaa, the ITench state*
owned financial and industrial
group, yesterday announced, a.

record TPr 2bn (5282m) capital
raising exercise, on the Paris
bourse.

The issue, through' the offer
of 3J2m non-voting preference
shares (certificate d'investisse-
ment) at FFr 625 each from
March 3. tops the previous
record Cl equity . packages
launched recently,by the Suez
and Pechiney groups.

. .The issue, of which around
20 per cent will be placed
abroad, will boost the propor-
tion of Paribas held by non-
votrug private shareholders to
155 per cent This is below the
limit of 25 per cent

The offer— combined with
announcements yesterday that
Paribas expects net 1985 con-
solidated profits to have r(sen
by aronnd 30 per cent from the
1984 figure of FFr- '173m—is

seen by Paris brokers; as. laying
the groundwork for possible

outright denationalisation in
coming months.
TUb Paribas group is now

thought to have a bourse
capitalisation of more than
FFr 20bn. It is likely to be one
of the first groups to be sold
to -the private sector if the
right wing opposition wins
next month’s general elections.

The issue will raise Paribas's
nominal capital to FFr 2.07bn
from FFr 1.75bn. The new
shares will carry a preferential
dividend to compensate for
lack of voting rights.

Total group capital funds,
which stood at FFr 20bn at end
of 1985, against' FFr 13bn in
1981, are expected to rise to
FFr 23bn by the end of this
year.
The issue takes total fund

raising' through equity style

packages by Paribas group com-
panies since 1981 to FFr 9bn.
About 10 to 15 per cent of the
new issue is to be taken up
by staff. The placement pro-
cedure is to be handled by
Banque Paribas.

,
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Series
{

Vol.

OP1
ab.

Last

TONS E
Vol.

8

j^La*t

XCHANGE
l AUg.

|

Vol.
|

Last
|
Stock

'GOLD C 8530 ' W 2dA . ^ 3 38 3338.40
GOLD C Wt 1176 1 - .40 16 - —

*

GOLD C 836C AM . 99 7.90 26 15
,00143 C 5381 — — 112. 4.50 40 9 nGOLD C S40t • — 170 2.60 16 5 n
GOLD P S39C . — 14 1.50
GOLD P • 832C — 89 4
GOLD P ***° jm 1 -3 10,50 - 9 13.50 n

Mar.. June Sept
- SILVER C 8660 . — — — 12 30 S68B
an. c FtSBt 11 3.30 — FL377J!
SfFL C Fr.25£ - — — io 9.60 J — — FI.261
B.FL O - FL26C 34. 4.20 h 6 r T 50 8
SifL C FI.266 1093 5L2DA 111 . 5 7 6.50/

i
8/FL O FL27C -. 10 0.80 180 3 - -20 4.70 A
SlFV C FL876

•
' 102 2.20 A 30 3.60 n•m c FLS8C • 2 050 — ISO £.50 fWL C FL88G B. CLSO “T .

— 400 2

8/FL C RJMG 100 OJJO
8/FL C FI.50C 40 0.10 — —
8/FL P Pi.855 156 1.50 12 5.30 60 7.30 E
SfFL P FL2SC 222 3.60 116 7.70 —
8/FL P FIJ65 301 6 43 lOjTO 100 12.SO E
8/FL P nj»7t 22 080 103 13.50
8/FL P FI-375 14 14.50 1 17,50 7 19E
8/FL P Fl.tet 29 1060 2 21 •

S/FL P . F1J899 .
— •—

!

97 156.50

A

— « —
• u

. Apr. July Oct
ABN C FL600 125 7 17 14 8 19.50 F1.BB2
ABN P FI.560 105 18 61 51.50
AEGN C FL106 1023 5.30 9 8.30 _ Fi.iSa.a
AEON P. FL105 -1022 6.30 6 B.50 —
AH C FI.80 124 LOO 4 4.50 A 56 6.50 Fl. 53
AH P FL723C 106 3.1Q 5 5,30 „MOD O Fi.170 530

.

- . 3 167 6.50 36 10 FI.l58.St)

AKZO P FI.180 168 6/40 51
.
11 — _

AMEV C 1 FL80 • 47 430 B — — FL*.60
AMEV P FLSO 822 4 — — — —
AMRO C - FI.115 351 2.10 7 4.BO A — — FLI04.SC

AMRO P. FLIOSf 252 6.20 . ID 9.50
GIST C F1.2B01 96 6.70 A 6 11 B 18 16.50 HJSO
GIST P 77 *50 —
HEIN C F1.B30 170 T 2 LI.10 - w~ . n-2!i8^B
HEIN P FL210

.

127-’. 4 6 7JM — _
HoOG O FL80 246 030 41 10 3 13.30 FL&.60
HOOG P FL80 . 79 1.90 — — —
KLM C FL65 727 1.60 172 8.70 9 5.40 Fl. &.10
KLM P 394 £.80

.
109 4.90 ‘-r-

|

NEDLC . FL810 02 6 -30 4.60 l 8.40 n.iBo
NEDLP FU70 30’ 4*70 21

.
10.30 3 11

NATNO ri.86 27 0.90 168 2.20 85 3.20 Fl. 73.20
NATN P FI.7B - 70 O80A 10 6.10 8 7.50 e

•

PETR C Fr.BOOC 18 650 — Fr.66.10
PHIL C FL65 .818 EvSOB 216 4 21 Bjm Fl. 62.80
-PHIL P FL6C .91 1.70 15 3.30 A 62 3.90
RO c -FL19C 408 1 246 3,20 197 5.10 FL1&.1D
RD P - :FL370 32 • 6 197 - 12 52 15.20
ROBE 1* • FLBB 50 4.50 FL A.lO
UNIL O FL580 101 8 4 21.50 — FI.354.M
UNIL P .. FLS60 .. -.63 10 22 18.80 4 4

( 'TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 40,640.
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Benedetti

takes 19%
stake

in Valeo
By Alan Friedman In Milan and
Paul Betts in Paris

CIR, the holding company of

Mr Carlo de Benedetti which
owns key share stakes in

Olivetti anil other important
companies, is paying FFr
500m (571m) for 19.4 per
cent of Valeo, the French
motor components group
which is Europe’s second
largest in the industry.
CBS has purchased 5 per

cent of Valeo from Lucas of

the UK and the rest from
French -Banks and other
institutional investors. Mr de
Benedetti’s company is plan-
ning to subscribe its part of
an expected FFr 600m share
issue by Valeo.

Valeo, whieh this week said
it was selling its loss-making
track and heavy -duty vehicle
axle business to Rockwell
Internationa! of the US,
suffered a 1985 group loss
believed to be around FFr
100m, after a 1984 loss of
FFr 147m. The company
expects to make a profit for
1986.

Valeo's 1985 group turn-

over was aronnd FFr 121m.

It bas 28,000 employees and
110 factories in 16 countries

in Europe, the US, Latin
America, Africa and Japan.
The group is a market

leader in Europe in dutch
and vehicle thermal equip*
xnent and active in car lamps,
alternators and starting

motors. Its brand names
include Valeo, Ferodo.
DucelHer, Marchal, Paris-
Rhdne and Cibie.

CUt controls Ffaam-Fram,
the car filter and components
business with subsidiaries in
the UK, Spain, Holland and
Sweden. CUt said that it

would co-ordinate Fiaam-
Fram businesses with the
larger Valeo group. In Italy

Valeo employs around 1.600

aleo last night said it had
so far not been formally noti-

fied of the acquisition by
OR. Valeo shares have
been at the centre of intense
hoars speculation in recent
months with the share price

surging from about FFr 200
at the beginning of last year
to more than FFr 600 this

month.
Mr de Benedetti, with 19

per cent would become the
single largest shareholder in
the French motor components
company. The Suez financial

group is next largest with

about 5 per cent It is under-
stood that Suez and Mr de
Benedetti have worked closely

on the current transaction.

Fermenta share trading suspended
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

TRADING in Fermenta shares
on the Stockholm Stock
Exchange was halted yesterday
for the second time in a week
following the turbulent dealing
of recent days in which the
market capitalisation of the
Swedish biotechnology and
chemicals company has been
more than halved.

Yesterday's suspension of
trading was made “ until’

further notice” by the Stock
Exchange authorities, which
said they had acted because of
the “great uncertainty and the.
spreading of rumours about
circumstances which are of
considerable importance for
establishing a price in the
shares.”

Formally the request for a
temporary suspension came
from Fermenta. but the move
followed close discussions with

Mr. Bengt Ryden, head of the
Stock Exchange. The authori-

ties will review the suspension
again on Monday morning.
The Stock Exchange said

that it had decided to investi-

gate the manner in whieh
Fermenta has published in-

formation about its activities to
determine whether it has
infringed against its listing

agreement It is also investi-

gating specifically how both
Fermenta and Volvo have
handled information about
their planned far-reaching co-

operation in the biotechnology
sector, announced in early
January.
Volvo said last night that it

would issue a communique on
Sunday to explain why it no
longer felt bound by the agree-
ment
At the same time the Banking

Inspectorate is investigating the
purchase in recent days by Mr
Refeat El-Sayed, the majority
shareholder in Fermenta, of 4m
additional Fermenta shares to

check that the purchase does

not infringe against the coun-
try's laws on insider trading.

The often wild rumours circu-

lating on the Stockholm stock
market surround chiefly the
financial information as well as
the status of its Skrabn ($683m)
co-operation pact with Volvo.
Under the agreement Fer-

menta was due in a first stage
to take over Sonessons, the 30
per cent Volvo-owned affiliate,

for Skr3.32bn and then in a

second stage to acquire a con-

trolling stake in Pharmacia,
Sweden's second largest phar-
maceuticals company.

Since the turmoil broke
around Fermenta last week

Volvo has sought to distance it-

self from what it claims was
only an “agreement in prin-

ciple” and that it was not
“ binding."

Further confusion was added
yesterday, however, when the
Stockholm business paper
Dagens Industri published a

copy of a detailed two page let-

ter from Mr El-Sayed, until

Monday Fermenta chief execu-
tive, to Mr Pehr GylJenhammar,
Volvo chairman.

The letter, dated January 8.

is signed by both Mr El-Saycd
and Mr Gyllenhammar and lisls

all salient details of the planned
deal. No escape clause is men-
tioned. and corporate legal

opinion in Sweden was divided
as to whether or not such a

document amounted to a “ bind-
ing agreement.''

Daimler-Benz to boost output
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

DAIMLER-BENZ, the West
German motor concern, is

planning a further “consider-

able increase” in car output
this year to meet strong demand
in domestic and foreign

markets.
Last year Daimler-Benz pro-

duced 541,039 cars, 13.1 per
cent more than in 1984, when
expansion plans were thwarted
by the seven-week labour con-

flict over shorter working hours.
The company has not spelled

out its production targets, but

it is understood that output
could approach an annual rate

of 600,000 cars within the next

couple of years.
At present Daimler-Benz is

expanding capacity at its plant

in Bremen, which has been built

up in the last few years into a
second major assembly centre

in addition to Sindelfingen near
Stuttgart.

Daimler-Benz increased group
sales by 19 per cent to DM 51.9bn
($22.5bn) last year including,

for part of the year, sales of

MTU. the engine maker, and
Dornier, the light aircraft and
research company. In future

Daimler’s third big acquisition,

the AEG electrical company,
will lift the group's sales to

well over DM 60bn, making it

Germany's biggest industrial

concern.
Daimler has not yet disclosed

its profit for last year but has
long been hinting at generous
dividend treatment for share-

holders to coincide with its

centenary celebrations this

year.

It said earnings from com-
mercial vehicles improved last

year but were still not satis-

factory. It experts further
recovery this year in European
truck markets, where it made
some major gains in market
share last year.

Sheller-Globe

board backs

revised bid
By Our Hnancial Staff

THE BOARD of Sheller-Globe.

an Ohio-based manufacturer of

vehicle parts and office pro-

ducts, has approved a take-over

proposal worth about 5450m
from a group of investors in-

cluding General Felt Indus-

tries, Shearson Lehman
Brothers, and members of

senior management
The offer of $45.70 a share

represents a small increase on
the $46.50 offered earlier this

week, which itself was raised

from an original $43. Sheller-

Globe shareholders will receive

$39 in cash and junior sub-

ordinated notes worth about

. $7.70 a share on a fully distri-

j buted basis.

Adidas increases turnover
ADIDAS increased its world
group turnover last year, enabl-
ing it to hold its position as the
world’s leading sports equip-
ment supplier, Reuter reports
from Mtmfrch.
Mr Horst Dassies, deputy

chairman, said turnover rose to
over DM 4bn (S1.7bn) for the
first time from DM 3.9bn in

1984.

Adidas and Bata (Toronto),

the shoe company, had agreed

to co-operate on markets res-

tricted or dosed to Adidas,

mainly in Asia and Africa,

where Bata had production faci-

lities and supplier networks in

place, he said.

Cominco passes dividend
BY ROBERT GIBBEN5 IN MONTREAL

COMINCO, the mining and
metals arm of Canadian Pacific,

has passed its common stock

dividend for the first time to

conserve cash in the face of

continuing depressed com-
modity markets.
The company will review

dividend policy quarterly in the

light of financial results, but
will resume cash or stocks divi-

dends as soon as possible to
preserve the status of its shares

for inclusion in pension and
insurance company portfolios.

Cominco has been paying 4
cents quarterly.

After write-down of assets

and investments, Cominco re-

ported a record C$97.2m
(US$70m) loss last year, against

profits of C$24.2m in 1984.

Even the chemicals and fer-

tiliser operations lost money,
and potash returns were down.

Astra to increase payout
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

ASTRA, Sweden's leading
pharmaceuticals group, reports

that profits before extra-

ordinary items, allocations and
tax rose by 26 per cent to

SKr l.Olbn ($138ni) for 1985,

compared with SKr 801m for

the previous year.

The board has recommended
an increase in the dividend

from SKr 2.80 per share to

SKr 4 and a one-for-three bonus
issue. It expects the rate of

growth in both sales and earn-
ings to slow to about 11 per
cent in 1986.

Group sales climbed 13 per
cent to SKr 4.43bn, of which
only 4 per cent was dne to price

increases in a generally com-
petitive world market, and the

remainder to growth in volume.
Licence income climbed 23 per
cent to SKr 384ro. bringing total

income to SKr 4B2bn.

The

Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund
repays the debtwe owe

The Royal AirFotee'readied s peak strength of

L200i(XX) in 1944 and mote than 1%nuUkm menand
women served duringthewar years.

Thousands did not come bade.Manyliem the forgot-

ten corners of earth and sea. Many thousands more
were left disabled—mentally and physically.

y-nr demands tm the Fund are increasing as the

survivors of^ridVfer II and their dependants grow

aider and increasingly vulnerable to infirmity and
economic hardship. 10 cany on its work, the Royal

Air Trace Benevolent Fond most raise over
£5,000,000 annually.

Wc need your help. Every donation we receive means
we have more to give. Please remember the Fund in

your Will; advice on legacies, bequests and covenants

u gladly given. If you know ofanyone who might
qualify farhdpfrom theFund please ktus know.

RoyalAirForce BenevolentFund
r 67 FardandPlace, LondonWIN4ARTdephonc:91-580 8345

under theBkrCharitiesAa 3940aud the CharitittAct 1960 RexiarfllSpn No.2D7327

All change
at CharingX.

Today’shospitalsare

aboutsymptoms and illness.

Wewantto changealLthat.

ChanogXMedicaL

ResearchCentre is about

causes and health.

Because the best ofcures

ismanytimesworse than

not being illin the first place.

Ahnndredpounds tomake patientsmore
comfortaWe is soon completely used up.

'The samehimdredpoundsdirectedatrooting
out a diseasemaynever be nsed op. If research

to thatendis successfulthenthe sufferingit

preventaisKmitiess. Incalculablenumbersof

people wfll benefitfor generations to come.

Wfe need giftsfrom companies, charitable

trusts, societies, schools and not leastfrom

imfividualsif ourappealistosucceed.

Soplease actnow KR&BBFG)

Thenplease supportus!

CHASINGCROSS
MEDICALRESEARCH Vr™“7
CENTREAPPEAL
Please send your donation, as sooo as posable,

toe TbeHonorarytteasorer, Charing Cross

Medkri Research Centre Appeal,

100 \Vbod Street, LaakcE&

Name

Address

AmountEndose*.
‘WtfafActawfcdgeBwn

US QUARTERLIES
BEAR STEARNS
Investment hank
Third quarter 198586 1384-35

S t
Revenue 753.2m 513m
Net profits 47 Jim Z7m
Net per ehere 0.92 0.S3

Nine months
Revenue 1 ?3bn 1.39bn
Net profits E9-4m 58.9m
Nat per share 1.74 1.15

DATAPOINT
Computer systems
Second quarter 1985-86 1980-85

S S
Revenue 79.8m 129.5m
Net profits 18.4m 15.8m

Six months
Revenue 153.6m 263.0m
Net profits 117.9m 114.4m

t Loss.

GEICO
Insurance
Fourth quarter 1985 1384

S S
Revenue 331.9m 285 4m
Op. net profits 22.9m 25.4m
Op. net per share 1.28 1.34
Yoer

Hevanua 1.22bn 995m
Nat profits 77.6m 100 4m
Nat per share 4.21 5.11

GILLETTE
Toiletries

Fourth quarter 1985 1984
S S

Revenue 668.3m 594.5m
Net profits 39 2m 37.3m
Net per share 1-27 1.21

Yeer
Revenue 2 4bn 2.29bn
Net profits 159.9<n 159.3m
Net per share 5.18 5.18

JAMES RIVER
Specialty papers
Fourth quarter 1985 1084

S S
Revenue 606.6m 582.6m
Not prolirs 15-6m 14 9m
Net per share 0 40 0.42

Year
Revenue 1.91 bn 1.B4bn
Nat protits 68m 67.3m
Net oar share 1.92 2.03
MACK TRUCKS
Heavy duty trucks

Fourth quarter 1985 1984
S S

Revenue 490.9m 59o.?m
Op. nrt profits t3.3m 17 2m
Op. net per ahera 10.14 0.53
Year

Revenue 2 .06 bn 2.10bn
Oo. net profits 159 8m &d gm
Oo. net par share 12.09 1.96

! Loss.

NATIONAL GYPSUM
Build'nrj materials

Fourth quarter 1985 1984
5 S

Revenue ?59m 317 9m
Oo. net profits 30.3m 25.5m
Op. net par chare 1 33 1.10
Year

Revenue 1.31m 1 3hn
Op. net profits 116 . 1 m 95 Im
Op. net per share 6.02 4 07

London Options
London traded options: Due to

difficulties at source figures

were unavailable Yesterday and

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank 12}%
Allied Dunbar & Co. 12}%
Allied Irish Bank 12}%
American Express Bk. 12}%
Amro Bank *2}%
Henry Ansbacher 12}%
Associates Cap. Corp... 12}%
Banco de Bilbao 12£%
Bank Hapoalim 12}%
Bank Leuml (UK) ... 12}%
BCCI U# ".

Bank of Ireland 12}%
Bank of Cyprus M}%
Bank of India 12}%
Bank of Scotland 12
Banque Beige Ltd 12}%
Barclays Bank 12}%
Beneficial Trust Ltd ... 13}%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 324%

I Brown Shipley 121%
CL Bank Nederland... 121%
Canada Permanent ... 12}%
Gayzer Lid. 12}%
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 12}%
Citibank NA 121%
Citibank Savings 1125%
City Merchants Bank... 121%
Clydesdale Bank 124%
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 13 %
Comm. Bk- N. East ... 12|%
Consolidated Credits... 12}%
Continental Trust Ltd. 12}%
Co-operative Bank *12}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 124%
Duncan Lawrie 12}%
E, T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 13 %
Financial & Gen. Sec. 124%
First Nat. Fin. Corp ... 13}%
First Nat Sec. Ltd. ... 13}%

I Robert Fleming & Co. 12}%
Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 13}%
Grindlays Bank tl2}%

Guinness Mahon 12}%
Hambros Bank 124%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 124%
Hill Samuel 8124%
C. Hoare & Co 12}%
Hongkong fit Shanghai 12}%
Johnson Mattliey Bkrs. 12}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd— 13 %
Lloyds Bank 12}%
Edward Hanson Ss Co. 134%
Meghraj & Sons Ltd.... 124%
Midland Bank 12}%
Morgan Grenfell 12}%
Mount Credit Corp. Ltd. 12}%
National Bk. of Kuwait 12}%
National Girobank ... 12}%
National Westminster 124%
Northern Bank Ltd. ... 12}%
Norwich Gen, Trust ... 124%
People's Trust 13}%
PK Finans. Inti. (UK) 13}%
Provincial Trust Ltd— 13}%
R. Raphael & Sons ... 12}%
Roxburgbe Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank of Scotland 12}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 124%
Standard Chartered ... 12}%
TCB 12}%
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
United Mizrahi Bank... 124%
Wetfpac Banking Corp. 12}

%

Whitesway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 124%
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 8.7D%. i -month
9.80%. Top Tier—£2.500+ et 3
months notice 12.08%. At call

when Cl 0,000 + remains deposited.

Call deposits £1.000 Rod over
9% grass.

Mortgage base rate.

Demand dap. 8*«%. Mortgage 13%.

Granville & Co. Limited
Member ol The National Association of Socurity Dealers

end Investment Managers

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

P/E

Company
Grose Yield

Price Change div.(p) %
Fully

Actual ta«e4

14R 118 Asa. But Ind. 0«J ... 126 7.3 6.8 7.7 7.4

1E1 1?1 Aas. Bril. Intf. CULS 111 10 0 7.fi — —
75 A3 Ai rap rung Group 70 — 6.4 9.1 11.7 15.2

if, 33 Armnags and Rhodes 33 * 4.3 13.0 4 1

170 108 Bardon Hill 170 — 4.0 2.4 21.5 22.4

64 42 Bray Technologies 57 - 1 3.9 68 70 8.0

201 135 CCL Ordinary 138 — 12.0 8.7 3.4 3.2

1S2 97 CCL llpc Conv. PI ... M — 15.7 15.9 — —
1J5 GO Carfcorundum Ord 135 —

-

4.9 36 6.7 10.5

94 83 CarOcnjncliim 7.5pc Pf. 01 — 10.7 11.6

65 46 Deborah Services .. 57xd — 7.D 12.3 5.9 7.8

32 20 Frederick Parker Group 21 — — — —
60 Goorge Blair 83 — — 3.8 6.9

67 20 Ind. Precision Castings 65 30 4.5 17.4 14.

B

71R 163 Isis Group 153 15.0 9.2 12.6 18.7

17? 101 Jackson Grnup 118 — 5.5 4.7 7.9 79
377 228 James Burcough 327 + 2 15 0 4.6 103 10.3

95 85 James Burrough 9pcPi. 92xd 12 9 14.2 —
95 64 John Howard end Co. 64 — 50 7.8 5.1 8.0

950 570 Minihouse Holding N.V. 890 -20 fl.9 0.B 38.9 36.9
82 32 Robert Jenkins 70 — — 9,1 20.0
34 22 Scruilons "A” 30 — — 7.7
S7 66 Torday and Carlisle ... 68 5.0 7.2 •3.5 6.3

37n 370 Tro'/ian Hnirimoa .... 325 4.3 1.3 18 5 19.2
48 25 Umlock Holdings 48 + 3 2.1 4.4 13 0 12.8
lib 93 Walter Alexander 135 .4 1 8.6 6.4 76 9.3
226 195 .W._S, Yuin .... .. _

200 — 17.4 6.7 5.7 9.8

Hong Kongbank
in HK$241m
rights issue

By David Dodwell in Hong Kong

THE DAO KENG BANK, a

small Hong Kong bank con-

trolled by the Kwek family’s

Hong Leong company- based in

Singapore and Malaysia, is to

have its paid up capital boosted
by HK$150m (US$19ra). with a

further HK$90m for new invest-

ment
The cash injection is to be

financed by a rights issue worth
HK$241ra, to be arranged by
llong Leong Overseas, the Hong
Kong-based subsidiary of Hong
Leong which acts as Dao Hcng's
direct parent.

Cash for the deal is being

provided by the Kuwait Invest-

ment office, which has a 25 per
cent holding in Hong Leong in

Malaysia.

Hong Leong bought Dao Hcng
from Grindiay’s Bank of the
UK for £10Dm in March 1982. It

has 22 branches in Hong Kong,
with assets of just under
HK$3.4bn.
Dao Heng last year came close

to acquiring control of the
Hongkong Industrial and Co-
mercial Bank (HICB). then a
62 per cent-controlled subsidi-

ary of the Overseas Trust Bank
(OTB). for HK257m.

Its eleventh hour withdrawal
from the deal proved with hind-

sight to be an early warning
signal of serious problems in-

side the OTB group. OTB sub-

sequently collapsed, to be
rescued by the Hong Kong
Government at a probable cost

of over HK$2bn. HICB col-

lapsed with it, and is also now
being nursed on the Hong Kong
Government's behalf by staff

seconded by the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation.

SIA profit

surges

at nine

months
By Steven Butler in Singapore

SINGAPORE Internationa! Air-
line's after-tax profits almost
doubled to S$250m (US$ll6m)
in the nine months ending in
December. The figures ore the
first since the highly-publicised
partial dotation of SIA shares
in late November.
A large portion of the in-

crease is nccounlcd for by
surplus arising from the sale of
aircraft, which increased from
SS23.7ni in Ihe same period of

1984 to S$113.3ni. SIA de-

preciates ils aircraft over eight

years, compared with the in-

dustry norm of 15 years. This
conservative policy results in an
undervaluing of book assets.

Operating profits increased by
20 per cent, from S$t31.8m to

SSlfifUm. After lax profits
attributable to shareholders, ex-

cluding aircraft sales, rose from
S$104m to SS137m, up 32 per
cent. Earnings per share rose
from 26 cents to 46.5 cents.
STA is confident of achieving

a profit of S$259m this year, as
forecast in the prospectus issued
before the listing of shares on
the Singapore .stock exchange.
The airline has benefited from
the drop in fuel prices, and
because of the young average
ace of its aircraft has been un-
affected by the mandatory
inspections of older Boeing 747
aircraft.

SIA's shares fell sharply from
the issue price of S$5.G0 in
December after the start of
public trading. They have since
recovered sharply, and yesterday
closed at SS6.35.

Singapore SE
eases lifeboat

fund rules
By Our Singapore Staff

MEMBER FIRMS of the Singa-
pore Stock Exchange have
signed an agreement easing
the terms under which they
might dip into a S$lS0m
(US$83m) lifeboat fund de-

signed to prevent default on
forward share purchase con-
tracts.

The fund was established In
early December after the col-

lapse of Pan-Elect rie Industries
forced an unprecedented three-
day closing of the stock
exchange.

Brokers have said that terms
of the original agreement were
so stringent that a broker
v/ould have to be nearly bank-
rupt before drawing on the
funds, raising questions about
how repayment would be made,
The new agreement ap-

parently lifls the restriction

that funds may oDly be used
for repayment of share contract
obligations to olher brokers.

HRiver&MercantileH
.TrustFTn

CONTINUED
ADVANCESFOR

ASSETSANDINCOME
1985RESULTS
TheRiver& Mercantile InvestmentTrust closed 19S5-witEtotal
group assets of £87.3m. Successful currency .management
contributed significantly to the 16.6% increase in net assets

whilst earnings continued to rise. The Directors propose an
increaseintheFinalDividend from35p to 3.7p-

31December 31 December Increase

1985 19S4 %
Dividend 55P '5.0p +10.0

NetAssetValue imp I52.6p +16.6

SharePrice I49.0p +173

ONEYEARPERFORMANCE
The Company continues to provide a substantial total return

to Shareholders bymaintaining its above average vidfcl inrelation
to the Financial Times InvestmentTrusts Index, through asteady

^Atthe year endSd^
1

of funds -were invested in the UK,
325% intheUS,5.6% inAsiaand 5.0% inEurope.

Total Return 1985 RG^M Trust TrustSectorAverage

NetAssets 20.1% .12.0%

SharePrice 22.0% 16.3%

INVESTMENTANDDIVIDENDPOLICY
Chairman,MrAntonyEoucai; said that “Wewfll continueto

aim atproducingastrong growth in both assets and earnings. Our
strategy ofgradually redeploying some ofour funds fromtheUK
into overseas markets, 'which we anticipate will enhance our
capital performance, continues subject to the overriding
requirement to preservethe purchasingpowerofdividends”

“In the light ofexpectations for an increase'in corporate profits
and edraing5, the Board intends to recommend a dividend iarthe
current year of not less than 6.0p which -will be an increase of
9.0% overchatproposed for!9S5".

If you would like a copy of the River & Mercantile Annual
Report, please telephone MissVivien Gould orwrite to:

RIVER 6?MERCANTELETRUSTPLQ,
7 Lincoln’s Inn Fields,

LondonWC2A3BP Tel: 01-405 7722/5.

European
AssetsTrust

jay.

The net asset value at

31U January 1986 was
DFI 6.77

LADBRUKE INDEX
1,242-1,253 (+15)

Based on FT Index

. .. JCdtM-427.44U. ...

G. B. C.
CapitalLtd

The net asset value
at 31st January, 1986

was
C$2.79

The net asset value
after contingent

Capital Gains Tax
was

CSZ.41
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Stock
I Feb. I Feb.
20 19

AGS Computer* J
AMCA -
AMR Corn.
ASA-.—
AVX Corp
Abbott Labe
Acme Cleveland.!
Adobe Rea
Advanced Micro.

Aetna Life—
Ahmanoon iH.F.lj

Air Prod & Chem
Alberto-Cuhrer—

I

Albertson's !

Alcan Aluminium'
Alco standard—.
Alexander A Al ..!

Alleghany Inti—

>

Allegheny Power
Allied Banshares!
Allied Slcnal

.

Allied Stores
;

Allis Chalmers^

Alcoa-—
Amax —
Amdahl Corp.

—

Amerada Hess
Am. Brands..—
Am. Can.
Am. Cyanamld—
Am. Elec. Power]
Am. Express——1
Am. Gen.Corp—J
Am. Greetings--

24*
22J«
015*
211*
18
67
127*
10
5214

60U
66
755*
417*
335s
32
38
35ls
19
37l«
IBS*
50
711®
4la

437a
137s
164a
22 lg

73*
761*
64a®
257a
63
407*
347,

25
121a
6158
36
166a
663«
13
10
31*

605a
641*
7414
40*
32*i
317s
37IS

363s
19 >4

37
151,
50l<

72*
4l8

437,
127,
16*
22
73 la

76*
631]
2514
61

U

407g
34

Am. Hoist- loi®
{

994
Am. Home Prod.) 70<® 70*
Am. Inti. Grp !1£3 |12Z *
Am. Medical IntL. 21* 20*
Am. Motors- 2* 2*
Am. National—

I
34* I 35*

Am Petroflna—

1

45* I
43

Am. Standard...,
Am Stores —
Am. Tel. ft Tel....
Amerttech ——
Ameteklnc
Amfac —
Amoco — . . —
AMP
Amsted Inds—
Analog Devices
Anchor Hocks —
Anheuser-Eh—
Apollo Comp.—.
Apple Camp
Archer Daniels—
Arizona Pub Ser.
Arkla
Armco i.

Armstrong Wld...
Asarco —....

Ashland Oil
Assoc Dry Goods.
Atlantic Rich
Auto. Data Pro...

AvanteK—

—

Avery Inti—
Avnet— -

.! 477j l 476b

. 20* : 20*
42 lg

j
42

40i® 41*
52* 5178

.[ 66* 66 *
, 19* 19*
.. 407, 40*
38 I 56*

Avon Product*-.;
Baker Inti-. —
Baldwin Utd. >

Bully Monfg
Baltimore Gas-..,

Bone One——.
Bank America—.

I

Bank Boston
]

Bank of N.Y
Bankers Tst N.Y..
Barnett Bks FI

Barry Wright—
Baslx———
Bausch ft Lomb-
Baxter Trav—

—

297* 1

141* ,

178
j

18
27

|

iB
,15* I

67
(

547,
38 >4

47*
2i?a
978

34
177b

295s
141,
178

18
267b
2779
14
66*
55
381*
47*
21
95*

341-
16*

Beatrice Co..,— 1 457,
Becor Western -.1 14*
BecktonDIck'son 69*
Bekerlnds

1
1*

Bell Atlantic ill

2

Bell Howell
1

357,
Bell Industries— 267g
Bell South 50
Beneficial.— 54
Beth Steel—. 19*
BetzLabs— I 37
Big Three Inds —I 25*
Black ft Decker .

1

23*

Block (H. ft RJ—
Blount Inc I

Boeing—
Boise Cascade —
Borden
Borg Warner—

.|

Bowater In
ngga Strat’n—

.

Bristol Myers
BP
BL Telecom ADR.
Brockway Glass.

I

Brown Forman B]
Brawn Group-
Brown ft SharpJ
Brown’g Ferris—

|

Brunswick

.

Burlington Ind —
Burlington Nrth.|
Burndy
Burroughs—
CBI Inds..—

.

CBS
CPC Inti

CSX-
Cabot.

69*
15*
49*
60*
66*
27T8
285,
32*
67
31
265*
33*
495a
35
265,
367 B

28
36*
765,
13*
70
19*
126*
65*
55*
24*
10
19*
60*
12*

Cameron Iron _j
Campbell Red
Campbell Soup— 1

Con. Pacific.
1

Cap. Cities ABC '239*
Carlisle Corp— 36

Carolina Power..| 32*
Carpenter Tech.; 29*
Carter Hawley 53*
Caterpillar—

1

46*
Cclanco >192*
Cental 1 48*
Centex— —.1 27*
Central ft SW—

|
50*

Certain-Teed
|
>7

Cessna Aircraft.. 1 297,
Champ HomcBldl 2
Champ Int I 27*
Champion Sporicj 10*

Charter Co.... i 2*
Chase Manhatt'n- 38*
Chemical NY : 45

*

Chesebr uqh p„; 40*
Chevron ; 26*
Chicago Pneum. 22
Chrysler. 567,

4&5a
157S
69
1*

111*
35*
87
49*
53*
165,
37
26*

> 23*

40*
16*
48*
SO
56*
27*
28*
32*
66*
307,
267,
331,
49*
35
£6*
36*

27*
35
76*
13
707,
19*
124
65*
35^8
84*
101,
19*
49
12*

.237
34*

|
31*
30*
32*

! 48*
.186
49*
28

I
29*

I *6*
I
297*

1 ”0

27S*
I 10

2*
38*
44*
387,
55
=1*
56

Stock

Chubb— .......

Cigna—
Cincinnati MU.—}
Citicorp
Clark Equipment]
Cleve Cliffs lron.|
Cleve El. Ilium—

I

Clorox— . -
Coastal Carp
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm.—!
Collins Aikm.-in_
Colt Inds.

Feb.
20

Columbia Gas-
Combined Int
Combustion Eng.
Commonwlth Ed
Comm. Satellite.

Comp. Sciences.!
Computervislon 4
Cons. Edison
Cor*. Freight—,
Cons Nat. Gas—

|

Cons. Papers

—

ConsumerPower
Cona. Corp
Conti, mmols
Cant. Illns HIdgsl
Conti. Telecom-!
Control Data.—;
Converg. Techs.

Cooper inda.—
Coon Adolf—
Copperweld—
Corning Glass—
Corroon A Black
Crane—
Cray Research—
Crown Cork—
Crown Zell——
Cummins Eng.—
Curtiss Wright—
Daisy Systems

—

Damon
Dana
Dart ft Kraft—
Data Gen—

—

Oatapoint--
Dayoo.
Dayton Hudson-1
Deere
Delta Air—

669,
70*
24
51*
24
18
26*
47*
35*
904*
33*
36*
73*
39*
59
33
33*
39*

32*
147,
417,
44*
49*
624,
107,
60*
8*
1

£67,
23*
117,

49*
245,
8
66*
61*
42*
71*
87*
44*
75*
47
16*
167,
32*
44*
467,
5*
19
41*
31
45

FOb.
19

D1XCIIK Print— 60
Detroit Edison— 17*
DlamondShamrk 1 1 *
Die bold — 43.1
Digital Equip— 162*
Disney iWait) 125*
Dome Mines— 97,
Dominion Res— 40*
Donnelly (RRL.... 697,
Dover Corp — 457,
Dow Chemical— 467,
Dow Jones—— 49
Dravo.
Dresser
Duke Power— ..1

Dunft Erad street
Dupont-—..—
EO ft G— '
E Systems—

1

Ease
Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas A F.
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton.

16*

241,
51*
72*
16*
307,

Echlm Mfg-
Eckerd Mack)—
Emerson Elect—! 86
Emery Air Fg—J £0*
Emhart- — 367
Englehard CorpJ 24*
Ensearch —; 19*
Ethyl——

1
36*

l

Ex Cell 0 -| 60
Exxon———] 51*
FMG 1 80*
FPL Group- 1

305,
Farmers Grp— I 81*
Fodders I 6*
Federal Co ...—[ 68*
Fed. Express—

1

697,
Federal Mogul—1

Fed. NaLMort-
Fod. Paper B'rd.
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fieldcrest Mill—

|

Fin. Corp—.
Firestone
1st Chicago—
1st City Bank—
1st Interstate-.,
lit Mississippi—

40*
31*
245,
68*
415,
14*
24*
30*
9*
66*
61*

64*
70S*
23*
506*
23*
IB*
265,
487,
347,
86*
53*

70?®
39*
69*
33',
33 >,

59*

02*
147*
417,
44*
49
62*
10*
49 *
B*
1
27*
23*
11*

49*
24*
8
68*
64*
4a
68*
85
45
74*
467,
17*
16*
32
44 J*

45*
8*

19
42
30*
45

51*
171,
11*
431,
160*
126*
10
39*
68*
45*
46*
48*
IS*
16*
38*
967,
69*
39*
28*

T*
24*
50*
70*
16*
SOT,
84*
£0*
36*
£4
181,
55*

! f
9s*

! Si
1*

74*
301,
80*
6*
68*
68
40*
31
24*
68*
41*
137,
24*
297,
9*
55*
6*

1st Penn—
istWachovfa
Fishbaah
FIsons
Fleetwood Ent—

J

Florida Prog -
Fluor
Ford Motor—
Fort H'wd Paper
Foster Wheeler-]
Freeport McM—
Fruehauf

GAP
GATX
GEICO Grp

.

GTE Co
Gannett—

Geleo.
Gen Am Invest—,
Gen Cinema
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.
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Unilever. -.140*
Union Camp 47i,
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Union Electric --•! 24*
Union Pacific—-; 49

*
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US Fidelity ft Gr. 41
US Gypsum—— |
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I
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;
18

137*
I 48
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i
24b,
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221,
36*
41*
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US Home ..1 65®
US Shoe— - 455®
US Steel 225,
US Surgical 206,
US Tobacco 315,
USTrusL..— • 61*
US West —• 95b,
Utd. Technology] 63
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]
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I

Warner Lambt
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Washington Post 142*
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Wells Fargo 76*
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W. Point Peppl— : 475®
Western Alrtine-I
West Nth Am
Western Union...
Westinghouse ....!

Westvaeo (
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.
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I
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I
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8
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®.7e2.st» 15* + 1* Jhnan. ft Jhnan. 1 100.100 4SU
1 515.900 39 1. + \ Hslibimon 1,065 600 23 + «
1.304.200 153* + 1^ Exxon 1.021.BCO 61* .+. \

•• Saturday Fabrasiy 15: Japan Nikkei 13.W.3. TSE 1070.43.
Baaa value «f aU indices * 100. except: Brusaele SE—1.000; JSE Goto—265.7;

J9E Industrial 284J: Auetran# AO Ordinary end Meu le 500: NYSE Ccmpeehe—
50; Standard and Poors—ID. and Toronto Composite end Meats -1.000. Toronto
Indleea baaed 1975 end Montreal Pori*I* 4/1/83. t Excluding bends. I 400
Industrie* plus 40 Utilities. 40 Finsncn* and 20 Transport,, c Go®ad.
u Unaveliable.

CANADA
: Feb.

Stock !
20

Feb.
19

AMCAIntl — 77
Abltibi 23 23
Agnlco Eagl.- — ;

23 25
Alberta Energy..' 10* 10*'
Alcan Aluminium 44* 44*
Alqoma Steel 17* IS*
Bank Montreal—: 30* 3D
BnnkNovaScotia 15. ftfc'A

BCE 58* 3S*
Bombadier A 175®
Bow Valley • 10* 101,
BP Canada Re3_' 265® £7U
Erascan A- 40*
Brmco 40 40
B. C. ForesL • 1

2

12*
Cilinc.,

i
30* 30*

CeditlacFairvtew 14*
l

14*

Feb.
21

Feb.
so

Feb.
19

Feb.
18

1885
High

-SB
Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (l.'liSO)

Metals ft Minis. (1/1(80)

1057.0

609.9

1052.3
604.0

1049.B
604.1

1047.
600 J

1075.6 /4/2/88>

;

685.8 (20,-6)

715J (7/1/86)

3823 (7/1(05)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aitken (Z/1/B2) 115.BB 114.73 1)4.80

|

1 14.84; 126.52(1B/1/88)l>i8 I21 (24/1/88)

BELGIUM
Brussels SE (l/l/«n 5260.42 3247.64 6168.28

1

a>1B.24’lZ80.42(21/2/88 2890.7/1811/06)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (3/1/35) 228.77 (U) 231.37 2M.57l2B8.48 (7/1. 16)! 168.44 (0/1/85)

FRANCE
CAC General (Z/1/S0)

Ind Tendanco i3l/is»M)
a ii.9

120.4
a06.7
116.2

302.8
1 14J

2F6.8 '313.8 (21/2/86) 180JI rS/l/BE)
111.4

;
120.4 t2»i2,’86)!l00Jli31/12/85)

GERMANY
FAZ Aktien (51/1S ESI .

Commerzbank (1/12/35)

ES5.79
1968.

1

644.00
1940.4

ras.57
]

840.48718.79(16/1/861* 302. 30(3/1 /US)
1877.0

|
1865.2 2181.8116/1(881] 1 1 1 1.B (3/1/651

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank 15) 7/S4i 1747.06

-
|

i' 1

173B.1F 1761.67] 1771.41 1828.84 (8/|/8E]l22fl.74r2/l/n)HB 1 1 1

1
1

544.13 ] 536.29, 627.52! 6M.S4 544. 12|2I >2/86) 22B^6 (2/1/95)

JAPAN**
Nikkei ns/5+9)
Tokyo SE New H/1/S8)

i. i
' ! !

13S94.3II IS3B6.4. 13466.8 13436.2 ;I5466.6H8/2xBB; 11645^(6/1/06)
1070. IS; 1066^4] 1072.64 1074.60 1076.57,17/2/83.9JB.M (4/ J/»,

NETHERLANDS
AN P.CBS General (1870)

AN P.CBS Indust (19/5)

. 1 1

246.6 . 246.8 1 2*8.0 . 252.2
;
2G7.9 <0/1/88,

233.2
|

2S3.6
, 841,5

j
245.6

;
266.3(17/1/86,

185 .6 (3/1/BS)

147^ (3/1/85)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4X1I8S1 T58.57 ! 553.77| 565.11

. 1

£8aja; 41L8B n2/ll);MB.l« (2/I/B8)

SINGAPORE
StraitsTimes (SI/n/K)

1 1

540.44
)
640.BB 5 628.61 821.44] 862.65 (7/3) jsBS.4 1(25/1/88)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (28/2.78)

JSE Indust >.28/3/731

I 1

1207.9
|

— HMJ '

1 140.4 ]
— > 1157.9

1188.7
j

1307.31WlI/BB) 629.3 (5/8)

1123.7
| U40.4i2 1/2/85/; 787.U7/5I

SPAIN
; j

'
|

Madrid SE II0;12/BS) 1 1H.B1 ! 112.fl2| 111.48
j

110.53 '114.11121/2/86. TM.OrfiO/ia/Ui

SWEDEN
Jacobson ftp <51/ 12,'56) 1836.47 1854.7J 1173.61 1843,85 iaQ7.2$(B/!;29rl?a6.U (,/7/

SWITZERLAND
1

Swiss BankCprr/J 1/12/58); - 971. J ! 987.3
[

565.8 J 887.8 605,5 (5/1/86);’ 488.7 (3/1/86)

WORLD
NLS. Capital inti. 0/1/77) —

j

276.0 275.1
1

1

776.8 (20/2/BqI 1B4.0 (4/1/86)

WALL STREET

Up-surge

sends Dow
near 1700
Stock prices were lifted

sharply on Wall Street yester-

day followins futures-related buy
programmes, cheaper oil and
lower interest rates.

By l pm the Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average moved up 17.55

to a new peak nf 1690.37, making
a rise nf 25.92 on the holiday
shortened week, while the NYSE
All Common index, al a record
$129.15. rose $1.15 on the day
and S2.50 on the week. Advances
led declines by a more than
two-to-one majority, while the
volume totalled more than 13$

m

shares.

Stocks opened with only a

moderate advance, but gains
were extended as an early oil

futures rally failed, noted Larry
Wachlel. of Prudential Bache.
The drop in oil futures
deptfassed interest rates, which
triggered Stock Index Futures
and Bonds, followed by stocks.

Before the opening, a firm
background was created as Bond
traders responded favourably to

drops in US Personal Income
and Spending. “ The economy
is muddling along.'' said Wach-
tel. “ That's sending rates down
and stocks up," he addRd.
Among Blue Chips and Tech-

nology issues.- International
Business Machines moved ahead
$1J to S160J. General Motors $li
at $S0:. Cray Research S1J to

$73*. and American Express Sf
to S6?,J.

K. .V. Energy dropped S4? to

SI8} after an opening delay for

an order imbalance. The com-
pany late Thursday rejected- as
inadeouate. Mesa Limited Part-
nership's offer to acquire the
company for $24 a share.
Brorinvay jumped S3 3 to $36

i

after an opening delay for an
order imbalance following a
recommendation.
Jim Walter moved ahead SU

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

lo S51J—it declared a five-for-
four stock split and said it plans
to boost the. dividend.
THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value index rose 2.03 to 249.83.
making a gain of 4.75 on the
tveek.

CANADA
Slocks advanced around mid-

day, consolidating gains from
the two previous days.
The Toronto Composite Index

rose 17.0 to 2,818.3 and Oil and
Gas 6.1 to 2,580.6. But the Cold
index lost 22.1 to 4,407.4.

Norcea Energy held unchanged
at $131 after Hees International,
down SI at S26IS. said it agreed
to acquire Hollingers 41 per
cent slake in Norcen.

Mitel added Si at S7J after
being halted for dissemination
of news that British Telecom
accepted British Government
limits on the company's planned
takeover of Mitel.

TOKYO
Share prices rose In active

trading as buyers shifted focus
from Domestic-Oriented shares
to recently weak Export-
Oriervled Electronics.
The Nikkei Dow Average re-

covered 38.90 to 13,394.31 after
Tallin” 111.24 Thursday. Turn-
over 410m (530m) shares.

Blue Chip Electronics. Pre-
cisians and Motors gained
ground along with Biotech-
nology-related Pharmaceuticals.
Speculative issues were mixed,
while Domestic-Oriented shares
such as Constructions eased.
The broader-based Tokyo SE

index rose 4.49 to 1.070.13.

Some brokers said it was un-
likely the rebound by Export-
Oriented issues represented a
fundamental turnaround.
But some dealers said the fact

that (he yen could stabilise at a
slightly lower rate than its re-

cent highs and signs of apickup
in various high tech markets in

Japan and the US made Investors
more inclined to buy Blue Chips.
Railways Improved on reports

the Government will give them
tax breaks for capital invest-

ment Selbu Railway rose Y240
to 3,690.

HONG KONG
A late technical rally helped

most shares to advance in fairly

active trading.

The Hang Seng index was up

13.S9 to 1,747.08, its first gain

since Monday. Turnover was

HKS279.98m (HKS223.76m).
One broker said the marKet

began to reverse its recent suae

after two major sellers, one a

bank and the other an inter-

national fund, stopped disposing

of shares. That triggered tenta*

live bargain-hunting by local

investors. . ,
The Utility sector led the

advances. Property shares also

advanced.

SINGAPORE
Narrowly mixed after profit-

taking pared earlier gains m
active trading:

Prices firmed in the morning
following ‘‘the Government s

acceptance In principle, recom-

mendations of the Economic
Committee and reports of a last

ditch attempt to rescue Pan-
Electric Industries, now under
receivership.
The Strfltg Times Industrial

index closed 0.45 down at 640.44

and the SE All Share index 0.1S

to 232.97. Turnover 15.3m
(14.6m). shares.
Market leader, Singapore Air-

lines, tiie most active issue on
1.5m shares, dipped 20 cents to

SS5635.
Hie Stock Exchange has

approved the expanded use of
a S$180m Lifeboat Fund put
together by four major local

banks to help brokers suffering

from tight liquidity.

AUSTRALIA
Firmer on strong gains in

Industrials, with situation stocks

dominating trading generally.
The AH Ordinaries index rose

4.7 to 1.057.0, the All Industrials
72 to a record 1,633.6. the All
Resources index 2A to 616.6,

Metals and Minerals 5.9 to 509.9,

thet Gold index 9.0 to 913.2, and
Oil and Gas 4.1 to 5142.
Turnover 132.9m shares worth

ASlTOm. with rises outnumber-
ing falls 270-IO-209.

ACT were active with nearly
6m shares changing; although. It

ended unchanged at .45335.

Most of the shares were bought
by Potts West Trumbull,
believed to be acting on behalf

of Equiticorp Tasman.
A late special sale of 66m

shares in Offshore Oil at 13 cents
boosted turnover and the market
price rose 1 cent to 11 cents.

BHP closed 2 cents off at

A56.7S.
Ugh

and a low of A*6 66* .

Mining stocks were flnner on

bSSfwitb
to AS5.88, MIM 5 <*nteto ASL3S

Peko 2 cents to AJW6 .ind

Comalco 6 cents to A$2.WJ. ... .

tiSd-relcted st°^s also flimol

with Renison up 22 cents to

.oem tfetana 15 cento; - to

A5270 and Emperor 10 cents tp

^Vlr.dnstrials.L^l-*
jumped 20 cents to A5eso....

GERMANY , .
[

Quiet mixed,

and Consumer-cnemed values

making some solid gdn&
export-dominated stocks fell ,

in the face of the soft dofflw.

t0
But with turnover

In all sectors except Cherniy,

still feeding off lower °u prices,

shares still appear to lack

definite trend, “any tarafP}

investors have taken the wind

from the sails by holding bar*

in the race °r the weaker doliir,

seen as having robbed the mant
of much furt/ar immediate

speculative potential. Tbe strong

domestic crooromc outlMp
could, however, push prices tip

agnn soon. . ' _

The Commerzbank - index .pt

BO leading shares, set »t mid-

session, rose 27.7 to 1.968.1 after

1 940.4.

'Porsche dropped DM 3® lo

3.200 on concern over its massive

exports to the US.

PARIS

Sharply higher in very active

trading on the first day of the

new monthly account, with the

50-share Bourse index posting a

3 per cent gain. 2
The firmer trend was accentu-

ated by heavy foreign buying

and a lack of sellers. In French
shares, gains led declines by
*47-to-lS, while in foreign stocks

55 rose and only six fell.

Volume of French share trans-

actions was likely, to be near
Wednesday's record FFr lA9bn
after FFr 1.47bn traded ThuA-
dav.
Papeteries Gascegu* led

French shares, rising to FFr 372.

CTm«*nts FrancaW tow to FFr 8?0
Jtorh'n Siy m FFr 440. Poliet'to

FFr 1 1 30 and Fernod-Ricard . to

FF- 970. - :

General* Belgique 1“0 Foreign

shares, advancing to FFr 400.’.

t."
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Stock
Feb.
SO

Fab
19

Campbell Red L.|

Can. Cement Pt ,|

Can. NW Energy-
Can. Packers
Can. Truatco—
Can. Imp. Bank^l
Can. Pacific .......

Can. Tire C—

~

Cantor.
Carling CKfe^-
Chieftain.^—....
Cominco.— -

Con
igas Mines/.—

Cons. BathsL A-]
Coremark InL....
Costain
Denison Mines A'

Dofaaco Inc. 1

£6* i

12*
14*
S3*
42*
so*
17*
!3J*
12
12
9*
11*
4.70
24
5*

|

10 -a

10* |

27* i

263®
12*
14*
33*
423,
20
161,
13*
12
12
93®
11*
4.70
23*
5*

103®
10*
27*

Stock
Feb.
SO

Dome Mtnes__
Dome Petroleum
Domtar
Falconbrldge
Fed. Inda. A-._l
Gendla A
Genstar
Giant Y"knife
GL West Life

Gulf Canada.
Hawker sid.Can.j
Hudson's Bay-...
Husky OH !

Imasco I

Imperial OH A..—\
Ineo
Indal
Interprov. Pipe.
Labatt(John)—

I

Lac Minerals—

13*
1.94
87*
21*
14*
34*
381,
SO*
4.90
14T,
227®
2S*
7

261®
42*
19
SI
39*
34*
36

Feb.
19 Stock

Fab.
20

Feb.
19

13* Loblaw 84* 24*
2.07 Maemll Boedel- 26*
27S* Marioft Spencer 14* 13*
217, Massey Ferguson 2.83 &8a
14 McIntyre Mines- 48* 42*
34* Mitel Corpn—

—

7* 7Sfl

3B* Matson A— S3* 23
21 31* 305,
4^0 NaL Bank Can— 24* 24
15 17* 17*
22* Npranda Inc.

—

IS* 15*
25* Norcen Energy..- 13* 13*
7* Nth. Telecom

—

38* 38*
24* Nova Alberta

—

b* 6
4S* Numao Oil ft Gas as. a*
19* Oakwood PeL.... 5*
21* Pan Can PeL—— 84 24
39 Placer Dev—

—

88* 22*
34* Power Corp.— £6 253®
35* QuebecSturgeon 4.30 4.40

Stock
Feb.
20

Ranger OH—— |
3.76

Reed Stenh'se- A.
Rio Afgom .

Royal Bank Can~
Royal Trust

'

Sceptre Re
Seagram
Sears Can. tnu
Shell Can.h—
SHL Systomh*te.
Steloo A..

Took B.

Tsxaoa Canada—
ThomsonNowlA.
Toronto Dom; Bid
TransaltaA— .—

,

Trans. Can. Pipe
Walker Hiram-.-:
W. Coast Trans...
Weston (Geo)—

SO
26*
29*
26*
2.40
71*
IB*
SO*
14*
26*
19
84*
86*
235®
26*
18 -

27?,
14*
116*

Fdb.
19 .

3JB0
60*
84*
SB*
SB*
S.S1
71
18*
80*
W-,
86*
19*
84*
86*
83*
26*
18.
88
14*.
116'

AUSTRIA

Fab. 21
]

Price
Sch%

+ or

Credit*nst'lt pp 3,280 :

Goesser ... 3,610
Interunfall •—.'14,000
Jungbunzlauer *.-10,9001

Laenderbank *...2,100 •

Perimocser- 695
Steyr Daimler ' 162 -

Veltscher Man *. 9,400

-20

+ 5
+ 40

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

+ or
Feb. 21

Price
Frs.

B.B.L.— 2.810 -160
Banq. Gen. Lux... 11,000.
Banq. IntA. Lux ..10,000
Bekaert- 9.600 —300
dmentCRR 3.S50
Cockerill 1S7 —5
Delhnize 9,300 -300
E8ES 4,680 —70
Electrobel 13,800

:
*150

Fabrlque Nat .2,150. +5
GBlnnoBM ‘6.210 +90
GBL (Brux> 1 £.890; +70
Generale Bank...' 5,490. +90
Gevaert 6,8001 — ...

,

Hoboken I 6,800; +100
Intercom 3,730; —70
Kradietbank. '13,100 +75
Pan Hldgs .10,100,

Petroflna !
b,620 +20

Royaie Beige 21,000. + 500
Soc. Gen. Belge-I 2,385. —23
Safina——J 8,660 +140
Solvay I

8,I90; +290
Stanwick inti

Tractlonel
UCB —
Wagons Utu .

—

8.660
s,i9o;
1,170
5,650
6,590
6,700

-50
+90
+ 80

DENMARK

Feb. SI Price . + or
Knr % I —

Andeisbanken — 418 —1
Baltics Skand .... 540
Cop Handel sb'nk 317 — ....

410 +5
Oanske Bank— 373 —..

De DanKse LufL 1,480 ....

247 + 8
Forenede Bryqg 970
Foranede Damp. £52 —6

630

BOS
Novo inds 1,265 —10
Privatbanken— 2S5 —20
Provtnsbanlien .. 4B&
Smidth IF.L) B- 299 M „..R

970 —

S

Superior 339 +4

FRANCE

Feb. 21 Price I + or
Fra. -

Emprunt 44% 19751570
Emprunt 1% 197! 7,369
Accor. |

414
A*r Uqulde

1
641

Bong rain 1,670
Bounties—— 11.135
ESN Gervals I5.48B
CIT Alcatel |i,S35
Carrefour '3.370
Club Mcditer,it...'428
Oe Bonealre .'1,186

Cofimeg,- 578

smart .'J.860 ,

Dart) :3,740
,

DumezS.A. - 1,160 i

Eaux /C,e Gen)— 1,870 .

Elf-Aqultqne 224.5;
Esallor 2,200

]

Gen.Occidentals; 761
metal I

86

Lafarge Coppee.' 970
L'Oreal -..-3,290
Lag rand 3,140
Maisons Pfienbc

]
209

Matra SJL '1.649
Michelin B 2.390 1

Midi (Ciei 5,240
|

+49.5
+ 19
+ 26
+ 13
+ 36
+ 18
+40
+ 125
+ 10
+ 32
-1.6
+8
+ 5.5

+ 70
+ 105
+ 50
+ 30
+ 4.5
+ 160

1 +1
I
-3.3

+ 16
r 181
+ 130
+ 4
+ 98
+ 190
+ 140

ncx > 69,8 ' +3.3
EK *91 . -7.1
d Rloard^..: 970

/
+65

] 520
!
+5

las Fra. 328 - +4.9

lot S.A. 878 ! +37
mpsiAu.i..; 807 : +ia
tech 640 +3

Redout® 2,260 1 +31
Rouuel-Uelaf.-.l 1,449 ' +no

439 I

S94

-a
-13
+ 60
+35
+9

GERMANY

Feb. 21 Price
Dm.

+ or

AEG — 317.7; +7.2
Allianz Vera - 2,180- +40
BASF—. 306.8/ +9.8
Sayer — 1 316.6! +8.7
Bayer.Hypo 553 I -14
Bayer-Verein 1 502 |

+4

EIHF-Sank
BMW
Brown Boveri

—

Commerzbank—
Cont'l. Gummi....
Daimler-Benz—

I
485
553
255
290.5
207.5
1,265

Degussa—...
r
450

D’sche Babcock.
Deutsche Bank..;
Dreadrtcr Bank...

|
378

GNH 288

211
765

Henkel
Hochtief
hoechn^-.-

\

Hoesch Werke —
Holzmann tP> —
Horten—
Huseel -!

Karstadt
Kaufhof.— I

KHD
Kloeckner—~

—

'

Unde-
Lufthansa— .

—

MAN
Mannesmann—.
Mercedes Hid—
Metallgeselt....—
Muench Rueck...
NrXdorf ....

Porsche—

384
780
306,51
177
515
229
480
365
427
324
104.6|
630
871
206

-2
-1
-0.2
—1
+3.5
+ 5
+ 10

+ 1
-3.3
—3
+ 1

I llO
+ 6
—1.8

1.129
210
3.2001
578

+ 5
—11
+ 13.5

+ 19

+3
+ 0.2
+4
+ 15
+ 11.2

267.61 —4.9
+ 2
-19
-60
+8

1,200, -69

843 -3
233 +4
362 +2
538 + 24

...i 736 —7
169.5! -

- 307 !

. 290 '

J 164.5: +2.5
Verein-West 412

]

Volkswagen— ' 522 i +3

Thyssen
Varta —
veba...
V.E.W.

+ 3
+ 6

ITALY

Feb. 21
Price
Lira

i + or

Banco Com’le—
Bastogl-IRBS
uentrale — —
C.I.R. ..

Credito Itallano-
Fiat . .

.

Generali Assieur.]
Italcementf—
La Rinosoentc—

I

Montedison -
Olivetti —

22,260' —55
606.51 +13.5
4,318 +17
6,035 + 235
3,240l +40
8.446 +65
90,000 +2,8011

67,500) +A990
1,1111 +68
3,298\ +23

10,84Oj +110
7,8801 —75
4,580 —9
4,671
6,470 +20

i 35,080 +80

NETHERLANDS
I

Feb. 21 Prioe
Fla

+ cr

ACF Holding
AEGON
Ahold - -
AKZO
ABN
AMEV
AMRO — 1

Erode ro Cert..—
Bos Kalis WestmJ
Buehimann -TeL|
Calland Hlgs- i

Dordtoo/ie Perm
Elsevier-NOU—

I

Fokker— .—

.

Gist Brocades
Heineken «—
Hoogovens -]

Hunter Doug n/w
int Mueller
KLM
KNP —
Naarden —

.

— l

Nat Ned Cert 1

Ned Mid Bank—

|

Nedlloyd .—

|

Occ Grinten—

j

Ommeren (VanU
Pakhoed 1

Philips 1

Robeco— ;

Rodamco —
Ronnco--— 1

Rorento j

Royal Dutch

—

Unilever —

.

VMF Stork
VNU
Wessaneru
West Utr Bank

281 ; +3
102.2 —ai
73 : +0.1

16B.8 +0.7
65a I

-4
78.6. +0.4

104.3 —J J2
203 ! +1
1B.B -0J3

160
|

+6
25 !

350.6 +0.1
159.21 -L8
80.7] -0.5
269 —1
218.B —0.6
85.6] +0.1
60 r -0.6
68.5;
60.1-0.1
128
53.8 +0.3
73.2 —1.3

206
|
-3

180 ' +1
418 !

33 : +0.1
67.3> +0.1
62.8 -0.4
B5.1 +0.3
137 *0.5
74.2 +0.4
47.6 -O.B

168.1' -0.7
384.5.' +2.5
892

j
+6

276 -as
246 +1
48.71 +0.3

NORWAY

Feb. 21

Bergen, Bank—
Sorregaard
Christiania Bank
DenNorsks Cred
Elkem„
Koamos
Kvaerner
Moroem...—
Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro—
Storebrand

Price
Xronerl

164
392.51
168.5
167.51
xoo.ii
190
154
133.51
437.6]
122.5
263.6)

+ or

-r7.5

+ilo
+ 0,5
+ 2
+4
+ 2.5
+8
+ 0.5
+ 0.6

SPAIN

Feb. 21
Price
Pta*

+ or

Bco Bilbao
1

Bco Central
Boo Exterior—

/

Bco Hispano
Boo Popular

1Bco Santander—,
Bco Vizcaya— ....

Dragados.....—
Hidrola-.-.—.....

Iberduero^ —

!

Petroleos.—
Telefonica

630
478
£30
220
605
487
699
195.5!
87.71 +2.7

109.7] +4.7
271
138

+ 16
+ 7

;t
+ 20
+ 11
+9
+9.6

».7 +4.7

SWEDEN

Feb. 21
Price
Kronor]

agA ...

Alfa-Lavai B—

.

ASEA (Free)
Astra fFree)

j

Atlas Copoo
Cardo (Free)
Cellukna—
Electrolux BL

—

Ericsson B.
Essette.
Mo och Domsjo-
Pharmada—
Saab Scania Free]
Sandvik—

—

Skandia.——— . ..

Skan Enskilda—

J

SKF

181
864
360
830
190
283
180
948
239
485
220
178
575
810
370
93
317

Sonneson —i 165
Btora Kopparbrg 199
Sven Handleabn j 299
Swedish Match 250
Volvo B (Free) .... 317

+or

-l
—5
—3
—

1

—7

—5
+ 7
—6
-5"
—0.5
—

4

-10
!
-7
-4
—1
—3

SWITZERLAND
Feb. 21 Price

| + or
Fra.

,
-

Adla IntL j 5,000;
Muauisse— 1

765-
Bank Leu-
Brown Boveri —
Clba Geigy ...J
do. /Part Certs)
Credit Suisse—.|

EJektrowatt .

Fischer (Geo.)
Hoft-Roche PtCts —.— ,

Hoff+toche VW..J12JB23\ +200
Jacobs Suchard 7,260) —75
Jslmoli.^
Landis ft Gyr
Nestle -
Oer-Buehrie —
Pirelli- 1

Sandoz (Bri .11,100] —50
Sandoz(PtCta)...> 1,700. —
Schindler (PtCtsi! 820; +5
Sika- ! 1,600
Surveillance A— 6^00 —125
Swissair 2.020) +50
Swiss Bank. .553 +4
Swiss Remsce— 14,950) +250
Swiss Volksblc- 2,440) +60
Union &ank_ 4,asd + 70
Winterthur 5.075; +75
Zurich Ins. ......... 6,175; +26

4,250, +25
1,840. +25
3,800; —20
2,900
3.6251 +76
3,3751 —25
1.210i
'28.2611; +2250

5,625,
2,180! +20
8,690 +30
1.60C +40
409] +4

AUSTRALIA

Feb. ai PVi +-or

NOTES—

P

rices on this page are as quoted on the

individual aaohang,® and |®sr traded prices. 5 Dealings

Miapended. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex lights-

ex Ex. ®li. •Price In t+iniim
. .

Adelaide Steamsl 12.1 I +0,2
ANZ Group

I
4.93

]
+0.12

Ampol PeL j 2.40
Ashton 1.3
AusL Cons. bids. 3.35
AusL Guarantee.- 2.58
Aust. NHL Inds-..; 3.18 > +0.02
APM. 3.36 , +0.01
Bell Group ......... • 6.58 : --0.it
Bell Res, ' 4.9 -0.05
Bond Corp HM9* 8.64 ! —0.01
Boral 5.48 . —0.0?
Bougainville..-...; 2.27

.
-0.04

Brambles inds— 1 4.95 .

Bridge On, — 1.75 +0.1
B. H. Pron. - J 6.78 ) —0.08
Burns Philip—..

I
5^54

j
—0.04

CRA 1 6.66
| +0.08
+ 0.09
4 0.06
—0.05
+0.08

AUSTRALIA (continued)

+ or
Feb. 21

Price
AusLS

Gen. Prop. Trust) 2.25
Handle (James)— 3.85.
Hartoqen Enerayi X8S
Herald WyTImea) 6.3
ICI Aust —...-I 2.33
Jlmberiana F^J 0.82
Ida Ora Gold 0.18
Kldston Gold...—

!

5,86
Lend Lease— 6.9
MIM 2.35
Mayne NteklessJ 3.75
NaL AusL Bank.J 4.82
News '12.45

Nicholas Kiwi— 3.05
NorandaPac(P/pdl 0.85

North Bkn Hill— 2.63
Oakbridpo 104
Pacific DunlopJ 2.87
Pancontinental 1.85
Pioneer Conc -_ 2.55
Poseidon— 2.4
Queensland Coal, 1.55
RacfclttftCoimanj 4.1
Repco .1 1J15
Santo* J 4.56
Smith (Howard)J 4.8
Thos. Mstwide J 3.0
Tooth J 5.1

Vamgas..— I 2.3
Western Mining J 5.6
Westpae Bank,
wooarida Petrol,
Wootworhst—

|

Wormald Inti

—

4.64
1.12
3.55
3.4

—0.06
+0.05
-0.1
+ 0.03
+0.01

+ 6.04
+0.2
+0.05
+0.05
+ao7
+ 0.1
+ 0.B5

+ 0.01

—o.n-0.01
+ 0.05

+ Q.D2

—0.02
+0.®

+0.02

—<L1

+0.0*

-0.01

—0.B

HONG KONG

Feb. 21 Price
HJCS

Bank East As/a f

Cheung Kong
j

China Light
Evergo — —

{

Hang Seng Bank)
Henderson Land I

HK China Gas—
Hk Electric '

KK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land I

HK Shanghai BK.;
HK Telephone—

'

Hutchison WpaJ
mtnl.City '

Jardlne Math
New World Dev^
Orient O’
SHK Pro
Shell Elect
Swire Pac A J

World IntTiildg*]

23.1
20.4
16.3
0.7B
46.0
1J94
13.7.

,

8.85)
7.1
6.55;
7.9Gi
10J
26.9

,

0.97
13.0
6.4
1.99
18.1
0.95
33.0

,

6.00
2.62]

+ or

-aj1

+ 0.2
+ 0.4
+ 0JJ5
+ 0ja
+ 0.02
+ 0.1
+oj6

+0.1

+0.1
+ 0.2

+612
+0.K

+6ii

—0.08

JAPAN

Feb. 21 Price
Yen

H- or

Ajinomoto— 1,300
All Nippon Air— I 807
Alps Electric—J1.740
Aaahl Chem- 1 748
Asahl Glass—... .930
Bank Tokyo 700
Bridgestone 648
Brother Inda 6B6
Canon '1,000
Casio Comp 1,600
Chugal Pharm—
Oaiei.

992
940

1,600
520

1,360
900
880

CSR 3.3
Claremont Pet... 0.97

4.43
Comalco “A" ! 2.O6
Consolidated Pet I 0.2
Cosram AusL— -I 2.2
Eldars IkL— 5.42 + 0.04

Dal-lohi Kan. Bk.
Dai Nippon Ink—
Dal Nippon Ptg M
Daiwa House.—
Da/wa See—..
Elsal 11,370Fanuo— ,6,800
Fuji bank—. .1.540
Fuji Film ,,.-2,890
Fujisawa—

|
951

Fujitsu 068
Pjrukawa HecLi 840
Green Cross—..3,120
Herwa Real Est— I BOB
Hitachi——Zl
Hitachi Credit.— 1,440
Honda 1 oso
IndLBk. Japan- 1,080
shlkawajimaHrJ 260
|«u™ Wotora 547
ftoh(Cj— J 44Q
Ito. Yokado 3.SS0
JAI 12.80)
Juico I^QQ
Kajima— i 515
Kao Soap-.,—...1,180
Kawasaki Steel-! 142
Kirin 1 egg

Kobe Steel - - igg
Komatsu 424
Komshiroku— 67E
Kubota. 350
Kumagal— 339
Kyocera - 4,400
Marubeni 32a
M/U-UI 1,760
““6»M<*tors— 37S
Melja Seiluu,— 870
ME! -——1.230
M'blshl Bank l,4?o
MMrtshi Chem—

, sao
M'blshlCorp—i 6I4
M'blshl Elect-— ' 35i

+30
+ 5
*40
+32
+22
+4
-2
+ 1

+ 15
+50
+12
-23
—30

+ 20
—25
+ 11

+ 120

+ 50
+3
+ 19

+ 60"
—16
+ 11

+ 10*

-a~"
-1

+ io*
+200
+20
—9
+ 10
-a
+ 1

+ i

+3
—10

+3
—

1

+ao
+ 10
-1
-1
+3

JAPAN (continued)
Prioe

Feb. 21 l Yen

MHI—
Mitsui Bank..
Mitsui
Mitsui Estate -
Mitsui Toatsu ...J

MRsukoshl—

-

NGK Insulators
Nlkko See
Nippon Dense—

I

Nippon Elect—
Nippon Exprass>
Nippon Gakid—
Nippon KogakU—
Nippon Kokan^..
Nippon OU.
Nippon Seiko

—

Nippon shtmpan
Nippon Steel

.

Nippon Snlsan....
Nippon Ybasn -.
Nissan Motors—
Nlsshln Flour—
Nomura
Olympus .........

OrwdaCement.
Orient Finance—.
Orient Leasing.™ ,

Pioneer —„—.„! 1.820
Ricoh

1 925
Sankyo-

373
1,020

. 427
ti,050
‘ '220
668
945
712

1.300
1,180
630

1,470
1.070
131
835
474
914
163
360
310
547
525

1,180
996
336

1,090
3.070

Sanwa Bank
Sanyo Elect _
Sapporo

1

seklsut Prefab...
Seven-Eleven 1

Sharp
Shimizu Constn
Shlonogl——

.

Shlsetdo —
Shows Denko .

Sony—
8*10100 Bank—
S'tomoChem.
Stoma Corp.—
Stomo ElecL—

1

SYomo Metal—
Taise Corp..
Talsha Marine—
Talyo Kobe Bank!
Takeda
tok
Teijin
Tea. Nenryo—

. |

Tokal Bank. 1
Toklo Marine— I

Tokyo Elect Pwrj
Tokyo Gaa. .,

Tokyu Corp.
Toppan Print—

|

Toray
Toshiba Elect
Toyo Selkn n

—

Toyota Motor
USE inda—

—

Victor
Yamaha

,

Yamatohl See
’

rmanouchiPfim
Yamazaki. ---

Yasuda Fire

1,300
387
698
870

9.600
880
391
840

1,430
238

13.610
1,670
247
772
843
142
850
663
700

1,020
13,800
470

1,200
970
897

2,890
329

J 646
;i.uo
515
366

1,760
1,190
218

2,130
662
740

3,030
938
652

M4
•+X'
+•35
—

3

—a
+70
—18
+40
+20
-+11
+20
+30
—

1

—6
—19
-5
+ 1
+2
+6
—75
+7”
—a
—10
+80
+70
+ 25

+t
+ 3
+ 10

IT
+40
—2
+ 60
+ 10
—3
+ a
+6
—4
—.7
+1

+2
+10

—30
—10
—

1

+40
+ 16
+B
-40
+20

—3
+40

+8
+a

* -

SINGAPORE

Fab, 81

dbs
Gentfng
Haw Par. Bros.-
Hong Leona mjCJ
inchcape Bhd.-;
Ke ppel

l Shipyard:
55®fay Banking-
Malay Utd. Ind._
MulHPurpoj^-
OCBC ....

OUB
Public Bank'll „
Sima Darby
Sjngapope a*....
Singapore Press.
?ra»t»Trtlg,!!r
T t Lae Bk T.uOS

Price
9

.1.03
2.61
5^0
4.26
1.93
2.18

- 1.60
0.92
4.32
1.27
0.49
7.40
2.40
1.08
144
6.36
6.50
2.16
2.07
3.38

+or

-OJ)I
+8M
+0LOS
-CM
-CM
+0.09
+OA8

-0M
+WQ
+ 0.05
-0.11
-aw

1x20
+0.U
—
*0M

V
.71.!

SOUTH AFRICA

Feb. 21

Aberoom
AEftCI
Allied Tech
Anglo Am. Coal.
Anglo Am. Corp.
Anglo Am. Gold.
Barclays Bank,
barlow Ron^Z
Buffels.”.®

ICNA Gallo J,
Carrie Finance...!
Do Beers 1

Driefontein n
FS GedukJ
Gold FieIds SJt.„
HighYoW Steel

'

Nedbank. JOK Bazaars
Pretea Hldga.J"
Rembrandt—
Ru« Rat
Satren—
toShHIdg^j;
8A Brews^..-.-^.
Smith (CG) -

Tongaat Hufett®

ft l
‘

Prioe + or
Rand

M5. +i>M
12
64
46
41 -0.16
230 +3
20.5 +0.55
15US
71
2-30
6.3

18,76 + 0^6
54,5
75,5.
39,50

TiT
+«5

+ or

*,
.

. i.

-6.85
+0.15

+D.W
+W0
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CURRENCIES and MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Siren boosts the dollar

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

V-Tbc dollar rose sharply in the —

—

Far East yesterday, and .then, ^ i*
jdlifted down during quiet Euro-

_

pean and early New York
trading. 'The main event of Latw

the dir was an -air raid siren
~

gbing -off in Seoul, the capital *

jrf South Korea, This; led to Inon
-panic buying., of the dollar in umon
•Tokyo, on fear that South Korea fmar,

was about to he invaded, but the
expected- air attack turned out —.

—

£o be one defecting Chinese air-

craft- At the height of
.
the panic

the dollar touched Y184.50, ‘ ^
sharply higher than' its earlier ducp

f
New York dose -of YI80.Q25. warm

-
; Trade futures market but the

-- M(rw vnRlC foreign exchanges did not react.
^ i*'* WtW Turin January persona! income fell

•
,

0.1 per cent, and personal con-

Latsst Feb. at
|

pw. does sumption fell 0.4 per cent.

i

.

—
' The dollar closed in London

fcspot virtually unchanged against the

1 l513:B3pm D-mark at DM 2.3075. compared

u montiu )4.fl3-4lfl0pm 1 S.OQA.BOpfn with DM 2.3070 on Thursday , and

Sugar stocks decline

forecast to continue

Rubber
SpotNoWM

Forward proraluma and discounts apply
to ttm U.5. dollar

duced nothing new, after his

warnings about the consequences

rose to Y1S2J0 from Y181:

FPr 7.00 from FFr 7.0850: and
SFr 1-9345 from SFr 1.9180-

On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index rose to 119.2

from 11B.9.

Sterling remained on the side-

lines. weakening against the

BY RICHARD MOONEY

A SUBSTANTIAL reduction In trying to rem
the excessive level of world national Coco
sugar stocks is likely over the the London

trying to renegotiate the Inter-

national Cocoa Agreement, kept
the London cocoa futures

next two years, according to a market under pressure. After a
market review published yes- half-hearted rally on Monday
terday by London broker C. the downward trend was re-

Czarnikow. established and the second povi-
It projects 1985-8R produc- tion (Mav) dipped below £1.600

tion at 96m tonnes against 1986 a tonne for the first time since Kuala Lummir price reached its
consumption of 99 9m tonnes Nnvcmber 19S3 before endine Sst ^S for ovor a vS- al

WPek *2 '75 down al on? rtUTtat o??Se uSoil
3.9m tonnes drawdowm from

£1 ^(*,.75 a tonne. nl.vsicl market the nrice of

the downward trend was re- * > 1

1

naff

established and the second posi-

tion (Mav) dipped below £1.600 than last year’s. The
.fliCTF xors Close m i u*Mua.

weaker dollar to the Bouse lines, weakening against uie consumption of 99.9m tonnes
%-y-r-X”^ri. *j£SS? fit Banking OmmriUM on Wedno> dollar. and shawms mved and fork-asts that the resulting

day. changes againsi other major 3>Bm tonT, es drawdown from

the bS The market's lack of interest wnjnelci. stocks will be followed by an-

5^ ?. /«n.F ihil thh Jim in US slatistics, shown on Thurs- an early low of Sl.43i0-i.4dsu,
th “approaching 4m

w tb^S St. when flS. w. no lastios
Slff-'l’i.STSn 'Ir

" « ?o^« "

closed at Y1E3^5 in Tok^., reaction to a «haxp down^rd Furthermore
.

Czarnikow

ari opened around Y183.50 in revision m US fourtli-quarter from the nrevio
„ ,5 questions the basic stocks est»-^ ««KhW VI8M0 the KS mete ***, W-

-i^jsfftLSSS&ss jsvis? s-
swhS

SSSi’S-STA C.S1
1

; from

$ V *==3 tot, tod«. .«ord

«

Kuala Lumpur price reached its

Fupply/demanri
physical market the price of

RSS No 1 ended the week only

balance already in heavy sur- 0.75p higher at 63.50p a kilo.

' cross 'national product growth, also fell to DM 3.34 from ijm

^^After* touchinc Y184.40 the wasT
5
illustrated again yesterday, and to FFr 10-26 from FFr

i^Jssfts^SnmSs jsvijs rnd
s
«ei“

vfSeT 3%™*n of the giSTwitt 0.e Men* Tre»uty exebjmee ?W index. McnrdlW

federal’ Reserve Board, to the bond contract touching a record to the Bank nf England, closed

^Senate Banking Committee, pro- high on the Chicago Board of 02 lower a 7 .5.

Furthermore Czarnikow plus the possibility that the The European spot tin price

questions the basic stocks esti- current, last-ditch attempt at took a dive on Wednesday after

mate which many traders have renegotiation miaht fail and 11 was reponea mat two names

been working on. “Our own that the Acreemcnt’s existing had sold Iho tin warrants held

view,” it says. “ is that around 10/i.nni) tonnes buffer stork as collateral against loans 10

August/ September 1985 world mi tot have to he limitdated is the International Tin Council,

stocks were some way below weighing heavily on the market. This raised doubts about the

the «" ««* -hleh has The long-nwn.M nWnn ^C-»Wch0,

cirSL
m
beiTl. 13SMT ™rt qnot« under the

to ft£fteS12
on the aswmptinn (m^ered"^ ™^'r,t hiSTnrire

support operations lest October

per cent a year and that this Sjj’jj Siav SSt this
tonnc’-

.

Ir rose
f

above .^•00°
udW be enough to absorb the nn " ednesday. «ut t s agam however, after it became— H-vlonment was full'’ d's- f . . TTr rrpHilnr

it was reported that two banks

STERLING INDEX
- Feb 2

am 74.7

: 9.00 am ..I... 74J,

10.00 am 743
-21.00 am 74^
“Noon 74J»
"1.00 pm •. 745
-.-2.00 pm 74.5

i -3J00 pm 74A
4.00 pm 745

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
j^r—*—" ThrM %

« mnul Clpsa On* month P->. montha p.a
F«b 21 spnad J Closa Quo month

ns 143304^10 1^a«5-ljW5 OJS3-CL90C pm
Canada 2.0010^0120 2.00634W088 0.01-0.13c dla

Nothlnd. 3.7K=rS.7y. JMidWi
Balaium B{L0S-£8.K 08.56-88.83 163c pm
OsmriHCk 1Z28V-1235 1i2ff!u12^i ^Vforapm
(rSond 1.1035-1.1099 1.1W-MW 0.5M3P P«n

332>r335 333433*4 Z4-2pf pm
Portugal 21731-Z2037 *£*£&>*> ^5S0Ca^L

p.a. montm P-o<

ixT135-1.54 pm 432
.—0.41 0373.19 pm 0.55

B.34 SV6 pm 9-48

2.18 37-27 pm 1.M
4.14 124-114 pm 3.F*

3.80 1 A5-0.55 pm 3.80

7.63 64-64 pm 739
—22.19 580-1 520d* -19.72

— 30-145 dia -1.61
-4A7 3035 dl* -5.70
-0.43 14-24 dip -0.76
-0.49 3-44 dia -13*

that the Acreement’s existing had sold the tin warrants held

lon.nnf) tonnes buffer stork as collateral against loans to

mizht have to he limiidatcd is the International Tin Council,

weiehing heavily on tlie market. This raised doubts about the

. ... current rRort to negotiate a
The long-awaited «m»«M

rcSCTW plan for Uie iTC-which
of evoort quotas «hder the

ran out of cash to fund its price

wiM be enough to alrtorb the

production increases expected
in most prodneing countries.

tonne. It rose above £6,000
again, however, after it became
clear that other ITC creditor

,-oMntcd and interest focused on
had no immediate plansUJUS-L UIVUIH.HIS iGumnip. - , ..

It warns, however, that its
* for”ra^- 1*? if^ to sell the warrants they are

. j_,. hr *ho newlv^lortea presr-

PRECIOUS METALS were
generally steady to higher

with platinum continuing to

show the best gains on contin-

uing concerns over tight Dear-

by availability. Copper was
under scattered selling pres-

sure linked to evening up
ahead of Monday’s LME slock

figures. Aluminium fired on
speculative support linked to

optimistic economic pros-

pects. Sugar was mixed with
underlying snnnort on rcmnis
that Braail will need to defer
neprfoc shipments. ' Coffee

traded in a ouiet fashion on
the leek or Tresh news.
Bearish fundamentals con-
tinued to pressure cotton
value;; with lone lipnidation
evident ahead of first notice

dav Mnniav in the nearfcy*=.

The energy market was firm
on ’f'wrl; or low luvento-^es
in seromlarx- hands. Th«*
grain eomp'ev traded in a
onId fn«Hpu with under!\-ln«r

snnnort to Hay from reports
of Induin', The si>vn-
beans romulex was firm with
tightness in rash markets, re-

ports Helnnld Commodities.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 Itoi, cent»/1b

CKmo Hlph Lord Prm
Fob 5435 — — 53.9C
March 54.50 64.70 64.15 5«.0t

54.

55.

65.

56.

57.

57.

58.

58.

Currency rates .

;

iBank Special .European
Feb. 21 i rBle Drawing . Currency

i .>
|
% Rights

j

Unit

1 sterling™ C--~ [tL78M63. 0.647390
«:1s i 7^ ia»Ro 0333850

0.58 Zlr14pm 0.90

5.48 4.15338 pm 6.16

5.77 »314 pm S.84

833 6-64 pm 832

'Canadian 6.112.10
Austria 5ch.

j

6 -

-.Belgian Fr_ 94
Danish Kr—

,

V
D’mark-.-.— I

A
„ Guilder

1

S
French Fr... 9's
tira 16H
Yen

I «‘a
Norway Kr..

;
8

Stan'hPta,. ' —
Swedish X—! 9ij

SWIse 'Fr..:.. I 4

SpelrT 2093931036 210.02-210.38 20c pm-» *a — XM45dta -l.hi

Italy - 22564-22804 22794-22804 7-lonredis -076
Monray "10374-1045 1040-10.41 Wne dis “n^
F^^s

y
10^94-10384 103SV10364 Vpne4 dl* "°5fBa-HMA 10384-10384 S'2 fsMjTam 6 16

Japin" 20343864 3644-2W4 P*" |1!
Atuttris 2334-23.62 2334-2339 11V104STP pm S.77 3«14pm S^M

7 Ttr . 7 BO1 . 2.794-2.804 2r14o pm 833 664 Pm BJZ

Retuuii jHiM IS <--r i^.woiticlo Irenes rinenclal
’ Six-menth lorwsrd dollar 236-2.81 C pm. 12-month 5.04-43<c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR
IW*

"
' ^ Three %

Fob 21 spread • Ctose Ora mond»_ pj.^month* P-«^

fw* ruiLi EBB 1.4465-1.4476 0.53630c pm 437 139-134 pm 432

Fx^rniK 13075.13085 130635c pm 9.41 330-2.80 pm 934

nv rne ucwrv^inriea dtsi. holding
Of the Br.mi-1 Coffee

Continuing concern about the
frule that Brazil s coffee po]^^ situation in South
>t1s th’s rear would fall is

an(| production prob-

T
’i ioinhr „ ho,dins

-

x x
the outlook ” and stresses that ^r*. "f ^ Continuing concern about the

"it is necessarv to make all
lostnii.p that Brazils coffe po^cal situation in South

possible reservations for such exports th>s rear would fall is
Africa and production prob-

unknown factors as weather T,rtr r”nt * ,hp t^eel.
r lems at Impala Platinum follow-

conditions."
,|n>

'fin
,l1®8 ^hi This ing ^ gating of 23,000 black

The Czarnikow forecasts were belned to fuel the renewed un- wor]|ers last month kept the

ouoted as a factor in an early ^nd which left the Mav p2atii]uin market on the boil,

rise of two or three dollars a futures pnmtiou ejm nn on the The price ended the weekrise of two or three dollars a futures pnmnmn w «n o

tonne in London futures prices week at £2.52fi.50 a tonne. $36.35 higher at $391B5 per

One month
. _ 1.X3450 0333860 Day-*

1.10 1 •. __ j
139900 21 apread • Ctosm Ona month_

xi 5I.M3I «JSS Diet ««£«» «J£J:*glV f B.-70B4S1 738407 Iralandt 139B-T3116 130».13» 1 pm

4 I

’ 2.62593! 9.16403 Canada 13870-13WT 13873-1387B 0.O6.CTC diB

5 I 2.96899; 2,44475 Nothlnd. 2.6010-2-6296 2-6W5-2.610G 044-0.«c pm
“ 1 0.64441 Balgiom 473M7

;
K

vesterday, but most of the gain The recent strength of rubber troy ounce and the premium
was lost later on and nearbv prices on the Kuala Lumpur over gold widened from $24 to

'"aluos finished around $4 up on Commodities Exchange was $53.30 an ounce.

the week. maintained this week as traders On the London Metal

9 4i 330iHD pm »-» Gloomy reports from the responded to forecasts that this Exchange base rneWls prices

-4^74 139-136di* -181 meeting in Geneva, where reure- year’s wintering period (when werp generally lower on the
138 i.42.i3Bpm 2.16 sentatives of cocoa producing the trees’ yield of latex is re- week reflecting the strength of

Io» 1021 anti consuming countries are duced) will be much more sterling against the dollar.8.07024,
178736
208.706
833080 »i

s™ srsr.fflaSi.HSai gair «
*ssjar_3g

4735-47.45
a49>46A8^i

-2.14 38-40 dls

A5 pm-36ore ds —0.28 3(^>m-.65ds

— i 165349, 136303
NfA-
2.195821

1636620
11.80082

Pommal 151-181* ' 151-151*2

BpafcrT 145.00-I4fl.66 14S30-1«30
Iraly 15063.1583.5 1875-1576

Noway 7.18-738 7.18V7-1W.95»i Miua.sg ;^ti460 tsusx
WWi PUITt,..l i NfA 10.716001 "J" 731V73B. Z35^56ore d

••’T • „ Japan 182.16-18430 1823S-18Z^ 033630ypm
- CS/SDR raw tor FA 2ft N/A.

ITiMrifl 16.16^18341, 1B36V1637V 2.10-1AOgro P

. Switt. '13240-13420 13340-13350 0.836.98b pm
, i- r^-r-i tUX and Ireland are quoted in US currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS - *bcoub« apply.™ The US dollar and m* to

2E0-66QC d'tt -35.70 800-1460da -27.10

4040c dit —4.13 190-240 dls -5.89

12-13lira di* “9-48 39-40 at* -939
2.703.100r» dla -432 9.103JOdJa -5.15

2.10-

2.60c dls -3.96 lOS-IIMM -636
1 wjffinn dla -3.92 B-2S-6.75dla -333
QTLn My pm 1.40 0364132 pm 133

2.10-

1AOaro pm 139 6.00330 pm 1.16

0 K-0.58c pen 3.76 13B-1.91 pm 339

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

iBanlcor I Morgan
England

1
Guaranty

r- 7jiill7>n, 7J1V73B. Z25-236ore dta -3-*c B.ss-B./ooia -

m 182.16-184.40 18238-18238 033-030y pm "IM OMS pm

Dia 16.15V1634*, 1636V1637U P°» J* iJwlS m
a .

' 13240-13420 13340-13M0 0.634).58c pm 3.75 13B-1.91 pm

tUX' and Ireland are quoted in US currency. Foiward

dlscounu- apply to the US dollar and
JSSs 47M80

Belgian rata ia lor convartibte Irene*. Financial Irene 47.70-4/.00.

I
Latest

|

i pricas Ch'nge
|
per tonne I on

I
unless

;
week

j
'England

1
Guaranty

:}
index ]Clumge %

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sterling

—

IAS. dollar •

Canadian dollar
-J^tatriao achflimg .

.

" Belgian franc.—.
Damaii Kroner—,..
Deutsche maifc—
Bvrtsafranco—
Guilders——
French franc—

—

1

Lira.— —i-j

^Yen —

126,1 |
4-63

94,0' L —a.4
84.9 , —13

138.8 +13.6
154.0 +14.4
193.0 +83
713 -10.6
46L.1 -

v -18.1
laaa ’+39.7

Morgan Ouarwxty dam
1980-1982-100. Bank of t
- (baasmrege 1975—100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling 1288-125, 1258-123,

"Debar- 7tt-7* 7«-7»
Can Dollar— 184-13 -lasa-iarg

D GuUdert—
Sw. Franc— . *j-l Bsj-Bta

Deutschmrk 4i^45a
Fr. Franc 8**89» 87B-9ta

l&lanLfro- ls^-iv*

BJTJFIn)— ON-IO. . .

KFrtqoW - 9V9S, b»vi6m
Yen.*-—— ®^g*« Si^ 1*
D. Krone— • 7-71* 7i*-8

Aamn.ftSngl na-B 7i»-8

1258-1234 12U-12&

1234-1 2Tb 12ie-123*

6ii-6i* 6rk-S}i
gss-Btg 4-4Jh
412-45* 41^58
87B-flig 1B-12I«

16l*-J7la 17-18

Months
|

Months
j

Year

12i*. 1 2Sa I 12*- 12A |
llft-12*

I
77b-® ,
IHb-115,
6fe-6;i
Sfe-Cife

Bis-Bla

'

10-101*
6*-6»«
7TB^i*
7tB-8

133,-14 .
171,-lB

BH-9TB
101b- 105b
' 6tV^6I B
81,-834
770-8

7Tg-8

lOH-llA
Sr^hS
SS-Ark
-Mr**

127,-1318
16>>-17

B3a-95a
93,-101,

• 57,-6 -

814-834

8-8 Ifl

lD*.10,i
Sre-Jit
37B-4
430-45,

METALS I

A
Fraa

n
Marl^’«Lf.r~~~I~’^ + 20

A
F^ee°itoker95!6sZr!!ir~“ i82675i2786 -36

Oooper-Cash High Grade P3T0
[-J6-

5
3 months Do. Do. £J963i5 -—19

Lead Cash — 31264.5 U-3
3 months ——

1

£264.75 —2.5
Nickel market e.Lf. 16 —
Free : 1861206c 1+7

Palladium — F102.25 44 00
Platinum par oz ——

1

6391.86 ;+36JJ

I-l,«»10a250 +20 191166/1176 81Z40/1t5Sf97S/MB

'”“8267512786-36 !l2550/26aB
l

|U76/116o!sZ6M;2E6a

£970 1-16.5
|
£1268.5 £1339 £914

_ I £S96£6 —19 £1290£5<£1331.75'£934.75
, 8338.5 !+7 1809,00 i362 5284.7

.
1 £254,6 U-3 £336 lfiSBl.5 £252.5
I £264.76 1-2.5 £344.25 £363.5 £263.75

’ Long-term Eurodollars: two years B»u-S|* par cam: three years W»^7
, per cent;

four yaars W.-9 per cenu fire years 8V91* per cant nominal. Short-term rates

are oaH lor US Dollars and Japanese Yen; otlws. two days notice.

t Correction 2 — D Guilder rates lor Fab 20 were. SH 5V5r«< 7D 5

ln 'Ps^a 3m 5^,-SUj*. 6m EB|»-5>hk and IY

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

12-12U Quicksilver (76 lbs).—
Bie-16 Sliver per oz

3 months per oz —
-9-9>4 Tin cash — .

—

91,-958 3 months —
53,-57, Tungsten ln<L -
814-83, Wolfram (22.04 Urt—

—

8-aiB Zinc cash
3 months.

>er cant: Produoare —

-

365*62

GRAINS
Barley Futures

Maize Frenoh —
WHEAT Futures .

1861206c i+7 250r260ci252/288O|517S/19Go
0102.25 +4.00 £120.60 1S129.65 092.25
8391.86 :+ 36-iQ 2268.75 12391.85 js844.25

.j 2230/230! - 2295/305 2300/310-2910/230
J 406JB0O I—1.15 657.lOp 57B.90p 397A5p
J 418.6&p

j
—l^SO 515.00p 594,40p 4O8.10p

;
|

— £10^151.6 £10,c25 £8507.5
i

;

- i £10,067.5 £10,a38j;£8422.5
365.62 — 276.68 283.86 863.71
856/63 — 273/77 875/78 263.61
£413.5 1—9 £827.5 £857.5 £378.5
£423.5 1-8.35 £809 £856 £392.5
2660/700 — 2900/940 2960 2666/670

2116.00 -0.65 £115.65 |£11B.B0 £96.00

£145.5 [-1.02 (
£148.75 (£152.20 [flBB.60

£118.40 :—0.35 I £116.10 £124.95 £96.80

SPICES
Clove* ..I 23,600
Pepper white — 26,400

blech 04,250
OILS

I

Coconut fPhllippInaal S320y
Palm Malayan — .J1 S2BOv

SEEDS
i

MONEY MARKETS

lEarlier optimism fades

lost Btite^aturizig in official hands, top accepted rate was 12.0^per

the dollar on the repayment 61 late assistance and cent, equivalent to a price of

JJdtSle^cSimism in a take-up- of Treasury bills £96.995. Applications at this

weekiSout drained £367m. with Exchequer level and above were allotted in

'^^fe^inb^ b^ ratel .SSnSctirms aborting £240m, a full. All £100m bUls were

X enSuraSg UK rise in the ' note ciirulation allotted, on applications of

, followinB th
.

• Tcmilre- £265m and bank balances below £489m. Because of the spring

b»nk holiday y^erdaya tender

are mill At the weekly Treasury bill also Involved a sale of 92-day

yhrir longer tender the average rate of dis- btil^at a top accepted rate of
reluctant TO ^ count for 91-day bills was 12.0390 12.0608 per cent.

Copra /Philippines).———..

Soyabeans lU.S.)-

—

-

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures May
Coflea Futures Mar —^ .

Cotton Index
Das. Coconut
Gas Oil Fut. Mar

,

Jute UA BWO grada
Rubber kllo^
Sisal No. 3L..
Sugar /Raw)
Tea i quality i kilo—

(low mad) kilo
Wooltop, 64a Super

1 Unquoisd. (a) Madagascar

ALUMINIUM

S219.7Ba-3.65

£1600.5 [—33
£2460 ' —
54.75* —0.40

5177.0 .

2500
63.50p :

6595
!

8146.5w
19Sp
IlOp -

42Bp Kilo',

M April-May.

£2^55.5 -£1,600.5
£5,007.5 £1487.5

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
Feb. 2irFeb,2D.M >th agoJYearago

REUTERS
Feb. 20’Feb. lO^'th ago Yearago

1817.71 1816.7j 184B.5 |^022_B

Bass; Saptambar 18 1831 " 100)

DOW JONES
OowT Feb. ' FabTiMorithT YeaF
ionea1 20

j IB I ago
j
ago

Spot 1126.59 120.OT — .120.18
Fut.J131.67 1 31.42! 1121.54

(Base: DBeambar 31 1331 -IDO)
* Not availabla due to suspanaton
of tin LME

SOYABEAN MEAL
Another dull day with prices trading

60p higher on a weaver currency but
with no real conviction light commar-
cial shon-cDvanng othorwiso against
local aefllng wars the only features in

a thin market, reports Muirpace.

Yesterday] +or Business
olosa I

— - Done
~

I £ i

per tonne

!

Apr _JlBIUUM.5 +0.40 150.6-150.0

June I2BJJ-128.5 +OJOI28J
August 126.1-128.4 + 0J0 —
October— 1Z7J1- 127.6 4 0.40127.5
Dee I188.B 129.5 -O.lfl 129.0

Feb. — '1M.D-lfi2.fl 0.25 —

Salsa: 87 (34) lots ol 20 lonncs.

£1200 £1.250 i£610
+ 19.75.6232.375 8278J5 15156.5

16890 8046 1500
:+0.75 ]67p 70d 5Bp
1 £650 8670 tsoa

1

— 8112.8 8148.5 882
4 2 i310p IBOp
!_3 235p :265p l90p
— •506p Kilo I526p kllo.SBBp kilo

bruary-March. (x) March. (v) April.

MEAT

|

Unofficial + or

|
closetp.m.1 —

!
Hlghilow

; £ per tonne 1

1779-81
|

+ 14.6 InMi/Tb
3 months |

BBfi-.B ! + 1B.& |8fl 1D.6/ 799

<Z3-5). Turnover. 5.375 tonnes. US
Prima Wesiarn: 36.6^35.75 cants
pound.

GOLD
Geld rosa Sll« to $338*4-338*4 on

tha London bullion market yoatarday.
t opened at $344-341*2 and wee fixed

at S339 m tha morning and $338 in

Ed bouses are still At the - weekly Treasury bill

’5Stan longer tender the average rale of dis-

.flSSMLJr f paoer to tiie count for 91-day bills was 12.0390

Office! closing (am): Cash 775.5-6 * J*"*"-. ^ '“ItLT!
(764.5-5). three months 802- .5 (792.5-

touctred a

3). settlement 770 (765). Final Kerb ol S33^*'^-

close: 610-11. Turnover: 24.100 tonnaa. GOLD BULUON (flno ounce)

(11.00 ajtu Fab. 211

Three months U.S. dollars

Six months U.S. dollars

• iated band 4'-.-paper , to the count for 91-day bills was i2.ai»o v£.uw» per ceut.

- authorities,7An case interest rates

SffSSKS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Si, —nU.. U.S. Mm
&tertst Thra.' iBOiUiw U.S. -doll.r.

|
orrer B

ytot only the Budget, put «ao —
: p

a meeting of ministers from rop
. bw 77/« I «ffer a

Organisation of Petroleum ^ _J five relaranca banks at 11 a.m. each

borting Countries, doe t0 l Tha fixing ratal «• the artthmotic working day. The banks are National

^Jace on Mardl lS- Throomonth. mra> mundsd to the naareat one- Weatm.nstar Bai^ Bank iif Toky^
", to' 121-121 ‘ per abctMirth, of the bid and offered rates Deutsche Bank. Banqua Nation a la da

V^ per cent, -for SHkn quoted by the market to Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust

« ter touching 12A-12H per cent -
,

" *^ry>rfr TOWEy RATES
^:?shSp rise in <he. doflar in the ••

t i^SPSJSSai^r^- - ' - - PTf-ote't
)

Month Montht Mentht [nVnUon

L iSggled to teOance todr books, 4.5A.6 «

^ UK tteariag banke base

~
fi¥ z t^el = =

“
? feiwBng: rate 12fper .'Si&kZIZII^d ib’t,-i7U 167,-171, - le-iMa >

- -
r ^ dned January 9 _J 10.1a 9bg-bt* — sre-Bia su-gi, —

COPPER

H.ghargrade!^'';^;

Cash
3 months

Hlghilow

988.5-79.6 +0JK5I971/97O
B95-.6 — |1 003(995

Close 8338 -3381, (£254-8541,>
Opening ..0341-3411* t£3363i 2374)
M'nl'g fix. 8339.00 (£236.335.
Aft’n'n fix 5338.00 i£833.74B|

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Amsterdam...
Tokyo

.

jpyr-nig't

Zj 4.54.6

-! jS*
l! S?1B75

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust

One 1 Two Three I
six Lombard

Month
[

Months Months
;

Month* InVntton

4.S-4.5 14.354.45 4.35-4.60i4,4OJ».66 5.5

„ . .. r . „n ,
Kr'gVnd. 0339-33912 t£S341B -2545,)

0«h:ial doa.ng
• Q£?*

h
, ^I

0
:
1

la Krug. 81793, 1801, (£12414-1243,/
(963 5-. 0). three monlh, 990-7 (596.3- u Krug. 89U,-92M »£63le-63»,»
6), settlement 971 (970). Final Kerb T /10 Krug. f37is -38 (£26-801,)
dose: 990-7. Maplatear*34BV340i4 (£235*351,)

Angel S352ii-364li (£2433, -3451,)

auL» i_ax | osniORn Ul* Angel 634-39 (£23ia-27i
9555 U4.8

j

860/958 New Sov_ <01S,-82U (£601, -57]
986-8 — j lsNowSov 548-49 (£531,-533,1

Cathodes
Cash
2 months

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 A. cente/H,

Clone High Low Prev

March 82.25 86 00 84.7S BS.OS

May 85.60 88.10 84.80 84.70

July 88.00 86.10 84 75 84JO
85.25 85.75 84 80 84.40

Nov 87.00 B7.00 es.oo 85.70

Jan 87.50 86.75 86.75 87.25

M#iCh B8.F0 89.00 S8.9S 89.05

May 88.7S — 8930
July 88.75 — — 88 50

PLATINUM 50 troy or, s/trey oz

Close High Law Prev

Fob 3S0.0 390.0 399.0 3881
April 400.0 400.0 333-1 390.6

July 401 .9 401.9 391 0 392 2
Oct 103 0 403 0 394 5 394.1

308.0 — 39S.1

April 401.0 401.0 4000 333.

6

SILVER 5.000 tray «. eante/troy—
Close High Low Prev

Fob 589.7 5860 586 0 588.0

March S90.5 5930 BW.O 569-0

April 594.3 _ — 391.3

May 598.2 599.5 594.0 696.1

July 606.2 607.0 603 0 604.7

Sept 614.5 615 0 612 0 613.0

Dec 626.6 628 0 623.0 625.1

Jan 630.9 — — 829.4

Mnreh 639 2 641.0 638.0 637.7

May 647.7 6440 6430 646 2

sugar’ world •* 11 ~
— —

112,000 lbs, cants/lb

Ctose High ” Low Pra,

March 5 81 593 5.80 587
May 6 0? 6 19 6.01 6 OS

July 6 36 638 6.28 630
Sept 6.48 6.03 4.46 6.33

Oct 6.57 6.63 6 51 6.50

Jon 6 64 6 64 6 64 b.U
March 706 7 19 7.05 7.11

May 7.77 — — 7 21

July 7.45 — — 7.41

CHICAGO

April
June

60
60

.10 60,d 59 50
J7 b0.47 50.50

August 58.17 !fift.50 57 55
Oct
Dec

56
58

.95 !

.55

57.25 55.53

59 00 53.20

Latest Hiqh Low IV*
2058 2160 2045 2051
2103 2106 2081 2102
2141 2145 21 ZS 21311

2173 2174 2160 2175
2203 22DS 2192 2205
2230 — — 2227
2236 — — 2233

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. Cents/lb

Ntay _ ZZ3B — —

_

COFFEE ,7C,r"
37,500 lb, cants/lb

Close High Low
March 239.90 240.00 235.60
May 244.39 244.75 239.00

July 248.20 248.50 242.25

Sept 251.79 251.90 245.60
Doc 252.70 252.70 248.60
March 254.00 254.00 254.00
May 255 00 2S6.00 252D0
July 257.39

Close
April 39.bO
dims 43.47
July 44.02
August 42 20
Oct 39.15
Dec 40 G5
Fab 40.52

COPPER 25J100 lbs. cants/lb—
Close High Low Prev

Feb 64.05 — — 64.40
March 64.10 84.40 63.75 64.45

April 64.40 — — 64.45

May 64.65 64.95 8430 65.00

July 65M 85.25 64.66 6SJ35

Sept I5JS 65.45 86.05 85.50
Dec 65.75 66.10 65.60 66.10
Jon 66.95 — — 66J2S

Match 68J5 66 25 66.00 66.60

May 66.70 66.55 88.55 66X
COTTON 50,000 lb, centi/lb

Close High Low
March 61.90 62.50 61.S5
May 63.05 63.50 62.66

July 63.92 64.25 63.35

Oct 44JO 45.53 43.67

Dee 44.55 45JO 84.05
March 45.62 46.70 45.70
May 46.52 46.95 46J0
July 46.60 — —
CRUDE OIL (UGHT)
42.000 US gallona. 5/barrel

Latest High Low Prnv
April 14.10 14.80 14.01 14.64
May 14.33 14.90 14.26 14.73
June 14.60 15.10 14A5 14£6
July 14.78 15.20 14.K 14.99

Aug 1430 15J0 14^8 15.12
Sept 14.95 15.55 1450 15.25

Oct 15.40 16.75 15.40 15£8
Nov 15.55 15.68 15.40 15.51

Dec 15.50 15.90 15A0 15.64

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy oz

Ctose High Low Prev
Feb 341.0 340.3 337.5 339.1

March 342.1 340.2
April 3433 343.4 338.7 341.4
June 347^ 347.8 343.7 345.3
Aug 351.1 3513 348.5 349.3
Oct 355.1 355.5 352.8 3S3.4
Dec 359.4 359.7 355.7 357.7
Feb 363.8 381.4 301

A

382.1
April 3673 367.0 366.3 366.1
June 372.1 — 370.4
Aug 376.7 374.5 374.4 375.0
Oct 381.5 —

w

— 379.8
Dec 386.3 383.5 383.5 384.6

HEATING OIL
42.000 US gallon*. canta/US gallona

3_months 986^ s isNewSov 548-49

Official closing (am): Cash 95M0 g?^.89.
(963-4). three months 988-90 (996-2^ JSfiSSiS52o» n?4 i

sotUamcnt 960 (964). Turnovar. 22.000
NoblePlat *405.011 41

tonnes. US Producer prices. 67-71

cants a pound. Oil I/m

1M0 Angel 634-39 (£83ia-87l
Now Sov- 0813,-821, (C66U-57)
'aNewSov $48-49 l«55i,-333,1
Old Sov. 887l£-B9 (£60ia-61ic)
830 Eagle 8440 480 (£3041, 3321
NoblePlat £403.00 407.MJ (£279.75-285.25)

PIGMEAT BEEF
Y’day ’ + or Y’day I + or

Month I oloaa I

— doaa !
-

p. per kilo (deadwelghti

April I 102.501 -1.00, 188.00—1.00
May_ 103.80 +1.M 1 1B630 +1.80
June 102.00 +0.MI 188,50 +0.50
July 1 102.30 4 0.60; 1BB.SO +0.50
Aug 1 101.701 — 1 .Mi 182.00— 1.50
Sap. I 100.801 - 1 181 .50 -

Pigmeal aalss: 1 (62) lots ol 50
carcase. 3.250 kg.

Bear salsa: 0 (21) bits of 20 aides.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average tat-

siock prices ai reprcsenutive markets.
GB—Cattle 95.6Sp par kg Iw (-0.12).
GB—Sheep 191.850 per kg ast dew
(+10 4G). GB—Flga 75.40p par kg Iw
( + 1.60).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

SI46.50 (001.50). up 53.00 (up 0.00)
a tonnn (or February- March delivery.

Whita sugar $176.00, up SI .CO.

No. 6 lYnt'day's; Previous Business
Con- olosa close done

8 per tonne

Mar I
- 158.01 150.a-1U.nl 15B.2-IBL2

May— 159.2-189.il 158.0-158JI: 1G0.B-158.4

AUB - 166.81 168.0-164.8 167JM68.0

Oct 188.6-1E9.fl I70.5-lB6.6j 170.6-168.6

March
Latest
52 00

High
52£5

Low
60.50

April 45.70 46.90 45.50
Mey 42.85 44.30 42.75
June 41.75 42.85 41.75
July 42.10 43.10 42.10
Auq 43.00 43.50 43.00
Sept 44.50 44^0 44.50
Oct 45.40 —

»

—
Nov — u— —
Dee 46.85 <7JO 48.70

LEAD
SILVER

a OA !

Ub 37o-4
,

6 55,-fitf l

1B75 5.96878
-17U 167,-n i, IKKW'Uk'jftf .iSsSffiSiSCTvM -

since January 9 . sruawi* - 10.15 9bb-9ts —
— '

.
' Dublin. —4—1 — — —

'tHU Silver was fixed 2 35p an ounce
higher fsr spot delivery on tha Loudr.n

Unofficial + or- bullion market yesterday, ai 406. 3p. US
close(p.m.i — 1 High/low cent eouivalsnis of ihn (i»my levels

£ par tonne , ware: soot 688c. down 2.25c: rhree-— — month 598 8c. down 2.25c: six-ntonlh

tsh
j

254-5 I
-0.75 255(256 610.05c. down 2.05c; end 12-month

n nths |
264.3 51 +0.5 Jiwritw 633 65t. down 2 .35c.. Tha metal opened——

' at 409>a-411hp (530-692C) and cloaad at

Official closing (am): Ccsh 25 AOBh-WPi (58S-a88cl.

Cash ; 254-5
I

4 n nths
I

264.3 6
-0.75 '2551256

+ 0.5 26«r2i9a

Salaa: 748 (1.213) lots of 50 tonne*.

Tate and Lyla dBltvary price for

granulated basis sugar was £206.00

(CD2.60) a tonne for export.

international Sugar Agreement—(US
centa per pound lob and mowed
Caribbean ports). Prices 'for February

20. Daily price 5.58 (5.54): 15-day
average 5.47 (5.45).

PARIS—May 1270-1Z73. Aug 1305-

131U. Oct 1335-1345. Dec 1375-13B4,

March 1440-1443. May 1480-1500.

Three ! Six
Months

j
Months

11-14 126a-l2Hjl2{rlBK|l8*s-18Tail2la-12i4
_ - - |12S8-12i4 18A-1»i5;UT8-1* 11V11H

1&-I2ifi 12ti

jaiy-li 1219-SI

-; W®0'| money rates
.-The Bank (^England inttteSg -

7
""

|

Three
j

Six < One
forecast a numey niaikftt s^ltsg® / ,

• Feb. si Right notice Month Months
j
Months Year

help tntertrenlc- 11-14" 12Sa-l24|ll2{rl2)i 18^12reil2la-12i4 Ilmira
- £89Om before lunch. Tom n«p MMAugsr “J* • - 18A-12S n»o-« iivii*
’ oi ffltaW »rm«. EfiKfcr™ mw* {la }|gAa_ early rpand of nt® was

lqc^j Author^ Bonds — — }|
«

'-pfftred, bectatt'Of toe 1»$« , ©isoount Mkt Dapos. -gup™*
Jl}! }l!j Z

,-ibort«ff8. .oft «t .flatjvttag-thj *8^-
14 - “5 ii* ms*

j

m
fiirthorides gave assistance of

Treasury Blits — — J|A _ .r". 1 __

,¥54ltft through^* SaHk«ns(ft»^-~; - - - }J|J
ia
{sL*

1
}|u Z

' chase agremrtM £536mbijj6, jjraTragtiBiiiiiaujrt “ _ 7.75 .7:30

7

.75-7.BO 7.75 7!bo;7^5-8.oo

-St rates ofW2Ar percent. The SSftSgSTo^;' ~ - - 7;B*ta e<8-8% mfA 7J,-s

bills win be reptrrehaaed Iff toe lSJ5opSL^".r. - -- fl»t Bs, Bq-iOriJ Oft-fti :
aig-Bt,

anarket 00-Tuesday, Attoe*®nB —
,

- “ '

- tone bank bills were hOUgbt- -bomny »iH« (Mills ons-monm 12^ par wne ijires-moyhaJZ w cent

-' hand -2 at 12A per Bank -Bills (sell): on*-month 12*> per cant, rttraa-months 12 por cent.

•uutrigbt ul Dana
_

« pcr
. TreiauTY Blits: Average render re» »t dtscount 12.0390 por cent. ECGD Rirad

CCT
.
L

.V 'r'fT^'.M -viiln HM«o« Schema IV reference do» Jenuary 8 to February * (incluilve): 13 077

” Another JElTSnt. bills wure pur-

- xhzs&i outright before lunch, by tocai aatliorhr and FInenre Hohmb amren day*’ notles. other amn days' IBxad.

SWS,

JEyffiSi'Sre-
: “ 25BBiIMSTME

SE tang *ss awrs.'ssaffsa's
tt^^rfwrnoon ,13#e Bank, pt :

vn- — nmaaaJIV mni Imm Fnhruvv 19

(253.754). iltrckp months 265.25-a (26*-

25). aatilemeni 255 25 (254). Final Kerb

close: 265-5.5. Turnover: 9.700 tonnas

US Sp&t: 17.75-20 cenu a pound.

NICKEL

_
Tha Crude market wes effectively In

_ .
, , „ r abeyance. Nymcx April oorned 9 cents

ft/lllon + or L.MJE. |+ or down Bfld trad,,/ u earns down at

HE? “
uredfio'l

*” 1J» pm EST. In the petroleum pro-
Prtaa UtlMnc

'I ducta prompt fuel prices firmed on

ing BOo [+9 xsj 404.8b Uz.0 good heating demand. Gasoline end

P-m. i

UnOffiO'l

Spot (406.90P [+2-561 404.6p

|lZfifl-12S, 12™
— lSffe
l£t| 18>a

B-13 lflls

— I2f*
12*
iza— 12?,

- 7.7S.7.8C
- 71B-8tB- Slj-BSg

124 12t, UH
127, 12l» 124
131, - —
131, - -
12ft Hft

j

12

111,
|

-
1ZiV-12»b U4 !

—
U*l 18>b I

-
7.7B-7.B0 7.75 7.60:7.05-8.00

8*b-8!s 7*1
-2,

BfJ-lOAl Oft-0;i : arB B>4

•Unofficial +er 6 montfts.l430.45p H-B.lOt —
:clofimp.m.i — Hlph/ low 12 months!458^IOp i+S_0b: —

£ per month — „ .. . — — -

3 monthsir41ll55p I+S.66 415.5p Ul.75 naphthe continued to

& MAHik, laen u. tt* mi ; demand for both nromi

Csah 78*5-55 ! +55 2856/2850

3 months .
ffl3a-3Ba i +47^ 2625/2485

Officiel c'osing (am): Cash 2.850-5

(2.B0D-4). three months 2.900-5 (2.850-

5). settlement 2.855 (2.804). Final Kerb

dose: 2.900-10. Turnover; 2,430 tonnes

ZINC

ui«t. : Unofficial +br'
nr2d» .etoartp-m.) - High /low
graoa

| £ p,r month _____
Cash ! 413-4 • +4^ 414.414
3 months i 42S4 • +4.23487.-420

Official closing (am): 410-2 (402-5).

LME—Turnover 14 (42) lota ol 10,000

ounces.
ThreB months high 419,Gd, low 417p.

Drill Kerb 415.5-I7.5p.

POTATOES
Ycaterday*a Previous iBuainc

£ por tonne

-. 91.80 90.30
„| 98.70 97JO
J. 77.10 76.80

86.50 84.60
.: 98.00 07.80

demand for both orompt and iorwatd

cargoes. Patrclaum Argus. London.

8POT PRICES

|

Change
I Latest i + or —

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 por barrail-March
Arab Light — — i

—
Arab Heavy .

— —
Dubai I 14.50-M,78 r

—
Brent Blend <13.25-16,60 i+a02B
W.T.UlpmoaU 14.1414.50 [-0.15
Foraadoe (Nigeria) ' —

i
—

Urals (olfNMEj .— ,

- —
RUBBER

9I.7M1.00 Urals (olfNMEj .— , -
|

98.60-88,20 I

77.1B-77. |» products—

N

orth West Europe
"rr Prompt delivery eir (8 per tonne)

Sales: 688 (797) lots o( 40 tonnaa.

Earttos—%July 91 .80. -f8.80: August

Premium gasoline™! 162-168
|
—3

Gas Oil • 203-205 : ,6
Heavy fuel pll .........J_ 00-95 1+3

High Low Prev
3a. i/ 3U ia 3EtS
43.82 42.80 42.67
44 2S 43.45 43 35
42.50 41.60 41.75
39.45 38.77 38.82
40.90 40.35 40.50
40 90 40.40 40.47

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cents/S6 Ib-buslwl

Dose
March 239.0

March 2164
May 218.4

High Low Prev
2392 237.4 238.2
236.6 Z35.0 236.2
233.0 231.2 232.2
213.4 211 2 212.2
209.2 205.6 206.2
216.2 214 4 214.4
220.0 218.4 218.2

PORK BELLIES 33X00 lb.

Close High
Feb 57.50 67.80
March 57.95 68.25
May 59.25 59.70
July 69.65 60.40
August 59.12 5932
Feb 6T.47 61.50

Cents/lb

Low Prev
58.£7 56.42
58.90 66.65
68.20 53.00
58.85 58.50
68.25 58.07
61-22 81.27

SOYABEANS 5.000 bp min.
cents/60 lb/bushel

Close High Low
March 624.6 525.2 518.4 £

May 529.4 520.0 524.6 I

July 535.4 536 4 531.4 £

August 533.6 534.0 523.6 !

Sopt 516.0 516.4 514.0 <

Nov 610.2 511.0 507.4 f

Jen 620.4 520.4 518,0 £

March 631.4 531.4 628.4 £

May 539.0 639.0 531.4 I

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

SOYABEAN OIL

Close
March 18.31
Miiy 18.63
July 19.05
August 19.18
Sept 19.10

lb, cents/lb

i Low Prev
13.13 18.2S
1B.51 W*e
13-S3 1S.Q1
19.01 19.12
19.10 19.01
19.05 19.IE
19.30 1E.31

Match 20.12 — —19.60 19.61— 20.OE

CAS OIL FUTURES

Yestcrd'ys + or
)

Business
Month Close I — Done

F US
i |

per tonne

i

Mar 177.00 +6JO in.M72.BO
Apr

;
153,60 |+S.5B 1M.00-4B.50

May 144.00 ;-1.00
!
14GJ&-45.0O

June- 140.75 |-1,M
j
145J6-59.60

July
,

140.25 1-0.75 141.25-4D.2B
Aug J 142JO -1.50 145.DO-42.SO
Sep..._—.J 144.35 J—5.2b U7.0IM4.25

Turnover — Iota ol 100 tonnes.

CRUDE OIL FUTURES—Brent Blond
index ($ barrel). (Close, change
business done): Index 15.03, -1.25:
April 14.20-15.00; May 13.90-14.60; June
14.00-15.00: July 13.60-14.60; Aug 13.50-
14 70: Sept 13.30-14.70.

Turnovei: nil (same) Iota of 1.000
barrels.

WHEAT
6.000 bu min, cents/60 lb bushel

Close High Low Prei
March 333.6 335.0 329.4 331.1
May 278J> 280.6 274.4 275J
July 255.4 256.6 254.4 254.1
Sept 259.0 260.4 258.6 258.-
Dec 270.0 271.4 268.6 270.1
March 275.0 276.0 275 0 274^

SPOT PRICES Chicago loose Ijrt
15.25 (15.50) cento per pound. Hand\
and Harman silver buitlion 688 01
(583 60) canto per Troy ounce.

GRAINS
Pre -tender ping liquidation accountm

for weakness in both Wheat and Sarle
spot positions while N/C markets sav
n dull trade wuh commission Noun
support absorbing keen country hedg
Boiling, reports T. G. Roddick.

M 'Yesterd'ysi+ or:Yesterdys|+ o
Mnth' ctose

.
—

| close I
—

Mar... 114.70 -O.SO 112.60 i-O.I
MayM < 118.40 1-0.101 116.00 —0.2
July.. 119.80 4 0.15; —
SepL. 98.90 -0.10, 96.70 — 0.1Nov- 1 102.25 —3.65; 100.35 L-5.5
Jan-- 105.85 -

| 103.90 H-
Rusiness done—Wheat: Morch 115.00

4.65, May 118.70-8.35. July 119.9Q-9.9i
Sept 88 90 only. Nov 102US only
Sales: 139 ion of 100 tonnes. Bariev
March 112.55-2.50. May 116.15-6JX
Sept 96.75-B.70. Nov 100.30 only. Sales
623 lots ol 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US darl

nonhem spring No 1 15 per cen
Apr,

I

-May >June 121.25 tnmsahromen
east coast; US No 2 solt red wlnte
March 119.25 sailor. EC French Fel
136.50 seller. English feed fob Merc'
117.75 paid, Feb. 116.50 seller. Aprl
119. Aprll-June 121. Oct 102.50 buyers
Sept 100.50-101. Oci-Dec 105-105.7
buyer-sellers. Jan-March 110 75.111 2
buyer-seller Scottish. US No 3 yellow
French transshipment east coast Marc
145.50. Barley: English toed fob July
Aug 38 seller. May 119 buyer, Fe
115-115.75 buyd-seller Feterhead
March 118.50-117.50 buver-seller Eng
lisli-Scotiih. Sept 99.50-100 buyoi
sailer. Rest unquoted.
HGCA — Locational nx-farm sot

prices. Peed Barley: E. Midlands 112.0?

N. East 113.99; Scotland 109.70. Th
UK monetary coefficient lor the woe
heninning Monday March 3 (based o
HGCA calculations using throe-day
exchange rotes) is expected to ramai
unchanged.

COCOA
[Yesterday's'

j

• Close |+ or Bufilneas
COCOA l

— Done
j£ per tonne

March 1581-1592 4.5 158M588
May 1600-16011-6.0 1807-1691

July———• 1829-1650 —4.6 1BS2-1621

Sept 1659-1661 -3.5 1668-1652

Dec 1699-17D0 —7.0 17DD-1BBI

March 1727 17281-3,0 7728-1715

May...- I 1748-1749 1+3.5 |
1749-1740

Sales: 3.487 (6,936) Iota of 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cents

per pound). Daily price for February
20: 101 61 (101 56): five-day average
tor February 21: 101.61 (101.29).

COFFEE

"<^1

Merch..-.-12456-65 1+17,8 I 24652440
May. 2625-28 +M.0 ZMS-fS08
July~ -. 2607-09 I + B6.S 26 III 2578

Sept- -2665-78 + 55.0 i 28882645
NOV ;270Q 10 I + 52.5

j
2720-2650

Jan. 2730-37
[
+ 55.B 1 2760

Mar. ,2720-2809; + 28.B ;
—

Sales: 4.392 (5,379) lots ol 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per

pound) lor February 20 Comp delly

1979: 199.33 (199.14): 15-day average

187.63 (186.10).

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close
2036 Ringgit per kg. up 0.28 Ringgit.

PHYSICALS—The London Market

Opened Blightly easier, drifted lower

end dosed quietly lower, reports

Lewis and Peut, Closing pricas (buyers)

spot E3.S0p (soma); March 63.50p

(B2.50p): April B4.00p (63.00p). The

Kuala Lumpur fob Dries (Malaysia/

Singapore cents) per Vg: RSS No 1

FREIGHT FUTURES
1 dose

j High/Low ]
Prov.

Dry Cargo

April 1 845:845 |848 «4J.5I 886/854
July 740,742 740/7501 754/733
OoL 846 ,'850 ! 882.846! 867/855
Jan. 8651390 - • 866/860
April 935/945

| 940/940] 070/950
July 830,850 : 860:8441 850/790
OeL 921/924

;
933-920! 940/926

Jan. 1 880/970 ; -
: 960/900

BF1 1 749 i
— 753

Turnover: 171 (222).

i Close ! High/Low ; Prev.

937/900
.960/900
801^

Mar.

Tankers

730/765
,
748(748

April 740/755
|
751/751

May 740:760 1 748/748
June 73D.760 760/740
Sopt. —
Dan. 800-950 1

BT1 787 i
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
financial 'limes Sdliirday February 22 1$^

S E DEALINGS

Domestic and US demand puts equities into overdrive
Account Dealing Dates A j "I /* in Clyde Petroleum, 12 to the

aj&j*l**? Index soars 22.8 to record 1256 EkSTS
Account Dealing Dates

OpLion
*First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Feb 10 Feb 20 Feb 21 Mar 3
Feb 34 Star 6 Mar 7 Mar 17
Mar 10 Mar 26 Mar 27 Apr 7

* " New-timo " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Leading stocks emerged from
the mid-week period of consoli-
dation yesterday to resume the
surge to peak levels in spectacu-
lar fashion. Turnover increased,
although it failed to surpass
Tuesday's record equity value of
over £1.2bn. and the FT Ordinary
share index moved continuously
higher to achieve ils largest one-
day gain since January 20 last

year. The index closed 22.8 up
nr a best-ever 1256.0 and its

hrnnder-based sister, the FT-SE
100 share index, jumped 25.9 to

151S.0.

Aggressive US buying over-
night of selected international
issues following a lower sterling
exchange rate initiated the up-
surge. The good opening tone
surprised both equity dealers
and UK institutional investors,

the former having anticipated a
subdued end to a good week and
a particularly strong trading
Account.
Many fund managers hastily

revised their buying programmes
and sought to purchase a range
of blue chips. The emphasis
was on stocks likely to benefit

from currency or overseas
influences. These included sec-

tor leaders such as ICI. Glaxo,
BTR and nansoR Trust to name
bur a few. As the day pro-
gressed, stock shortages became
increasingly evident and helped
put the market into overdrive.

The Shell chiefs warning oF

lower oil prices failed to deflate

the mood of optimism and inves-

tors also paid little hoed to

slightly harder short - term
interest rales. Activity showed
no sign of abating after-hours
when demand without penally
for their trading Account begin-
ning on Monday ensured a

buoyant end to the day. Over the
trading Account, the F*i Ordi-

nary share index rose 6S.3 points,

thus eclipsing the 61.5 gain of

the previous two-week period.

The euphoria spread to

Government bonds which
regained opening losses of { lo

dose over a point higher on
balance. Dealers lowered prices

at the outset expecting further
profit-taking to follow sterling’s

easier overnight trend against

the dollar. Instead they ran into

fresh demand from domestic and
overseas sources which quickly
turned the market. In the

absence of any new official fund-

ing at 3.30 pm, prices went
higher in the after-hours' trade

and long-dated issues extended
their gains by some 5 more.
Index-linked stocks also partici-

pated in the movement, despite

fresh evidence of lower UK
inflation.

Standard up again

Standard Chartered, a rising

market of late on talk of a

possible merger with Midland,
advanced afresh lo close IS up
on the session and 45 dearer on
the week at 495p, aHcr 502p:
sentiment here was also helped
by news of ihe South African
debt agreement. With the excep-
tion of Midland, a penny oil at

475p. ihe major clearer* con-

tinued to make progress ahead
of the forthcoming dividend

season. Lloyds, scheduled to

report on Friday, improved 5

more at 488p. while Barclays
added the same amount at 478p.

NatWest dosed 9 to the good
at 707p. Elsewhere. First

National Finance Corporation
continued to reflect bid specula-

tion with a Fresh jump oF 10 to

IS4p; it was announced yester-

day that Warburg Investment
Management bad increased its

slake in the company lo over
23 per cent. Provident Financial

gained 4 at -354p and Wnod-
chester hardened a couple nf

pence to 160p. Merchant banks
attracted selected support with
Brown Shipley 10 higher at 440p
and Rldnwort Benson 25 Lo the

good at 6SQp.

Royals firmed 10 io a new peak
or S4Sp as investors continued
to show keen interest ahead of

Thursday's annual results. GRE
firmed 7 at SlOp and General
Accident appreciated fi at 7Slp.

Relatively subdued throughout
the week, leading Breweries

responded to institutional

demand and finished at the day's

besl. Allied-Lyons, regarded as
“ cheap " by brokers de Zoeie
and Bcvan. rose S In 293p. Bass
hardened 10 to 6S0p. while late

support lifted Whitbread A 16

in 2fi6p. Fresh interest was also

noted for Scottish and Newcastle,
finally 5 io the good at ISSp.

Distillers closed S t:P at 635p;

Guinness gave up 5 to 2S0p. but
rival suitors Argyll firmed 6 to

341 p.

Blue Circle remained a dull

market reflecting poor figures

from its South African subsidiary
and shed 5 to 567p. a two-day

decline of 21. Other leading
Buildings continued to make pro-

gress with Tarmac up another 6
at 416p and BPB Industries a
couple of pence dearer at 400p.

Persisting rumours of a bid
from English China Clays helped
Rugby Portland Cement add 1*

more ot I65p.

ICI surged higher on institu-

tional buying ahead of next
Thursday's annual results and
closed a net 39 up at 900p.

Laporle were also supported at

363p. up 8. while WardIe Storeys

gained the same amount at 25Sp.

Revived speculative buying lifted

James HaJsted 6 to 132p and
press comment stimulated

British Benzol which added 3 to

74p.

Aquasentum good
Takeover fervour continued to

stimulate often sizeable demand
for selected seconds it Stores.

Aquascutuin were marked 100
higher to 300p with the more
widely-traded A shares another
9 to the good at 9Sp amid talk

of a pending bid. Martin Ford,
in receipt of a number of hid
or merger approaches, rose 4
more lo 99p—a gain of 19 on
the week—reflecting speculation

of an offer worth around 13Qp
per share next week. Benlalls

firmed 7 to 156p, while USM-
quoted John Kent put on 5 to

S2p. Lee Cooper continued the

recent recovery and touched
19$p befnre sett ling in higher
at IflOp. Dunhili rose 15 for a

gain of 40 over the five-day

period at 420p. Mail-orders were
again supported ahead of the

forthcoming dividend season:
Grattan advanced 14 tn 3S8p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Felj FclJ. Feb. Feb, Fob. Feb. year
21 20 19 18 17 14 ago

Government Sees ... 84.14 83.73 84,00 83.65 83.00 82.55 79.32

Fixed interest 88.96 88.96 88.93 88.58 88.06 87.75 83.60

Ordinary V 1Z66.0 1253.2 1236.1 1234.3 1220.1 1210.B 975.2

Gold Mines 552*7 324.8 326.3 317,6 320.4 317.1 466.2

Ord. Div. Yield 4.16 4.25 4.22 4.23 4.28 4.28 4.43

Earnings, Yld. r.-. Tull' 9.98 10.19 10.19 10.21 10,32 10.34 11.06

P.E Ratio inctl I*)-.. 12.49 12.24 12.24 12.21 12.08 12.07 10.86

Total bargains lEct. 58,478 33.250 30.406 34,986 54,520 50,744 25,334

Eaulty turnover I'm. 947.34 962.34 1217.6K 904.49 649.82 430.51

Equity bargains. . - 35,994 40,061 37,051 59,689 38,103 28,698

Shares traded ,ml) .. . 3BB.6 458.7 488.4 410.2 386.4 242.7

W V3 on '23S7. it am ISttS Noon 12*a 2. 1 am 12A5.7. 2 pm 1346.3.
rm L'WJ 4 Dm 1202 1. Day's Hiqh 1256 2. Day's Low 1236 5 Bas.s

VM Securities 15/10 2G F,«ad interest I?1B Ordinary 1 7/31.
Gold ILlmci <2 9 55. SE Activity 1974 L.itoir indei 01-2-16 6025 *N'f D T2.04.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITIES

Feb Fob*— 1985 86 Since Compilat'n INDICES 20 19

High Low i High Low Daily
Gill Edged

Govt Sees. 84.57 78.02 127.4 J9.1B - Bajflains. .. 154.0 180.5

i id/ io PSiSa i : >9 rsv >5 1 .?&- eouiuoa
Bargains.. . 255.2 258 6

Fixed Int 90.98 82.17 150.4 60.53 Value. . .1,914.8 1985.6
-2i:I0,5B'.:S l:65i .Mr I Hit J‘I?S. 5 dayAvorago

Ordinary - 12*6.0 91 1.0' 1256.0 49.4 Gilt Edgedo a nary
l2 | ;.86- ,34.,- as, -!l.:.8b .26.fi.40i _ Bargains.- 159.9 J53.7

;
Equities

Gold Mines MM MM
,

73
_
4-7 4s-*

. Bargains.... 247.4 240.5
1 15. 4.95 1 ,3 1 1.8b- 16.2. Bo- -2S. lL*.f I • Value. .. L,9ei.5 1830.3

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Seine-

ln=s ings ,lnn 1,10,11

Frh 17 Feb 28 May 29 June 9

Mar 3 Mar 14 June 12 June 23
Mar 17 Apr 4 June 2G July 7

For rur*T indications see cr:d of

Vmt Trust Service

Stocksfavoured fur Die* rail in-

rluedcd Sheraton Securities.

Pavion International. Exco Inter-

national. Cowan <le drool Pelra-
nul. Utiirhn. Wes i Coast. Bruns-
wick, Aurora, Wellcome. John
Brown. Koikes Croup. Rainers
l Jewellers l . Ml', Grovehell, Bur-
gess Products, Rcslwood and
Premier. No puls were repuried.
but double options were taken
out in STC, Cadhurv Schweppes
and Truer Kenvs ley and Mill-

bourn.

while Empire Improved 12 to
166p. Harris Queensway
responded to renewed specula-
tive support and. rose 4 more to

226t>, but other leading Retailers
displayed a narrowly mixed
appearance.
Amstrad relumed to promi-

nence in Electricals, rising 26 to
a new peak of 358p on fresh
consideration of the profits
potential of the group's compact
disc playing systems. Publicity
given to a broker's circular
helped International Signal and
Control rise 11 more to 343p.
while Cable and Wireless ended
a similar amount better at 6I8p.
Recovery hopes in the wake of
the poor interim results helped
Quest Automation, at 23p.
retrieve 5 oF Thursday's decline
of 9. while improvements of
between 7 and 10 were seen in

Apricot Computers, 75p, Oxford
Instruments, 458 p, and VG
Instruments. 366p. STC moved
up 4 to 104p to the accompani-
ment of vague bid rumours.
Among the leaders. Thorn EMI
rose S to 445p in response to the
pension fund revaluation and
B1CC put on 5 at 295p and
Racal 4 at 200p. GEC hardened
a couple of pence to 204p, but
Plessey, after comment on the
third-quarter figures, softened
that much to 20Sp.
Leading Engineers follnwed

the higher trend, gains of 10
being recorded in GKN, 330 p.

Hawker, 5I9p, and Vickers, 370p;
the last named in front of Mon-
day's preliminary statement.
Elsewhere, RHP responded to

press mention with a gain of 9
at 164p. A flurry of speculative
activity left Mitchell Somers 10
to the good at S6p. while TI
rose 7 further io 432p. Adwest
advanced S to 206p and Jones
and Shipman 7 to S4p. but ner-
vous offerings prompted a fall

of 30 to 560p in Chemrlng. End/
Account profit-taking left Pegler
Haltersley S lower at 386p.

Interest in Foods increased as
the session progressed. Unigatc
were a particularly good market
at 252p. up 11. while Fitch
Lovell gained 22 to 2SSp as take-
over rumours revived. Northern
Foods, 2S4p, and Associated
British Foods, 26Sp. both firmed
6. while S. & \V. Brrisfoni
gained 7 to 156p ahead of Mon-
day’s annual results. Among
Retailers. Tesco attracted fur-

ther buying interest and firmed
5 to 330p for a gain of 20 over

RECENT ISSUES

the five-day period. ASDA-MFI
revived with an improvement of
6 at 148p and Kwik Save added
a similar amount to 240p. Late
demand lifted William Low 20
to 560 p and Hillards 10 to 195p.
Elsewhere, Wold shed 6 to 64p.
Grand Metropolitan returned

lo favour following an analysts’
meeting and closed IS higher at
400p.

Glaxo higher
Glaxo met with further per-

sistent US buying and put on
S to £10. Among other leading
miscellaneous industrials, Han-
son Trust staged a strong revival
at 161p, up 13, while buying
interest revived in BTR which
gained 16 to 439p. Reed Inter-
national were also good at 772p,
up 19. BET rose 10 to 415p and
Pilkington a similar amount to
400p. Elsewhere, Smith and
Nephew advanced 11 to 230p on
the sale of its plastic mouldings
business to McKcchnie. The lat-

ter, the subject of an unwelcome
offer from Williams, Holdings,
gained 11 to 230p in sympathy
with a rise of 32 to 527 in Wil-
liams. Among the current specu-
lative favourites. Brammer
advanced S to 355p. Christies
International, 7 to 330p and
Gestctner a similar amount to
136p. Renters, still reflecting PS
demand, moved up 15 further to
43Sp. Pearson advanced 22 to

463p and Wolseley-Hnches were
also outstanding at 518p. up 31.
Fisons rose 18 to 505p and
Macarthys Pharmaceuticals
gained 23 to 318p in an extremely
thin market. Still responding to
the interim figure?, Photo-Me
International advanced afresh to
£154 before closing 1J higher at

£14. English China Clays, sus-
tained by thesale of its leisure
division tn Rank Organisation,
put on 5 further to 320p. Other
noteworthy movements included
Keep, up 9 at 135p. Turner and
Newall, 7 to the good at 149p.
and Fobet. 5 better at 45p.
Takeover speculation persisted

in Fairline Boats and the close
was a further 12 higher at ISOp.
Elsewhere in Leisures. Zetlers
gained 10 to 149p following spec-
ulative buying and Media Tech-
nology. at 205p. retrieved 10 of
Thursday’s fall of 22 on further
consideration of the first-half

figures. Despite news of the in-

terim dividend omission and
first-halF deficit. Tottenham Hot-

spur held the overnight level

of 53p.

Potential benefits accruing
from the Saudi Arabian defence
deal lifted Lucas 20 more to a
new peak of 605p. Elsewhere in

Motor Components, AE firmed a
few pence to 165p. while Kwik-
Fll. buoyed earlier in the week
following news of expansion
plans, hardened 2 lo Tap. A.C.
Cars encountered occasional
profit-taking and closed 5 cheaper
at 125p—still retaining a week's
advance of 40 in the wake of tile

agreed offer from Mr William
WCSL

Aggressive baying prompted
by takeover hopes .saw MEPC
regain the limelight in the Pro-
perty sector and the close was
finally 42 higher on the day at
3S0p. Reflecting the strength of

MEPC, Land Securities rose 13

to 331p. Slough Estates 4 to 170p
and British Land 5 to 173p. Else-
where. Regalian attracted sup-
port following comment in the
Financial Times and rose 30 to

405p. after 420p. London and
Edinburgh were again in demand
at 605p. up 20. while Estates
and General put oo 7 to 117p,
Wates City of London were a

firm market in ex rights form
and gained 5 to' 135p: the new
nil paid shares opened at 15p
premium and advanced to 21p
premium. Stewart Nairn put on 4
lo 15p. after 16p. following
speculative bujing. while A. &.
Mucklow moved up 8 to 98p.
Estate agents bucked the firm
trend as bid hopes faded. Mann
and Co. settled 15 lower at 250p
and Connells lost 7 to 200p.
Don Brothers Buist featured

an otherwise subdued sessifen in
Textiles, falling 24 to 13Gp in
reaction to the interim profits

setback. Coals Patons, however,
rallied 5 to 24Sp. while Vantona
Viyella closed 4 higher at 432p.
Tobaccos finished on a steady-

to-flrm note. Imps rose 5 to 314p:
Hanson Trust purchased another
4.25m shares on Thursday, lift-

ing its stake to 1.29 per cent.

Stockjobbers Smith Brothers
featured Financials with a fresh
speculative rise of 9 making a
gain of 36 on the week at 205p;
the advance has been accom-
panied by talk that Rothschilds
had sold its 24 per cent stake in

the company to a potential suitor,

while the current heavy volume
of stock market trading has also
helped sentiment. Elsewhere.
Mercantile House firmed a few
pence more to 342p, after 349p,
on rumours of a possible 4£0p
per share bid from Quadrex.

BP better
Recently dull oil shares put

on a much more encouraging per-
formance. Further consideration
of the fourth quarter results an-
nounced on Thursday helped BP
edge up 5 to 540p, leaving the
shares only 10 cheaper on the
week. Shell rose 3 to 673p.
LASMO initially slipped to 141p.
but rallied well to close a couple
of pence up on balance at 147p
and Britoil settled unchanged
on the day at 173p, after 170p;
dealings in Briton's ADR's are
expected to commence on Mon-
day. IC Gas, recently the sub-
ject of considerable takeover
speculation, rose strongly and
closed 3 firmer at 323p. Secon-
dary oils provided firm features

in Clyde Petroleum, 12 to the
good at 57p, after 59p, and Car-

less CapeU 7 higher at 77p while
Premier hardened a penny to

31p; all three companies have
stakes in the Wytch Farm oilfield

in Dorset Goal Petroleum, an-

other member of the Wytch
Farm consortium, eased 2 (o 44p
on news of the UK onshore
licences farm-out deal with ICI
Petroleum.

Overseas Traders finished the
Account on a buoyant note.
Loarho. still excited by persist-
ent talk of a stake-building
operation in progress, rose 2
for a rise of 31 on the week to
269; Tozer Kcmsley and Min-
imum were also wanted at U5p.
an advance of 8 on the session
and 24 on the week; iho shares
were trading around 66p at the
start of the year, ames Finlay
atracted fresh interest and hard-
ened 6 lo 102p. while news of the
disposal of thecompany's New
Zealand operations lifted Thomas
BorUtwIck 3 to 40p. after 41p.

De Beers advance
Mining markets ended the

week on a firm note, sustained
by the better trend in precious
metal prices and an easier trend
in sterling against the dollar. De
Beers were the outstanding per-
former among South African
issues and raced ahead to close a

further 26 up at a 1985-86 high of

460p on persistent and often size-

able American buying ahead of
the preliminary results expected
next month; over the week the
shares have risen 47.

Golds were a firm market
throughout the session. Marked
higher at the outset, reflecting

overnight US support and the
easier trend in sterling, prices
showed little signs of retreating

despite bullion coming off its

best levels. Closing gains of up
to £1£, as in Vaal Reefs. £554,
boosted the Gold Mines Index
7.9 to 332.7 leaving the measure
15.6 higher over the week.
Apart from De Beers, interest

in the Financials sector was
largely confined to the UK-reg-
istered issues which made fur-

ther progress. Rio Tinto-Zinc
were especially firm and
dumped 16 more to 594p—a two-
day rise of 34—still reflecting

the good results from Canadian
subsidiary Lomex and also on
talk of a buy recommendation
from a US investment house.
Consolidated Gold Fields initially

dipped to 460p before picking
up to close a net 4 firmer at
467p. East Rand Consolidated
continued to attract Johannes-
burg support and rose 2 more
to 62p ahead of the forthcoming
rights issue of shares and linked
options in Vansa Vanadium to

ERC shareholders.
Leading Australian mines re-

mained overshadowed by •‘down-

under” industrials. Golds were a
shade firmer where changed with
Central Norseman 5 better at

353p, Emperor 7 to the god at

155p, Metana 4 harder at 130 p
and ACM 2 up at 83p. MIM Hold-
ings, depressed earlier in the
week following the proposed
S200m rights issue, rallied 3 to

124p.
Elsewhere, Geevor Tin dipped

to 58p before picking up to dose
unchanged on balance at 60p on
news that RTZ had sold its near-
19 per cent stake in Geevor to
Pioneer International Invest-

ments. a Swiss-based company
controlled by Mr E. Nassar. a

similar stake in Geevor was sold
recently by South Africa's Gen-
cor to Mr A. H. Cutujian.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1985/86

EQUITIES

35(6
'

f?e
j

I

Stock

1 Low

NEW HIGHS (176)

BRITISH FUNDS <61. AMERICANS (3).

MINES I'l

°VERSEAS TRADERS 13).

NEW LOWS (9)

F.P. 2B;2
300 7>3
F.P. 31:1
F.P. -
F.P. 6/3
F.P. 14.5
F.P. 7iS

I F.P. 21:2
F.P. —
F.P. -
F.P. -
F.P. 27(3
F.P. —
F.P. 24(3
F.P.' —
F.P. 7(3

'•{•Brookmount 182
ICable & Wireless SOp.;385

r frGranyte Surface Wp, 67
lntt. Inv. Tot. J'rsy wts 162
Kiearfold Inc. S0.01..115
'Macro 4 5p —.;136
.^Microsystems 10p„ 130
'Really Useful Grp. 5p366
•{•Spice Sp 88
Storehouse 10p.. ....... 320
Telfoe warrants. ! 19
Throgmorton 96
UK Land 134
Wellcome 172
<Westland Warrants -' ll
•J-Wlckes 40p 146

! R3.6] 4.4, 2.7 1 1.8
. F9.B 2.9 2.2 17.3

, b2.1 2.6| 4.7 10.4

Mt4.7C : 3.0' 2.8 12.2

Rl.tf 6.5 1.020,7
1

Rl.78 4.6i 2.0.16.4
. bll.25 2.214.4,16.1

u2.s! 2.2, 4.6 11.4
' uS. 7' 2.8 1 2.619.9

U2.08 2 .Si 1.7 23.1

R2.0 4.7; 1.9:15.4

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

lssuo
§
=

price o-o
x CB

97.303 £35
•• F.P.
,r F.P.

98.2B7 £25
;99.745£25

. Nil
F.P.

98.977 F.P,
100 F.P.
— F.P.

Nil
'99.613 MO
97.955 £25

Ji F.P.
'99.70S £40
100 F.P.

Nil

! o' 1985(6 1

Stock
in

|

hi !
+_or

• High Low

:

(la

Yesterday On the week

Rigs* Falls Sam* Rises Falls Same
British Funds ... 83 E 11 421 89 35

Carpns. Dem. end Foreign Bonds 9 31 42 145 50 .215

Industrials 480 200 828 1.338 1.343 4.312

Financial and Properties 174 81 337 673 437 1,754

OJIa 29 15 81 79 165 391

Plantations 1 2 14 9 13 67

Mines 64 14 105 253 147 515

Others 128 14 85 335 259 523

Totals 978 342 1.513 3.BS3 2.433 7,812

261;' SOU Allied Ujn.Props. 1033, istMort.Deb.2028 25U —

U

106 104 Anglo Nordic 11(3% Cm. Pf. -106
93 91 Do. 10% Cnv. Uns. Ln. ’89/92... 61
25-U 25is'Centrovineial Ests.1 i;tJstMort Db.EOiS 25V ...

291; 25-'j First Scot Am. llifi Deb. 2016 29i«;+ 1,

ISppm lOppm Lawrence iW.'B.6't,Cn».Cum.Red.Prel. lOppm
108 103 Lon.Shop Prop.9'4%Cnv.Uns.Ln.’99.'04 1 05
100U 99 Mecca Leisure 11 Deb. 2011 ,100U ri»
100i2 100 Mid SussexWtr.SU? Red. Prel. 1996., 100^'
lOOio 99)« Nationwide Bldg. Soc- 12! ‘3, 9.'2/87..,100Sg -iR
Bpom Eppm Porter Chad. 8% Cnv.Cum.Red.Prf. ’85 Gppm
41 1« 56 Rosehaugh Greycoat IIJlstMtObSOM, 41 '+ u
2513 251; Samuel Props. US, 1st. Morf.Deb.Ul6 25i a .. ..

94 92 Telfoe 9'*' Pref. 94
4 IS) 56 U T.T. Finance 1I&3 Gtd.Deb.201B. .. . 4Hi — u

.99 98 Throgmorton USM Si'iPt.Cnv.Rod.Prf. 99
I7ppm Bppm Westland Cnv. Cum. Prf 8ppm —

t

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following slocks yesterday

Stock
Closing
price

Day's
change Slock

CJoamg Day's

Amstrad .... 358 +26 MEPC 380
Glaxo .... £10 + O’* McKechme Bras. . 230 + 11
Hanson Truii .. . 161 + 13 Ocean Transport .. 191 + 3
ICI 900 + 39 Pilkington Bros. 400 + 10
Land Securing* ... 331 + 13 Torer Kemslcy 115 + 8
Lso Coooor .. . 190 + 1D Williams Holdings . 527 -"32

STERLING ISSUES BY
FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AND
international institutions

Allan Devnt. Bt! lOUFeLn. ZOM «*«•>

Australia fComm. oil

£88U *. ItSpdJI. 2015 lRB-1 61

Do IBr 13,000)1 £103 '
, Bn \

Emwch Inwt.
£97*4.1 IpeLn. 2002 «SSJ BtaKLW 20*5

Inter-American Devpt. Bk-

<19'2I. i2UecLn. 19B0 *8r. £5.ood>
I -64th <18/2* rcoOQ)

New Zealand HUnc 2008 <*r-

£100.'. (17/21. 11':PC 29**

sii"(Ki«.. on i ‘'SwlSS

Trinidad lR*p. on ItUOtUl-

UW.°VS3n 6S>,1«4SK-
C92>: *4 4. 1 6<:poLn. 2008 (Sr4 W*
(19/2)

CORPORATION & COUNTY
London Countr 2'ioe 1920

,
Creitflr London G*eDC Tggp-92 . *

Barnet 12 Upc 1M7
gSSSSS 5

D°|

e
«.

T9S^S?U t 1 ':« 20)2

BrwSn'‘iCJty
Z
on iiwj mm ««»*<

Greenwich 1 London Boraughi IIUoc

Kenslntnan^and Chelaea iRoral Borough)
II line 2006 £l02-o 'i« - _

Leeds (Cltr of) 1**:BC W06 ***
Now castle-upon-Trne 11 Up* 2017 ElODj*
Nottingham Con. 3pc £23UO

vAsunta lEAi,ma

—

£99'. .1«»
Southvraru 6 'jDC 1983-06 £9S-f DT/2*
Local Aethorltv Bds. £99'*)

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mon. 4':e>cpti.

£71 U (17I2». S\-pcDb. 1993-95 £.66't«a.

6ocDfa. 1982-87 £B0S IIAIP. 6UP*Df>.
1 gas-go £83 «19/2I. 7*4pcDb. 1 991-93
£82. g litreDO. 1983-88 898U HBI21.
SP.pcOb. «85-B7 £9S? *. (14/2*. lOUpc
Ob. 1992-9S £93U <18/» ...

Clyde Pott AottlV. 3PC £21 *a (1412). 4pC
£283i4 *14/2) _ --
Comm. Dad. Fla. S'apeDb. 1983-86
C94U ()B/2>

Forth Ports Authy. S',pc £2IP
Port London Authy. Set A 1929-99 £35
118/2). ShPC 1949-99 £38 <17/21. 6'lPC

1987-

90 £80N „ _
ScottJah Agrtc. See. CP. lOUptDb. 1989-
1991 £93U

COMMONWEALTH GOYT.
MontTool (City of) 3ncDb £22 (18/2)

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable In London)
Hungary (Rep. oO 7UPC £70 (18/2). - .
Iceland (GovE. of) 6>jpC 1983-88 Br.

' Minas Genes (State of) Bradl 6‘roc 30-vr.
Ln. £57 I17/2i

Santos (City of) 7kLr. 1927 *75 1 14/2)

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWSIS
Into ISUpcLn. 2008 £124
Safeway UK iHkfgtJ SocLn. 2011 £41*4

BANKS. DISCOUNT
Bank of Ireland (Covenwr end Co Of)

7pcLn 1986-91 £76>; B17/2i
___

Barclays Bank 7‘iocLn )9«6-») CB3V 4U.
Biadn T986-9Q £8S>U V 6 i*. IZocLn
iolo £108 UtO Uto. IfipcLn 2002-07
£1 36u t Hi **«•* <tga> __

Barings 7UoclstPl (SI) B6U (140).
bpc^frttPI Otl) 99 U

Clive OHcoont Hides Warrants C
Ccmmenoank Ag (DM10) £18<t6
Guinness Peat Group 4.2pcP( (£1) SO
Hambrm £2 C50m £29 30 H9e2). 7pcLn
1986 £»SU 119/2)

Lombard North Central 0ec2ndPf ®l)
£4»i: 1 19/21
Mercury Securities 745 95
Midland Bank TUecLit 1983-93 £81.
lOUocLn 1993-98 £971«. 14pcUi
2002-07 £121 U >4 _National Westmtnster Bank 7scPf (£1)
55 8 9. 9pcLn 1993 OMH. )**ocLn
2<HM £1 17 U 11901

Rea Brothers 74 (18.T2) _ ^Rov»i Bank of Scotland Group SiiedPf
i£1 ) 52

Schraders VdaCLn 1997-2002 £79U
(1 B.Q]

Smith. St Aobrn (Hides) GmPI <£1) 48
14(2). 9'tpt2ndPf (£17 103 (V»2)

BREWERIES
AIUod.Lvou 5i.-pcPf (£H SOU. 7<axPf
(£1 / W1 :. 3pcl»o 19Ba.09 £72. 6UpCUb
)-M»4-o9 £o4 .-

4 i». 6UU0 19o7-92 £76U.
6-'«PCDb 1908-93 £/5U (HkSl. TucOp
I!io2-o7 £dd >4 (18/21. 7UncOo 1984-93
£77 (1 9i2). 1 1 -VUb 2009 £107U (1«2).
5UpcLn £42 LI 9)2). 6UscU) £509.
7ia>cLn £oOU <142L 7UpcLn 1993-98

4pcA( (£1 ) 3S (19/2). 7pcPf (£U
bob 119.0. 3 <4PcDb' 1907-92 £74>] 5,OWDb 1987-92 £8 8*4- 4'SKLB fflSZ-97
£59);. 7UPCLK 1992-97 £W- (I9US

Bass Investments 7VpcLn 199247. £77 «s

M9)2i -

Boodingtons Breweries 4pcOb £32.(17/I2>.
9'rpcln 2000- OS £84 417101.' 9>tiXlJl
2000-05 £112

Bulmer (H.P.) Hldgs BqpePf (£1 ) TIM*
(14/21. 8>4PC2fldPf (£1) 104h* _
Da venport's Brewery CHMgsa dpcFf (£1)
eo; (1AX2) _ . _Dcrenlsh (J. A.) SizpePf (£11 47 .114/2)

Distillers SbecLn £46 U C19r2). 7UPcLn

1988-

93 £BBi. U 1<4 U* 'a 2. IO.SpOLs
1993-98 £99ii

Greenall Whitley A (5g* 45. SocPI (£ 1 )

90. 7UPCOO 1987-92 £84 (18)2). 7PCLn
£54': 5U Cl 7{2). SUpcLo £67U 8
(19(2)

Hardvs and Hansons 455
Home Brewery SUpcPt t£1) 49 H4/2S.
Imperial Brewing and Lelsore AupcDb
1982-87 £88 (I 8T2). 6Ul>c2 ndDb
1984-89 £86 0 712). 7nc2ndOb 19B7-92
£00. 7Upc2neOb 1905-90 £B7U (19/2).
8pc2ndDb 1988-94 £81 (17.21. BUpcLn
2004-09 £S6U. 7-lncLn 1994-99 £72
(19/2). 10'iPCLn J 990-95 £954.
Mansbeld Brewery (£1 1 410
Scottish and Newcastle Breweries 9*j*ePf
'£)) 4*0. 6pclKDb 1984-89 £86 7U
(192). 6 Usc 1«Db 1985-90 £87U
1 1 9/2). TUPCIStOb 1989-94 £801, (14/Zl

South African Breweries 6-2sePI tRZ)
S: ( 1&2 ). 7pcPf rR 1 > 7 <14/7)

Truman 7>.ocDb 1998-93 £BO(.
Vans Group 7«cPf (£)) 52 <18>2). TUpcOb
1987-92 £844. (19/2)

Watntry. Mann and Truman Hldga AUoeOb
£3C (1 7(2 1. «>.pcOb 19988-93 £66
17;2). SpcDb 2000 £53 tl4'2). 6',-ocOb
1987-90 £84'.. 7ocDb 1968-93 E79U
08*21. 7*apcOb 1987-92 £0OU (19Q).
10'SKDb 1990-95 £97 (14/21. )2U»cDb
2008 £112 (14.5). S'ipcLn £42 07(2).
7<40tLn 1994-99 £70*1. SocLn 1990-95
79. 8 'apcLn £65 Cl 7/2)

Whitbread 2320. 4>:prTytPf <£ii 371,"
1 19-21. B'jDCSrdPf i£i> 46 8 . Sue
3rdPf i£ 1 > 51 417 2/. 7pc3rdPf f£ll
61. 4<ipcOb 1990-2004 £521-4. 6>-K
Db 1 987*92 £79 (18.21. 6<-pcDb 1986-
1991 £79 118.2). 6UpcOb 1984-87
£92U (19-2). 7 PCOb 1989-93 £81

ZiFSUL-Js.®6-*!. CM 419 2).
Do 1935 19 £73® U®. 7UpcLn 1996-
70410 £72-. im-ocLn 20<*0-O5 £A4 ».

WMttrod Inv 201*b 3U: 4t 7. 61-pcDb
1M7-92 £77 (17/2). 7-1 Zpc2ndOb £98

Young 9ncPr f£1) loot <17,*2i

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
'

A B

^ au: ‘f?
125 e 7S 7 « » “ 1 « *

AE 8KLn* 198904 £79 (17b 2JAMEC IbpcU 1992 £15 lj

aPV hldgs 10'AJCLn 1997-2002 £183

y???™ ZaStrnvir*™
Airflow Streamlines lOpcPf (£1 ) 82
AinIon (20p) 37 8
A'hrt^ht Wilson BneDb 1987-92 £84

U

A
^(£?T62^??»Vt0rt 10 '» ^ 8 -XPC

ssia siteM •"»
*£lT 15 ’ ftgS ,0,1DC,'

, , *^M002
Str*thc 'vae 0l>c'-n 1986-91 £83

*£§^1, i
No

f
d '

(

c
i 8 S!

ds‘ 10ocLn
Arden Cobden Hotels rsopi £ 1 oj. (141*1

mbvU EVSTdR1

a^ ,I|^2
6{?^ ,9B2-B7

Aricn M^pcLn 199t» £92 417.21A
53^^2)lGwB*' Son* 5BClitPf CE1»
A5DA-MM Grp 9-'(PCPf <£ 1 ) 11* t 1 B*7 >Br“ IHIcJbu 4 >;pc 1SUM,

1 Uj •W J,uh* 7».-pePf (LI) 55 (I9 2i
Atscd grit tng o.gpcPr (II* 4GAucd Bnf Fooo% GpcPf i£i] 48 71 ^

6'iPcDb 1986-91 £83A4i£>id Fisheries 4-UKPf i£ll AH Mil'llSiiKUi ,1991-96 £75 118*21
*

Asscd Lolsure 7i?ocLn 1983-94

BS.'ttSS is:
5SSa
S-.i! ’SliSSP.S”

"**

Ln 2002-0? C671i rt9l2V'' ” '

BrSfsh Alcan AlamlnhHn 10*aPcDk

aiSSUSijrag TobKco 3KW «W.iO.

Tobacco trweet ItacVa

“Jwo-gs MS. 10?KtA tflM-95 ST*.

Britteh*M iW.
9/2i .

‘Vi.cSS
1994-98 £73 (1812) _

BrttUh Mohair Hldos 6PcPt 1985 *11

M- Bsmasa- » iw
v»

1888.M ^9

sSSSss^^isawari««w
fl B/2i. • SUpcLK 1998-2003 685*1.. ^P«

8u5ln’ri'f«°1
1
rtDb

,

1
D
982-87 890V

^

cSTJ?VEMiL•AMgVi

Cjnadwn Over
f

lS,fD '17>

fuill. 7.75pcLn 1987-92 £79 (18/2)

a.ipcLn 19®7^?SL07fiii
t7

4?1
n*i2i.

‘fflssa, fflfSTS" 9«70l“
It'S. 7«y>«l*fFf 73. *»

IOkI StFT (ill IDO 7 J»
(.n 1392-97 £86 U. IDbPcLn 1991-96

Ce^i*Haven (So) 79 W M nrS1>ss jsfc-ay61

TO
Ch?^r

£
Garad

n
(2pl «ri 2» C14/2)

SfflPtMM £ 7U»e1*tDb
1985-90 £841,

aSw^iwi*
P
!BW 7fjPe2ndDb 1984-91

C^le*B1 ow«rs 175 418/2) '

Coats Patons A^apeLfl “20W-4OT S-

(AiPcLn 2002-07 £61 b- 7 lxPCLn 1?90-

SO 414/2). S'sPflJ* ««
CdmpA/r BUPCDb 1992-97 £78*11

j
9,

COutaSn Go 7PCPI <30pi 26 (19/2). 7PCPf

cm ANman Intnti 7'jpcLn 1971-90 £89

cww1

Brook Palp Paper 4Udc 01 ) 41

CDurSy Gantiedieo'S Association 948

Ifat.
Ln 2000-05 £70 . ___ „„

CourtaoMs ClotiUnO- TUgefJ^JCI) W
Cowan de Groat lOUoCPr J*1) |C*<18/2)
Cowfe CT.) 10'JPcPf ^) 2MC18/2)
Crenlt* Gp 14pcDto 19« £J0S
Crashy WVodBeld lOpgT (£1) 88 •

Crown House 7*jpd»f 4£1) 56*s 08/2)
Cmtalate Hldgs SscPl OOp) 34 (14/2).

SGpcUi 2003 £110 1.

DRG 7'*ocUi 1988-91
Dalacty 4.65PCPI (£1 > 57 tlV2)
Daronport Knitwear tlOd) 190
Dawson Intntl 7>:pcDb 1985-90 £83
i18/S)
De La Roe 2ASpdPf (£1) SOU (19/21
Oebenliasn 6 UpcDbJI 990-95 -C7J) <J7

3U.

7 »4pcOh 1991-96 £76*4, ShPCLoJ?B6-
91 £78', 419/2). 7UpcLn 2002-07 £66 .

7UpcLn 2002-07 £89 _
Delta Go AhecPt i£ 1 i 38.- 4i.pcDb 1985-
90 £78 1 08/21. 7UPCDb 1985-90 £8

6

b
08/2)

Oesouoer Bras (Hldgs) 5J5pcPT t£1 ) 61
Dewhirst aJj CHMgi) 9.75PCPT (U). 95
1 1 7/2 .

-
oewharst Partner OOp> 54
ickle CJames) (Drop Forgings) 49 51
-Dominion- Intnti- Gp Wts 17. 1996 High

Inc 98 (18/2t. m UncPT BS1) 198 (19121pw Chemical (12.50) £31 '«. 04(2).
Dowtv Gp 7peLn 1986-91 £77*3 <14|2)
Od biller llpcPf ISOpi 40
Ddnhill Hldps 4^PCpf t£1l 52 flAO)aport 3i:ptPf (£il 39t 41Ut <1912,
Dura Mill (2<:P> 28 (18/2)

EI5 Group Snepr c£1i 81 414/2)
EMAP 187 41 9/2). SpcPf (£1) 39 <14/21
Eastern Produce fHIdgsi IOUpcLo 1992-97

El*wicfc- Hopper BpcPI 1992-94 (£1) 160®
Elf* i Wimbledon) 620 118121 .

English China Clays SUpeBb 1985-90
£S4J, ( 1|i2j. 7UpcDb 19B7-92 £80 >,

<19. 2). 7ot Ln 1998-2003 £67li 719*2).
7 !-ocLn 1993-98 £74 H9.Z)

^i°8
[
2>. fpcDb" liaS^n

1

E
“pf"S?)

r
fl-STSV/Jir

10,1 **

Evnamm IMMI 4i :pcPf ft11 27 07121
Extel Gp lOi-pcPf (£1 ) 121 (18/2)

F
^a /2 J

TJUP 7 -7ocPf 1996-99 (£1 ) 158

Falrbrlar (top) 113
Falcon Industries lOpcPf (XI) 89
Fenner fJ.H, fHld«j 3.85PCPf (£1 4s
Ferranti S.flSpcPI <£ 1 ) 49 (18"2)
flde^Art^^Deyelopmenls 8 >«pcLn 1986-91

FinUy ^Uames, *JocPf c£D 47. 4 jpcPf
Fisher tAlbert) Go 7«Pf C£l) 340 (1«l

eJ#*
4 -8* Eaas< 9-

£85

^gWV£,> 1QO

FV?nJfltnV. c*rttaI Cora 6pcLn 1981-87£ZD31j 4 >2 5
Fortnum Mason 7pePf «m 56 (17/2)
Foseco Mjnsep ASpcPf t£1 i 52 (18/2).

IVf!
M
Ili”

° 7l2j - TObCLn 1990-95
Foster -Uotwi Son AwpcPT c£1) S3 (14/7)Fr^ncU Industries SpcLn 1B94-99 £79 81

F
£|

B
n6u'.17

I!

/2?
,eS l3 -a5KOb

Futura Hldgs 2880 95®

G—

H

GEI Intntl lOpeLn 1 987-92 £91H "
General Electric 7LpcLn 1987-92 £78; 8
,ag?l- .

T^ncLn 1988-93 £80 1
'

Gc/JMl Motors Corpn Com Stk <SH>£55 *« <14(21. 7UncLn 1987-92 £82'
GotjMer Hldgs lOpeLn 1990-95 £91
Glaxo Gp Ba.ocLn 1985-95 (Sop) 371*.
7J«IKLn 19B3-95 iSOdi 39U

Glyrwed intntl IOUpcLh 1994-99 £90Gootfwin nop) .

Gramnlan Hldgs 7pcPt <*1> 57
Grand Metropolitan 4>,pcPf CE1) 40 08/21.
SPCPf (£11 40 119/21. 6 i^pcPf 4I.1K SO

_7*; (19 2k lOpeLn 1991-96 £89 U

I

7®* £9S <*«*•
GrtW^eM Grp 7ipeCnvPf (£1) 78 '80

^ N"» 4Be"
WnS.
Jfall Jngr-SJISpcPf (£ 1 ) 64 u
asss. wdsaa

RIGHTS OFFERS

5 s Latest
Issue o-a Renunc.
price

< a
date

High i

82 F.P. 3-3 100
100 F.P. 7-3 123
765 F.P. 21 3 850
DmSCO Nil 45pm
2A5 F.P. 13 3 Z90 .

207 F.P. 245
207 Nil •— 57pm
94 Nil •- 16pm

2l5 Nil 24 3 70pm
ii300 F.P. 27 3 83
35 F.P. 10 3 42
115 Nil Zlpm
140 Nil 27 3 34pm
60 Nil — 25pm

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded m SE Official List

F,,h„7i 4'^ 'J“r44^S'lUP.dD, £75,

Grp BLpcOb 196£93 £B2*«:

I”””"'«t>
«£i» ?oii

Aynhlra Metal Prods 7a
BET SoePf I£li B9 419 2i

Life.

•SS ^ •MMninii
“,5 «17I2) '

£§7? 2 hT® 1 988-93

H
£%l"ci7

8
2)

ltfi

Hoccnst; (DM501 DM3031- •
j

JSK-aWeVS 1 47
Hg>" fflTaiarijaiiwaB

1?ftc S5,nS!a"‘„Lse* a (1 9/S1."iBKLii *976-91
n
E«

n,
nSi)

1 ""if-
Huntcrprlnt Grp S^DcCnvPf ill 1 »H
2%

,

3
n
5,an

i
f23

,n
S
DM *0' VAm.

88 *Cannon St. Inva. 20p .. ..

1 is cnamrfng Cnv- prd - 0rTl - BP
785 CALA 50p..—
30pm Commerzbank Dm 10
273 Cray Electronics lOp
215 •{•Electron Hse. Units t

20pm Do. f

12pm Meggict Hldos. 5a
47pm frMMaumnw Inns SOp....

68 Telfoe
38 walker iC&wa5p.
15pm Wales 'City of London'
28pm Watsfiam's Bp
10pm Weatlend

90 1

....

117 -1
790 +6
sopm ....

2B0 +2
»5 ....

37pm, .

14pm ...

70pm
B3 ,-]

38pm ....

2lpm .

•34pm ...

10pm ...

No ol Thur. Day's
changes close change

Berkeley H. H. 34 12
D'filillars 34 627
Reuters B 33 423
RTZ 28 578
Lonrtio 26 262
BOC 25 323

hinge Stock
+ 1*i Jegver ....

-I- 2 Glaxo Now
+ 2S BP
+ 18 Ti

+ 1(1 8eachsm

No. of Thur. Day's
changes dose chaogs

25 488 +17
23 245 -‘-8

22 535 - 3
22 425 +8
21 373 +8

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Baird on bargains over ths fivi-day period ending Thursday

sim*m
n%Z> ,2,J«kn 1995-98 £1021,
gbtock Ind Elcc Prod 7UocOb 1Se5.90

,ntr,l 4pcPf I£l» 321.

Barham Gro i2i-n> 145 i _
Wf" 146 7 1

6 lj 7 * #*at-

nia®06”" GrB G,'«Ln 1990.95 £87

guar xsara*atBarton Grp BdcPI [£1 ) 45 T?7 118*8>
B
,?8 2l

”J 1986-90 £81
B
£140 2^/1 9^2?

IHklOS' aijpeLn 2000B hs - an . _ .

awa

5

i- j y.

f^Wou ,19(25*
e’jpcindPf (ti»

2 SC ,J* 10iAtKLn ^al-96 £98,;.

r00d* BUpcDb 1985-90 £861;

'"•sasl _Gra. 6.9ocLn

Last Change
No. of Thur. on

Stock changes dose week
Wellcome 1 66 16B + 8*

Distillers 122 B27 +17
.laouar 130 488 +7
Bnr Anrosoaca 128 438 +50
Bascham 127 373 +13
Glaxo New ... 127 846 -i-W_

Lest Change
No. Of Thur. on

Stock changes close week
Imoenel Group 124 303 +19
GUS A 120 900 + 50
ICI 120 881 +9
GEC 108 .202 +10
Granada 105 294 -*-66

err on inn j. 1

,
;s£‘?n!s-r»

jai&'.’iSR II

il|^U

1903-90 £88U 9 U W fiqly,
^ «w+n

8Y^Sn
?i 9

E

)S
tr 5l:wStl0ft^"Le 1 S<3-

(Eli iso 1 1 .OSocCwyM
£871; J,

” 3,ZJ- llbCLn 1993-98

3
riS3i

S »'<« $11 MOO-02 4.

8<,b^
iso.an 115 115 «•/*£ NwSlu

kynoch n 8 (I 7/2,
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
' DataKs of business dona shown bolow lav* boon takan with con&ant Irani

iwt Thursday'*-stock fetching® - OSIcM list and should not bo reprodocad
wUnut parro

I

m

I

on.

- .
Ootatts rOUM.M.thBsa racurfHB® not lpoludpd in ths FT Stara Information

8yu||CaaA

• UnlotS lOthoivdlo IntiicthMfr.danwninffttona pip 26p and prices ana In ponea.
Tn» pikw are thaao at tvhfeh the btahm wa dwr in tha 24 how up to
330 pm on Tkmaday and n8i*d through tha Stock Exchange Talisman aysiam;

Senior Eatrtimlafl 9;6pcLn 1991 -9b U3
<19.21 ...

Sluw carnets Ltan CEU 5Q’» n?.2i.
-mac2M>*i-<£i> >o ( 1%2)

SAfertcK «10pJ 76s 6 «
Simon trninearloa bperr 1*11 40 (1*2).»WD6 IW2-H/ UO LIV'D
Sumatra (SJ hpcPI-tt-i) SB Ufttt' - 7^3*1^11 ou «e,23

ra 4i;ptFf.

they are not In order of execution but In ascending order which denotes the
day's highest and lowest dealing prices.

For rhosa securities in which no business was recorded In Thursday's Official

UsI. the latest recorded btainras in the lour previous days is given with the
relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. 6 Bargains dona the previous day. A Bargains
dona with non-member or executed in overseas markets.

ROtl Bt,p«Db ISW-po- - *79

.. LWafart a*pcCn«PT at? « »

tgifffiK) ,

lovrat SWIBiDb.lMMO M»U

77 MO

L&r*S5P,

iA^
8l^£7^ cm»

|ftyd (mT7VcLo*t 681-gt £79 <17/2)*” "*
*£3tt" ??&#”' POMtef a ’aKtn ,9W*1

London Enter rzoal SS (1412)

Low* owird-Spink -Hi* nop) 5*0 S 7
's“‘ <^2U

£82
U£)J ft. d<spcLii 1987-

-SnbTffiMMI AMStlaM 6>McP1 til) 46
Milth trr HI B (tup) bap. dpe£)b 196#-
1992 £851* ilSjil.
-7-yotLn .

1888-93 £78'j (Jr £42-3.

spsjj «»;
' Srmu-fli Mmon,

6

k
ssssH^'tsa
Stag Furniture lOucM (£1) 100; 4 <1B-Zi
Slaveiey Industries SGOCPI (£1) 44. 7-jpr

iOMgCUi. 1 975 -BS C64 <i

ypc^> tD4 «7ji)

lONpc steener 4'jpcPt Cl)
iifl?rSnarling

Steven* O P? (87.30) S33 H9.U
sM rtV?ft^u 56

lOhpcl
Ssorrhousr

McCorauodeie SUpcLn 1990-95 i**h
i|fl), 6>-bcLn 1994-99 £78**: 1j*
(1*21

becxeeticue Bros lOpccmSnbLnUts 1994-99
,L6 2J3D 1900

« tsor 125 (19121, n««> (Se> 12s

Stotnert-Fttt SecPl e£l> 31
Sunttoun Wolfcv AocPf «nCJ( ILP .

4

Surer DM fSpi 202
Swan (John) 125 (17T2)

T—U—

V

Norm Atlentx 7-,-acLn 1995-98 U09
(172)

Norrncrn American S^ecPf £43 DB'21
Outwioi Investment IOpcW i£i> H7 >i

il 7.2)
Plantation Trust 7-t:peU 2000 £85 (14 21
Ripaa and issues Trust 51 2 n* 2). 7-5PC
pTSd 80

Rhrar Piatu SoePIISA*:* «Bi2i. Wl< rants
to sub tor Did 85 (l4 2

»

Scottish Cities SpePf £44
Scottish eastern 4 _PCP1 C9;.-0

Scottish Investment JBSocPI £47 (14 2)
Scuitsh Mortgage Trust 5Us#cPI £4<i-.9-
B-tflpc Stepped tnt Do ZQ2D 11231*

Scottish National Trmt bpcPI (£1) 53

Second Alliance 41>d:pi £38 (152)
Seruriite* Trost Sconaml 4*-:o-Pf £40
117 21

Shires Investment warrants to sub for Ord
31 2. llpcLn 2003.04 £109

TR Indsutrtal General Trust 3 -PcOb £25
£l) 46. 5.25K MS2) S»-oeOh 1982-87 £94 ••

PI <£ 1 ) 580 11 Pacific Basin Trust Wts to subscribe
Sor Ord 358

1" Technology Inwst Tract SocPI (£11
4J >l*f)

- . TR T-ictoes Corp 4<-otPI C3B Cl***!'
41712). lOocPI TT Plnaru- 11'uocDta Z01 B (£40 B<J>W- < 11( 2)

TH-qrmnrton USM Trust Nrw <5nn> rWUh
v»s) 04 7 N-n* 5‘-oc 100 117 21

investment 8ocDb 1906-99 C74 1

;

UNIT TRUSTS
M 6 lw Income Fund Units E6‘; (19 2).

. (lr£D 20 (19121
33o (U 118.2)

984-59 £84 4

(SbocCuml i*D

320 2 3 4 5 T 8 9 30.

'.9 30 h 1.Mwm Southerns SJSrcPf (CD 77 3
Manganese Bronze Hldgs 8<«cFr (£11 65
Marks Spencer 7pcPf (£1) 6J (19'2j,
tOpcPr <£1) 85 'a (17(21

Marshall (ThOs) (Uxri«r> 86 (18J2)
Marsha [Is KaDtaa IQocPI i£t) 112<] 3
h-eeta Leisure 7»ClSU3b 19*5-90 £98-'.
<1921

. Mecca Lei«r* g*. 1 l.5ec.Db 2011 £98.977
(14 2). 4 1-SocDb -201 1 lln LA IO.-3.8S)

-•ElUfli* «*4I •

Meesma [R04m 43 - -
.

Metal Box A9pcPf f£l) 60. 2.8acZndPf
(M) 33. lO'coeLn 1992.-97 194 u 4.

Mdttefcs Movat* 7pcW 0.1) 68
Minty 250 S (1712)
hfitchefl Cotta 4-35PCPT (£1) 40. 3.5PC
,2ndPt (£1) 38 •

’

Monsanto ttlmcGtdLa 1992-97 £66 OKI)
More O'feerafl iOpc2MPf 4£T> 95 ( 1«i2 >

.-Meraan Crucible X.B&ocistPI (£1 ) 35
• C1A2 *- 3Jec2ncfP( (£11 33 n«2). Shoe
Ob I995-2U(M £67 <4 (19.2;.

.-Merton Simoxrr FBbrlcs.SpCfKn (£t) 37
jsd.jzi
Mourn Charlotte Invsts 94aocCnrLn 1995-

v £000 £346 50 2 (17Ui

Tr GnoBP S.BpcLn 1969-94 £64.
1989-94 £8* CIS.II
Tarmrit BVosLa 1990 95 £82'-
Tate A Lrie CWff (£11 55 rt9«). 7Upc
pb T9B9-94 £79. d^PCLn 1985-90
£82 1; 1 1712). 7>:PCLn 2003-08 £70*3

'

l1B’3>. . J3o4Ln 1994-99 £190 1

tli.lt
Tavior Woodrow 7><PcLo 1987-90 £86 .

TMevtmioo South. la-ZOocLn 1966-68
S 111 U. lOpcLb 1997 £122

TeBO* Hidp* Swi (200) <Fp£AL-27/3/8S)
- 80 (ISaTT Warrants tF0fPAL-27f3iB6)
•IB. 9ocPf (£11 (FPJPAL-27I3J86I 93

tUSj tone SUgJS La 1991-95 . £149

Tot HMflS ttOP* IBS 60_
Thomson Organiaaiton 4.72pcTs«Pf (CD 56
iiftfZL _a.asocw ar ‘ — -

»«Ln MINES—MISCSLLANEOUS

1HTTboowra T-i

(£D 72 >1. 21.7pcPf

NCR 8 >:pcGhtLn 1993-96 £77»i (17 2)
N.S Nowsaoents SocPf (£1 ) 105 (1U).
lUKCnvLn 199C-2O00 £1B7 <19121

*
3

-1x311^:1 BWurK - >£a 7 69 .

WeertMUne-Verttas 94PCDb 1993-98 Jt84»t

.Ciwman' inos IDJ-pcPt <£1 > (Restd Rts)
J9t>. 1J<t»i.Ln ItWa-BS £00 0/12) 1
£e*rton M.» 6scPI 0.1) 31 <1*J2)
fteat 79ZAM (£1) 5G 04.2). lOpcBFT
-vJJb) 33 (lt*'2>
N.«r;s SpePf (at) 57S<5. ft 61 »a
Ncmero Go ufi9(£nvLa / 1999-70004

'

‘Norik Data AS CJfiS B (N-Vt8) (NK20)

North* British saei Gp (HUBS) 15 (1K2)
Northern Enang Inds 5.375pcPf (£t) 60.
)p.-Li ZwM-lS U>3i] (1712). SNpcLn
->Btw93 £-4 :. (Mr 21.- 9pcLa TS90-95

-520 3.(14 2) -
• •

North Ttn Fcoos 7 GpcOfr
-
19S5-B0 £87L

.C-o'^ts Go VWweW 1993 (£1) 93

‘fc •;{* '5 -ergo) tFoctwear). 333 C1€>'2)
Orili-ne IntamJ ~SA • (£1) . Utefl' Lux) 540
r-t-9.2)

r KboR 29S 310 N7«>
Parkland Textile (NkJflS) 165 (14(2)
Pa.erso* Z.ChonH lOpcM (£1 ) USh
Pollen •Leilara HWos ( 1 Dp> TS MW2 )

9pctstDb 1988-93 £86<a (14/2).
liMiXlSOb i>97-2vya *£*7

.
(ISr.a).

tacLn lSvl^as £82V n?' 2 ).-. rupci-n
-1588-93 £80 (1472). JUbocLn 1995-98
£.4 'J. 1 sPCLn 2—7 Silo. IOWCPHy
t V .1 19-X.98 £229- M4J2)

Paoier-Hitteriley (£1) 40. TocLo
tdfag-94 *,;i

P-.-tos DloOrd com 11« 20. ft^Pt
r£1) 3J. 13bp:CnvLn 1090 (Ser A) .

£106 •

Feugert Tatoct Motor 5'3>cDb 1984-89
£a3«

P.MCOra BxeCnvPT . t£11) 96 7
Pi Hard Go 9i-Be« C£D 106>t -

Pilt'anam 6orPt (5-t) 20 (19/2)
Piessev 7<4PCDb 1992-97 £74h (ten)
rsli Pftk l.d-eoi eocutvfr (£1) 70
Porter Clritt. m 6c:PI (£1) 42
Portsmouth Sunderland. Newspapers BpcFt
(£1) Ml (1«.Z). 103PC2MHN (£1) 124U

PsseH
1

DUtfrw 4)«PCM 1500) 19 04/2).
r.eurcOb 1984-E9 £89L '(1K2)
Pros Tools (lu; 80 (17/2)

'

J .
fir ii “f. 1 Enang CNTWdS fUMZ 07
119(2)

-Line. 137 1 40
Thorn EMI SpcLn 2004-09 £49 V, 80.

icnwiB/iL VbSn zooX^oo

Db 196^90 £91 la (Ism. ShPcU 1989-

t/toS^ Gat I'cJTtLn 199146£99(1 7.1)
TrtMljtrr Jute Factory i£l) 29 i14/2»
Temltln* tT. IT) SUpcLn 1994 £18< 3
Tootnl GO SnCPf (21)421*. _4J»PCDB £40.
S'.OcDb 1985-90 £84 >z H8J2). 7UpcDb
1985-90 £86. 7'tBcLn 1989-94 £77

Towles >10p) 100. A K-V HOP) 78
Toeer. Kemsley £ Ml I(boom r Hldgs) I3h
Pf (20pT 99 100 1 2 3 4

TnCajoar Mouse 7pcDb l£l) SOS 7. IMLn
1994-99 £70t 7> ^ 9 ^peLn 2000-05
£89'lT)0. lOtaocLn 20014)6 C91G 2'-- jJvipmjwt Go 8_Uart.B. 1993-98

not* u

- 5-roowir10-IOcDb 1990-05 £901* <18/21.
_Db 1995-2000 cioq <iarr

87 93 118/2)

Uni Bate 5.
7NpcDb. 1
1991-96

£8Bl, (17(2).
1172). ipjta
1991-96 £72

i. 6>aPSLn 1992-97 £60
UMtover brtlftPI t£l) 41. TpcIstPf ttll
55/ BoczndPf i£lr 67. 20Bc3rtW 43';.
ShocLn 1991-2SR6 £571* 118 2). 7Ldc

JSwJTOSS. 'in 49

UnSSx? BuXinx^imt^sB)
1

Wairaram 99 .

l« B^eSU
46 (1812)

Vantona VTyelia *SptP1 t£1) 54
inpieWS SpePf INoB-Cam) £41 (1812).
Cum (Tax Frge to 3Do(_Pl <£1» 61

80c

.. See
(19(2)DJn (Ta* Frye to .

^^^S^Wricted) 430U

W—Y—

Z

(£1 )Waddlngtox fJ.) BpcPf
8PCP1 l£1) 58 <18 2)

Wade Potteries 10p<

48 (1 S'2l.

.DpcPf «1) 100
& stag HldS <5p! 31 (1912)
(A.) atipcPI (£11 113 >19/2)

SSl^wSui Gp' (1949-2000) (£1)

WarehoWW- Gp 495 510 <17(2)
Wa»eriov Camei^^ 153 .(17,2)

/ i 712).
.
New

8 la 9 h 70

Wellman foocirrdPl «1> M6„ „„West ‘ Bromwich Soring 113pcPf (El) 78

>a 2 l. iu 4.

>r T£i» to...
X1.-1 1/4 66)

Warrants 9 10 1 2 3 4 5. 7J;t<c*.11 <18(21. 7'jpcPI IE1) (fpl
16) £0.73 177:2). 7'rprPf f£l)
18SI 6 7 8 9 10 1 3. 7\^cDb

PAW .

19a7*2
7
£8S^ f2%pcOb 2008

.w«wpod
: WM&ngh*m‘(&;r (HWaSl Bo’cLn 1902-97

wigfiiis^BSMEIl 94 1 18(21
Wlouns Teere (UK) 6)jpc2ndDb 1961-86

Wilton '£.)_. Hldgs 8>.nc)WDb 1990-95

1T£^0
?i fga 7

?9H-9-

^ JW9 C1“w

Q'i* 1 R S-

Otm I'm KxHc lieelslDb- 2013
£109. lObpeCBvLn. 1989-91 £290i

fem. j.L-GP*TW;unj Ijuuyo
. ,«^3Sfci^p«:iEiMoo 7 119/2 ,

ftjLA.-HM3* apeH .lEU »9 ail 204.5 ‘

'at- lVt7 T30 SI : IdpCClWLB 2000- £65

RT^Gp itjpcPt <£1) 40
RHP Go 7peP»- l*1)-5fi- .

RdcaLCnnbfaSncLn. 1092-95 (W'jJIW)
Rank ura SVpcPT (ED 52 3. 6pc2ndP1
um W*' n«i. siwaa^iwo^g-.
UxLn 1966-93 Edl V lO^aocLn 199.-

Rtohs ^McDouMi*:- 6pcl*Pt . ill

»

6pcAP1 (£1) SO »v_ BpcBPI. son.
•o-ypcLn 19bS-B6 £Sc«j'. MOdJi' tyU-

SiisT& *iiE5 «
Rrar.v Useful Giottp <5p) 3bS 7 8. New
-. j.-) 367 4 E

aocLn 2000

Yorkshire Chern(tab
£123 119.’2)

12<;pcLn 1967-92

£751. (1»’2)

Reed (Austin) Group 295. 8pcP( <£D

jjraHs^p^XdgPf
^
Hil ) 2!** i Vn

'

w ti n»7). lewh1,’. ’SS*-*1!

, £82 (HV7). 6i-ocDb 19SV8R Mft
'm iten. bikoh <9°'-“6 i»niiri

• L!"V 4>iqr< n pnna-r,® £40. 7"ii*irL<i

£8(H, (17/2)- • - SpcLn 1999-

‘sSw 1 «FJb ’ 990-J« ,^11 HI

ZTrrf -

14S
.

..cm-w »i<— ar reii -ipi- (a;2)
—-T—*- osneo. ((1| 10* *17 SO , _
Pf (£11 SO i* I.. 7*cJWIff. ®D ®1-

n WApt CTBk
p-flpv Pnrttand Cement 6pH.n 1993-99
riMVu-

rAieninddr) 5-7Soel»f 104*w* MA7J

i TV store* Warrants K» sub Ter Ovd 12

«?? rioup SUpcDb 1091-94 EB8L: V
+rJ-

ai? n—ipotors' 6peBb 1983.98 £87US

£797.

» n4 21

. a—

(

e«(*r»(wt _ Industries. Y-'ancLit
inM.on os (197) -

deni*** pwtiMvart 709 iHH
a «t*i *"<V •"—•I r»i

TTnr.' C182). _7ApeLa 1092-97 £73N
..r,yoi-?l • - 1 . .

-
.

1

S-»-V >n9 Hldgs 8 MBCOb ‘.1 987-*2 £64*,
•• (17‘2)

BNANCIAL TRUSTS
Akroyd Smithen (Letters of Ask."lo Mer-
cury tnt GP Ordl 615 25. iUetten to
U*-cury Ini Go iCnvPl) 555 (19.2)

American Ekure,* (SO.

®

0 I ^S62>i 62 e M 8 l2l

Armour Trt 1 D'jPtLn 1991-96 £79 (•Lll
Australian Agrie. (5A0-50) 2550
SalKle Gifford Techndoov Wots lor Ord

Bmkekw'Technologv «0-05i 120 11912

1

Blrmlngtiani Diet Inv Tat 4i ;pcPI CE1) 42

Brtiihn)a_ Arrow Hldot With lor Ofd 42
1712). SNacPf «£1 , 60\ (1721. SprtJns
Ln 95-2000 £146 <1912)

Continent"! Asks Ttt (75p) (otfy odi so®
Diliy Mall and Geoeral C50P) £17N <1912).

5pcPI 15Op) 22 •

Exploration <5PI 77 ,, . .

F and C Enterprise Ser. B Wna. for oh) 4
I17I2L wots -tor ora 8 Iia '21

Ferguson ijatnesi Hldgs. <10 p) 24. No*
Dro 1 1

0

oJ tfpl 24 i..-..
,

First National F.nance Cpn. 9>tPcLn 1992
S9BI- 119(21
Flm National Sees. IHIdgs.) 12 'rPcUML"

.
1987 £462 7 <18/21

Goode Ourrut Murray Grp. 3-5PcPf (50p)

HWwreft Invest Ttt 136 (IS,?)
Mupung Group 4-2ncP( f£ 1 , 44.
Inthape SLpcPI 90-92 Bill 75 11*2'.
81-pePT 90-92 |£1 ) 82 (1B/2J. SocUes
Ln 87-90 £S8 (1812). 10<rpcUr»Ln 90-95
£94>< 6 (17(21. 12'jpcUnsLn 93-98 £105

JntnL*\nv Tat Jersey 13ptPt (Ell (ExCapi
93 "'j f19'2)
K«Woc»

“
•Cellock Tst var Rate P/ <5o/ 43 4
Mrrca stfie House Hldo*.' Var Rale Uns Ln
NotM 84-89 £99*. 118(2)
Murrey Ventares wnts lor ord 47 '19J2I
Pari Sc hw Tst 8S>< 6 7(j. Wts ter ord 21 2
Rothschild 0-1 HMtL WntateraRI 41 2

J! 4 If
Stewart Enterprise tn» wtsterord 9 114, 2<
stock Cxchaosw TVPCMCDb 90-95 C71U
Strata Invests wnts for ord 38*
Transcontinental Services Grp NV wnts for
•hs 100 ( 10(21

United Computer Tettmolopy Hides wnts
ror ord 10 2 <16 !t<

Yule CattO 1 1 bperf 98-2003 (ED 118
(IB.D

INSURANCE
Ecciesluttc^l In 0«ce 10p(2ndPf IED

General
1
Accident Hi* and Lite 7L-p<Uns

Ln .87-92 £81 <T. 2U TltpcUnaLn 92-97
£77A< 8*? 11 9/2)

Guardten Royal Each. 7pePT (£1 i 70 lia.Zi.
7pcUusLn 86-9 T £83':

'

* k i(

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

.
• Pufelicatlcm date: •

.
" Mkj. % 1986 .. .

' Advertisement

copy dale:

A^»rii 14, 1986 *

FINANCIAL

TIMES

proposes to pnbUsli this

Survey on the above date

Fw cfefoils,

;
please apply:

'

! ‘ ynuAm
- CLITITERBUCK

on 01-248 8000 ext 4148
-

• FINANC2AL TIMES

'

.’ EnropeV ':r;'

Business Newspaper :

tr -

A.tea SpePf £49 4 14,2"
Alliance 4pcPf £33 <18 '2). 4LpcPf OS
118(21. SpePf £44 (.16>2». 4>tOCOb (Red.
after 15/|(56 £36 <17/2>
American Tst. 6wccDb 87-92 £T7i: H?!2i

S Special Situations who lor ord SO';
tic Assets Tst SpCPf l£1) 351 I14C<
* GKfont jasax wnts ter ord 2i4

119/2)' iDHe GlSora
II; 4 117/21
niters dpcDb £30

British Alien 4>]DCPT £39 <14.'2I. A Src
Pf. £45 (14(21. 6 pcULS 1995 iCoor Jtu.
o( GBC Cam £102 3

'British Iny. Ttt 5««pcPI £46 i19!2( ..Charter Trust end Agency SocPI i£43':
ri 7 ;2)

Derby Trust Sap ihs 10d (Ex Enlltlement
to wnts' 115
Drayton consoid. Ttt. 6':Pt B UnsLn 1994
E260 nB/21

Dundee London SPCPf £45 (14(2) .
'Ed'nburgh Amor. Assets Tst 4':PcPf £40

<14(21. 6K£n 73-98 (£1 ) 823%: 5:
07(21

Edinburgh Inv Ttt SJJKDb 1998 £G~-
OK2) 7hocDb 1995 £79 (17/2). 11 ':pc

•• Db 2014 £105
English and .Intal. Tst SfracPf <5®
EnoOsh and New York Ttt S'tocDb 1987S» TU;f1»l»

.

English National Invest. PM (Ktl 144'jl
»Ss*. DV 104 (18/2)
FudC Alliance In*. SncDb 85-90 Ml'.

* H- (19/2)
F and C Eurotrust 5LpcUnsLn 1996 £168

F aM 1C Pacific tent Tst Wis iso Ord 37

First SettUth American Tst 3»;ocPf £43.
II.5ocDb 20fS £29:. (T9/2>

FladDeflm- Japan inv wts sub 5hi 1.2 3
. Finning Mercantile bw Ttt 5pcW (£11 as
Fleming Overseas inv Tst 5ocPf (51) 43

s?.
FnraSn and Col Inrest TK SocPT rSl ) 44';
p95i: Btepcbb 1987-92 £76 (18 2,.

>WOCDb ISttTM £751; 04 2)
Inratt Ttt BteoCLn 1987

m00« 1 *? . ^£400- • V

'Sss: ta&V’in®S *» "»
G^Mt^kaicfcbolaws Jit 5ocJ»f <*11 43

G&iba fS«t Ttt ll'jpcLii 1990-95 «4?'i

qSjre^^tlSBtic invest Tst 4b«Pf £37

GDratt' Enterprise invest Tst S'^cPf (£1)
4B <1812,
CwtKSira
Gretefriir liww Wb stt Ord 1401 (19 2i

~%sss isrfss^&pj4£
d

,Zl*
£72ia IIS’S'

S^TSn^ai^^'li^
MurrBV

atogie Invest Tst UtePcDb 2014

iiun Tst 4'racPf (£1) 38 nn.2)
iKOnr-e Tyi 5PCPI (£1 ) 43 tl4 21

Murray Inti T« SiracPf «1 1 39 (14T21
Murrnv Smaller Markets Tst iijocPT <cii

6*1 Ttt Wt, tirt. Ord 2 (Jtf/2 *

New Tokyo- invest Ttt Wts sub Offl 115

-iVa^TOW.td sa^wDL- 1MUUU03.' CSO!

Anglo American l"T»l (FC-SM C4A
Ann to Utd Dwtoomeni 5ns Of NPV
»-aruidUn Rril 33-,

81 Slcld Tin < 1 Cp< 15:.
Fntswsra .Pu?) 'O’: *18 2,
Conw>IIPM*d GolH Fields 7 '.o-'.n ingg-
70"4 E77--D. SLOlLn 1988-93 £81).

D- Bee-s rantolldared Mines Did re" h5 ,A4-> najy "kj—f nm 11 nn,
^iiiTl)

Mntn0 Eratoradon (,(ip, 145

('niw'rg Conner Mines fC71> 1© flB'2)
f-'ee*»l« Rese-nTes **01.40) S79 5hmrth Kelmirll Mines lOotton 10 mb tor

1 -here1 77 e tt.2
e-Ml^riwrt Investments »sn.i«i is -

2lne r"T9 554 *1 A’21. Arrumo

^
s
a<» 2i

6S "• 6>,peLn 19BS '9°

Coi Copper Mines B IK10) 7009 Ti

HINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
rornixrinn Svndirafe ran.zSl 72 3nan 1 meet IRO 01 ) 770 <14'21
£-**

Sis
,,

55
0rte,n M,nc* Ootion, to sob

r'T23,,
.n^f47

,R. Unl0" CorP 12Joe Db
Irrtn tpy71 £<t<j

- h!frt KJnintoerein Anyee-fler tpr* 'Cl 80Tr.-I-N.fl CoPl.m<1.5n‘. TfiS . 14.-7J

’SSTd?^!^5 ®ptten 10 “ tor

OIL
British Petroleum Co 9oe 2nd Pf rxi) 74b

oil 7i.pcPf (£ 1 ) 62 SocPf (£1 )

M8/2). TlspeLn 1981-86 £996
Dwoo^Pefroleum Com shs of NPV.IIO

ElF
a(
UK .t 2«*pcLn iggt (Reg) C10T*.

Great Western Res lac Sta of Com NPV
.
lii so

International Atlantia Res Com sbs of NPV

^°?Tt.™aturjl «« wts to sun for
ora .

2

(14)2)
Shell Trsdlno and Transport Shot IstPf
(£1 ) 4g (1812). 7k 2ndPf'(£1) 58

PROPERTY
Alliance Praoertv Higtri RVoe Deb 1992-97
£82

Allied London Pron lOpcPf (CD 111':
117>2). IOVbc JfS mtg Deb 2025 £25te«.
8 ',-pcLn 1999 £177 (17)2)

Adnat Lond Prep ELpcIfT Deb 1986.89
£89 07(21

Arovle Securities 12pc0eb 1993-98 £99
Hampton Pron Group 7LpcLn 1991-96 £72
Blltoo (Percy] Accum'shs (25oi 230 (1412)
Bradford Prop Trust 10 >.-pcPf (£ 1) 120
V (11121

British Land Co ISpc 1 st Deb 1987 £1075,
Britton Estates 9pc 1 st mtg Deb 1992-97
£86 'a (18,2). 11.7SPC 1st Mtg Deb
2018 £105'- 6 <4

Capital a nd Counties 6Uoe 1st Mtg Deb

1993-

98 £64 (18.'2). 6'.PC 1 st Mlp Deb

1994-

99 £632 (18(21. SLpcLa 1991-96

Centrovtoclal Ertntes 6V.p<Ln 1988-93*
£76 (19(21. 1 1 '.pc IttMtgDcb 2016
£Z5te ' 1 6 (19(2)
Chwlwocd Alliance Hldgs IhK IstMtg
Deb 1995-98 C7BI; <18(21

CHv Sites Estates lOoc Pf (20u, 128
<1 B'2)

Estates and Agency HMts- 1 1 -25pc IstMtgDM 2020 £99 1. '- 11771
Estates Prop Invest Co 7‘»pcLn 1949-92
£7B >r 9

G-eeit Property Co 0-d Hr£0.90, 1r£0.96
G'cvroar Groan 12.850: Ln 1990-92
£103'. <18(21
Hammeraon Prop Inv and De* Corp 47S

IrtlllPtrt Estates lO';pc1rtl<4t9Deb 2016
£96L 7 (19.2). 9MU 2001-06 £145
9':PcLn 1990-95 £270 2 <19121

Land Securities 6pc IstMtgOeb 1984-93
£76'.. G1.PC IftMtgDeb 1993-98 £70
<17,21. 7bpe IrtMthDeb 1991-96 £77
118,2). 9pc IttMtnDefi 1996-2001 £89
<1 8(21. lOoc lrtMtnDcb 2025 £94
-«19'2). BfepeLn 1992-97 EB3H 4 •

Lewis (John Prop gi.pcMtgDeb 199-97
£85': 09 '21

London and County Free and Lease Pron
SliDCl set Mtg Deb 1958-89 £85 (18(2).
* — i-,» fOK van6-95 <19 2 ,

Lorrion Shno (Too Trust B'«pc Ln 1987-97
£79 118(2). 11.625pc IstMtgDeb 2018
£1 081.-9 ft'O. BprLnl 994-99 £162. 9pc
<2ndser) Ln 1994-99 £161 <18(21. 9.25pc
Le1999-2004 £103"-t S '»

MEPC 4k IttMtoDeb 1962-96 £90
• 17’2). 5bpc 1 stMtuDeb 1984-89 £83
It 812). PLec IstMtgDeb 1JS7-20002
£93. IO-'jDC Is'MtnDcb 2024 £99'.
H7'2i. 1

2

ps IstMtgDeb . 2017 C111 L
<14'2), iKLn 2000-05 £77. 6':K In
•90S-20QO £109 v- (18(21
M.n'borouuii Prop Hldgs lOpcLn 1998-02
£151 <18.’2<

Mountleigb Group 9 LptLp 200S £1960

Pnlmertten Investment Trust S25 (18,2)
Prachv Prop-Tty Corp S«FI f£11 31
Peel Hldgs lOprPf <50o> 57h _Proretry and Reversionary lnv« SpcLn
2001-06 £131'?

R«snhanr-h G-ev-oat Estates llpe IstMtg
Oeb 2014 £4’ iris.

cieuoh Fjtates T^-erDeb 1985-90 £84 6
TharH Ccmp>ny 100 <17/21
T«*w» and Ctv P-no 7Lpc IstMtgDeb

Town Centre Securities 9PcLn 1996-2000
£l 21 L

Tr»m—rf PB-k E,tries 7'rtC litSdtgDeb
*99^95 £75 <14-21

Un'fitt Kingdom Prop 81-ccLn 2000-05

Wiles City of London Prop 133 4 S';t 6
7 6 9

PLANTATIONS
Anglo- Eastern Plantalifons Wts fa sub ter
Ord 15 117(2). 12';pcLn 1995-99 £79

Analb- Indonesian Corp 9'>orPf (£1 < 220
nto Hale Ln 1986-68 £93, (19 2)

DunlOo Plantations BuePf i£1' 50'j*
Jitrj Robber Plaptattoes I10p) 45
Me end RhmI 4.2«rpf (£11 46. 7ncLn
1896-91 £72j (l9'2, „MnleVoil Be-bad '<M 1

1

68 9 M 9(2'
pandann Servang Hldgs, Il Dpi 62 f19'21
Plantation and General (nvs SpcLn 1999
£9

RAILWAYS
Antofagasta (Chill) and Bolivia Rlv 4ucDb
£50

Armavir-TOuaPse Rlv 4':Dt Bds 1909
(Can 18) £11 (1812). De 1913 (Con
11 ) C): (18:2)

Canadian Paclbc (l»s Ln) £8 ** (18(2).
4prJ3b £54-; •*.

Firhguird and RoKlare Rlys and Hbrt
3':DCPf £25 <14,2) . „(Vip'lo and Ouef-ry. R|y 5ptDb £55

Ruralan South Eastern Wy 4i>pc Bds
(Cpn 8) £i: <18 -2)

Troltzic Rlv 4 Toe Bdi (19101 fCnn 10-1 5»
£1: (18/2). 4 ;:K Bds (1913) £D
(1812)

SHIPPING
Common Bros (SOo, 7 ij®
o ils Sblpphig A i*1) 550 <18(21
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Nav 5PC
Pld £44 <2 (19,2). S’iPCDb C26 (17(21

Southampton, low and SOE RM Steam
Pkt (50) 238

Turnbull Scott Hldgs A (£1) 375*

UTILITIES
Barton Transport Did (lOOel 140 5

Bristol Channel Ship Reoelren (lOp) S
':1 *• «:

Fci.xstawe Dock and Rly &i?pcDb 1985-

Mancii- - Ship Canal SpePf (£ 1 ) 280
a (19«l ,Me.-sc, -xtt and Harbour Cmbd Units
36 : 7 j. 3 '.pcDb 1979-89 £74 C 1 BI2 J.

3 :«*0b £76 -id. 2). taSOCDb 1994-97
tAd <17 21 . b'.orDb 1996-99 £58 62
19-31

Mlllora Docks S'.-BCDb £27 (14(2,

WATERWORKS
Bristol Waterworks 4.9PC £55 3.50C
£39 <17(2). 4.025PCPI 1983-88 £92
(19 2). 4KDb £33 (17/2)

East Surrey A 7pc £70 (14(2) 8 4 9pc.
£55. C 3.5K £42. 7pcDb 1989-91
£80. 7'iPCPb 1991-93 £7E). (14(21

East WB-eesierahU# S.Sx £39 MB,2).

BPcQb 1991-93 £80 (17'2)
Eastbourne 7':PCDb 1990-92 £81: :
(14,21

Essex Water. 3-Spb £38 (18/2). 4.025k
Pf 1986-88 £83 (18(2). 4JK?r 1984.
1988 £93. TpcDb 1987-89 IBS*.
(18/2). lOpcOb 1992-94 £92 (17:2/.
lO'-KDb 1994-96 £92 d 8:2).

1 l.SopcDb 1995-97 £101 (14(2)
Folkeftone and Dinria 7pc0b 1988-89
£8S':

Hartlepool) S.SJ< £3€ij: (14(21
Lee Valley 7l :xDb 1991-93 £79 117,2).
d'.PcOb 1992-94 £79': (17/21
Mid Kent SJpcW 139 (17/2). «.2K
Pf 1985-87 £85. 4.SKPI 1988-88
£(ls

Mid-Southern 7k

D

b 1987-89 £86 (18.2).

7MpcDb- 1991-93 £77'»: BU: (14,2)
Mid-Sussex 3 325 peP, £30 (17(21
Newcastle and Gates/iead 7pc £65 <19/2).
4.9k (1876) £50 (14(2). SpcOb £38 i s
(17.2)

North Surrey 4 9ocA £52 (14,2). 7 '.pC

Db 1991-93 £79',: S.1 ,14^1 _Rlrkmansworth 7<-KOb 1991.93 677 1::

(14.2)
£r- -h CM'fnrdshir- e 9pc £50 1 »(1 2l
SSncPI £36':. 5kD6 £3S':», 7'-pe
Db 1991-94 £78 (14,'2). 7'ypcDb 1991-
1996 E7B <14'2)

Sunderland and South Shields 7pcOb
1986-88 £88 (1712). 7MPCD0 1892-94
£77 (14,2). lOpcDb 1992-94 CBB'j
(19/2)

Sutton District S'.KDb £26 <1921
Wrettiun and^ East Dnnb 4.9k £50

1 19,21. 4.2KP1 1988-87 £88 9<;
(14/2)

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
American Electronic Components (S»i 28

BMDhetunlei inurnat OOpj 29 31. SpcLn

8rookmount 180
Lannon hunt invest 7.7p«P( 1994-98 400

(lOb) £1la
Cobra Emarfild Mint* 90 <19<2)
Cramoborn 1 SO0 . 36 070
Dumen Gp 12pcP> 1997-2002 Cl 306
Udriooe. Pope A (£1) 280 5 (19/2i
Electron Howe (Ty Pd> 242 (1912). (NM
Pd 7 '3 861 38:

Entertainment Production Eervlees (5o) 11
G-bbS Me- 140
Gould CLaurencei 116
Cranvlc Surface CoaMnga (lOp) 64 (17/2)
HMvitree Brewery 390 (14 2). A 310 5

• 18.2)
Horne (Robert) Go <20p] 14Z 4
IntenrUKsn Video CHIdos) (10p) 4 b®.
7PCP1 1£< 17D

Kenyon Secs 258 11*2)
Memory Computer 7.8pcW 1994-98 (Ml)

1 OS
Mrul Bui tot in (lOp, 135
MKromtem* Gp (10p) (In Cap) 131.
New llOoi IFPILA 713(86) 127 te

Midsummer Inna <SOp) 297*
Paul Michael Leisurewear (apt 12 *1912)
Pavlon internat 3-BSpcPI <£l) SO (1*2).
S^SpcPT (£1j 73 (1412). llpcLn 1994-
2002 £1 12

Pericom (IDoi 117 8: 0 20 2
Prrkim Uohno Meats IlOo) 28 9V 30
Property Tst 11 Op) 4 5
Sigmex Internal (10pi 84 3 7
Swindon Prlrate Hosnlto) (£1) 123
TrrhnolDgy tor Busina* 7pcPf (£1) 130

* 18.2)
Wwt^YoHBblre Independent Hosaiisl (50pi

Widen (40o) 143 n»r2<. New (40p)
rFPt-A 7/3 '80 143 4 6

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 535 (4) (a>

Bargains marked In securities
where principal market Is out-
side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted la London and dealings
are not recorded tn the Official

List

AOG Mliwra,s V*
AMrtoyle 400®
Allstate Exploration* 8 <14'2)
American Home Prods £49^0 (19(2)
Amoco Cora £40V® (1 8.2)
Ampol 116
Ampol ExPtoratlon 920 <17.-2)

Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bfc £27L® FI 105 ij

APM Ord 154
Apple Combiner £16L <17 2)
Ashton Minina 66 <19/3)
Artantk Richfield USSS1 <19.2)
Ausf Oil Gas 70® <1 4/2)
Basic Rea (Bahamas) H <18 2)
Bayerlsche Moreran Wfrtf DM 555
Beach Pet 30 (172)
Bell Group 332 <18.2)
Bemortal Tin 50®
8oral 100®
BP Canada £14® n«'»
Brambles Inds 237
Brito lmn| 3SD
Bristol-Mvery £44.45®
CSF rThomscn) FFr 942 8 (19'2)
Camden Parte Est 7S <T4'2)
Canada Northwest Energy 713®
Cape Range 011 20 117/2)
Carretanr £321®
CxjJo Cemodter 600®
Centra, Norseman Cold 345
Coles ,G. J.) 2140 it is 19 (IBS)
Comdlal Core 173 <192)
Cemex Aust 2V<®<w Intel PK 135L 0 8.’?)

Cndgen 171
Oilmler-Bens <OM 59) £376® US5548
Darty <9Fr 20) £247 09 2)
Dayton- Hodton USS42’< <19 21
Devel Bk Singapore 127® 47
Derdtsche Pet teds £42.45 (19 21
Drrsdner Bk DM 387®
Du* Devels 168 0* 2)
Eastman Kodak £35'.® 3%
Full Photo Film USF20T- '17 Z)
rteorala-Perific £17 '1721
Golconda Minerals 29 09:2)
Gt Atlantic Pacific Tea £16 08.2)
Greenboshet Tin 27
Croupe Brtnelles Lambert BFr 2.7E0 0
1.19-2)

Hammermlll Paper £27'. <1A*2)
H«nn Luno D-ve, flP'2l
Hang Seng Bk 410® <18 2)
Hartogen Energy 32 <19 2)
Hemkrn.NV £5BS®
H-wletl-PaCkard £3IHi <19.

-2)
Hill 50 Grid Mines 10 <19 21
Holldav Corp £43)*® «4>:i
Hone Kono Electric Hldgs 75b
Hooker Cora 83
Humana £73h«s <19*21
Hustel US*212's
Industrial Enultv 359® 40 <137)
Int Flavors Frags £27b (14/2)
l-tt Paper £3A'- <19-2)
James Rra 1 00
J.rdlne Sets 133® <tS-2)
KLM £16.43A FI 61 L U5123.2D
Kaufbof £120
KMIon E24S <17'2>
PlrKton Gold Mines 275 B 80 <19 2)
Klin— hall Tin Malaysia <Ldk Reg) 55
(192)

Ko<,<noraen Corp £11(« <f5'2)
Kullm Malaysia 34 5 <18 2)
• - Mto-raH £17'.® I'T •»)

Laur-f Bav P-t 8® (IB 2)
Liltcm Inds £46
Luhrisrl U9M7
LnfthanyM DM 50' USsi SO®
Mannesman DM 255®
Marrg Res J5. <19"2'
Marks S«nncer Canada 675
H»*m NlrVI-« 17k
te'Donrid’t Cnrg 15'’^ <1* 2)
M-te Pet 215 <17 21
M Id-inner* Res 30® 119 2)
Mer'-H—mewv £137® FFr 1 95P®
1.PS3.0

M'-rehv OH £:6b® <17 2)
K7 Fnn-ct Prods 85® il7 21
Net Flertronks Cons 6® 51. <1

Nat Sem|rpndur*or £91. <14 2)
Na-Inxste-Nederianden <FI 2 5) Fl 750
73 90

Urimgii, Vlnteg £341,® <H‘-)>
News Cnro R15
N-r*n Pted-rs Mines 170 <19 2)
PU s«a rrh 12 13 >« t; b 1«t
rii'mer Pro 29® 30
Oil S^erch New V I l<

Pan Am US*/". <19 21
Pan p-rihr Pet lb* <17 2'
p»rrnnri”*nT»i Pet 6® *19 2)
eraaon Re? Il"-
P-pn Central £37 1*
Peosko USS70'«® <14 21
Pernod-Rtoard £38'c® <14.“21

Prim Energy 7® <17-2)
Peueeoc £73 '17-2)
Pttoro-Satomon £34 <18 Z»
pioneer <"-inrrete Sros 120
P'on-er El~r*ronfc 740® rl 8 2)
Planer Ros G-o 2®
Pn-eldo" 117® IP
prime Comuufer £18® T8
veil H—*U Hldos 10
RoOini 900 <»8 2)
Power Go>d Mining 1 33
Scnerlrm £164 '19 2)
S-ltnthM-.Al'enta (I5«i2*a® 07 21

<rorv Res 10'j <19 2)
Selanoor ClW«B 4hb 9b
SI-ib-S £236® US3324® DM 755®
I-ISISZS'. DM 745

Slnoaoor* Lard 72* <1 7 2'
Fnuara Gote Minerals *>- H <17 2)
5-andard 0.1 Ohio £2?l4 (17 21
Stereo* T*<h Cora 262'a <19 2)
Sun Eierfric Crrp Big
Sen Hr-w Pal Prop* TS
Fwlre psrtlir B 59 <197)
Svdnev 011 7 <1721
T .1 rheum Prons 15'-
t'nPm ftey F<(® </8'2)
Tan®. Coro £27 <19-21
Tgroef P*t *AtD.1S1 8
T~-k Core A £“' (IT 21
T-rnm»r Res 35® <17 2)
Teres Pes :i 12 <17 2)
T-,>a Oil Gas £10.10* 9 ST
Treasure Vallesr EvptOnriten Fl
IlnM-raer NV rFI 201 U5S1 39<*
timed Cjeas Bk 103®
Vallset Cgnj 7*i
w.mgsr 1 19H <18 2)
V-tm £95'.
V'r-ori* Caoloratton 8® <17 2)
Vnlfcswine* wrrh £1 S6
Wefte-Hd Minera's 60 <17 2'
WeoHsld* Pet flun Regl 57: :# 2 \ 1<i 4
Wpnlwr-Ths r 4*0 50) 173®
Zanmc 7® 119 2)

RULE 535 (2)

Anpllcations granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange
Abbev National Bldg Sot 12UiaocBd»
(66 SB C99 628PC <192)
Adnarn* 8 i£1> £18.40 60 >17.2,
Alrsnlu Inds >I2-:C> 38 '; 9 40

. A.(sprung HOP, 70
All England Lawn Tennis Gnd £500 Dus
1946-90 ifv PdJ £14.900 £15.000 100

AllArJe Bldo Sot 1 2-iePC Bdi 16*85
£99 691 K <18 2)

Anglo-Am Agrlc 47 49
Ann Si Brewery <£1 1 560 1’|« 0 9 2)
Appleton HOP) 14 119.2)
Aston Villa FA il vote) ,£5) 400 500
H8 2)
FrrBu.n Hldgs (lo< 3 (,s b 4 'i

Bril 5«Pf *:) 30 5 118 2,
Bristol West 85 12'i-ocBdi 16.7.68
£99 £

1

Bk
Do. 12l

:peBds 26' 3:8b £99 B46k
Castletown Brewery 3>pc 1st DO £2Bpc

• 14-2)
Do. 27 S 205 (14 2)

Corton Baach >10p) 44 U
aftxaKle finance <100/ 14^ -V <192/
OawtoD (Wrn) OOP, 410 12
Douglas Gas Light i£i> 135 '14 2)
Eastbourne Wtrwks (£1) I4.9PC max dl.l

39 40 >17 Si
Evcrton FC -£1 ) £320 30 (17 2)
E> plaura Hldgs ''5p) 5 .a 6
Flndhprn Finance >£1) 145 (17 2)
Greencur Hotels *)9p) 37 (19 2)
GRI Electronics MOp) 415 (19,2)
Hug-n Ilttpt 220
CE (*.P1 872 <18.2,
Island Garages < 1 0n) 7 ."i 4 2 ,

Co. 1 1 ';KLn 1986-91 £52pc i:4'2)
Jennings Bras IBS £U (19.2)
Kunick Leisure -10b) 39'V U <h 2 "<»

'i

te Riches Stores l£l) 520
London Fiduciary Tst MCp) 9-’. 10 <10 2)
Lusty >5si 4io 20 riB2>
Manchester Utd FC (£1, 383 90
Man* Overseas Inv Tst ilOp, 11 <>9 21
Mcrrctt 1 1 Op) 243 l'u 2 119.2}
Oodles <1 On) (IW)
Rangers FC '£D Cl! <19.2)
Red Rose Radio A nOo) 30
Rotfime >Sp, 695
Pota Print d^t:P, (£') 20 'a <14 21
Severe Valley Rlvrv i£ll 70
Shepherd Nejme A ill) 590 2 ] <14 71
Sth Quay |nv» <£D 130 <14 21
Southern Newspapers (£1, 206 8
Stead Simpson 4’;pc 1959 £33 7 re
Taddale Irvj 11 SB, 6'; 7": <17 2,
Thxanes iDsncn <£i> 615 ;
UTC Trading Ccrs ’5r) 23 <1* 2>
Do. Wit 7 174 2 J

U-.d Tst Credit <£11 410 2W l-dworth (£1, 3(0 50
Do. A •£*) 259 70

Weetabih A puv, :ss <18 2)
Wlstech (lo) 16 B 119 2)

RULE S35 (3)

Dealings for approvpd companies
engaged solely in nuneral

exploration

North West OH Gas <20pl 4

(By permission o* The Sleek
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CEGB makes price cut claim
BY MAURICE SAMUB50N

THE ELECTRICITY industry

could save about £550m a year

and cut prices by 7 per cent
if it were allowed to raise its

coal imports to 30m tonnes a

year, says the Central Electri-

city Generating Board.
The CEGB is understood to

have said this in a report to

the Commons Select Committee
on Energy, which is conducting
an inquiry into the coal industry
after the miners’ strike.

The National Coal Board,
senior executives of which are
to appear before the committee
on Wednesday, are expected
to dismiss the statement as
unrealistic.

The report supports recent
allegations by Lord Marshall,

CEGB chairman, that electricity

consumers are “ subsidising

"

the coal industry.

The document says imported
coal would he £33 a tonne com-
pared with last October's NCB
price of £36 a tonne. This year
the CEGB expects to import
about 2.5m tonnes of coal,

mainly for its Thames-side
power stations.

But it says that by deepening
and re-equipping ports, it could
increase coal-handling capacity
there within three to five years
to 30ra tonnes a year.

This would enable the board
to cut fts coal bill by £549m a
year, or about 14 per cent.

Since the delivered cost of the

coal is half the total costs of

the power stations, electricity

prices could drop by 7 per cent
or 2.4 pence a kilowatt.

Even with the least favour^

able assumptions on coal price

differentials and sterling

exchange rates, the CEGB says,

it could impart 20m tonnes a

year, cutting its costs by £S7m
a year.

The NCB is expected to reply

that if the electricity industry
began importing so much coal
international prices would rise

so dramatically that they would
largely cancel out the advan-

tages the CEGB expects.

At present the CEGB bums
about 75m tonnes of coal a

year. Under a joint under-
standing with the NCB, it takes

95 per cent of this coal from
British mines.

The CEGB criticises lack of

flexibility in the NCB pricing
structure. The electricity indus-

try has already won a price

concession on some coal sup-

plies to coastal coal-fired

stations.

It believes this is little more
than a first step and would like

the NCB pricing structure to

be based on production costs

of individual parts of the in-

dustry. rather than oil the aver-

age national output cost.

Union meet on Bates colliery
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Inflation

rate falls

to 5.5%
By Philip Stephens,

Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN'S annual inflation rale

fell to 5.5 per cent last month
from 5.7 per cent in December
and further declines are

expected over the next few
months as petrol prices continue

to fall.

The Department of Employ-
ment said yesterday that its

index of retail prices showed a
0.2 per cent rise in January,

below the increase seen at the

same time last year. Increases

in rail fares and some foods

were offset partly by lower

petrol prices and sales in the

hish streets.

The Government expects the

pace of annual price rises to

slow further, perhaps to 4 per
cent or below by the summer.
Large rises in the index last

year, following increases in the

mortgage rate, will drop out of

the annual calculation over
coming months, while cuts in

the price of petrol will continue
to feed through.
Pressure on manufacturers to

increase their prices has also

been induced by the sharp drop
in raw material costs resulting

from cheaper oil and weak
international commodity prices.

Between last May and
January the pelrol price fell by
an average of 13p per gallon.
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and lurther reductions of about
lip are likely to bo reflected In

’no index over the next two
months.

City economists generally
share the Treasury's optimism
that the inflation rate will be
sharply lower by the summer,
although the extern of the drop
could depend on whether it

decides io put an additional duty
on petrol in the Budget.
The longer-term outlook is

likely lo depend on whether
wage settlements in the pay
round beginning in the autumn
come down in line with lower
inflation.

The Treasury, which is pre-

paring its economic forecasts

for The Budget, is believed to

be assuming some reduction in

the size of pay deals and is

expected to forecast that the

inflation rate will fall to nearly

3 per cent at some point next
year.
Many independent economists,

however, believe that buoyant
profits could encourage com-
panies to agree to high pay
demands.

Yesterday’s figures show the

Retail Price Index at 379.7 in

January (1974=100) compared
with 378.9 in December. The
Tax and Price Index, which
measures the effect of tax and
price changes on earnings, stood

at 1929.9 in January 1978=100),

up 4.4 per cent on a year

earlier.

Continued from Page 1
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Volkswagen to take over Seat
BY JOHN DAVIE5 IN FRANKFURT AND DAVID WHITE IN MAD RID

VOLKSWAGEN. the West
German motor vehicle group,
yesterday agreed to a phased
take over of Seat, the loss-

making state -owned Spanish
car producer, at a total cost of

about DM 1.3bn t£388m).
The takeover will strengthen

VW's freshly won position as
market leader in Europe. It

follows a year of tough negotia-

tions culminating in agreement
by the Madrid government to

assume Seat debt to help clear

the way for the deal.

VW will initially buy a 51
per cent stake in Seat for

about DM 660m with an option
to buy a further 24 per cent
holding later this year. It plans
to take over the remaining 25
per cent by the end of 1990
“ at the latest.”

VW’s supervisory board,
representing shareholders and
workers, yesterday gave the
formal go-abead for the manage-
ment to arrange a contract to

buy a majority stake, expected
to be signed in April or May.

Seat already plays an
important role in VW’s strategy
as a multinational group. Along
with producing its own cars.

Seat has been assembling VW
Passat models under licence

for the Spanish market since
15)83. and VW Polo models have
been roling off Seat assembly
lines since 1984 for European
markets other than Germany.

Seat has also been importing
cars from VW and its Audi up-
market subsidiary since 1983
for sale through its network of
dealers.

In future, the Spanish opera-
tion will become integrated as
a third “pillar” of the West
German group alongside the VW
parent company and Audi.

For VW. the deal represents
an ambitious project calling for
considerable effort and invest-

ment. It plans to develop the
Seat range and sees the take-

over ensuring extra sales both
in Spain and elsewhere in
Europe.

Planned investment at Seat
will involve about Pta 500bn
(£2.4bn) and include either the
rebuilding of Seat’s Barcelona
car plant or the construction of
a new facility. The Seat work-
force of more than 23.000 is to

be cut to 21.000 by the end of
this year, with further cuts
planned after that

Seat produced about 300.000

cars last year, including nearly

100.000 under licence for VW.
Under plans drawn up by VW
and the INI Spanish state hold-
ing group. Seat will produce
400.000 cars annually in the
early 1990s. This will consist
of 270.000 Seat models and
130.000 VW models.
Through the link with Seal, VW
and Audi together have in-

creased their market share in
Spain from less than 1 per cent
in 1982 to 8.6 per cent last

year. Along with the success

of VW’s new generation Golf
in other markets, this lifted the
VW group to European market
leader for the first time last

year with a 12.9 per cent share
of car sales.

VW’s entry into the Spanish
group is to be carried out
through a capital increase.

Along with the VW payment,
INI, Seat’s owner, will subscribe
Pta 16bn.

In December Spain agreed to

cover the state-owned car pro-

ducer’s outstanding debts of

Pta 168bn on INI’s behalf.

Seat, which last year over-

took Ford and General Motors
as Spain’s biggest car producer,

is estimated to have suffered a

loss in 1985 similar to the pre-

vious year’s Pta 36.2bxL

Thom switches TV rentals
BY JASON CRISP AND CHARLES BATCHELOR

RUMBFLOWS, the electrical

retail chain owned by Thom
EMI. is getting out of the tele-

vision rental business with the
los of 650 jobs.

This emerged yesterday as
Thom EMI itself announced it

was selling its heating division

to Myson for £42.1m and cut-

ting contributions to its pension
scheme because of an unex-
pected surplus.
The troubled electronics to

music group has faced difficul-

ties since last summer and has
disposed of a number of busi-
nesses to raise cash and
rationalise its highly diversified
activities. The largest disposal
involves Screen Entertainment
which is being sold to its

management and other investors
for £110m.
Thorn EMI has incurred

heavy losses at Inmos. the
microchip manufacturer, and
has been carrying out a major
re-organisation of its Ferguson
TV factories. The three deci-
sions yesterday were:
• Rumbelows is lo concentrate

on retailing electrical goods. Its

350,000

rental customers are

being transferred to Radio Ren-
tals. part of Thorn EMI's large

TV and video rental business.

The 650 redundancies are in

the service and administration
departments although some em-
ployees may be employed else-

where in the group.

The rental business occupied
an average of 15 per cent of

Rumbelows’ floor space in its

400 shops, many of which have
been suffering from space con-

straints. Rumbelows is seeking
larger high street premises and
is refurbishing its existing

shops.

• Thorn is selling its heating
division, which makes central

heating equipment. water
heaters and gas fires, for £42.1m
in cash and snares to Myson
Group, the heating and ventila-

tion equipment group.
Thorn EMI Heating’s profits

fell to £500.000 in the first half
of the year ending March on
turnover of £41.2m following
the imposition of VAT on home

Mexico Continued from Page

Mexico will immediately seek
a further extension.

Mexican officials have also

worked on a proposal whereby
the country would negotiate
payment of an effective interest

rate on foreign debts of not
more than 6 per cent. This
would represent a $3.54bn
sating but still be insufficient
to bridge the finance gap
opened by the oil price

collapse.

Such a proposal falls into

lino with plans mooted by
Argentina this week and ex-

pected to be put to the Carta-
gena meeting, which begins on
February 27. So far Mexican
officials have given no public
support for the Argentine plan.

However, Mexico has made
clear that it has reached the
limits of capability to sustain
debt service obligations within
the ad hoc restructuring

arrangements since the debt
crisis began. Mexico is in the
fourth year of the worst reces-

sion since the 1930s. The pur-

chasing power of wages has
fallen by nearly half in this

time.
Mr de la Madrid has his back

to the wall politically and the
measures due to be announced
last night cannot cut public
expenditure much further with-

out risking serious economic
dislocation and social unrest.

US officials arc conscious of
Mexico's urgent need for new
money and acutely aware of the
repercussions a Mexican finan-

cial crisis could have on the US
economy. They are also worried
about the forthcoming
Carfegena Group meeting.
They feel it important for

Mexico to take the initiative so
that the US does not appear to

be imposing its will.

improvements and cuts in hous-

ing grants.

Profits have recovered in the

second half and the year as a
whole is expected to show a
profit of just over £4ra, though
this will stll be lower than the

£7m recorded in 1984-85.

This deal makes Myson one
of the largest and most widely
diversified groups in the UK
domestic heating equipment
market. It add £92m of sales

to Myson’s £55m turnover and
more than doubles its workforce
to 4,100.

• Thom will boost profits by
between £9m and £10m a year
for the next three years follow-

ing the discovery of a substan-
tial surplus in its pension fund.
It will also pay £26m into the
fund's contingency reserve.

The company will cut its

contribution to the scheme from
7.2 per cent to 2.5 per cent
of its wage bills for the next
three years but the employees’
contribution will be reduced
permanently from 6 per cent
to 5 per cent. Existing pen-
sioners will have their pensions
fully adjusted for inflation up
to the present.
The London stock market

reacted favourably to the news,
particularly on the pension
surplus and pushed Thom
EMI’s shares 8p higher to a

close of 445p yesterday.

Background, Page 3

Printers

reject

blacking

of Times

supplements
By Philip Bassett,

Labour Correspondent

NEWS INTERNATIONAL last

night welcomed the outcome of
the National Graphical Associa-
tion's ballot of members in-

volved in printing the Times’
supplements which showed nar-
row majorities against taking
industrial action over the IVap-
ping dispute in two of the three
ballots taken.
The refusal of the NGA’s

members to black production of
the supplements is a signifi-

cant blow to the union's hopes
of exerting pressure on Mr

|
Rupert Murdoch’s company over

!
the production of its papers at
the new Wapping. east Londnn
plant and winning wider trade
union support for its case.

Mr Tony Dubbins, NGA
general secretary- said the re-

sult was a " disappointment."
but added that the blacking of
the paper’s educational and
literary supplements would be
reimposed from 6 am next Wed-
nesday by those who had voted
in favour of action.

The union mounted three
separate votes under the terms
of the Government’s 1984 Trade
Union Act in an effort to keep
within the law and avoid
sequestration of its £17ra assets.

The first, carried out 10 days
ago, among members who,
News International says, work
for a company called Pyco, a
subsidiary of the IT Matters
contract typesetting group,
went 5 rotes to ml in favour
of action.

The vote was taken, though,
before the legal confusion at the
end of last week when the
union was fined for contempt of
court for previous blacking,
announced more action, and
then called it off. The company
then abandoned its action for
sequestration, all within a few
hours.
Two votes taken after that

both saw further action rejected
—at the Northampton Mercury,
where the supplements arc
printed, by 26 votes to 22. and
at Typematters (South), a
further IT subsidiary, where
the vote was 60—51.
Mr Dubbins said members

taking part in the ballot were
subjected to threats and intimi-
dation. including writs against
five individuals fat Northamp-
ton) and “ strikebreaking
squads ” ready to print the
suoDlements.
Mr Peter Pemberton, the

Mercury’s production director,
said such suggestions were
“ ridiculous " — though he
acknowledged that on one occa-
sion when the supplements had
not been printed there, writs
had been issued for breach of
contract
Mr Dubbins said unions were

sometimes accused of threats
and intimidation. " Compared
with what is going on at the
present time in this country,
trade unions are really Inno-
cents. What is going on at the
moment is reminiscent of the
mafia."

He said the work to be
blacked, which involved put-
ting the completed pages to
camera ready for final print-
ing. was an essential part of
the supplements' production.
However, the company may

put this part of the work out
to contract. News International
said last night -it was confident
arrangements would be made,
though NGA officials thought no
other contractor would handle
the work.

TUC action sought. Page 5

Banknotes Continued from Page
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lie behind the problem, it

will reflect disastrously on
the Marcos government
Unfortunately for Mr Marcos,

this Ls not the first time his

administration has had such

a credibility problem. Less

than 30 months ago the cen-

tral hank was found to have
fiddled its books in order to

deceive creditors over the

true size of its international

reserves.

At that time Mr Jaime
Laya, the bank governor,

moved to head the education
ministry. His place was taken
hv Mr Jose Fernandez, the

respected chief of the private
Far East Bulk.

Discussing the controver-

sial notes this week, Mr
Fernandez acknowledged their
genuineness hut suggested
that they bad been tampered
with either by swindlers who
would use the notes to make
a false “ doable your money ”

offer to greedy businessmen,
or by “people who want to

take advantage of the situa-

tion,’* as he rather cryptically
put it-

The notes have clearly been
produced at the Philippines*
single money-printing plant in
Quezon City, in the Manila
capital region. This plant,
until around May last year,
was supervised hy‘a consultant
for De La Roe. the British
currency printer.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES

Aquascutum A ...

BTR
Cylde Petroleum

First Natl Fir
Ford (Martin)
Glaxo
GKN
Hanson Trust
Imp Cont Gas
Inti Stg & Co

Mckechnie Bros ... 230 +’ 11
no9j! + l Norcros 216 + 13
358 4- 26 Pearson 463 -4- 22
98 -t- 9 Photo-Me Intnl £14i+ li

439 4. 16 RHP 164 + 9
or -L. 12 Reed Intnl 772 + 19
166 4. 12 Reuters B 438 + 15
184 -r 10 RTZ 594 + 16
99 4- 4 Smith & Nephew ... 230 + 11
£10 4.

5 Smith Bros 205 + 9
330 + 10 Standard & Chartrd 495 + IS
161 + 13 Tnzer Kemsley 115 + 8
3211 + 13 Vickers 370 + 10
343 + 11 Williams HIdgs ... 527 + 32
269 + 7 FALLS
605 + 20 Don Bros Buist ISO — 24

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Sunny intervals and snow
showers. Ova might frost, persisting
in pieces through the dey. Very cold.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Yielding to the

inevitable
As the London equity indices

go from strength to strength —
or at any rate from peak to peak— the market seems to be popu-
lated largely by merger-freaks
and old fashioned bears. The
bulls cheerfully pick up their
weekly dose of lucrative but
risky sub-underwriting; the total
overhang has been estimated as
over £4bn — not too difficult to
believe, given the competing
offers for Distillers and
Imperial. At the same time,
loose cash can be gainfully pried
into any share that a broker
reports as the subject of bid-
rumour; at the moment. Chinese
whispers is a game that makes
the market go up, not down.

The old-fashioned pessimists
point to the comparatively wide
stretch of the yield gap, and to

the rising historic multiples,
already in regions where they
appear to discount the earn-

ings of 1987. Taking time off

from making money, the bulls

are prepared to argue that con-
centration on the year after next
is no more than the proper func-

tion of the market Cheaper oil

is going to be good for manu-
facturing margins, the volume of
trade, and even sterling value
of overseas profits; for the opti-

mist, the strength of company
liquidity is such as to make the
direction of base rates almost
irrelevant. And if an excuse
were needed for taking a long
view of earnings, it is that the
general election has shifted the
investment horizon outwards;
perhaps the one beneficial effect

of Westland.

Vickers Shipbuilding

The auction for Vickers Ship-
building and Engineering,
which closes this Tuesday,
shows every sign of providing
an interlude between two poli-

tica (dramas. Thursday's little

difference of opinion between
the Department of Trade and
the Ministry of Defence over
whether or not to delay the
tender echoes the Westland
affair in its vintage period;

while the competition for
Vickers between an employee-
institutional consortium and a
conglomerate in the form of
Trafalgar House foreshadows
the battle lines at Land Rover.

As the core design and engin-
eering centre for submarines,
and the only possible UK con-
tractor for the Trident boats,

the Vickers yard at Barrow was
always the prize at the bottom
of the British Shipbuilders boot-

sale. It enjoys an order book
of over £lbn. excluding Trident

Index rose 22.8 to 1256.0

7-5%r
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construction work; and even the
job-lot packaging of Barrow
with the loss-making Cammell-
Laird yard on Merseyside IS

less of a deterrent now that
Caznmell has a frigate and
three diesel-electric boats to
build. It is promising profit by
1987-88.

On the sort of prospective
earnings valuation used by GEC
last year in buying the Yarrow
frigate yard, the two yards in a
perfect world would -go for
around £45m. Gash is flowing
in from regular MoD payments
while profits progression is

assisted by BS’ conservative
manner of accounting for con-
tracting profit—leaving aside
the build-up of the Trident pro-
gramme or the paying-down of
debt if the employee buy-out
goes ahead.

However, Cammell has sub-
stantial negative net worth
while Vickers—unlike Yarrow
—is saddled with a large capital
expenditure programme: some
£I30m has been spent by the
Government, with another
£100m to go if the Trident boats
are to be built undercover and
away from prying eyes. The
past losses and under-recovered
overhead at Cammell-Laird may
be written off as so much water
down the Mersey, but the Gov-
ernment may be less ready to
wave goodbye to its Barrow
investment as money well-spent

in increasing the yard's
efficiency. Indeed, the value of
the business is largely condi-

tional on how the Trident risk

is shared between the MoD and
the bidder (via the DTI) as
Thursday's vacillations suggest
As the bidder with the longer

purse. Trafalgar House is

financially favoured. Even . if

the Barrow and Birijcenfcfqul

employees can be tempted into-

putting up £iUm or 20 per cent

of the equity — and this ins
a very long shot before" 'a
promise of free shares from the
institutional pot — the <fan.

soilium still faces an -awesome
capital-raising exercise: it most
construct a balance sheet fife,

dent enough for the single-

sector business, and. political

uncertainty of - the work wrd
retain a cushion of longterm
quasi-capital to meet tooting

and bonding requirements.

Equally. Trafalgar House. will

start at ® political disadvantage

which can only deepen if it

starts shuffling design, and

building work between Ihe

yards and the rest of -Jts

empire.

Thorn -V

Getting Thom EMTs trading
performance right Is unlikely

to be . the work of a few'monpis.

but a determined clearance of

fringe assets is visibly improv-
ing the balance sheet over1 a
matter of weeks. Starting from
peak debt of aver £500m. Thorn
should have pulled back
roughly £150m of core borrow- .

• in by the- end of this month 9
—assuming that the nwtoagers

of the screen entertainments

division can put together the

necessary £100ni in tfane^td

complete their buyout- v-

Eyen if that deal ends'- bp
having to be re-designed. Thorn
will surely be shot of T$SE
before too long. And yester-

day's £42m sale of the heating

business to Myson went off with-

out a hitch, bringing in £24m
of immediate cash and £llm of

godwill; if Myson makes a. go
of rationalising its enlarged
business, Thorn’s 22 per cent

stake in Myson should be . a

belter investment than 100 per
cent ot fhe company that .is

being sold.

The more difficult pert of - the
Thom revival- will come next
year, when further reduction in

gearing will essentially have to

be achieved, by squeezing the
working capital of continttifcg

businesses and making better

use .of fixed assets as WW1;
shifting the Rumbelow rental

operation into Thom’s specialist

rental chains will help with
both. But to shed the planned
£250m of borrowings by 1987
remains a tallish order, even
with ' the help of a HOm
pension holiday for each of- the
next three years.

Capital Gains or Losses??
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Orderly House
Behind the polite

debate and feudal

pantomime, the Lords

is again playing a

big role in shaping

British law. Kevin

Brown reports.

T
HE GOVERNMENT’S business

managers -will be watching the
House of Lords closely on Tues-
day when the Shops BQl, which
legalises Sunday trading, com-

pletes its legislative passage through the

upper chamber. The Bill will be given an
unopposed third reading because of the
convention that peers do not vote down
major items of government legislation,

-but ministers will be far-more interested

In' gauging the extern of support for
a. possible- fight with the Commons .on

the details of the measure.

The Shops Bill is a good example of
the process of conciliation that has
Become an important part of the eveiy-

..^y business . of. parliament in recent

.L'sars as the Lords has reasserted its

V-g’it to a major role in influencing
rgfclation. The requirement for the

i-pa] form of every Bill to be agreed
both Houses gives the upper House

-ehorraous power over details, particu-

larly during the term of a radical
government' with a. heavy legislative

programme.
..The : present Government has had
frequent difficulties In the Lords, which
are often pictured by ministers as the
establishment Hitting back. The paradox
is that it is precisely the undemocratic
nature of the Lards which has propelled

:it into the front line of opposition to
the Government. Few peers, even on
the Conservative benches, owe anything
to the Prime Minister, and many are
of a generation out of tune with the
-tone of her leadership. In addition,

-the fact that peers cannot be removed,
either by electorate or party, gives them
greater freedom than MPs, and pro-
motes cross-party alliances that would
be unthinkable in " the Commons.
• «?Yet, if that fe. extraordinary* how
much more so is the -fact that the
Lords exists at all—-a place where more
than 1400. people have the status and
Style of feudal barons, and, in many
Cases, can pass -<m ffieir privileges to
their children: and where, although
unelected, members have an automatic
role in drafting legislation for nearly

fiOm others. It is, however, a perfect

example Of the British flair for com-
promise along with the national un-
willingness to tamper with institutions

that appear to work, however, im-
perfectly. -

The House has, however, survived

a number of assassination attempts in-

cluding outright abolition .by Cromwell,

who reneged on his promise to respect
the rights of peers. History records that

their lordships met after the Restora-

tion at their usual time and place,

without a special summons, and with
no more ceremony or thanksgiving than
was customary after any ordinary
holiday adjournment.
That kind of sawir-jaire was a match

even for the reforming Liberal Govern-
ment of 1906-15. Asquith and Lloyd-
George clipped the wings of the Upper
House in the 1911 Parliament Act, which
removed the Lords' veto on legislation;

but they failed entirely to enforce the
preamble to the Act, which threatened
the imminent creation of a popularly
elected second chamber. Even the intro-

duction of life peers, a sop to egali-

tarianism introduced by the Conserva-
tives in 1958, failed to change the
character of " the other place," as MPs
call it. The Lords quickly assimilated

the new blood, trumpeted their com-
mitment to meritocracy, and continued
much as before. As a senior hereditary
peer put it: “ Once a man is here, he's

on the same footing as the rest of us;

the status of his eldest son doesn’t

matter here."

So the Lords continues into its eighth
century, veto gone but stall with power
as a revising chamber to make whole-
sale changes to legislation. Nowadays,
what it does is open to the scrutiny

of a mass television audience estimated

at up to 2m. To the broadcasting

authorities, televising the Lords was a

loss leader intended to insinuate the
cameras into the Commons; an oppor-
tunity MPs were eccentric enough to

turn down. But the peers recognised

a good thing when they saw it, in the
same way that they installed a press
gallery for journalists several years

ahead of the Commons last century.

Unfortunately, the best television

pictures reflect the weakest justification

for the Lords—its lingering attachment
to the Middle Ages, rather than its

role as a modem legislature. The
prime example is the State Opening,
when the Lords comes into its own
as the parliament chamber; robed and
seated peers and the Queen on her golden
throne contrast with members of the
Commons who are kept standing at the
Bar of the House. This is the occasion
on which otherwise sensible men dress

up in pantomime costumes and parade
before the cameras in their feudal guise
as Sword of State. Cap of Maintenance.
Gold Stick in Waiting. Rouge Dragon
Pursuivant, and so on. Even sillier

is the ceremony for the introduction

of new peers, an affair involving tricorn

hats and heralds in gold lame jackets
that looks like something dreamed up
by Anthony Hope for The Prisoner of
Zenda.

The Lord Emsworth tendency turns
up again when the Queen’s Most
Gracious Majesty is pleased to an-

nounce toe Royal Assent to a Bill. This
is done iio Norman French, which sounds
a bit like the Prime Minister's Channel
Tunnel speech in Lille a few weeks
ago. Then, there is the curious sight

of the Lord Chancellor, the venerable
Lord Haflsham of St. Maiylebone.
dressed in knee breeches and black
and gold robes, pushing a small wheeled
table across the chamber when he wants
to stop being Speaker for a few moments

jn order to speak as a Government
minister. All this takes place in
Augustus Pugin’s richly decorated
Victorian chamber, where mediaeval
dukes gaze in effigy on red velvet floor

cushions known as woolsacks because
the economy once depended on sheep.

In fact, the mediaeval air of the
Lords is largely a fraud. Only seven
peerages survive from the 13th century,

and only 55 were created before the
end of the 16th. Even taking into
'account' the generosity of the Georgian
monarchs and Victoria, the vast

majority of peerages—733, or 63 per
cent of the total inscribed on the parch-
ment Roll of the Lords kept by the
Garter King at Arms—have been created
since 1900.

Many were surrounded by contro-
versy. most notably Lloyd-George’s sales

of peerages after the Great War and
Lord Wilson's resignation honours list

in 1976. Author John Walker, in his

book The Queen Has Been Pleased,
estimates that 11 of the peerages created
between 1979 and 1985 went to busi-

nessmen whose companies bad donated
£1.9i» to the Conservative Party.

Many television viewers have been
surprised to find that peers do not
attend ordinary debates in ermine
robes and coronets, although the dis-

covery does not seem to have affected
the ratings. What television cannot
convey, however, is the peculiar atmos-

phere of the chamber, best described
as a cross between Ambridge Parish
Council and the General Synod.
Members do not actually murmer
“After you, old boy; no. after you."

but it always feels as if they are about
to. The most passionate display of

emotion you are ever likely to hear
is the hen-like ducking as peers make
dear their preferred speaker on toe
rare occasions when two members
dispute toe floor.

The House is run on . the basis of

an intricate old boy network drawing
together the hereditary peers, the dergy.
the law lords, the trade union bosses
(retired), the bright lights of the
universities and the City and. most
important of all, the alumrri of the
Commons. In the upper House, which
tries to accommodate every shade of
opinion in debate, personal relations are
far more important than in the lower
chamber. Lord Whitelaw. the Leader
of the Lords, maintains proceedings
would break down rapidly if parts'

leaders were unable to get on an:C in

particular, if be was not as friendly
as he is with Lord Cledwyn of Pearhos.
the Labour leader. Lord Whitelaw says
of Lord Cledwyn, with whom he sat

in the Commons for nearly 30 years,
that “ if I absolutely needed it, in the
final event he would support me"

—

even if it meant upsetting some of
Labour’s more radical peers.

The reason for this lies in the accept-
ance by leading peers of all parties that
the Lords should be a chamber devoted
to argument rather than controversy.

Lord Whitelaw. who was elevated as

an hereditary viscount in 1983, sees the
Commons as the pre-eminent battle-

ground for political power. This does
spill over into the Lords but only in
a polite, correct manner as befits a

House that has forsworn the right to

make and break governments.
On toe other band, governments can

be defeated in the Lords because no
party commands an absolute majority.

Precise figures are hard to come by.

because some peers do not attend and
others go irregularly: but in round
figures about 45 per cent of peers sup-

port the Tory Government. 25 per cent

the Opposition parties, and the rest are

independent crossbenchers. This means
that an alliance of Opposition and
crossbench peers can usually defeat the

Government, especially if backed by a

few rebellious Conservatives. On
average, most governments are defeated
in the Lords between 10 and 20 times
a year.

Some of the Government defeats in

toe present parliament have been very
important, particularly those on the
two controversial local government
Bills to abolish toe metropolitan county
councils, including toe Greater London
Council—a major plank of Government
policy. Just as important, however, and
less publicised, are the amendments
to Bills that are carried without a
division—sometimes hundreds in a

session. This is where the Lords does
its real work; in the detailed, sometimes
difficult and often tedious business of
making sure that legislation actually

will work. On almost any issue the
peers can mount an impressive array
of specialist talent (some hereditary.

some not), who can, in turn, call on

the contacts of a lifetime in whatever
field is under discussion.

The great curse of the Lords is old

age. Lord Ardwick, a Labour peer who
once edited the Daily Herald, carried

out a survey during the debate on
the Shops Bill which revealed that no
fewer than six peers in the chamber
had connections with the Great War
including the Earl of Stockton (Harold
Macmillan) who is 92. and Lord Shin-

well, the only centenarian ever to have
spoken in the House. The Opposition

front bench leans heavily on half a

dozen peers who are over 70; the
Government front bench looks relatively

youthful by comparison with toe ex-

ception of Lord Hailsham, who is 78.

The high average age of the chamber
is underlined, however, by the nickname
given to toe group of youngish heredi-

tary peers who fill junior ministerial

posts and are known as “the beardless
hoys,” even though their average age
must be well over 40.

It is an open secret that several lead-

ing peers on both sides of the House
have made clear to their respective
party leaders that the chamber is in

danger of ceasing to function properly
unless more younger working peers can
be created, preferably with specialised

areas of expertise. But this must in-

evitably call into question the com-
position of the Lords itself—after all.

few high-fliers want to spend four days

a week in an institution that represents

nobody and is responsible to everyone.

Many peers accept that the role of

the Lords is less difficult to defend than

its membership, but there is no more
agreement on reform now than there

has been in the past. The House is

still under threat of aholition from
Labour, which would please few Labour
peers; and of an as-yet-undefined shake-

up from the Alliance, probably includ-

ing the creation of peers selected from
the European and (proposed) regional

assemblies, which would please no one.

Some Conservatives, including Lord
Whitelaw. would not object to a restric-

tion on the inherited right to sit in

the Lords by requiring the hereditary
members to elect an agreed number of
“ voting peers " from among them-
selves. However, critics say this would
be likely to stir up more antagonism
by appearing to stave off real reform
once again.

So. change seems no more likely than
at any time this century- and there will

certainly be no serious consideration
of the subject during the lifetime of

the present Government. In the mean-
time. critics of the Lords may like

to ponder the words of the novelist

L. P. Hartley at the beginning of The Go
Between: " The past is a foreign
country; they do things differently

there."

The Long View

Bite your nails while you celebrate
THE EXPLANATIONS are

;

get-

jfag a bit thin- Whereks in the

earlier stages; of toe bull

market there was much talk of

vising ‘ profits, V ’ undervalued
ifeets- and - the joys' of disin-

.

fJation, honest . brokers now
tend to say that the market is

gping up because it is going up
-^and, of course, because of

takeovers.

--«lf takeovers were based on
industrial - logic! dr- could be
relied on to pass sleepy enter-

prises into the hands of more
effective managers, then toe
Values- established daring

,
the

bpom might be sustainable; but
apart from strong doubts an
both these scores, we have a

Iftw factor in the market We
have bad takeover booms

;

before, but never such a boom
Which Is essentially defensive
bids.
-**>Tbis business of organising
friendly bids -to. forestall un-

friendly ones has come over,

jjke most financial fashions,:
Som New York, Where it has
gone a great deal further. The
Me of the corporate raider

.Ser there has resulted in a
positive orgy of leveraged buy-
4gjte, -equity-buy-ins, and bank-
fb&nced white knights . which.

Hits turned
;
the. • New . York

rparfeet intoa high-risk area.

iThe substitution of bank and
ler debt -to* equity has now
toed\tire~3100bn mark, an
• Paul-i Vbleker reminded

yreek, which
jVfts the /.;whplp corporate

somewhat over-geared. It

is small wonder that the equity.

tirket has . been .
driven to

Ely ' new records, with this

Weight of corporate money

.

behind ! it—nor that toe equity

Market how' goes into spasms
over every hint of an interest

t
ie move. Every basis paint

ove on all that floating debt
fecta net profits by some.

f
ton, a ' full percentage point
-Slbti.

Things in not as bad as that

;

er here;, of course; because

in. some ways our rules are .

rlcter: - buy^mts and debt-
sd bids; : yeas, buy-ins and-

Bid fever drives

prices up; it also

drives managements
to some highly

creative accounting

to inflate reported

profits. It would
take some very strong

gains from mergers to

justify these numbers
in future performance,

says Anthony Harris

junk bonds, no. All the same,
there are some small signs of
balance-sheet decay discernible

in the fog of British financial
statistics. The trouble is that

we have highly accurate figures

for new issues and redemptions
of listed securities, but very
poor ones for corporate pur-
chases of corporate equity.

So far as they go, they sug-
gest that toe equity base of

established UK companies
shrank by £3.6bn between the

beginning of 1984 and
September 1985.

However, while established

companies were substituting

debt for equity on this rela-

tively modest scale. Mrs
Thatcher was substituting

equity for debt in ibe public
sector through privatisation. A

$

a result there was no actual

equity shortage to drive prices

up, and to that extent London
values look sound.

Indeed, optimists can and do
argue that since the devaluation
of sterling following the oil

price collapse will help profits,

another leg to the bull market
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is fully justified, and leave it at

that. Thp arguments for caution,

which are again being heard in

the City, are based on two more
generalised sources of unease:
the experience of the past,

which suggests that rallies estab-

lished in a takeover boom never
are maintained; and unease
about the appetite of British

companies for ever-growing
borrowing.

The credit question may well
be resolved, one way or another,
before many months have
passed. Two quite different

stories have been in circulation

about the persistence of high
corporate borrowing during a

period of very healthy corporate
rash flow. The official Bank of
England version is that while it

is all very puzzling, the borrow-
ing probably reflects the fact

that while some companies can
pile up cash mountains, others
cannot. Credit therefore flows
between companies.

The City version, which can

be heard from any practitioner

in the money markets, but is

strenuously denied by the Bank,
is that most of the borrowing
represents financial opportunism

by corporate treasurers. The
Bank of England dominates the

short-term credit market, and
sets interest rates which create

opportunities for treasurers. In

the old days this round-tripping
was all within the sterling

market, and fairly easy to trace.

More recently, though, it has
gone international. If the Bank,

For example, holds down the

interest rate on commercial bills

by buying aggressively, then a
British corporate treasurer can
sometimes make money by
borrowing sterling on a bill,

making a covered switch into

dollars for a peroid. and lending
in New York.

If you are baffled by these

mmpressed technicalities, don't

worry: the point is that if the

huge bulge in corporate borrow-
ing is largely explained by some
optical illusion of this kind,

there is no need at all to worry
about the quality of balance
sheets, or the effect of reduced
borrowing on equity values. For
once I will side with the
optimists. The one really strong
reason for distrusting the
market—apart from any general
distrust of post-Opec euphoria,
which I discussed last week—is

the fact that attention is so
gripped by takeovers.

However, this is a very strong
reason for distrust. It is not just
that bid fever drives prices up:
it also drives managements to
some highly creative account-
ing, some highly destructive
management practices — not-
ably skimping on research and
development—to inflate their
reported profits. It would lake
some very strong gains from
mergers to justify these finan-
cial numbers in future perform-
ance.

Unfortunately this is highly
unlikely. Indeed, tbe present
wave of takeovers is probably
the least promising we have yet
seen. The Government’s com-
petition rules positively dis-

criminate against industrial
logic, though they do not
necessarily ensure sustained
competition. The Department of
Trade seems unaware in
particular of the dangers of
allowing companies to spread
across too wide a choice of
goods carried by the same out-
let — the danger that you will

only get a supply of tbe best-

selling lager or lea if you also
take the same group's soggy
potato crisps. The bom is much
more about protecting the jobs
of directors than about efficiency

or shareholders' interests.

In toe long run, we need
reforms which would make bids
redundant by imposing tighter

market disciplines on boards
before they are threatened in
this way — but that is another
subject. Meanwhile, be wary of
toe market; and if you are
involved in an actual takeover,
on either side: take the money
and run.
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If you're self-employed or the director of a
private company, you'll know all about the tax
advantages ofinvesting in apension plan.

Your biggestproblem willbe selectingthe best

from the rest.

Obviously; the most important factor will be
the size ofyour pension fluidwhen you retire.

All too often, this decision is taken as a result

of comparing projected growth figures, whereas
the only realistic basis for comparison is achieved

growth.

The table above compares the actual results

of an investment in the Tbrget Personal Pension

Plan- linked to theTarget Managed Pension Fluid -

with three leading with profits policies and two
other unit linked plans invested in managed funds.

What it doesn't show, however, is that the
Target plan has out-performed all other personal
pensionplans overtbe lasttenyears.

What’s more, only the Thrget plan provides
you with a guaranteed Joanhack jacDfiy*enabling
you to draw on your investment whenever you like,

wito^BddltionalznaiiBgementdiarges.—
f i - ,i n in

And, with Ihiget you’re not committed to
keeping up a regular payment. You may vary the

level of your investment to suit your personal

circumstances.

Except, of course, with a growth reccutl like

ours, we Ibink yotfU want to invest more rather

than less.
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Bidders breathe new life

into takeover struggles

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

THOSE WHO thought that the
whistle blowing efforts of the
Office of Fair Trading had
slowed down the takeover game,
or at least sidelined some of the
players, have been proved mis-
taken this week.

Contestants in two major bid

battles — both three-sided

affairs — have adopted similar
tactics in proposing to dispose

of parts of their existing busi-

nesses in an effort to weave their

way around the obstacles of
Monopolies invest!gaaons that

have already been declared.

On Monday. Imperial Group
was subject to not one but two
bids worth well over £2bo.
Hanson, very much as expected,
stepped up the value of its un-
wanted offer from £1.8bn to
£2.32bn but United Biscuits,

which had been subject to a
friendly defensive bid from
Imperial before Hanson and a
Monopolies reference inter-

vened, turned the deal on its

head by launching its own
record breaking offer for Imps
worth £2.36bn.
Hoping to escape a Mono-

polies reference. United says it

will sell Imperial’s Golden
Wonder subsidiary If it is suc-
cessful. Without creating a 40
per cent share of the snacks
market for the enlarged group,
the new bid should be waved
through by the OFT.
But for United’s intervention,

Hanson would almost certainly
have walked away with Imperial
unhindered. For the Hanson
offer is just what the market
had been looking for at the end
of last week. The new terms
are one share plus 153p in cash
for each Imperial share with a
full cash alternative of 293p.
The earlier quibble, apart frqin

the initial offer being too low.

was that Hanson had failed to
put some hard cash on the
table.

Hanson has made it plain that

It docs not intend to raise its

terms which would seem to

leave an open field for United,
assuming its soundings at the
OFT arc correct. But the
difference between the two bids

is not wide and without a cash
alternatii'e to underpin its

terms everything turns on the
ability of United to maintain
the value of its paper while
Hanson presumably will be
doing its best to talk it down.
Not surprisingly Imperial has

come dflwn in favour of its

original marriage partner, even
if the roles have been reversed,

and United has quickly picked
up 14.9 per cent of Imps* equity
as some of its shareholders
bolted for an open door.
In this market anything can

happen and usually does, but it

would not be unreasonable to
assume that United will win the
day. The question now is

whether it has been pushed into

a position where it is paying too

much. The way the terms have
been constructed suggest that

the combined group will be able

to avoid any significant earnings

dilution in 1986 but an exit

multiple of around 13} for the
tobacco group could be des-

cribed as a touch extravagant.

Nevertheless, even without
Golden Wonder. Imperial is

worth more to United than it

is to Hanson. Some fairly im-
mediate gains can be made
from putting the two together
and potentially there must be
another 10 per cent or so extra
profit to be squeezed out by
cost cutting and so on. And the
cash generation from tobacco
will undoubtedly be used to ac-

celerate United’s ambitions. In-

deed in two or three years
United may want to pass on the

London

tobacco interests to someone
like BAT, turning past of this
enormous deal into a backdoor
rights issue.

Guinness’s efforts to breath
fresh life into its agreed bid for
Distillers follows a similar line
to United. Because the brewing
group already had a significant

presence in the scotch whisky
industry through its Bells sub-
sidiary the OFT called for a
Monopolies report. The way
looked clear for Argyll to pur-
sue its own increased bid to a
successful conclusion.

Yet Guinness returned to the
fray on Thursday clutching an
offer of £2.35bn in one hand,
topping Argyll’s bid by some
rrnm. and a promissory note in

the other hand to reduce its

hold on the UK whisky market
to 25 ner cent by selling off at

leart five small companies.
The proposals may be accept-

able to the OFT, in which case

Distillers' shareholders once
again have two opposing bids
on the table with very little to
choose between them in terms
of value. Argyll has kept up its

share buying and is not set to
return home, tail between its

legs, just yet. However, whether
the value attributed to Distillers

is already high enough—the
prospective exit multiple is

around 14 adjusting for excep-
tional items—is quite a different

question.

As the struggles between the

titans drag on the market had
at least one new large bid to

get Its teeth into this week.

Rank Organisation has launched
an aggressive £750m takeover
for Granada following the lat-

ter’s abortive talks with Lad-
broke which floundered at the
end of last month because the
two could not agree merger
terras.

Granada, however, has re-

jected the approach out of

hand, even though it is hard to

believe that when its manage-
ment was talking to Ladbroke a
few weeks ago it put a value

of £750m on its business. Any-
way Rank's offer, which is

worth around 300p a share,

looks fair to the point of
generous. Without a bid

Granada's shares, on trading
grounds alone, could be worth
around 240p.

Rank’s bid is unlikely to flow
onwards unchecked, however.
There is the question of the
IBA’s attitude to the television
franchise within Granada.
Members of the authority will

meet next Tuesday to consider
the potential change of owner-
ship and may take the same
line as last October when they
blocked an £82.5m bid for

Thames Television from Carlton
Communications. But this time
round such action would not
necessarily mean the end of the
bid. The television interests

could be floated off in a separate
company.

Among tbe batch of results

this week, tile full year figures

from BP obviously led the field.

Net profit rose by 14 per cent

to £1.6bn with the downstream
operations producing a sharp
increase.

Despite the record profits

BP's shares reacted nervously
|is the first quarter of the
current year will almost cer-

tainly produce a net loss. After
a £133tn loss on its inventory
last year, BP also deducted a

further £85m from the last

quarter against year-end stocks

disposed of in January.
Assuming that the average price

in this quarter will be some
$10 a barrel lower than in the
last quarter of 1985, a further
£300m might have to be set off

against the three months'
profits.

That trend could actually
reverse itself mid-year if the
oil price recovers to the $20-

$22 area and so the drop in full-

year earnings might be limited
to around £400m.

So the argument for further
selling of BP looks increasingly
thin, especially as the dividend
provides a real return of over
4 per cent In an equity market
that looks overvalued on funda-
mental grounds, holding shares
with a 10 per cent yield will

not cause many heartaches.

FT Ordinary Index
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A dull

outlook

for ICI
LAST year. ICI became the first

non-oil group to make more
than £lbn profit; this year's pre-

liminary results, due on Thurs-
day. an* expected to show little

more than £900m. Unrelieved
dullness is all that can be
expected from ICI during the
fourth quarter, with profits only
marginally ahead of the dis-

appointing £lS2m made in the
third quarter.
In the autumn, some hoped

that the terrible third quarter
for fertiliser would be un-
wound in the fourth. But bad
weather and industry price-cut-

ting meant this has not hap-
pened. Pharmaceuticals, which
had a good summer thanks to

stock building in the US. may
have slipped back towards the
end of the year, and after
translation into sterling at a

lower exchange rate may end
up showing little, if any,
improvement.

To some extent the weaken-
ing in the dollar will have been
offset by a strong rise in file

Deutsche mark against sterl-

ing. However, the effect of
this, which is currently under-
pinning the share price, will
not start to have a marked im-
pact on profits until the cur-
rent year.

The third trouble spot will be
oil and gas. where the fall in
crude oil prices may have re-

sulted in a stock write-down
of up to £5m.

Watching British banks these
days is like following the plots
and sub-plots of a gaucho soap
opera. Will Mexico leap into
bed with the International
Monetary Fund? How much is

Venezuela hiding? Is the worst
over for Argentine and Brazil?

Lloyds is one of the banks
most vulnerable to the vagaries
of the Central and Southern
American economies and its

share price has been depressed
accordingly. Nonetheless, the
market expects profits of around
£570m when its results are
unveiled on Friday.
As usual, Lloyds fared best

in its domestic market. Its High
Street account base grew
rapidly in the first half,

respectably in the second.
Through expansion into peri-

pheral fields such as estate
agency, it has slipped neatly
into the higher margin areas
of personal finance.

On the corporate side. Lloyds
performed well. The gilt edged
securities division and mer-
chant bank are already well

Results due

next week

placed to meet the demands of
deregulation. But overseas
interests still pose problems. It
is impossible to gauge bow
badly Lloyds could be hit by
continued uncertainty in Latin
America, while the Middle East
and Far East are also problem-
atic.

At least, with the disposal
of its Californian bank Lloyds
signalled to the City that it is

determined to channel its
resources along a lew, clearly
defined avenues.

Forecasting S. and W.
BerisfonTs results is an
analyst’s nightmare—commodity
trading profits are by their
nature almost impossible to
assess, and Berisford's unwill-
ingness to communicate with
the City only makes matters
worse.

Still, the City’s best guess is

for preliminary profits of about
£55m <£S0m) on Monday, not
including an enormous write-off

that the company will have to
take on its tin position, which
might reduce profits by about
£15m to £20m.

Only the smaller two of
Berisford’s main activities are
expected to maintain last year’s
performance, with general
merchanting showing a small,
uninspiring rise, and financial
services profits enhanced by its

new start-up ventures.
Of Berisford’s main operators.

British Sugar has already re-
ported an £8m fall in profits,
while commodity profits may be
down from about £42m last year
to £20m. The low level of
activity in .soft commodity
markets has not picked up, anfi
in certain markets, notably in
tea, Berisford may have fallen
on particularly hard times.

S. and W. Berisford. is a yield

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded return
Quoted for taxpayers at
rate % 30% 45% 60%

Frequency of Tax
payment (see notes)

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 6-50
High interest cheque 9.00
3-month term &56

6.61 5.19 3.77
9.31 7.31 5^2
8.84 6.94 5.05

half yearly
quarterly
quarterly

2,500 mlT>bnnm
2^00-25,000

BUILDING SOCIETY?
Ordinary share 7.00
High interest access 8.75

90 day 9.50
Premium 9.40

half yearly
yearly
ball yearly
quarterly

1-250,000
500 minimum
500 minimum
10,000 minimum

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 11.50

Income bonds 12.00

31st issued 7.85

Yearly plan 0.19

General extension 8J>2

8.05 6.33 4£0
8-88 6.97 5.07
7.85 7.85 7.85
8.19 849 849
8-52 8-52 8-52

yearly
monthly
not applicable

not applicable

yearly

5-56,000

2.000-50,000

25-5,000

20-200/month

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust 9.29

Schroder Wagg 8,78

Provincial Trust 934

half yearly
monthly
monthly

2*>00 minimum
2J5O0 minimum
1,000 mHihnnm

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS&
7.75% Treasury 1985-88 10.82

10% Treasury 1990 11.06

10.25% Exchequer 1395 10.80

3% Treasury 1987 8.65

3% Treasury 1989 — 8.68

Index-linked 1988U S-97

8.48 7.18 5.89
7.88 647 4.48
7.77 642 4.50
7.77 7.24 6.71
7.73 7.16 6.66

8.43 8.12 7.83

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

•Lloyds Bank. + Halifax.
^
Held for five lears. § Source: Phillips and Drew, fl Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after

deduction or composite rate tax, credited as net ot basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of
basic rate tax.

Change 19S5/86 1985/86

oa week High Low

_ +37-2 L256.0 911.0

+40 133 30

+ 3j 131 71

+32 360 215

T48 507 295

+47 460 265

+38 ISO 50

+ 19 99 25

+ 35 185 107

+ 105 £10* 537

+64 312 148

+ 22 500 237

+ 31 269 147

+59 605 227

+44 380 255

+48 367 218

+65 650 224

+ 53 438 269

+36 210 92

+24 115 26

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS
Run to record levels continues
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Hanson Trust bid hopes
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Speculative demand

'

Bid approaches

Press comment
Revived US demand
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Renewed US~jgppoi1
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Persistent takeover speculation
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Persistent bid speculation
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WHATEVER the main market
does, the USM is bound to fol-

low before long. USM investors

tend to react to main market
trends with a lag and then, as

if to make up for their tardi-

ness. usually exaggerate the
original movement
At least, that was what hap-

pened in the great bear market
in the electronics sector last

year. And if the same can be
expected on the way back up.
some of the USM electronics
stocks may have good times
ahead.

According to James Dodd,
electronics analyst at stock-

broker Fielding, Newson-Smith:
“ Investors have only just

realised what is happening to
the majors. Now they've seen
the profits to be- made there, in
the next month or so they
should start looking for bar-
gains among the minors."

Since the beginning of the
year, the FTA electronics index
has risen by 16 per cent, about

5 per cent of which has occurred
during the past week. Part of

the rise has been a simple cor-

rection to the earlier decline.

However, the new optimism is

also due to a break from the
bad news that cluttered last

year, to the GEC bid for Plessy,

and to the £5bn Saudi Arabian
defence contract signed on Mon-
day. •

Meanwhile, on the USM the
first signs of recovery are just

beginning to show. The surest

indication of an improvement in

sentiment is that the share
prices of the high-tech com-
panies that joined the market

when electronic morale was set

its lowest— Radius, Sherwood
Computer, QuesteL Cranbrook
and Ealing Electro Optics—are
all now standing close to their
high points and wel above their
issue prices.

Radius is the most spectacu-
lar example. It joined the
market in October with the
shares at 95p, and was initially

ill-received with the price
drooping to 75p. However, the
market has apparently now
derided that the issue multiple
of 13 for a company Whose
profits have doubled in each of

the past four years is too low;

and in anticipation of more
good results due next week, the
shares now stud at 120p.

It seems that Investors are
beginning to sort out those com-
panies whose shares have
suffered for good reason from
those which have been caught
out in tbe general slump. Many

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

USM companies are not really

high-tech at all. and have now
been reinstated as steady per-
formers after having been
lumped into the risky category
by investors last year.

For example, LPA. which
makes plugs, sockets and con-

nectors for the industrial

market, has seat its shares rise

by 100 per cent from last year's

low. Bennet and Fountain, an
electrical equipment whole-
saler. has also seen a great
recovery in its share price.

Of the genuine electronics
companies, most of tbe USM
trouble-makers were in com-
puters. While many of these
have done so badly as to
deserve a lasting loss of inves-

tor support, some are now
beginning to mend their fences.

Since tbe return of the year, the

shares in such companies as

Acorn. Cempsoft and Imtec
have all risen by 25 per cent,

albeit from very depressed
levels.

According to Mike Whitaker
of Simon and Coates, the prob-
lem emerged as little com-
panies wbich had known only
soaring profits were suddenly
faced with a sharp drop. ** They
bed no defensive management
structure, and no fat to protect
them. But now. many of them
have cut costs and demand is

improving." he says.

However, Mr Whitaker thinks
that over the next few months
the best performers will be the
companies with nothing from
which to recover, but where
share prices have fallen so that
their p/e multiples are now
close to single figures. His
favourites are CML Micro-
systems. Instem. Wayne Kerr,
and Polytechnic Electronics.

Nevertheless, it would be
foolish to expect no further bad
news from the electronics
sector. Accidents are still

happening and at some com-
panies recovery still looks a
long way off. while others may
yet have to touch the bottom.
The latest two mishaps have

been at CPS Computer and at
Memcom, which last week both
announced disheartening losses.
At least, both had had the fore-
sight to give the City advance
warning that all was not well.

It might be some time before
Memcom, which made a first-

half loss of £1.5m. starts to
make profits. The company
has warned that nothing cart

be expected from the rest of
the year; meantime, the level

of borrowings—the inevitable
counterpart of a collapse in

sales—is a matter for concent.
Prospects at CPS, which lost

£240,000 last year, look a little

better. Following boardroom
changes, and a large order
from B&Q, the company should
start generating profits in the
present year.

Aaronite Group
AC Cars
Anglo-IndoCorpn
Automotive Prods
Breaknaate
Business Computr
Campari Inti

Charterhouse Pets
Coats Patons
Davenports (Brw)
Davenports (Brw)
Dew (George)
Distillers

Distillers

drat Castle ElecH
Gaunt (Rowland)
Gomme Holdings
Granada
Group Lotus
Haslemere Eats
Imperial Group
Imperial Group
Inn Leisure
Maearthy’s Phar
McKechnle Bros
Newman Tonks
Somportex

MIHI «
95* 125
188§ 187

199$ 190

HorceanHehUna
Mr W. Wert
Plant A Gen Sava

111.94 BBA Group

220*1 215
2855 36
49*§ 54
117§ §§ 99
254j 248

616§§ 635
639$ S 635

129jt* 127
600*8 618
31488 314
317 314
1085 139
275*§ 318
2635 230
153 126
28+*| 174

Souesson
Spencer Clark
Standee4

!

Thomson T-Linel
Utd Com & Tech
Utd Com & Tech
Wadldn
Wagon Financed
Watson (R. Kivu)
Williams (J.)

£165 £135tT
158 131

7.98 Sketchley
I.64 Electronic Data
4.21 Hr A. Nordin
158.26 petroflna
702.77 Vantoaa Vlyetla

38.30 Greenall Whitley
36.15 ' Wlvhmptn& Ddiy
7.68 Bremner

. ..

£237bn Argyll Group -

2^21bn Guinness
54.81 Morgan Crucible

3.30 Spong Holdings
II.22 MIBmine -

736.05 Rank Orgmdsatn
22.74 GMLG

:

17683 KodamcoPnp
2874bn Hanson Trust
2.397bn United Biscuits
2854 Devenish
3&22 Jadelle

'

155.68 WilliamsHMgs
47.94 McKechnleBrw
0.79 Messrs NWray*

C. Mattock
S.23bn|| Ferment*

52 38
146 48
112 70
112 105
212 170tt
144 124
265 248

35J 20

WilliamsBldgs
Brand Promotions
Diamond
Harvard Sect
Park Place
Robinson (Thss)
MAI
Coopervtfon
Wyndbam Group.

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial Wd. a For capital

not already held. I Unconditional. ** Based on February 21 1986.

tt At suspension, tt Suspended. IS Shares and cadi. 77 Related to

NAV to be determined. |(« Loan stock. If Swedish kroner.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Alexanders Bldgs
British Petroleum
Boilers
Cranbrook Elec
Crest Nicholson
Crown Ini Prods
Kennedy Brookes
NMW Computers
Theme Holdings
Trencherwood
Ward Holdings
Waterford Glass
Yorkshire Bank

251
1.6

507
502

9.200
672

3,760
1,500
323

3,020
£670

118,500
44,700

. (185)L —
<L4) 87.4

(254) 3.8

(355) 3.9

(8^20) —
(219) 10.2

(2^60) 17.0

(1,300) —
(205) —

(2,590) 21.1

(4,420) 183
(14,600)' —
(34,400) —

(—) —
(78.8) 34.0

(2.6) L5
(2.4) 9l5

C—) 4.15

(6.1) 4L2
(19-3) 144
(—) 6.0

(21.1) 5.2

(—) 7.25

(—> 3.4

<—> —

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Interim dividends*
- per share. (p)

Dale Electric
Dalgety
DPCE

Gros Squ Prop

Lucy Kellaway

Irish Glass
Kv/ahu
Mann and Co

Memcom Intnl

stock, and any decision to cut
or withhold the final dividend
would not be well taken.

Vickers succeeded in winning
its way back into the City’s good
graces with Its interims and
should do so again when its

final results surface on Mon-
day. announcing projected
profits of £43m or £44m.

Rolls-Royce has. yet again,

been the company’s star per-
former although this comes as
a mixed blessing to Vickers,
which is anxious to allay City
concern about over-reliance on
the cyclical car industry.

The office equipment and
healthcare divisions performed
well and it is in these areas
that Vickers' future growth
prospects lie. But tbe City Is

also looking to the Howson-
Algraphy lithographic plates
division for growth, partly be-
cause of the opportunities
forged by Fleet Street's “revo-
lution" and partly because of
tbe potential in the US,
With the disposal of the Aus-

tralian interests, Vickers' big-
gest loss-maker has been
weeded out. Some rationalisa-
tion can be expected in the
engineering sector but Sir David
PIaistow’s days as an axe-
wielder are, by and large, over.

Analysts have been mutter-
ing bullishly about Vickers for
a year or so. yet the market
has remained stubbornly in-

different, possibly because
Vickers succeeded in swapping
one image problem for another
when it stopped being a heavy
metal, heavy engineering com-
pany and became yet another
faceless conglomerate.
On Thursday. Royal Insur-

ance reports its 1985 results—
the first of the composites to
do so. The market is anticipat-
ing the company to show a
strong recovery over its recent
poor results as the US insur-
ance market comes out of its

recent bloodbath, with pre-tax
profits of at least £40m against
£llm in 1984—a lower estimate
than previously anticipated.
Underwriting losses world-

wide are expected to be around
1984*5 level of £347ra. with the
US recovery of losses (down
from £22Qm to around £180m)
offset by worsening results
everywhere else, particularly in
Australia where there has been
adverse weather, keen competi-
tion and government interven-
tion. Its UK account, plagued
by rising motor claims, is ex-
pected to show losses up by a
fifth to around £50m.

Peachey Prop
Photo-Me Intnl
Protimeter

Raine lad

Slgmexlntiri-
S<ar Computer
Triton Europe
Walker. Alfred

Oct 471 (365) 1.5 (L5)
Dec 35.400 (33,200) 5.5 (5.5)
Dec.. 137 (88) y (—

)

Nov • 524 -
- (402) L0

‘

(—

)

Sept 189L (34)
- -

22 (2.0)
Dec 295 (194) 1.75 (LS)
Dec t496 (203) 0.75

. (—

)

Dec 137 (88) _ (—

)

Nov 2,280 (1.860) 1.6 (—

)

Nov 1,020 (930) 1.0 (1.6)
Oct 1.480L (508) __ —

)

Oct 2,320 CU10) 3.0 (2,0)
Dec 5840 (4*40) 3.5 (S.0)
Oct 4.160 (3*00) L75 (1.35)
Nov 379 (206) 0.5 (—

)

Aug 415L (178)L (—

)

Dec 320 (97>L 0.22 (0.2)
Dec 1,260 (801) 1.0 (0.88)
Dec 1

333 (42) (—
.)Dec 30 (S93)L -

(—

)

Nov 11,580 (2.120) (—

)

Oct 114L (1) — <—

>

|

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

|
.

* Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where other-

j LLoss
ndlCated' * InSh p0unds' * Net profit fiSures in billions-

SCRIP ISSUE
Alexanders Holdings—1 for la

RIGHTS ISSUES

°SS at 2oopf*""
18 ral5in8 £5im ^ a ri*hts fesue “ * lfa 4

NMW Computers—£2.8m rights issue on basis of 1 for 4 at 220p.w
5ri£2 **** a*™** * 3 f*

Company
Announce-
ment

Dividend fp|"
Last year Th>s year

FINAL DIVIDENDS—
due Int. Final JnL

Ault and Wlborg Friday
Bedford. William Friday i.S
Berisford. S- and W Monday 3.5 7X»
Biomechanics International Thursday
Bluebird Toys . Tuesday
Brent Chemicals International Monday 0.75 2.75 0.85
British Vending Industries Wednesday 0.48 0.59 0.59
Capital and Counties Tuesday 1-6 3.7 2.2
Channel Islands end International

In westmont Trust Thursday 50.0
Crouch. Derate Friday 1.63 3.762 1.793
First Scotach American Trust Tuesday 2.0 4.75 4.0
Goal Petroleum ... Tueadsy 1.0
Imperial Chemical industries Thursday 12.0 18.0 13.0
Jacob, W. and R Thuraday 2.0 4.0 2.0
Jebeens Drilling Thursday
Ladies Frida Tuesday 0.5 1.0 O.S
Uoyds Bank Friday 6.33333 11.33333 7.5
Marley Tuesday 1.4 2.35 1.4
McAlpIne, Allred Monday 3.5 75 3.8
Mount Charlotte Investments Tuesday 0.46 0.74 0.53
Murray International Trust Monday 0.7 3.1 1.5
Olives Paper Mill Wednesday —
Ozalid Tuesday — _ _
Pacific Assets Trust Thursday — _
Ratcliffs (Great Bridge) Thursday 1.0 2.S 1.0
River Plate snd Gen. Invest. Trust Thursday 1.7 5.5 2.0
Royal Insurance Thursday 8.75 15.0 9J
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust Thursday OS 1.075 0.85
Secungard Grauo Thursday — 3.7
Vickers Monday e.o 5.0 5.0
Woodhouss and Rixjon (Holdings) Thursday 0.25 0.75 1.0
Yalvenon Investments Friday — —
Yorkshire Chemicals Wednesday — 1.75 —

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

—

AAH Holdings Thursday 2.66S 4 1261
Copo Allmen International Thursday 2.7 4.3

Crusts Friday — —
Eleco Holdings Wednesday 1.0 V
Fll Group Tuesday 2.0 4.25
Goodwin Fndey — 0.6

Intaraurope Technology Services Friday 1.7 3.7

Mainmot Holdings Wednesday — w_

Polytechnic Electronics Friday — 377
Preesac Holdings _..... Tuesday 0.7 I.S

Quest Automation Monday — —
Selectv Friday «—

Victor Products Wednesday 30 IS
* Dividends are shown ntt pence per share and are adjusted far any

Intervening acrlp Issue.

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
PPL—Plating of 21m shares at 145p.
Sa
S
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Paradise for the

anagers
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IT HAS been another week in— Paradise -for Wall Street’s
money managers as they have
watched world oil prices and^ US interest rates drop to levels

which would have been un-
drinkable a few months ago.

On Thursday, .‘the price of
West Texas intermediate

*. (WTI).- the most closely

watched US. oil price, briefly

f .
touched a Jw of $13.85 per

-barrel on the New York Mer-
>•!>,( cantile -Exchange, before

recovering to dose at S14.17
per barrel. On 'the same day
the key US 'Government long
bond. Treasury 9}- per cent, due

r?2016, hit- a new peak of 1044

and its yield sank to 8.85 per
cent—-its - lowest level in six

years.
Three months ago, WTI was

being traded at aroucd $32 per
# barrel and long term Govern-
ment bonds were yielding close

to 104 per cent- At the same
J-time the US dollar has been

falling steadily against other
" currencies and at one stage this

wek slipped below the Y180
r- level- A year ago-it was txad-

gj... ing above Y260 and US -maau-

facturere. were arguing increas-

ingly vociferously for the US
to put up the protective

ter barriers.

It would be difficult to dream
trp a more favourable scenario

*^:for US share prices. Wall
Stret is enjoying the blissful

!zr ' prospect of Saster economic
f' :

~
growth and lower inflation and

v t. ;—

Wall Street

anybody who even suggests that

US interest rates might hove
to riseis bdng laughed out of

50 . court. Indeed with. UE infla-

tion running, well below 4 per
coot, some analysts -argue that

US interest rates could fall

7 further even without official

‘prompting. »

- Whilst most- analysts concede
:'*? that the • US Government is

' enjoying a fantastically lucky
''? break,- and the problems of the
’-massive US budget deficit and
-the weakness in the dollar could

'? derail the current bull market
later in the year, for the present

they- are advising their clients

'to stay folly invested in the
market •

The smaller investors have
^-continued to pile into the

smaller capitalised over-the-

counter stocks—by Thursday
evening the NASDAQ com-
joslte index had broken new
fecords in all biit one of the

' previous 14 trading sessions.

Meanwhile, the weight of in-

stitutional money continues, to
be channelled into the “blue
chip" stocks which explains

why the Dow Jones Industrial
Average is up by more than 8
per cent so far-this year, whilst
the broader-based slock market
indicators have risen by around
5 per cent.

Amongst the stocks hitting
new highs this week have been
American Express ($634). CBS
($1263), Dow Chemical ($48£),
Monsanto ($574). Ford Motor
(8714). Baxter Travenol (818).
General Electric ($763) and
Coca-Cola ($904).

It has been a.particularly busy
week for Coca-Cola, the world's
biggest soft drinks company. On
Wednesday it reported a 15.7

per cent rise in 1985 earnings
per share to $5.51 and on Thurs-
day it agreed to buy one of its

smaller rivals. Dr Pepper, for
$470m. It also increased its

quarterly dividend to 78 cents
a share. Coca-Cola's shares
Jumped by $32 on the news.

Not surprisingly. US energy
stocks have been in the
doldrums in recent weeks as
analysts try to predict where
and when oil prices will stabilise

after their recent dramatic fall.

One member of the oil industry
establishment which did receive
some good news this week was
Texaco, whose shares have
been under a cloud ever since
a Texas court ordered the com-
pany to pay $10.53bn in
damages to PennzoiL A US
appeal court ruled this week
that Texaco does not need to

post a $12bn bond in order to

appeal the damages suit This
strengthens the company’s
bargaining position with
Pennzofl. However, at $29},
Texaco shares are still standing
$10 lower than they were in

mid-November when the Texas
court banded down its stunning
decision.

Pennzoil shares, which at one
stage bad touched $91, are still

standing $7 higher than they
were on the eve of the court
judgment While the outcome of
the case will continue to be the
major factor influencing both
companies’ share price over the
near term, the drop in oil prices

is an added depressant on
Texaco’s share price.

MONDAY: dosed

TUESDAY: 1678.78 +14^3
WEDNESDAY: 165826 -20.52

THURSDAY: 167222 -1426

William Hall
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RTZ remains on

top of the heap

A small problem of digestion
THE BROKER came late to

lunch, hoarsely muttering
apologies. Business, he groaned,
was not so much booming as
exploding. The hubbub on the
floor of the Frankfurt bourse
was such that he bad begun
to lose his voice.

Back at his bank the staff in

the securities department was
all but exhausted. Everyone
came earlier left later and
postponed planned holidays.

Reinforcements wore needed
urgently but trained personnel
was hard to come by. The West
German stock market had never

known a boom quite like this

one.

That scene took place on
January 15 as the FAZ (Frank-

furter Allgemeine Zeitung)

share index soared to a historic

high of nearly 717 points. In
the first 10 working days of the
new year alone stock turnover
in Frankfurt totalled close to

DM lObn. more than in the first

two months of 1985.

Banks which had advised
clients to expect less dramatic
growth in share prices in 1986
after the heady climb of 1985
found their expectations for the

whole year fulfilled within the

first couple of weeks. “What
do we suggest now." asked the
perplexed broker, “ sell because
the market has now reached
the peak we forecast ? "

As it happens that would have
been remarkably well-timed
advice. Since mid-January
share prices have tumbled,
above all because of selling by

foreign investors. Is the boom
really going bust—or is the
market consolidating for a

further advance? A lot speaks
for the latter view.

For one thing the market has
had to gobble up an unparal-
lelled feast of capital increases

in recent months, and it is really

no surprise that it needs time
to digest it all. There have
been the “biggies" like

Deutsche Bank and Bayer rais-

ing more than DM lbn apiece

Frankfurt

as well as a host of smaller
companies seizing on the slock
market boom to raise funds.
More is in the wind, above

all the giant flotation of Feld-
mOhle Nobel, the former Flick
group.
On tpo of that foreign buyers

have been shifting their gaze to

other stock markets, not least

New York. Potentially that

could be -disastrous for the
Germans.
After all it was foreign buy-

ing which ushered in the Ger-
man stock market renaissance
several years ago, and it was
foreigners who still gave the
major impulse throughout most
of 1985 when share prices
jumped by an average 70 per
cent or so. Foreign buyers
ploughed some DM llbn into

German shares last year—admit-
tedly far below the DM 3Ibn
they invested in German bonds.

but still well over double the
sum they had put into shares
in 1984.

Now they have become less

keen, above all because of the
greatly strengthen D-mark. For
one thing they reckon that this

heralds a weakening of the
export boom, on which so much
of the German economic up-
swing (and the boost in earn-
ings of German companies) has
so far been based. For another,
the prospect of currency gains
from investment in German
assets is far less than it was a
year ago.

There are two reasons why
this (temporary?) dwindling of

foreign interest is not having
the disastrous impact on the
German stock market which
might be feared. One Is that
Germans at long last seem to

be discovering the market
themselves.
The other is that the plunge

in the oil price is bringing a
very sharp improvement in the
economic prospects of Germany
(as well as of other major oil

importers).
Taking the latter point first,

it is likely that the "reverse
oil shock” will not (lily allow
West Germany to achieve a real
economic growth rate of at least

4 per cent this year, markedly
more than anyone forecast a
few months ago. It is also pro-
bable that Germany will come
dose to achieving not just a
cut in the inflation rate (already
under 2 per cent at an annual
rate) but actual price stability.
Germans are already gaining

some DM llbn this year from
the first stage of an income tax
reform, wage increases are
likely to average around 3 per
cent or so. and at least 300,000
new jobs will be created. Put
all that together with price
stability and the extra purchas-
ing power released through the
oil price cut and what do you
have? For one thing a consumer
spending spree; for another a
sharp improvement in the pros-

pects of those sectors benefit-

ting especially from lower oil

and energy costs. That means a
glowing future for shares in.

among others, the chemical
companies, the utilities and the
retail stores.

A lot of the smaller com-
panies, much less well known
outside Germany, are seeing a

surge in their shares too. The
signs are that German investors
in this case have caught sight

of domestic opportunities which
foreigners, often concentrating
on the big bine chips, have so

far missed.

It is too early to make a
nfial judgement—but it could
just be that what we are seeing
is the German investor at long
last losing his traditional sus-
picion of shares. Foreigners
blazed the way, created a lot

of publicity and made a lot of
money. Maybe what we are in
for is not “a year of the German
share” but a “German year of
the share"—a quite different
affair.

Jonathan Carr

IT .HAS oflea been said that

Rzo Tinio-Zlnc CorporaIrion is

a lucky company, and you need
to have a little luck to succeed

in the mining business. You
also have to be efficient, and
RTZ's speciality is being able

to make good money out of

low-grade ores and low metal
prices.

This kind of wizardry’ was
demonstrated back in the mid-
1960s when RTZ surprised many
in the raining world by profit-

ably mining copper ore with a
low grade of under 1 per cent
That was the big Palabora open-
pit operation in South Africa,

and matters were helped by
rising metal prices.

The price of copper is prob-
ably lower in real terms these
days but Palabora is still mak-
ing profits.- In fact, it has
increased profits and dividends
in each of the past four years
while other copper mines have
been struggling to survive.
This week, Palabora has re-

ported a 68 per cent increase

to R189.3m (£64m) in pre-tax

Mining

profits for 1985 and has lifted

the dividend total to 180 cents

from 110 cents. The company
*,as had the benefit to its

revenue of a favourable ex-

change rate, but metal produc-
tion and sales were lower owing
to the closure of ore mills for
repairs.
Then, we have hod good

results from another RTZ open-
pit operation, the big Bougain-
ville copper and gold producer
in Papua New Guinea. Here
again, costs have been pared;

and despite low metal prices

Bougainville has boosted earn-

ings in the second half of 1985
to bring the year's total to
K28-lm (£20.4m) against

Kll.fim in the previous year.

RTZ’s wizardry has even ex-

tended to the steel industry
metal molybdenum, the price

of which has fallen like a stone
from the great days of the
1970s when the world’s big-

gest producer, America's Amax.
was earning $lm a day. Amax,
as I reported last week, is now
struggling to break even after

a loss of $62lm in 1985.

But the RTZ group’s Lornex
Mining in Canada is doing
nicely. It has just announced
a 1985 net profit of C$24.1m. or
C$2.92 per share, after a loss

of C$3.26m in the previous
year.
The turnround reflects lower

costs plus increased production

at the copper and molybdenum
mine in British Columbia and
at the Bullmoose coal operation.

Favourable exchange rates also

come into the picture.

RTZ shares have moved up
strongly this week which is

pleasing for that lurry friend

of mine, the mole, who joined

me in recommending them at

the beginning of this year.

Moley is also happy to hear

that Australia’s Pancontinental

Alining has confirmed that it is

to expand production at the

Paddington gold mine, near
Kalgoorlir.

Paddington started produe
tion in July last year and is or

course for a target output ol

90,000 oz in the year to June
30. Meanwhile, it is boosting

capacity in order to produce at

extra 30.000 oz in 19S6-S7, two
thirds of which will be for Pan
continental's account.

Meanwhile, the company ha:

fulfilled its promise by liftin;

half-year earnings to A$13.5n
l£6.7m) from only A$2.1m ;

year ago. The increase reflect

not only the start of operation
at Paddington but also the in

creased holding of 5 per cen
in the central Queensland an*

Gregory coking coal venture;
One to watch, is Pancontlnenta

Perhaps the unluckiest min
of the week is that of the Get
cor group’s Impala Plat 1nor

Holdings in South Africa. Whil
its rival, Rustenburg Flatinui

Holdings, has been making th

most of the increased deman
for platinum, Impala has bee
in the throes of labour unres

which resulted in all 23,00

employees resigning.

The troubles seem to be ove
now and the workforce is bac
to full strength. But, saj

Impala, it will take until, ;

least, the end of March befoi
production returns to norma
Lost earnings are put at R45i

(£15m).
Although profits for the fir

half of the year to June 30 hai
risen to RIO1.8m from R50.2r

the company does not expe
the full year's result to be mu«
better than for the previot

year. So, the interim divider

is unchanged at 35 cents.

• Having managed to pull oi

of the red into making profi

again, Australia’s copper ai

coal-producing MIM Holdings
to make A$200m (£99m) righ
issue which will reduce ti

company's debt burden.

Kenneth Marsto
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pensionsmarket itfs noteasy tokeep
- abreastofdevelopments.

Nowyon can.keep ^acewifii

everypensionsdevelopmentina
new monthly magazine—
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PassionsManagementhas regular
renews ofnew ideas andnew products,

new regulations andnew taxrelings. Every
month there is amajor survey—Fdjruaiy’s survey covers Additional \folnntaiy

Contributions (AVCs). - •

‘Wfetiytotdl youaboutpensions developmentswhilethey are still news. The Rsbruaiy

IssuewiQ also contain a summary of all you need to know about the Social Security bill,

i - Therewards in thejutureihrthosewhoget theirpensions arrangements right could be
Ycrygreatindeed.

PensioHSManagement is designed tomakethe financial future clear for everyone
TOfeaninterestin pensions.

Ifafsyourjob to advise onpensions, weTL giveyou all thefeds youneed.

Each monthlyissuecontains comprehensive statistics on theperformance ofindividual

pension funds.

PeMons3Management is £1.50 amonth. Older itfromyournewsagent-and take the

Jawintoyourownlands.

FINANCIAL TIMES BUSINESS INFORMATION

• MANAGEMENT#
Planning for retirement without going grey.
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Practical,luxuriousandyours
-exclusivelyfromtheFinancialTimes

Designed forusbyKarl Seegerthis
magnificent setincludes a Suitcase in a choiceof
two sizes, a Travel Bagwith countless useful
pockets andlockable zippers, and aFlight Case
that can actually takeminutes offyourjourney
— everything, includingthe matching Attache

*

Case, fits into the lid, so you canwalkonto any
airlinewithjust onepiece ofhand-luggage.

The City Collectionbrochure
—ringCeliaParkes on 01-623 1211 ext249now

Yfe onlyhave spacehere togiveyouabrief
introduction to the City Collection. So
whetheryou wish tobuyforyourself, or to
consider certain items as special gifts forkey
customers or colleagues,why notring, or

sendfor our colour brochure, now.

TheGtyCollection is, quite simply themost
exclusivecombination ofleather accessories
and luggage thatmoneycanbuy

Mmutelyplannedand exquisitelydesigned,
eachpieceis adelight touseandajoytolookat

Forbusiness
Formanyyears,theFinancialTimesDiaxy

has’beenthemost sought-afterofall
internationalbusiness diaries,

because it isboth functionaland
aestheticallypleasing.NowAndrew
Soos, creatorof leatherranges for
Givenchyand Saks ofFifth Avenue,has
designeda set of accessoriesina soft,

burgundyleather
These include Such useful pieces as a

PassportHolderwith a place foryour vital travel

papers,a Credit-CardHolderwith a back-
pocketforflimsy slips, alockable silk-lined

Conference Folder, andthe ultimate Briefcase
with a solidbrassO.CS. combinationlockas
fitted to diplomatic bags.

Mostimpressiveof all,perhaps,is thedever
AttacheCasewith built-in wallet-sizedpocket
computet (Ithas a 2-Iine digital displayanda
4.4KRandomAccessMemory thatenablesyou
tohandlebusiness calculations and technical -

applications.)

For travel

Alsohand-crafted, theCity Collection of
business luggage is in a specially selected black

ippalambskinwhich iswonderfully light and
ft tothe touch, yet durable and capable of

withstanding the roughestbaggage handling.
YouTlbeastonished athow a skin thatfeds

as soft as cashmere, can literallykeep itslooks
fora lifetime:

Prices range
from £45 to £565

TheFinancialTimes
Gty Collection

TheGty CollectionDepartment. ET. Business Information lid.
MinsterHouse, Arthur Street, London EGJR 9AX.Tel: 01-623 1211

[""(Ptasrfi*) FT 7
~”]

I

U Yes, please sendme the colourGty Collectionbrodime&o
j

that I can see the full range of practical yet luxurious leather goods, 1

D Yes, Iam interested in using items from theGtyCollectionas
t businessgifts. Heasesendme details of the bulk discounts. i

Name

na
so

Company (ifapplicable).

Address

.fb5t Code-

TelephoneNumber-

Post to;Gty CollectionDcpailiueu t, FT. BusinessInformation ltd, I

|

Freepost London EC4B4DX (NOSTAMP REQUIRED INUK.
)

j
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Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited
is sponsoring

Offers forSubscription underthe

Business Expansion Scheme by

LOCKTON INNS pic
up to £7,500,000

The acquisition and managementofa chain of public houses,
freehold and long leasehold, principally “free houses”

LOCKTON RETAILSTORES pic
upto £7,500,000

Retail trading under franchiseagreementsfrom premises in

good locationsowned bythecompany principallyfreehold

* Experienced management
* Assetbacked

it Conservatively financed

The Directors ofeach company will pursue a conservative financing

policy designed to provide a high degree of stability to each company.
Individual subscribers should, depending on their circumstances, be •

able to obtain income tax relief at their highest rates of tax in respect of the

year ending 5th April, 1986.

Closing date 15th March, 1986, unless extended.

Tel: 01-623 9333 (24 hour service) for copies of either orboth ofthe
prospectuses or complete the coupon below.

This advertisementdoes not constitute an invitation to subscribe for shares.

To: Guinness Mahon & Co Limited

32 St Maty at Hill. LONDON EC3P3AJ.

Please sendmea copy of the prospectus for— Lockton inns pic n
— Lockton Retail StorespicQ

Up totLSfr conwnisston witbe paid to profasstonrilntennedbri—through whom auccwiful
applications are submitted.

I<IS63!<!<S3!<!<!<!<!<!<!< !<!<!<!<!< *!<!<*^ I

BUSINESS
EXPANSION SCHEME

HONEYGLEN ASSURED
CONSTRUCTION PLC

(Company No. 1888381)

Offer for Subscription-Sponsored by
Chancery Securities PLC

(Licensed Dealersh Securities)

or up to 2,500,000‘Ordinaiy Shares of75p each
at£l per share

London residential developers wffl be the main clients of this

buikfing company which offers deferred payment tarns. This will

assist developer clients' cashflowand payment will not bedue until

afterthe property is complete. Such debts will be secured, normally

by a mortgage over land and buildings. John D. Wood are

Consultant Surveyors and Valuers.

Over20% p.a. pre-tax return is anticipated on shareholders
1

funds

used to finance deferred payment building contracts.

Tax Relief-The Company began trading in July 1 985. Investors

should receive their tax relief certificates without delay.

The ManagementTeam have considerable experience in property

development and building. They only share in net asset growth z .ter

the first 61% increase.This is more beneficial for shareholders than

In several other BES offers.

B
B

65% loan facility- appropriate subscribers need serai a cheque
for only 35% of their investment (plus documentation fee).

INITIALALLOTMENTS BYTUESDAY 1 8th MARCH 1986

-

BUDGET DAY.

Subscribers can decide in which tax year theywish to invest as the

final closing date is 30th April 1 986.

This advertisement does not constitute an invitation to subscribe for

shares.

Ter Chancery Securities PLC, 12 Northington Street, London WC1N 2NW.
TetophonK 01-2422563

Please send meacopy oJ the Prospectus of HoneygJen Assured
ConstructionPLC

Address

„ F.T.Sfr&M

W '
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Windsor’s

plan for

high returns

balance between immediate
and future income through
investment in l‘K companies
which have demonstrated
progressive dividend policies.

Minimum -investment in any
of the unit trusts wilt be
£500. There will also be a £50
a month regular savings plan
and share exchange scheme.
Windsor Trusl's management
team plans to concentrate on
the UK stockmarkct which
they expect to be a “good
place for investors for some
Lime to come.”

interest rates available, with-
drawal terms, and whether Ihc
investor wants income or capi-

tal growth.

All the building societies

monitored by The Building
Society Shop are members of

(he Building Societies Asso-
ciation. and are contributing
members; of the Investors Pro-

tection Scheme. The shop is

able to offer a free service hy
earning commission from
those building societies for
funds which it routes to them.

A NEWLY formed unit trust

group, Windsor Trust man-
agers. lias launched its first

three UK-hased unit trusts.
One is a first in the unit
trust world: Windsor Conver-
tible and Equity Trust. With
an estimated gross yield of 8
per cent, this trust is de-
signed to provide a high
return without sacrificing
prospects of capital growth.

Of the other two funds,
Windsor Growth Trust will
have a diversified portfolio In-

vested in a selection of turn-
rounds and high quality
growth stocks with a proven
track record, whilst Windsor
Income Trust will provide a

HOLIDAY discounts are
being offered to members of
the Alliance and Leicester
Building Society who hold
the society's discount card.
The offers, which run until
mid-summer, include a dis-
count of up to £20 on Lad-
hrokc Holidays and £5 free
spending money far every
£100 spent on a Page & Moy
holiday. Discounts arc also
available on 14 historic rail-

ways in Britain.

HARRODS is offering a new
mortgage service. Its Estate
Office subsidiary has
appointed the Barry Winser
consultancy to aet for them.
The service which will be
available to clients country-
wide and seven days a week,
provides corporate and
personal mortgages, as well
as school fees planning.

during the first three-month

trial period. They will also

receive a £10 credit voucher

usable against their first tele-

phone purchase. AFterwards

the membership subscription

will !»e £20 a year.

Subscribers will be able to

call the Conip-U-Card infor-

mation centre for specific

details and prices of 20,000

top brand name household

and leisure goods available at

discounts guaranteed by
Comp-U-Card. Orders can

then be given over the tele-

phone along with the custo-

mer’s Trustcard number.

Goods are delivered free to

the customer’s door.

Pension

planners

everywhere

Anyone confused by ihc
leap-frogging in building
society investment rates will
welcome Ihe new service
being provided by The Build-
ing Society Shop.
Based in Nottingham it pro-

vides free advice on selecting
the best arrangement for the
particular needs of an indi-
vidual with £2JiOO or more to

Invest, taking into account the

HOLDERS of Trustcard. the
Visa card issued by the TSB
group, can now use their card
to shop hy telephone for cut
price goods. By linking up
with Corap-U-Card. the largest
nationwide telephone shop-
ping service. Trustcard be-
comes Ihc first credit card
company to offer such a
facility.

Any Trustcard holder using
the new Shopping Hotline
will be able to do so free

WHAT’S GOOD for your pet

should be good for you. That
appears to be the principle

behind the move by Pet

Plan, insurers of more than
100,000 pets, to offer finan-

cial -services Tor humans. Pet

Plan has linked up with
Ambassador Life, a sub-

sidiary of Abbey Life, to

launch a combined life assur-

ance and investment pack-

age. It wilt he marketed hy
direct mail to Pet Plan’s

clients, who will be offered

discounts provided tbrongb a
bonus card. Patsy Boom,
managing director of Pet
plan, claimed: “We intend to
look after our clients and
their families just as well
as we’ve looked after their

pets.”

PELOITTE HASKINS And SelK.

tile accountancy firm, has added

a new team of pensions and In-

surance experts to the Personal

Financial Planning Division

which it set up last. year.

Four professional advisers on

life assurance and pensions will

he stationed at the firm s Ixm-

don headquarters, and .another

six will be based in major re-

gional centres. •

Private individuals can ask for

help from the firm’s personal

financial planners by approach-

ing anv of Dcloittes :34 offices,

Since last year staff af the
;
Lqn-

don headquarters have already

assisted some 4.000 private

clients with the kind of advice

on problems like .tax and re-

tirement planning which the

firm traditionally offered to the

chief executives of companies. .

Last month the firm issued

a booklet. Ways to Reduce your

Personal Tax Bill, setting out

a series of suggestions for tax-

payers who want to ensure that

ihev are making the best use

of tax allowances and reliefs.

The booklet is available for

n.9!> from the Publications

Department. Deloitte, Haskins
and Sells. 128 Queen Victoria

Street, London EC4P 4JX.

Beware the Business Expansion hard sell
“Why am I being bombarded
by glossy brochures inviting
me to subscribe for shares in
organisations needing money to
buy racehorses, antiques, farms,
old books, hotels? ” bemoaned
a letter to the Financial Times
in November. “ With the
'promise that if they can have
my money free of interest for
five years -there might be a
dividend at the end. Or. of
course, I might Jose the lot."

The writer was complaining
about ' Business Expansion
Schemes, or rather the stream
of scheme proposals and pros-
pectusers that bombard unsus-
pecting investors.

With just a few weeks to go
before the end of the taxation
year an unprecedented number
of schemes have surfaced ask-
ing for capital for airlines,
America’s Cup entrants, Italian
restaurants and old people's
homes.

Many schemes are sound
small business ventures, devised
by .companies which are too
small or whose ideas are too
idiosyncratic to raise capital in
the . conventional way. Others
are,.

.
at best, dubious and

promise a fast buck for found-
ing .diretcors rather than a fair
return for investors. So how
do investors sift through tfie

sea of glossy brochures and
pick out the bona tides from
the bandits?
Introducing favourable sbare

option schemes for founding
directors is a popular ploy. In
one recent scheme.

Another ploy is for directors
to cream off a high proportion
of profits as the business
matures. One scheme gave
founding directors the right to

claim 50 per cent of profits after
five years. Such ruses must be
declared within the prospectus,
but are frequently •buried" in

the smallest of small print.

Directors’ remuneration
should be scrutinised too.

Dizzily high salaries are com-
monplace. but the more in-

genious schemes favour the
combination of relatively modest
"nominal" salaries, to throw in-

vestors off the scent and
generous commissions on profit.

The cost of the i«sue can also

pose problems. The sponsors
frequently command fat fees or
hefty commissions, sometimes
both.

Incidental costs can mount up
too. Given that there are so
many schemes and so many
glossy brochures around, com-
panies invest in glossier and
glossier brochures so that their
scheme stands out from the
deluge on the doormat

Profit projections should be
treated with deepest scepticism.
As new businesses, schemes
have to rely on financial fore-
casts to sell themselves to in-

vestors. But many schemes are

PangJossian in their profit pro-
jections. Similarly many
scheme proposals are given to

sweeping socio-economic state-

ments which may be illuminat-

ing about the market's potential
but not about the prospects of
the company itself.

Investors should also satisfy

themselves that the company is

raising enoueh launch capital.
Any young, growing venture will

need a fresh injection of finance
at some stage in its develop-
ment. but the structure of the
Business Expansion Scheme
means that 'for scheme start-up
comoanles. raising additional
capital can be difficult

Staging a second Business
Expansion Scheme is not only
expensive, but very elaborate.
And because the terms and con-
ditions of the scheme restrict a
company’s ability to float or be
taken over, the conventional
sources of venture capital are
often wary of investing in them.
Thus it is crucial that a com-
pany raises enough capital
through the initial scheme and
does .not need to engage in
costly, and difficult refinancing.

For all the pitfalls. Business
Expansion Schemes are, on s
whole successful. As editor of
the BES magazine, John Harri-
son spends much, of his time
sifting through county court
judgments to trace failures.
According to his calculations

just 4.45 per cent of the
schemes funded, in the 198485
taxation year failed, and these,
represent 4.1 per cent of invest-

ment. Thus the failure rate for
Business Expansion Schemes is

much the same as that for
ordinary businesses.

And because the tax benefits
attached to the scheme are so
attractive, investors tend to use
its indulgently by investing in
areas that appeal to them. Fine
art houses, antiquarian hook
sellers. America's Cup entrants
and racehorses tend to fare
well, not because they represent
sounder investments, but be-
cause the investors are pre-

pared to be more self indulgent.

The golden rule for Business

Expansion Scheme investment
is exactly the same for any
other area, read, the prospec-

tus.
.

"All the dodges, the directors'

share options, the restrictions

on profit, are in there," said

John Hustler, a partner in

accountants Peat Marwick Mit-

chell who specialises in expan-
sion schemes. “But so many
investors only bother to read
the prospectus when things go
wrong.

"I suspect that with the cur-

rent crop of schemes there will

be lots of people who unearth
their prospectuses in five years

lime to find out where their

money has gone.'* . . .

Alice Rawsthorn

BES 1985/6 TAXRELIEF
ASSETBACKED
INVESTMENT
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Gold threads among the grey
THE ELDERLY are big busi-
ness in the US, where a stream
of companies have sprung up to
meet the needs of the rapidly
growing and increasingly
affluent ageing population. The
Americans call this “i:rev-

power."

In this country companies
have been slower to take advan-
tage of the “grey” market, al-

though, as in the US, the elderly
population is increasing in num-
bers and in economic power.
A recent crop of Business Ex-
pansion Schemes have surfaced
to raise capital for “greypower”
projects.
Care Homes, for example,

plans to raise between £L.5m
and £10m by issuing up to 10
million shares for £1. The issue
has been underwritten For £l.5m
by the sponsors, Anglo Dutch.
The company will own and

operate a group of homes for
the elderly and has already
entered into a conditional

agreement for the purchase of
a home in Sunoingdale, Berk-
shire. Management will be
undertaken by Llfecare Homes
which already manages seven
nursing homes.
Care Homes expects to break

into the black >n Its second
financial year with profits of
£335,200 after losses of £92^00
in the first

Meanwhile Bright 'Walton
Homes aims to raise up to £5ni
through tbe issue of five million
shares at £1 each in an issue
sponsored by tbe merchant
bank. Hill Samuel.

Bright Walton plans to oper-
ate residential homes for the
elderly in the South and South
East of England. Having estab-
lished an initial group of up to

10 homes it plans to diversify
into nursing homes.

Like Care Homes, Bright Wal-
ton will simply own the homes
and has entered into an agree-
ment with Health Care Services,
the USM quoted hospital and
home management concern, to
select suitable sites and to
assume responsibility for mar-
keting and management
Two established companies in

the field are also using the
Business Expansion Scheme to
generate capital.

Guardian Care, which was
founded in 1979 and already
operates two nursing homes in
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, plans
to raise between £750,000 and

£2.025m in on issue sponsored
by Douglas J. Townley.
With the capita] Guardian

Care will add to the facilities
of its established homes and
develop a third. In the longer
term the company plans to
acquire four greenfields sties
and to develop homes to accom-
modate 220 additional residents.
Pax H»U aims to raise just

over £500,000 to extend Its
established " community for 1

care " in Hampshire and to
open new centres.
The issue will be sponsored,

but not underwritten, by Baden-
Powell Chilcott. and will release
between 355,000 and 445,000
shares at £1.20 each. The com-
pany expects to produce pre-
tax profits of £80,000 in the
current financial year, to Sep-
tember 30, and anticipates
£300.000 for the next

Althugh the end of the taxa-
tion year always sees a stream
of Business Expansion Schemes '

surging on to the market, this
i

year has seen an unprecedented
number of schemes
Heavily asset-backed schemes, I

and homes for the elderly fall
into this category, tend to find

1

favour wifh investors, but there i

are already signs that the
sheer volume of schemes
available has saturated the
marketplace. Investors are
scrutinising new schemes with
increasing scepticism.

A.R.

SAINT HOTELS PLC
.
Offer for subscription ofup to 5,000,000 Ordinary

Shares of£1 each atpar.

Possibly die last BES opportunity to invest in a
freehold London hotel with a prime location in South.
Kensington.

• Capita] gain in excess of£500,000 inherentin initial
'

development
• Highly experienced Board.Managing Director
personally investing £260,000 atpan
• 60% hotel occupancy fromone US lour Operator
who is investing atpar ........

® Minimum subsenptidnof£L5^million underwritten.• Investors receive a 62% growth in value oftheir 1
shares beforemanagemenrshares benefit •

® Company intends to build up a group ofhotels.
with a view toUSM dotation.

j

Immediate commencementoftrade
BES Certificates available AugustI9S6

fib obtain a ftospectus please completeCoupon and Jhmd to:
* "1

;

Johnson Fry &. Co. Ltd, Princes
.
Hwjs^ 36Jon^Sirett.London SWTffflT j

or phone 01-434 1416 01*499 5066
Sponsored by

J Licensed Data m Securities-- •

8 Member erf NASDIM.

L
T^iuU-cmsaturntonctan'- .
criL’iujnon to purchase jfunei. and Co. Limited

:£&§:£ .

.Vi

*

''V’i'tV:.

— .-#*«
' "W

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofThe StockExchange.

just#'

** Building Society
(InajrporafedmEnglami udder tl« Building SocietiesAtt 1874)

*

Placing of£20,000,00012%per cent Bonds
due 2nd March 1987

In the two years since .launch, the PS Balanced Growth Fund has beaten all other unit trusts.

Money Management statistics show that £1,000 invested on 1st February 1984 hadgrown to £3,073 bv
L„ L: J -Li l: :

"

until 7th March 1986 from:-
Lonaon 2BT until 24th February 1986 an,

1st February, 1986. (Offer to bid with net income reinvested)

To find out more about FS unit trusts, write to: F5 Investment Managers Limited, Freepost
Department FT1, Glasgow G22BR. Or telephone: 041-332 3132, .....

INVESTMENT
MANAGERS

Fulton Prebon
SterfmgLtd.,

3440 LudgateHfll,
iondottEC4M7JT

jSMSSf'“*•
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Domicile is the key
FOREIGN NATIONALS taking
up prolonged, but still tern*
porary. residence In the UK—
perhaps as employees of...

a

multinational .; corporation- —
enjoy substantial tax benefits
not available to most people.

‘"What Is. often not realised is
that some long term expatriates
returning -to Britain at the end
of their employment* overseas
are entitled to the same treat-
ment. But mere long residence
overseas is not sufficient to
qualify. Domicile is the key.

This is a somewhat artificial

- legal concept.- distinct from
both nationality and residence.
Every child acquires at birth.

1 usually - from its father, a
domicile of origin that will last

' for the whole of its lifetime.

Should the father, change his
domicile while; the child is

young, its status will change,
' too.

.
.Naturally, .any independent

person can bring about a
change in domicile by moving
to another country with the

.
intention of making his per-

' manent home there. That then
'becomes his domicile of -choice:
the domicile of origin is

suspended in the meantime.

Since the Domicile end
Matrimonial •' Proceedings Act
came into force on January 1

1974, the domiciles of married
women - are -- determined --in

exactly the same way as for
men. Before that, they took the
status of their husband.

Most British residents pay
tax on their worldapde incomes.
But those not domiciled in the
UK need do so on their over-

seas income only to the -extent

that it is - remitted to, or
received, in Britain. Conse-
quently, their tax liability can

be controlled by the simple
expedient of regulating the
amount of income sent to
Britain.

Those people who continue
to' spend time abroad will, in

any event, spend some of their

income overseas., too. But
shonld it be necessary for all

of the income to be available

in Britain, tax can he saved by
carefully segregating the
foreign income overseas and
remitting to the UK a like sum
of pure capital instead.

Somewhat similarly, those

not domiciled in the UK will

not be subject to tax on over-

seas capital gains unless they
are remitted to Britain. But
there -is a cost for this treat-

ment, since the law allows no
relief for capital losses — a

fact that sometimes can give
rise to considerable difficulty.

Thus, if two overseas assets

are sold simultaneously, one
realising a gain and the other
an identical loss, remittance of
the total proceeds to the UK
will result in the gain being
taxed. Further, in the case of

any sale, the Inland Revenue
will not accept that the gain
element can be separated from
the total disposal proceeds,

only the original capital being

then remitted to the UK
The non-domiciled individual

is in an even more envious
position in relation to capital

transfer tax. since his overseas
assets are left out of account
altogether. But the legislation

does deny this advantage to

long-term residents of Britain.

Anyone who has been resident
for 17 years out of the previous
20 will be deemed—for the
purposes of CTT only—to be
domiciled in Britain even if.

under the general law, he is

not.
The taxation benefits of not

being domiciled in the UK can
be very valuable indeed. Un-
happily, they may be available
only for a limited period since

the presumption that a person
should be treated as a UK
domiciliary increases in
strength with the length of

time that he lives here. Eventu-
ally, the point will be reached
where such a conclusion can be
avoided only by a permanent
departure.

Consequently, many people
who are not domiciled in Britain

at the time they arrive, will

eventually have to accept that
status, together with the heavy
rax burden that accompanies it.

But if, berore such a change
comes about, a settlement is

created outside the UK. foreign

assets conveyed to it will retain

the capital transfer tax exemp-
tion. There might be capital

gains tax and exchange control

(should it he re-introduced)
advantages, too.

But forming and running such

settlements is expensive. No one
with less than £100.000 to allo-

cate in this way need apply.

Donald Elkin

DIY pension move by Henderson
THE HENDERSON Group' has

.^become a major force- both for

company and individual pension

investment and.' management,
.-with over £2bn -of funds under
^management

Now It is.moving, into the
small, self-administered pension
scheme sector, offering invest-

ment expertise.

The DIY executive pension
arrangements enable controlling

; directors to use their pension
i fund to provide finance on a
! loan-back basis, and finance for

company assets, such as new
buildings or plant.

However, only part of the

assets can be used in this way.
The rest has to be invested.

Surveys made by pension con-;

sultants in this field show that

several such schemes have
rather indifferent investment

returns. The executives con-

cerned seem wary of equity

investment; they put their

money into deposit-type

accounts.
•

- Henderson is now offering

professional managers for this

part of the funds with a range
seven exempt unit trusts and
29 authorised trusts, covering

the complete investment spec-

trum.

Henderson's great strength is

overseas investment expertise

—

an area where the DIY invest-

ment enthusiast needs guidance
and management Henderson
now provides this, as well as
home-based equity investment

Eric Short

0THErAUDtEY E985/6
BUSINESS EXPANSIONSCHEME

sponsored by

AUDLEY SECURITIES LIMITED
licensed Dealerin Securities in financial association with

PKFINANS INTERNATIONAL
(U.K.) LIMITED
Licensed Deposit Taker •

c partofthePKbanken group which has total assets ofsome £12 billion

IB*TO 60* 'fa Bdiefis 1985/86
A pmqae BES opportunity to invest in

die exdttagsod progressive leisure

xnd commimkzdoos sectors.

• Crcadnc a aroogfamdadoii forsore* hv*
spre^rffavea^Mjgincyallgyihiafte
Talnirn -ml ! t .1- 1 1 il if 11** Tiwi munBim

|

AognhemoffiiaEiitpdkr topromote dt&

dCTdopoeaof ftrestee competesnd the

martmhflfryqfyjur dares.

opes rottedKhesiEwftli a atfetenni]

tatttBB*ofJBOOkWaotherBESadage
i»iin<li'tfwiiiifcffliif|aBqiiiiiii.

• AawaaDOttoppornBiiiy «ti share

. entifiatesta impteg companies aari in

your okh nnoe.

* A reporttag poficy InriwHng sectf-aranal

progress reports nut neatap with the

managers.
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. THE FINANCIAL TTMES
is proposing to publish a Survey on

DIRECT MARKETING
Wednesday April 9, 1986

.
For further injormolitm, please contact'

NINA JASINSK3
:> on 01-248 8000 ext 4611

Details of Financial Times Surveys are -subject to change
' at the' discretion of the Editor

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper

FT-CITY

COURSE
London

April 3-May 22, 1986

Some 4.000 managers and
trainees from over 800
organisations representing all

sectors of finance and indus-

try have attended this Couree
arranged jointly by the
Financial Times and the City
University Business SchooL
Designed for employees in

companies with interests in

the City and those who
require a broader under-
standing of its operations, the
FT-City Course is regularly
revised and up-dated to

reflect the changes that are
taking place in one of the
world's major financial and
trading centres.

The format comprises eight
afternoon lecture programmes
addressed by distinguished
City figures—each an expert
in his field.

For further detail* contact:

Financial Tunes
Conference Organisation

Minster House
Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX
Tel: 01-621 1355

Tdex: 27347 FTCONF G

INCOME TAX RELIEF 1985/S6

GREENMkPARK
GreenRokHeakh Care Pic.

GreenPa* Health care Pk:w2Toperate

daycaiefedlfemKlec.RcoiH^rtQf

cxHjrdmated&Fe fortheekteriy.

* Investing M
-BES tax relieffor1985/86.

Offerfor Subscription

Coder the terms of
the BusinessExpansion Scheme

SPONSORED BY

POINTONYORK1TD
(amemberofNASDlM)

OF
1,700^000 OrdinaryShares
ofJsl each at £L15 pershare

-payable in full on application

The minimum subscription has been

exceeded. The Offer has been extended

and will dose when fully subscribed or

at noon on March 17. 1986, unless

extendedprior to that date.

Copiesofthe Prospectus are
available from

POINTONYORKLTD
7 CavendishSquare, London,W1M 9HA.

Telephone 01-631 3015
UnSBOKTB WTANDWIWI1WITO
maorrorauiuHamri

"We regard Green Park Health Care as one of the

best EPS issues ol !
c)S> 86 "

\\ . erven well is, 1 o.. Sloekbrhkrrs...

National Savings

How much interest

in a 32nd issue?

WHAT has happened to the
32nd issue of fixed-interest

National Savings certificates 7

Investors are probably wonder-
ing why there are no signs yet
of a successor to the 31st issue,
which appeared in September.
Judging by the savings bank’s

past record, a new certificate

should be just around the cor-

ner but it might not be wise to

hold on to spare cash in the
hope that the department is

about to issue a new certificate

offering a more attractive re-

turn than the 31st issue. This
yields 7.85 per cent per anuum,
tax-free, if held for five years.

True, there are grounds for
expecting National Savings to
revise Its rates in an attempt to
draw in more money.
Each year, the Treasury sets

a target figure for the contribu-
tion National

-

Savings should
make towards meeting the
Government’s borrowing needs.
For the first time since 1979.

this year it is expected to fall

far short of target which for

1985-86 was set at £3bn. Figures
released earlier this week
showed that in the 10 months
to January 30. National Savings
contributed only just over £2bn.

The fixed interest certificates,

traditionally National Savings*
best-selling product have been
a little unpopular with inves-

tors: the 30th and 31st issue
have so far in this financial

year made a net contribution to

Government funding of only
£773.1m. compared with £1.72bn
in the first 10 months of 1984-

1985. .

The decline in sales speeded
up in the autumn, when
the 30th issue, which yields 8.85

per cent per annum if held for
five years, was withdrawn and
the 31st issue went on to the
market at a lower rate or in-

terest.

Io past years, this kind of
sales performance might well
have prompted Nation! Savings
to revise its Interest rales, or
devise new products more
attractive to the public.

But for at least two reasons
officials can probably wait some
time longer before announcing
the 32nd issue. First, income
bonds and investment account
deposits have been producing
more money for the Govern-
ment this year. In the 10
months up to January 30 1986.
investment accounts made a
net contribution to the Ex-
chequer of £482m—compared
with E29Dm in the same period
of 1984-85.

Secondly, the Government is

not finding it hard to raise
money. Tax revenues have
been rising, with a notable in-
crease in the yield from cor-

poration tax owing to improve-
ments in company profits.

Figures released by the Trea-
sury this week showed that in
the first ten months of the year
the public sector borrowing re-

quirement totalled only £3J2bn—a much better result than
many City analysts predicted.
The Government, it seems, does
not need your savings.

Nick Bunker

Phillips&Drew

"Share Service”

makes buying and,

selling shares
this easy.

Ifyou prefer to

manage yourown
stock market

investments, you need a

quick, and simple way to

buy and sell shares ordeal

in Unit Trusts.

And that’s precisely

what “Share Service," from

Phillips& Drew, the

stockbrokers, offers you. 24 hours a day.

Just by picking up your telephone.

You can have exclusive access to

“Share Service" by opening a

High InterestCheque
Account with

Phillips& Drew
Trust Limitedwho

will use their

considerable

money market

expertise to ensure thatyour
uninvested funds cam high rates

of interest at all times.

Ail that and a Cheque Book too!

Lots of people offer high interest.

Only Phillips& Drew offer “Share

Service.” It’s a sendee you’ll appreciate.

1 For further details write to: Phillips& Drew Trust Lid., 120 Moocgale .London EC2M6XP
]

or telephone tOl » 628 9771.

Please send me without obligation further details of "Share Service,” and Phillips& DrewTrustLimited'*
High Interest Cheque Account. (Minimum initial deposit £2,500).

'“I

Name.

Address.

Postcodes Phillips&Drew
MEMBERS OFTHESTOCK EXCHANGE I

Ignoring this advertisement

could cutyourpension in hal£
When it comes to theirpension,many

otherwise shrewd people make decisions

which defycommon sense.

Not that it’s easy to decide how to get

the best results from the pension you may
be planning to arrange.

For a start you have to identify the

company with policies flexible enough to

meetyourneeds.

MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY
Contributions can be varied

*/ v vY0URC0NTRBUT10NS *
With The Equtabfe your fund keeps on growing

while each year you pay what you can afford

TOP PAYOUT
The Equitable

Worst
Company

Personal pension fund from 20 year wflh profits pofcjc

annual premium of£500. as pubtehed by Planned Savings
November 1985, figires rtier to seS-eniptoyed man aged

65 retiring 1st September, 1985.

n £*roKai»rtS>ii^tore(nbMl9S5

“OKWM

And, as the oldest mutual life office in

the world,which first put into practice the

sound actuarial principles all other life

officeshave copied,wehave areputationfbr
innovation ana fairness to live up to.

L

What happens ifyou retire early?

With The Equifabfe you gei Withsome other compares
Ihe fufi value of your fund you suffera penalty

to date.

You may want to bear in mind that

The Equitable life is unusual in not pay-

ing commission to brokers or other

middlemen. '

Wliich is why these people may be
reluctant to recommendThe Equitable.

So you’d be wise to make sure you get

some figures from us.

THE WORLD’S FIRST

FOUNDED 1762

And you must be sure there is a broad
range ofinvestment options.

WIDE CHOICE
Man^edRmd North American Fund

[yT Property Find fvf Far Eastern Fund

[yf Money Fund QUA Fixed hterest Find

TwT Special Siatiens Fund Find of Investment Trusts

5 FT HghhcomeFimd

[ V? Equfabfe Pefcan Fund With profits policies

NO MIDDLEMEN
The Equitable

Yourmoney 100% intoThe Equitable.

Most companies

You* money Middleman
takes sitce

As Bile as 50% ts

invested in firstyear

|. , ! ,1 t

The result is thatThe Equitable now
has funds under management totalling

over£2,000 million.

Ourstandingwith thoseprofessionally
concerned with pensions is demonstrated
by our record of success with Additional
Voluntary Contribution (AVC) schemes
wliich companies set up for their staff.

No. 1 IN AACC. PREMIUM INCOME
ThaEqD&jbleUta

£2&8m

N&2UbGonvMV

£13.0m N&3EAiO«npter

£4.0m

Next, you must satisfy yourself you
won’t be pouring money, year after year;

into a company which will pay out a frac-

tion of what could have been achieved

elsewhere.

Of course the past cannot guarantee

the future, but you must be certain the

company’s policies have a record ofdeliver-

ing outstanding performance.

What’s more, unlike most companies,
we invest every penny ofyour unit-linked

contributions, have no policy charges

and we don't use capital or initial units

with high annual fund charges.

L

Wfenm moreAdcfiknaf VbJmteryCortribUtonSchemes than
ary otherHe company And these schemes bring us more
than twice the premium reome of our nearest compeffloc

Sower Pereas na^umc fkmrtm BBS

Ws admit that deciding: which

UNRIVALLEDTRACKRECORD

1 p nt

£
lUt

%§ The Equitable Life.
\

with faofas polities for the

self-emptaypd as published by
Planned Sauir^s m^aane
19771985 incfilswe.

Our nearest rivaL

With The Equitable.100% is invested right away We do not

use captfalLrts and there are Bonus Units for regiiar savers.

No cute company oherc Biis corrtanawi of benefits.

Almciste^rthercrKTipanys chargesmdernsjlar
ccntribu&m untinked pofioes e#ted/reiycutyOTini«h
meni by as much as 50“i in the first year, oreven the first

two years. They may do that through low allocations, or
throigi capital or irctsal unts- irots with especially heavy
charges year on year.

:acung wi
pensions company to go to is difficult.

But remember that your choice can
mean .the difference between tightening

your belt when you retire, or continuing
to enjoy a high standard ofliving Examine
tbeevidence ofthisadvertisementcarefiilly.

We’re certain you’ll find there is no
company that can offer you as much as

The Equitable Life.

So, for the best in' pensions, write

to The Equitable Life, FREEPOST,
4 Coleman Street, London EC2B 2JT
or call us direct on 01-606 6611.

In all respects, you’ll find that The
Equitable’s efforts. on behalf of policy
holders consistently give unrivalled results.

One reason is that, unlike most ofour
competitors, there are no shareholders to

?Iea[v

Founded 1762

nibble away at the profits.

The Equitable Life
You gain because we’re different

“1*— ip. -finr mi nnrnrrmtrwv^
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Mailing lists

mTSINESS F^PANSIQT^

Offers for Subscription under the Business Expansion Scheme

sponsored by

Baden-Powell, Chilcott & Co

PAX HILL pic

Asset Backed
Care ofthe elderly and disabled

£750,000 invested bythe Directors

Pax Hill pic is already trading

successfully in a growing sector of

the Health Care Market This Offer

is being made to provide funds for

the Group to further its project of

providing a Community for Care for

the elderly and disabled. The
Directors are forecasting profits

before taxation of £80,000 for the

year ending 30th September, 1986
and projecting £300.000 for the

subsequent year.

The Telecom directory B-^l^rsplc

Asset backed
Two Masters of Wine on the Board
Minimum Subscription Exceeded

The Board of Directors combines
management and financial experi-

ence and recognised expertise in

the selection, acquisition and sale

of classed growth Clarets.

.Burgundies and Vintage Ports and
semi-mature good quality French

Wines. The Company whose net

assets are substantially represented

by fine wines and/or cash is now
trading and share certificates are

being issued to subscribers.

Pul tax relM avertable on an investment in 0wm cwnpanlas.

To: Baden-Powell, Chilcott & Co.

805 Salisbury House, 31 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 5SQ.
Telephones: 01-588 7878 (office house) or 01-638 6339 (24 hours).

Telex 888729 MS CO-G
Please send me a copy of the Prospectus for Pax Hill pfc/Winebank pic to:

Name.

I* Address.

Postcode

and a further copy to my accountant/soiicitor/adviser (details enclosed).

Ud lo ^commission will be paid to professional intenneiliartes on successful appfca&ons.

7>HS advertisemeni does not constitute an mwtation to subscribe lor shares.

\i/

/f?
‘

A short, sharp
lesson in portfolio

management.
There's no secret about achieving

the very bestperformance from your
investment portfolio.

You simply retain an exceptional
kind of investmentmanager to do the
job for you.

The kind who is motivated enough
to take an interest in the investment
affairs of each one of his private clients.

Yet skilled enough to be able to offer

advice and iudgement of a calibre

ih.it has impressed even the most
demanding institutional investor.

Specifically recruited from the best

in the Citv to meet the needs of

private clients with £150.000 or more
to invest, and backed by the

intelligence-gathering and research

resources of one of the world's largest

banking groups, the Scimitar invest-

ment management team can now
offer even, the smallest client the

same information .and investment
opportunities that our larger institu-

tionaliclients enjoy.

When you take into account, too,

that our income is entirely reliant on
fees, is it any wonder that no other
investment company can match the
blend of iudgement. investment
expertise, objectivity and personal
service that we can offer?

Send now for the Scimitar Private

Client brochure and you'll sec our
point.

Write to Edward Bland or Michael
Lindsell at: Scimitar Asset Manage-
ment Limited. A5-36 Gracechurch
Street. London EC3Y OAX. Or phone

Scimitar'
8 lh HAS THE EDGE

Scimitar Asset Management limited

Standard Chartered

BRITISH TELECOM (BT) has
a problem—or rather its 1.6m
shareholders do. BT is expres-
sing concern over complaints
from shareholders that they
have received unsolicited mail
from eompa'rues offering finan-
cial services.

Those shareholders believe
that their names and addresses
have been circulating among
businesses which know that a
BT shareholder is a potential
customer.for unit trusts, invest-

ment magazines and other
investment products.

They are right. On December
13 1985, Tor instance, the
magazine Marketing Week car-

ried a full-paged advertisement
in which two list braking com-
panies. Computer Letters Ltd
and Business Mail Data Service
Ltd offered readers the use of
a mailing list called the British
Investors Share Register.

The advertisment described
the register as “ the mailing
list you've been waiting for!

The most sopisticated break-
down of shareholders available.”
One million four hundred
thousand names, the advertise-

ment said, covered the British

Telecom Share Register cross-

referenced to other current
lists: shareholders of Britoil,

Cable and Wireless. British

Areospace, Jaguar and Hanson
Trust.
Not every shareholder will

feel that privacy is being
invaded if .quantities of unde-
sired -advertising material
arrive through the letter-box.

Bnt. says BT: “ We have share-

holders who have expressed a

wish not to be included on the
list. We are looking at ways of

satisfying their wishes.’'

Short of obtaining a change
in the law. it is hard to see what
British Telecom can do about
the distribution of Us share
register. Under the Companies
Act 1985. every private and
public company is obliged to

keep an up-to-date register of

shareholders’ names and
addresses, made freely available

for inspection by the' public.

Queue for

unit trusts
ESTABLISHED LIFE com-
panies arc queueing up to go
into the unit trust sector. This

week it was the turn of

Clerical, Medical and General

Life Assurance Society to an-

nounce full entry into the

field from next month.
Clerical Medical has been a

leader in traditional life as-

surance for decades, con-

sistently in the top companies
for with-profit performamv.
However, it has adopted a
cautious approach to its

moves into the unit-linked

and unit trust sector.

While many traditional

companies continued to do
their own thing when they
entered the linked sector.

Clerical Medical combined
with Fidelity International for

its entry.

In October 1984 four funds
were set up—Eouity High
Income, General Equity, Gilt

and Fixed Interest Growth
and Indexed Securities—but
they were esseuUally invest-

ment vehicles for unit-linked
products.
Having tested the market

and got a track record.
Clerical Medical is ready fo

go fully into the unit trust
sector adding four new funds
and spending over £300.000
on promoting.
The new funds. American

Growth. European Growth,
Japan Growth and Gilt and
Fixed Interest Income, pro-
vide a range which can be
offered to investors. Two
more funds are coming later
this year.
The Equity and Gilt funds
have an impressive perform-
ance record to go alongside
the company's traditional
with-profits record. It is

hoping to attract £12m this
year.

Eric Short

Looking forincreasing

income? ft—

M

!
Sponsored by:

PBR FUND MANAGEMENT LTD

The new GovettUK Progressive Income Fund otiers a

portfolio ofUK equities and convertibles, proriding an above

average yield, with particularemphasis on:

*COMPANIESWITH DYNAMICNEWMANAGEMENT
* ASSET REDEPLOYMENTS

*

*RECOVERYAND TAKEOVERSITUATIONS
*NEWISSUES

So, ifyou are looking Tor the prospect ofan increasing

incomeAND capital growth, return this coupon today.

I"”to John Gnvrtt UnitManagement Limited, Winchester Hmjse. 77 LondonWill
London LC2N 1DH. * Tel: OI-JW 3i,M.

|

1 Plea* irfl me more jbnu! Corel* UK ftogiwi** Income Fund. FTZ2/2 ,

__ _

Issue of up to 2,450.000 ordinary shares
of £1 .00 each at the price of £1 .00 per share

payable in full on application

1985/86 Tax Relief
BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

Minimum Application £1,000

The Company has been formed to squire; manage and develop a
group of quality hotefe in the South of England.

Key Pants: • Substantial asset hacking
• Experienced Management
• underwritten for £750000
• Initial Investors have put in £100,000
• Low tasua costs
• Strong Board. Experienced businessmen

as Directors
• Poundam shares onlystmtto benefitwhen

the veins exceeds 27.6%
Tne subscriptionJtewB ctomwhenThe offer is fufty subserftwd hotin artywent
not taw than 3.00pm on the 28th Wmey 1986. untass Maided by the
[Vectors.

Copies of the prospectus may to obtained from:
PBR Fund Management Ltd.

umHSPJSSS* Stn*t' Londo*V EC4V SAP
Tefc 01-2384070

Tfra Hylton to Umwm.

Companies also have a legal

duty to proride copies of the
list on request; subject to a
fee of not more than lOp for
every 10Q words copied.

A further copy of the register

must be lodged at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry’s

Companies House in London,
where the public can examine
it for a £1 fee, and obtain
photocopies or microfiche
copies.

BT’s list will not be available

at Companies House until later

this year, because not all share-
holders have yet paid for their

shares in fulL In the mean-
time. direct mail companies get

the list by writing to BT’s com-
pany secretary, who passes

these requests to Lloyd's Bank,
which has the task of printing

out and despatching the lists.

In practice, a list of 1.6m
names is useless unless put on
a computer. This is expensive.

One company. Financial Maga-
zines. spent £250.000 jon obtain-

ing the BT register, putting it

on to a computer, and coding it

with a breakdown of names
according to size of holding,

and die town, county, and tele-

vision company region in which
each shareholder lived.

There is an obvious incentive

for companies spending this

kind of money to sell, or rent,

their lists out to other com-
panies seeking precise targets

for marketing material. Mr
Chris Gilchrist, a director of
Financial Magazines, said that

his company sent letters to BT
shareholders inviting subscrip-

tions to What Investment which
he edits. With the letters were
enclosed business reply cards
on behalf of unit trust com-
panies such as Target. Per-
petual, and County Bank Unit
Trusts.

His' company will also sell

the lists outright. “We have
been approached by a number
of people.” he said.

Mr Gilchrist says there are
safeguards for peoples* privacy.
44 We don’t think we are

invading privacy any more than
anybody else who sends
unsolicited maiL But we con-
sider that to be consistent with
people's privacy we must
remove . their names if they
complain to us."
There is one main avenue of

redress for disgruntled reci-

pients of direct maiL In March
1983. six trade associations,

representing companies which
use direct mail selling, set up
the Mail Preference Service
(MPS) in response to public

anxiety. Over 120 companies
now belong to MPS; they under-
take to remove from their lists

anybody who writes to MPS and
completes an application form
requesting deletion of name and
address.
Up to February 10. MPS had

deleted more than 30.000 names
— though, interestingly, it

received 4,807 letters from
people who actually wanted to

get more direct maiL
But not every company using

direct mail is in the MPS
scheme. Once a list is in the

hands of non-members, its free

circulation cannot be stopped.
• Mailing Preference Service,

Freepost 22, London WIE 7EZ.

Nick Bunker

REAL ANNUAL RATE OF RETURN TO INVESTORS IN THE
LONDON STOCKMABKET—PERCENTAGES

SHARES GILTS
Tax-exempt Top rate Tax-exempt

investor taxpayer investor

1920-36 (16 years) +17.7 +14-3 +112
1936-52 (16 years) - U - 6.1 - 4.7

1952-68 (16 years) +12-5 + 7.6 - LO
1968-82 (14 years) ~ 0-2 .

- 4^ “l*®
1982-85 ( 3 years) +20.5 +17.2 + ?*7

Source: The da Zoaw Equity-OUt Study. £5 tiom do Zoom & Bowan. 25 Finabury

Circus, London EC2M 7EE.

1920-36 (16 years)
1936-52 (16 years)
1952-68 (16 years)

1968-82 (14 years)
1982-85 ( 3 years)

taxpayer
+14J3
- 6.1

+ 7.6
- 4J
+ 17.2

Peaks and plunges
EVEN THE MOST inept pen-

sion fund managers can beat

inflation, provided they are

patient enough, but life _ is

harder for individual investors,

as income tax can wipe out the

gains from equity investment

Since the end of the First

World War,
. a pension fund

exempt from tax has bad to

make a monumental mess of its

Investment strategy to' fall

behind the rate of inflation,

according to figures from
London stockbrokers de Zoete
and Bevan. Even if it bought a
portfolio of shares at exactly

the wrong point in any stock

market cycle—at the peak of a
bull market such as 1928 or
1972. when share prices were
about to plummet—it would
still be showing a return of at

least 3 per cent a year above
the inflation rale if it had held
on to the shares until now.

Wealthy private investors,

however, could still be suffering

a loss from their equity invest-

ment after allowing for infla-

tion. because of the high rates

of personal tax they would be
liable to. They might do better
with the 3.5 to 4 per cent real

return now available, from
index-linked gilts.

The last six years have pro-
duced an exceptionally high,

real return of 16.8 per cent
from equity investment, de
Zoete says in its annual study
of <the performance of the Lon-
don stock market since 1918. It
has been bettered only twice
since the Second World War

—

in 1957 to 1963 and in 1974 to

1980—but is lower than the

return in the deflationary

periods of the early 1920s or

1930s.
Shares held from 1918 to the'

present day would be showing a

real return of 7.1 per cent a
year, after reinvesting gross in-

come. Reinvesting net income
over the same period would
have produced a real return of

2B per cent a year, while the
capital value of the shares alone
would have increased by 2425
per cent, after allowing for in-

flation.

Gilt-edged Government bonds
have done exceptionally well
over the last decade. The period
1982 to 1985 was the first spell
of four consecutive years since
the Second World War when
the total return from gilts beat
inflation. The annual real re-

turns on gilts of 14.1 per cent
over the last four years and
5.6 per cent over -the last 11
years were only bettered by
purchases made in 1920. These
provided a real return of 12.2
per cent a year in the 15 years
to 1936.

By contrast everyone buyiag
gilts between 1936 and 1972 was
showing a loss after inflation 10
years later. By 1985. despite the
exceptionally good performance
of gilts in the last 11 years,
almost everyone who bought
gilts in the 40 years between
1927 and 1967 was still suffering
a real loss—even tax exempt
investors who could reinvest
gross income.

George Graham!

3newiinit
truststhataim
toproveUK

Investmentisbest.
WmdwrTnist Managers is anew unit trust group run byoH hands

at investment management, and backed by a major UK LifeAssnrame
Company.

WINDSOR CONVERTIBLE AND EQUITY TRUST: a unique
opportunity, oticru^ai«somatedyiddof8%,andprospeasofc^atalgrorotfa,

WINDSOR INCOME TRUST: providing a balance between
immediateand fnraremcorae,'wish anomtipazedyield of6%.

WINDSORGROWTHTRUST: aimed ax long term capitalgrowth,
with an rsrimaccd yield of2 tWL

There is a simple share exchange facility.

For further informationjust send the coupon or telephone 01-831 7373.

To:Windw Tnre Maruj-m LimiCM, Windw Home, S3 Eingwr, Loncnn
PteMe ifnd Rig fall d?tak o£ your range nfnn'n mm<-

Name

Offer for Subscription

under the terms of
’

> .

tie Business Expansion Scheme

ofup to 5.000000 Ordinaryshares .

of25p each at £1 per share

payable in full on application

sponsoredby . .

Hill Samuel & Co. limited

The purpose oFthis issue is to raise fundsto enable

Bright Walton Homes to commence businessasan

owner and operator of residentialand nursing homes.

Copies ofthe Prospectus andApplication Form cartbe

obtained from any ofthe Hill Samuel offices belowOR
bv sending in the completed couponOR by telephoning

01-588 5111

(24-hour answering service).

In London?

100Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ

19 StJames’s Square, LondonSV71Y4JQ .

39 ^Ignore Street, LondonW1HQAL

Outside London:

15 Clare Street, Bristol BS1 1XQ
. . .

71 New Street Birmingham B2 4DU
23 StVincent Place, GlasgowGI 2DT
7 Booth Street, ManchesterM2 4AE

TAX RELIEF FO R 1 98 5/6
BfcadreriswidMsnrtawliMemlRri^^

-

\C£ AS6KT

"

V'.
\c,m;NT PLCj

SdimriivloSDQjDQOQn&niydaiesolSleaditfSperdiare.

andintends toapodits opoafirasto ofteriqtas«BidudBgSnrey

andOriixdsbtreTheCtxnpa^ptwkksa^ra^rircsideDtiaisri

craiHBat3a}puperty3OTkesaadreJ^jerrices,mcfasnMt^

andiasmancebrobf.

V Assd-baddnglo&ediTOkafiieCbnpm^cnmei^npdis ..

freehold premises,

HK1AXHUTLIL0S)
-••• son -

H monthsto31 MathE87 {20)

Tfearto31 March 1988 312

ferto31 Mach 2989 628

ThesubsaiptiraiBtvinopaatKlflth^

andmaybecbsedatanytaDethereaher;sbaresv2beaio%(!oQa'g^

come, fiatserved*basis^cqydfc prospectusmay be obtamedbjr

writingtogldtpboag^lireSpaacna-

l>.vV.viii77Vr i vr;i; c

(HBabgoftteto&initeocataofSecB^

73 WmpcfcStaet,LoQdoBfflM7KL^01-9K 5566(M liar serrice)

Put your
money
where the
richman
puts his

!

Threemajornew
fundsfrom

Guinness Mahon
’

Fund, Gumness Mahon now offers a complete range of
OKXMton^^rapit^gro^andhi^Womea^ailablein
mt^natiOMl bond markets. Untilnow these markets havebeenpima^r the preserve ofwealthy investors, institutions and

Bond markets around the world
tin

Mjdtbebonua
pore

Thtrre is no initial
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Auction your future now
ESAU gave it a- bad aame— a vendor sells for cash, now. the
selling his birthright for a mess much larger sum due to be paid

t iik

4

of pottage. But Jibe sale of a
future asset to obtain cash at
a tkne when yon need ft most
can be a lifesaver for some
people, or a useful tool in tax
planning

. . _
'

mi _

However, few people know
that you can sell your rever-
sionary interest in an estate. In
property or fa an insurance
policy at auctions held every
month at the Connaught Booms
in London.

paid
out on maturity at a future date.
Or, alternatively, revesionary in-

terests in trust funds, where a
beneficiary may have to wait
many years (for the death of
someone else) before being able
to collect the inheritance.

Mr Enriquez asserts that
there is nothing wrong in some-
one selling their "birthright” in
this manner.^ Quite the reverse.

You may be a seller at one
stage of your life and a buyer

Over the years the organisers later, gaining from both trans-
of these auctions -—~H. E. Foster actions.
and Cranfield,"tucked away in
modest offices' in the City —
have sold exotic items ranging
from. Buffalo Bill’s Deadwood
stage coach and horses to the
trading rights Of the Pacific

Nothing is more frustrating

than being short of money (for
example, struggling to pay
school fees) while knowing that
at some stage in the future you
are destined to become richer

Foster and Cranfield. as
auctioneers, aim to act solely
in the Interests of the sellers,

who pay the commission. The
firm con normally estimate the
value of the financial right
being offered for sale. It takes
into account the life expectancy
of the person involved: assesses
the likely growth in the value
of the trust policy, or property
over the years: and keeps in
touch with market trends —
such as what is in demand at
a particular time and the
strength of buying interest.

Much depends on experience
—not only in assessing the value
but also the status of a buyer.
It would cause considerable
harm if. say, a property with a
life tenancy was sold to an un-
scrupulous investor seeking to
cash in quickly. Equally, aPhosphate Islands. Once upon and may no longer need income

a time they also made a regular so urgently. In these days oE land managed by irresponsible
market in Wimbledon tennis high taxation, the sale of a
debentures, but they have been source of income such as rent
superseded nowadays by on a house or payment from a
brokers on the Stock Exchange: -trustfund, when sold for a lump
As Mr Guy Enriquez, a

- sum. can be converted into a
senior partner of the company more tax-efficient form of in-

points ont: “Everything has a
value if you know where to sell

it.”

With his long experience in
the business. Mr Enriquez can
usually give .an accurate esti-

mate Of how much something
will fetch in the market.

‘trustees might depreciate une-
pectedly in value and put the
investor out of pocket.

This, perhaps, may explain
why these auctions are kept de-
liberately low key, attended pri-

vestment (like an annuity or an .manly by professionals, such as
offshore bond); or simply used
to finance that round-the-world
trip or by the motor boat you
have always wanted.

Elderly people on low in-

comes suffering from inflation,

but fivin gin a house that has

whether by private sale or pub-'
appreciated in value, can also

lie auction. He claims, for benefit.The house can be sold

example, that an interest in an ?or a discounted suiri to them

endowment' policy
'

' will very ' 1fc0“e' Whiie tfa e 'vendor retain

often fetch a higher price at ?e ri
f
hV?> !»« ^theirown

auction than its surrender value ^°™e reS
\»°*Jj

1
+i,
r 1V^S '

offered by the company. On the other side of the coin.

Foster " and Cnuffield S,V
been in the business.

.a long
time. As the auction catalogue
proudly proclaims

:

“These Periodical Sales of
Absolute or Contingent Re-

" versions to Funded Property,
- Annuities, Policies of Assur-

once. Life Interests, Bonds,
Bent Charges, Freehold and

terests can also serve their own
interests. Trustees of a fund
whose . beneficiaries are young
children as -yet .requiring little

in the. way of income, .can buy
capital investments maturing at

a later date,' perhaps spread
over a number of -years. Ex-
patriates,- earning large sums in
employment overseas can do
likewise, in anticipation of theirLeasehold : ' Ground Rents,

- AgrricBltttnxZ and Residential 'return’ to "the ' home’ "country
Estates and aU descriptions when they retire.

- of present or prospective - ^ other words, investors who
:V Property were - established wi do not’ want Immediate income
V? ihe yearl843." ' or property may be able to pick
,;j. These days, most of the Jots -up good bargains which are
J on offer at these auctions are' likely, to appreciate in capital

1 endowment assurance policies; value over the years.

-
! How funeral costs

can beat inflation

..rs
1

t
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A FUNERAL, however simple,
can be on -expensive affair—

-

adding a financial burden to tbe

l
grief of a recently bereaved

i family. Over the past decade,

?. the cost of the typical funeral
• has risen from £168 to more

than £600. -

. Many elderly people took out
[ funeral insurance policies years
. ago—but When their relatives

. make a claim, they find that
the. benefits payable cover only

; a fraction of the funeral’s total

} costs, because the policy con*.
*-

' tained no provision against
- inflation.

Tins situation has prompted
. the introduction of. two new.

i inflation-proofed schemes.
.
The

- Funeral Expenses Plan, under-

-; written by the Windsor Life
Assurance-. Company, and offi-

cially backed by the National
Association of Funeral Direc-

tors fNAFD), offers a-variation

-^on the traditional' whole life

—^'insurance poliey by inder-link-

ing benefits ’to' allow for infla-

tion of up -to 10 per cent per
anpum. On the other hand.
Chosen Heritage,.a subsidiary-

' of J. J).-- Field, a funeral ser-

vices- company, : is. .offering a'

pre-psidj prearranged funeral,

plan Incorporating price and
qualitir^ guarantees.

.

• To join Qie Windsor Life

scheme,. 4; person decides in

advance bow mtich cover • he
wants by choosing from a Tange
of funeral - plans .

.priced cur-

rently «t ‘'between £800 and
£2.500, and then pays a pre-

> nmun either as a lump sum or
-j. 1 in monthly instalments (there

is an upper age
:

limit of 75 if

the applicant wants to pay in

instalments)- . The premiums
vary according to the insured's

age and health.
Benefits -are : -payable under

the policy either after 20 years,

-or at the insured person’s death.

The
.
scheme will pay for

funerals conducted by any of
2,250 companies belonging to

the NAFD (whose members
include an estimated 70 per cent
of British funeral directors).

. Chosen Heritage, on the other
hand, offers a choice between
a “traditional ” funeral, incor-

porating a high quality oak-
veheered coffin and a range of

..extra services, and a cheaper
“ simplicity ” funeral Under
the plan, members can pay for

the traditional funeral either
in 60 monthly instalments of
£11, or by a reduced single pay-
ment of £615. The simplicity

plan costs £510 if paid for in

60 monthly instalments of £8.50,

or £475 if paid for in a lump
sum.

In return for fheir money,
members of the plan who join
before the age of 65 receive a
guarantee that a funeral direc-

tor nominated by Chosen Heri-

tage, will provide" the funeral

they selected, without any extra

charge,- even if they die before
' all the instalments have been
paid If they join after 65. they
get the same guarantee, unless

they die before the instalments

are complete. .If that happens,
the. sum they have paid is

credited towards the cost of

tite funeral but the balance has

to bo paid at the time of the

: service.

Chosen Heritage — whose
plan is currently available only
in London, the Home Counties,

and the south and.west of Eng-
land — places the sums paid in

by members in a trust fund
. looked - after by managing
trustees..

.

Nick Bunker
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solicitors or chartered account-
ants acting on behalf of clients.

The wording in the catalogue
certainly remains distinctly old-

fashioned. It has changed little

over tbe years and suggests a
bygone age when a gentleman's
word was his bond. Foster &
Cranfield are at 6 Poultry, Lon-
don -EC2 (01-248 1451).

John Edwards

LAST MONTH’S rise in bank
base rates has increased the
attractions of the high interest

chequebook accounts with which
banks -compete most keenly
against the building societies*

insiam access accounts.

It has also brought the rates

offered by the clearing banks
closer to those of the market
leaders:. Western Trust and
Savings, which pays 9.90 per
cent net CAR; Citibank's Money
Market Plus account, which
pays 9.75 per cent on its Money
Market Plus account; and the
Tyndall Demand account pay-

ing 9.55 per cent.

Barclays Prime Account now
pays 9.44 per cent net CAR,
and Lloyds Bank pays 9.31 per
cent on its High Interest

Cheque Account Midland Bank
operates a two-ter system on
its comparable account paying
the same rate as Lloyds on
balances of £10,000 and over
but only 9.04 per cent net CAR
on smaller balances.
National Westminster’s

Special Reserve Account which
does not itself provide a
cheque book facility but is run
in conjunction with a cheque
book current account pays 9.44

per cent net Car on deposits

of over £10,000 and 9.17 per cent
below that threshold.

A full comparison of the
rates paid on the main high in-

terest cheque' book accounts is

published daily in the bade
pages of the Financial Times
under the heading of Money
Market Bank Accounts.
However, the interest you get

is not the only aspect you should
consider when selecting the
account in which to put your
money.
You can open several of the

accounts with relatively small
deposits—£250 in the case of
Lombard North Central’s

Cheque rates

Boost

for the

banks
Cheque Savings account and
only £1 for Citibank's Cheque
Plus account. But to earn high
interest, all the accounts require
much larger deposits. This is

generally £2,500, although a few
accounts have lower qualifying
balances at which they pay the
higher interest.

The figure is £1,000 for
Aitken Hume's Monthly Income
account, Citibank's Money
Market Plus account, Edward
Manson's Cheque Deposit
account, Oppenheimer's Money
Management account. Pro-
vincial Trust’s Money Market
Cheque account, and Save and
Prospers deposit high interest

bank account; but only £500 for
Citibank's Cheque Plus account
and Brittania/Cater Allen’s
high interest current account.

Thus, the minimum balance
required to open an account has
to be weighed against the in-

terest that is paid. You should
also check to see what happens
if your balance falls below the
qualifying level—several of
tbe accounts offered by the non-
clearing banks will pay you no
interest at all when you slip

below the threshold.
Others will pay you a reduced

interest but this might be lower

than their normal deposit
account, rate, so you would be
better off taking the money out
of the account and putting it on
a seven-day. deposit or, better
still, into a building society.

If you want to use your high
interest cheque account for-

paying bills, bear in mind that

most accounts set a minimum
value for cheque transactions,

usually £200 or £250. A few do
not set a minimum: Allied Arab
Bank, Charterhouse Japhet.

Lombard North Central and
Royal Bank of Scotland.

The only two clearers who
do not set a minimum are
Lloyds and Royal Bank of
Scotland. These banks also offer
the widest range of banking
facilities of all the high interest

cheque book accounts, includ-

ing a cheque book. But while
this makes it easier for you to
use the account as a current
one. the downside is that Royal
charges you for all your debits
—35p for cheques and standing
orders and 20p for direct debits
—while Lloyds allows you only
three free debits a quarter
before it also charges you an
even higher rate of 59p per
transaction.

Seven! other accounts allow
you only a limited number of
free transactions—usually six

but nine at Batik of Scotland.
10 at Adam & Co. 15 at
Charterhouse Japhet. and the
first 20 at Lombard North
Central. However, there are no
charges for transactions on any
of the 13 other main high
interest cheque book accounts.

A comprehensive review of
high interest cheque book
accounts appears in the latest

issue of Which? the Consumers
Association publication.

Margaret Hughes

THssduertEgmeflt&fxtfan invil^

FINOTEL PLC

Hole: Hsftrtw-opened in JunelBSi.

Offerior subscription ureterthe

Business ExpansionScheme
sponsoredby

ELECTRAMANAGEMENTRLC.

Of up to 5,000,000 Ordinary Shares of£L00 each at£140 pershare

payable in hd on appficalion to raiseup lo£7 mjflion.

HNOTELPLC provides an opportunity to invest in an hotel company
with an established product under experienced

management

+ has already raised equitycapflal ofover£5 miiion

opened the Hotel fch Heathrow inJune1985 and is

bidding a second hold in cential London

SphereSA which owns the Hotel Ibis name, is providing management

expertise.There are already150 lbs holds in eight countries.

Tax certificates should be available to subscribers shortly alter allotment.

Applications lo subscribe will only be accepted on the terms of the

prospectusand on completion of the application form attached thereto.

Copies of the prospectus can be obtained by telephoning 01-240 S565
(24 hours) or by writing to Qectra Management RLC. iret Fmotel},

Efecfra House, "temple Place, London WC2R3HR

FORUKINVESTMENT,
MERCURYSHOULD

BEYOURFIRSTCHOICE.
The performance of Mercury’s UK invested unit trusts is impressive.

Over the 12 months to 1st February, 1986, the value ofunits* inMercury

Recovery Fund grew by 32.5%. Mercury Income Fund units grew by 29.4%.

And for Mercury General Fund die growth, was 25.7%.*

All this while the FT-ActuariesAll-ShareIndex increasedby only 16.9%?

This performance is no flash in the pan. For example, £1,000 invested in

our General Fund ten years ago would now have risen to £9,370?

The same amount invested in the FT-Actuaries All-Share Index would

have risen to only £5,870?

With the skills and experience of Warburg Investment Management

behind us, you maybe forgiven for taking this sort ofperformance for granted.

And with some ofthe specialist funds proving so volatile at the moment,

you could be well advised to fortify your portfolio with one of these funds.

Cut the coupon for more details.

MERCXJRY
MERCURYFUNDMANAGERS LIMITED -PARTOFWARBURGINVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

'

. LIMITED, 33KINGWILLIAMSTREET,LONDONEG4R 9AS:
MERCURYFUND MANAGERS ISAMEMBEROFTHEUNITTRUSTASSOCIATION.

1 To: Mercury Fund Managers Limited, 33 King William Street,

London EG4R 9AS.

j
Please send me details of Mercury’s UK invested unit trusts.

I Name

Address

Postcode. Telephone.
FT 22/2

^Source: Planned Savings! Figures at 1stFebruary, 1986,onan offerpriceto offerpricebasis,withnetincomeronvested.
These figures demonstrate the past performance ofthefunds and are not necessarilyany guide to futureperformance.
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FOR THE Iasi two years fund
management groups have been
tripping over each other to
launch income funds invested
internationally rather than
purely at home. Twenty-four of
these trusts have been intro-

duced in as many months
making them one of I he fastest

growing sectors.

Fiscal changes are largely

responsible for their sudden
appearance. Unit trusts have
for years suffered a far higher
tax charge on their overseas
revenue, which Is un franked
and therefore subject to cor-

poration tax. than on their

franked UK dividends. But the
1984 Budget introduced a

gradual reduction in corpora-
tion tax rates from 50 per cent
in 1983 tn just 35 per cent this

April—little different from the
30 per cent Income tax deducted
from UK dividends.

Double taxation treaties have
helped too. They enable UK
institutions to escape much of
the witholding tax Imposed on
dividends by foreign govern-
ments and so to avoid being
charged both at Source and by
the British authorities on the
same money.

On a more negative note, last
year’s changes in the taxation
of UK gilts encouraged unit
trust firms to dream up
alternatives to their established
gilt funds.

The removal oF capital gains
tax on direct holdings of fixed

interest stock—though not on
unit trusts invested in them

—

put the gilt funds at a severe
disadvantage and persuaded
many unit-holders to set up
shop elsewbere.

In spite of their increasing
popularity, international in-

come trusts still have to

struggle to generate returns

A GOOD CURRENCY spread is

as basic to a prudent private

investor or pension fund as
getting a spread between
equities, fixed interest property
and cash. You can buy a good
share in a bad currency (a

falling pound can be good for

some exporters) but there are
no such compensations if you
buy gilts or bonds in inflation-
prone currencies.

If you think the equity
market is near the top and are
increasing the fixed interest
content of your portfolio, then
you should think hard about
your long-term currency spread.
You can lock yourself into a

high real rate of return on US
Treasury Bonis for the next
25 years, but is the dollar sning
to resist inflation better than
sterling over this period?

Commercial currency fore-
casting is lor short-term trans-
actions. Channel Islands
currency funds offer a short-
term game of currency roulette.
In contrast when you plan your

Unit Trusts

The big rush overseas
comparable with their UK
counterparts. The fact is that
British companies tend to be
more generous when paying
dividends to shareholders than
their overseas competitors, who
often prefer to reinvest ihe
cash in their business. Japanese
equities yield a parsimonious l

per cent, compared with the
4.3 per cent gross return on
the FT All-Share Index. Con-
tinental markets also appear
stingy, with only the Nether-
lands. Spain and Belgium yield-

ing more titan London: the
biggest. Germany, is offering

just 2.7 per cent-
Wall Street, where the S and

P Industrial Index currently
yields around 3.5 per cent, is

the obvious choice for inter-

national income funds—almost
half are US specialists. But
even here it is the highly-
capitalised rather than ihe
smaller-growth companies that

pay out generously. So most
trusts opt for a chunk of fixed
interest stock to allow them
room to include a few lower
yielding—but more dynamic

—

ordinary shares.
Again, America is the like-

liest candidate because of its

high returns ' on bonds com-
pared with the Far East and
most of continental Europe.
However, somp funds include a
smattering of Japanese convert-

ibles, Australian bonds and
Eurobonds issued by overseas
borrowers.
Foreign and Colonial, for

example, have even set up a

European Income fund, whose
near 4 per cent yield owes

INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUNDS

Abbey Worldwide Bond 3.0m + M **
Allied Dunbar Araer Inc 18.0m + 6.7

Brewin Dividend £L3m + &8
Britannia Amer Income £i-4m + !*
FftC Overseas Income £6.0m + 0.6 ***

Fidelity American Eq lac 52Z2m —12.6 5.4

Govett American Income £2.7m — 2.7 *»-r

Govett Pacific Income £3.7m —11-7

Mercury American Income £10.4m - 5-<

MEVI US Spec Income £2J)m - 5.0 6.1

S&P International Bond £1.7m + 5.5

S&P American Inc and Gth . £56.0m — 0.3 *-9

Target Worldwide Income £4.6m — 5A '*
• Offer to bid, net income reinvested. Figures at February 1

Source: Money Management

much to the hefty returns now
available on foreign bonds.
Only three trusts—Waverley

Ginnie Mac (specialising in

US mortgage-backed securi-

ties), Abbey Worldwide Bond
and S&P International Bond
—invest exclusively in the fixed
interest sector, and their yields

are inevitably at the upper end
of the scale. Theoretically, they
should also provide the dullest

growth, though the Save &
Prosper and Abbey funds are

second and third respectively
over the year to February
thanks partly to a timely
switch from dollar to European
assets in 1985 before sterling's

recovery could wreak too much
damage.
Other funds were under-

mined by exchange rates in
the same way as international

growth trusts last year (see

table).
The majority or these con-

coct a mix of straight equities

and fixed interest, particularly

convertible, stock. The higher
the proportion of equities, the

lower generally the yield—but
the greater the growth poten-

tial.

F&C’s Overseas Income fund,

for example, devotes 75 per
cent of its portfolio to blue
chip and utility shares in the

States and Europe (Royal

Dutch. Chase Manhattan, Sears
Roebuck. Pacific Gas. etc)

leaving just a quarter in Ameri-
can and Japanese convertibles

to bump up the yield while

.
maintaining exposure to the
underlying share price.

M & G’s £38m International
Income trust is equally strict

Lure of the Swiss franc
fixed interest portfolio you
have to make your best long-
term political and economic
guess and hedge your bets by
having a mix of gilts, index-
linked gilts and foreign bonds.
In practice there are only

two currencies other than the
pound and the dollar that you
should consider for inclusion
in your fixed interest portfolio;
the Swiss franc and Ihe
Deutschemark. Spanish pesetas,
Italian lira and French francs
are out. The Japanese yen
tends to be volatile

Switzerland offers certain tax
advantages as compared with
West Germany. When the
dollar falls it will be against
the Swiss franc and Dentsche-
mark.
Swiss interest rates are low

and this puts many people off.

But together with periodic in-

creases in the Swiss franc
exchange rate they can give a
higher overall rate of return
than higher nominal rates in a
high inflation currency. Had
there been no UK exchange
controls in the decade 1970-80
a UK investor in Swiss bonds
would have averaged a real
rate of return 8 per cent higher
than in UK gilts, if exchange
rate gains are included.
Currency adjustments are not

regular. They tend to come
like landslides. If you wait
until it starts to happen you
can never find a bank to move
your money quickly enough,
which is why you have to build
up your basic long-term
currency spread and hold nn
to it, even in years when tiV
Swiss franc appears to move at
the pace of a glacier. If you
remember-'skiing when you got

SFr 12.00 to the pound (you
now get SFr 3.00) you will also
remember the panic periods
when this glacier-like move-
ment of the Swiss franc was
the envy of other nations—
when the currencies of other
countries were descending like
an avalanche.

There are several barriers In-

hibiting diversification into
Swiss bonds. Most are anony-
mous bearer securities that re-

quire safekeeping, for which
the Swiss banks will charge a
percentage of the nominal
value each year. A small
group of banks hold most of
the bonds and tend to do all

the buying and selling on
behalf of their clients, netting
off their transactions between
each other. The market is

imperfect by UK gilt standards.
Try selling a relatively small

in ruling out pure fixed interest

^NMrty all toe fund consists
’

of common stock, with Mtjr_

around 10 per cent «* ; Ua»

Australian and

vertibtes - .Plus abMff>pjr

cent in high yJridinC-JBM

shares. Both these funda 8twa
the defensive qualities of -high,

yielding equities. ^ :

Many of toe VS spcdalfafr

funds concentrate on. conver-

tibles, which produced (gw
other US bonds) some jfcJM

gains in 19S5 on the bach of;

falling interest rates _ana_a

soaring equity market.; . / "•

«• They arc a conservative -

way of getting a combination

of income and the potential tor

capital growth,” accortiaff to

Noland Carter,, who handles

5 & P’s £56m American Income

6 Growth trust. This fund has;

almost TO per cent in conver-

tibles, the remainder being

split between equities, war-,

rants, bonds and cash.

MUB US Special - Income
similarly is 65 per cent

in convertible bonds and. pre-

ference . shares, ..with the

balance in large capitalisation

equities in the motor manufac-

turing. financial- utility and
property sectors, ' Like . . theS&P fund, MIM has also

managed to boost revenue

through back-to-back hedging
loans. With UK interest rates

in recent months often three

points dear of those in the

US, these transactions Mve
been, highly profitable for UK
funds.

International income funds
are unlikely to be spectacular

performers. But they
.
should

give UK investors wishing to

add an overseas flavour to their

portfolios a smoother ride than
an out-and-out growth, vehicle

if stock, markets start falling.

Martin Winn

amount and you find yourSeif

pushing the price down before
- your bank -con make a- sale.

The 35 per cent Swiss with-

holding tax levied on Merest
payments to non-Swiss residents

is another- barrier.
. .'.A. UK

Citizen can get back 29 per cent
under . the doable - taxation

treaty, plus a ,£&x credit for

the remaining ‘ 4$ per emit
However this tax credlt-i* use-
less to & UK [pension fund
which pays no UK Max.

"

Prospects of a .fajftng dollar,

a falling pound and thfe wish
of many UK inyeytora to. play
skfe during the two-year run up
period to the next general elec-

tion could see the. Swiss franc
climbing back to the top of the
currency charts. It is not
simply a collector's item, but
the money in which the people

. with one of the.lowest inflation
. rates and tile highest tiring
standards in the world earn
their tiring and pay their bills.

John Williams

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

This advertisement is not an invitation to subscribe for or purchase any shares

SILVER ARROW PSc.
(name to be changed to Armstron^-Eliles Pic)

offer for subscription under the

Business Expansion Scheme
arranged by

Interlink Insurance and Financial Services

(Licensed Dealer in Securities)

of up to 250,000 ordinary shares of £1 each at £1.40 per share

payable in full on application to raise up to £250,000

Armslrnnq-Hiles Limited was formed in 1985 in order tn provide first-class accommodation
for retired people who do nni wish lo be ** institutionalised " and who are able to afford

the luxury and service found only in good hotels.

Market research by the Directors has shown a considerable demand for this type of
iiccnnmodal ton, especially in the more affluent retirement areas.

The company will purchase and develop a property situated in South Devon that lends
itself ideally to meeting this demand.

The subscription lists will close as snon as the offer is fully subscribed and not later

than 3.00 p.m. on the 17lh March unless extended before that date.

Copies of the Prospectus with an Application Farm may be obtained from :

—

Interlink Insurance & Financial Services

36a Palace Avenue. Paignton, Devon TQ3 3HB
Telephone: (0803) 554133

PATENT
OWNER
Requires hard working,

entrepreneurial individual to bring
xiotlng project to fruition

Experience ol business building and
financial control in unstructured
working environment vital. We want
an energetic self-starter who is

willing to accept low rewards at
first with substantial opportunities
I successful.

Principals only
Writ* Box FS327. Financial Times
JO Cannon St. London SC4P 4BY

EXEXCITING OPPORTUNITY
FOR EQUITY

PARTICIPATION IN

PROFESSIONAL PRIVATE

COMPANY

Engaged in residential/leisure
property marketing, develop-
ment and management, primarily
in Spain and southern England.
Present hard-working directors

believe company can look to
USM within a few years

Writa Box FB3J6. Financial Times
TO Cannon St. London EC4F 4BY

LOOKING TO WIDEN YOUR
PRODUCT RANGE?

Manufacturer of building products
includinq Admixtures. Joint Seal-
ants, Mortare and Costings with
modem production lacllrtiss IB seek-
ing to maximise manufacturing
capacity. Large or small volume.
Write Box F6311. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London ECU’ 4BY

KENT GROWTH AREA
Manufacturing company band In

Ashford. Kenr requires equity
investment. Full BES relief

available for 1305/86
Details:

BARRINGTON SECURITIES LTD
The Armoury

Tenterden. Kent TN30 SAD
Telephone: 0*806 3449

SMALL INVESTORS NEWSLETTER
THE STOCKMARKET ANALYSIS NEWSLETTER

SPECIFICALLY FOR YOU—THE SHALL INVESTOR

Derailed monthly inlorniotion on lust a faw handpicked, medium to long
term, above average qrowth potential, shares

AT LAST ! AT LAST I AT LAST !

A cost conscious, share analysis newsletter that covers

THE MAIN MARKET - THE USM - THE OTCM - THE BES

PENNY SHARES - NEW ISSUES - RECOVERY STOCKS

ALWAYS WITH THE SMALL INVESTOR AT HEART
12 months subscription just £37.50

January and February editions available as trial package—£2.00
(deductible from full subscription)

(Reminder: tha launch introductory offer ol C31 QO for first 14 editions

clones on Tuesday 25th February)

5JJL—TTS WHAT THE SMALL INVESTOR’S BEEN WAITING FOR
Free Information (sac please):

SMALL INVESTORS NEWSLETTER.
White House. 15 Fish Street Hill. London EC3R 6BP

• STOP PRESS * STOP PRESS • STOP PRESS — ALREADY GAINS OF
25t:. is-: & wr:

witty
Special
Art
Sponsorship
Opportunity

for further Wormaticn,

piecse contact-

CLAREWILSON
Barbican Art Gallery; C1-S8S 5708

Excellent opportunities exist for high

profile association with 'one of Britain's

best exhibition centers' (International

Herald Tribune).

The works ofCecil Beaton, Britan's

most influential photographer and

arbiter of fashion /.nil be displayed in a

sumptuous retrospective exhibition at

the Barbican Art Gallery Hay-July

I9S6.

Sponsorship, sole, joint or guarantee

against loss, is sought for this and

other projects in the future.

£50,000
FIXED TERM DEPOSIT

16.72% per annum. Paid gross
Deposits secured. Interest fixed. Interest may be drawn monthly,

half year, annually. £100.000 max deposit. Min term 3 years

max S years. £lm only in February. Other offers available.

Enquiries from brokers, financial advisers, pension fund managers,

etc, are welcome.

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS, F.T.

91 Manninghain Lane, Bradford 1, West Yorkshire

Tel: (0274) 305807 or Ansvrerphonc (0274) 737548

Licensed -Deposit Takers

Established 1972

H0L0VIS I• r\i
MAKERS HOLOGRAMS HART0F

:7OQAVS\^j^};;:>

Contact Paul NathannDT2B9 9969 :

PROFITABLE
SECURITY COMPANY

SEEKS EQUITY
(B£S.)

FUNDS FOR EXPANSION
Recently formed from management
buy-out specialising in the design,
installation and maintenance of
sophisticated security systems.
Anticipated turnover for 1986 should
be approx Cl -4m. For full deceits

Writs Box F63X. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC HOLDING COMPANY
(formerly listed on
The Stock Exchange)

WITH TRADING SUBSIDIARY

for SALE at net asset value
(approx £100,000)

TURNOVER APPROACHING
£ltn

Principals only

Mathercourt Securities Limited
01-831 9001

Office Furniture

Supply Company

For Sale

Hertfordshire

Freehold Premises

John Ford + Co

fit Queens Gardens

London W2 3AB
Tel: 01-402 8366

Hotels & Licensed Premises

Leisure

OXFORDSHIRE
3urford I mila - Oxford SO miles
Cheltenham SB miles - London 76 miles
An established residential health farm in a prime
Cotswold location. Also suitable for Hotel/Retire-
ment/Institutional user (subject to planning)
10 Bedrooms, 4 Reception Rooms -

Health Clinic: Beauty. Massage and Hair Salons. Saunas
Leisure Wing: Hydro Spa end Gymnasium ...
Gardena. Stables and Paddock, In all about 5 acres

WITOLD AS A GOING CONCERN
Details: Humberts Leisure 01-6» 6700 (01/9399/CHD)

I CAPITAL REQUIRES, long term US":
Unique invention. Macke: researched
U.K. £6bn. Ev'OPt £6bn, USA SJOtfn.

1
Write Bot F.63W Financial Times.
10. Cannon St London EC4P 4BY.

|
SOVEREIGNS S. KRUGERRANDS wanted,

i Too raUt wires mkJ Northern Bullion
Ud-tBrokr'ji, 7* 9 Harclotk street.

|

T*! A
!

I
ImeH and SowyKyia. Too- London

( _
Stai9dr**lm TMIntf

FOR SALE

CONSUMER
MAGAZINE

In the enteruinment/leisure
industry

Aoply Bor PB330. Financial Timet
TO Cannon St. London ECdf'dBY

CONTROL SYSTEM
MANUFACTURER

Working with production and
development comrade has new

products and licensing opportunities
resulting from major DTI support

tar innovation consultancy
REQUIRES £30.000 AND
CHAIRMAN WITH GOOD
INDUSTRIAL CONTACTS
Suitable BES Investment

Write Box FB313. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Business
Services

GLOBEWIDE
continues to arrangemnjor

- Lines ofCredit for:

Corporate Finance
Property Development
InternationalTrade
Capital Refinancing
& Restructure

Mortgages (min.£100,000)

Prlactpalx onlyshould writetm
GLOBEWIDE FINANCELTD

77MoscowRoad. LondonW27EL
TeL 01-727 6474Tel«c80S3G2O
TrL Weekend 0372727350

LONDON. KNIGHTSBR1DOE. comprnlwn-
serviced office, confersnor facilities.

Ww. facsimile. Basil Serenes: 01-581
4393.

HARROGATE '
INttERNATIONAL- CON-

FCRSHCr ANB- -EXHIBITION CENTHBi
.Mrr'h. Vnrkth '-« J-1-—

MANCHESTER
BETTER GLASS

LADIES FASHION BUSINESS
IN HIGH CLASS AREA
Sales approx £190,000 pj_

5 years audited accounts avail-
able showing excellent profits.

Long lease at low rent and rates.
Modern premises completely, re-
fitted last year. Scope For expan-
sion. HI liealth only reason for
ale of very prosperous business
at much below market value.
Deferred methods of payment
will be acceptable.

Apply:
Mr S. C- Silvermann. JP FCA

J- C. Allen & Co (Accountants)
St James Building, 79 Oxford St

Manchester Ml 6HT

PRIVATE HIRE BUSINESS

FOR SALE IN IPSWICH
Taking averaging

£2.600 per week.
Goodwill £804)00.

Vehicles at valuation.

Write Box H0B24. Financial Ttmns
10 Cannon Si. London E.C4P <BY

CORNWALL
t? if.?!?®

5 1°!e^
e5t

L
B hoUday caravan and camping site close

to south coast beach and Cornwall’s most prosperous town.

ISS!®™4
and ParWaBd. 255 holiday and residential

caravans. 19th-century mansion containing licensed club A
£52?“ wlVln^Sderabl

L
e PotcntiaI in need ol a capitalinjection. £100,000 sought for majority shares. (Wholecompany available as alternative.)

twnoie

PRIOR LEISURE
3 Church Street, Falmouth, Cornwall

032$ 313636

Businesses Wanted

WANTED
MEDIUM TO
LARGE FIRM

Seating - diversification, with the
.oraeiqht to take over financial

*nd general running of
small company, with profitable
product range dealing in the air
treatment and recovery business,
enabling hard preend but onthusi.
aebc owner/managing director to
lully exploit market potential.
Interested parties please write to:

Mr C. Zachariassert
2 Masefield Avenue. Portsmouth

Hants POfi 4PD

Legal Notices

No. 008754 of 1985
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division m the Matter el
BARHAM GROUP PLC and in tha Matter
of the Companies Act 1S8a.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN diet the
Order of the High Court of Justice.
Chancery Division, dated 3rd February
1988 confirming the canceUetion of tha
Share Premium Account ol the above,
named Company of C17.562.434-67 was
rag rarated by the Registrar of Com-
panias on 8th February 1385.

Dated this J8:h day ol February 1886.

cuffoftd-turner.
Blachfriara House.
19 New Bridge Srreet.

London EC4V 0BY
Solicitors for tho Company.

PRINTING

COMPANY
Privately owned printing group

'sESO!?? *”?0,ra “fiipany in a
(South) location

Preferably 25 mile radius M25
Turnover eirta E500.D00

MJrffP Bor H0S23. Financial Timas
JO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

weirei
PRECISION MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING COMPANY

With medium batch production ofown products. We seek to acquire
or 3,*dirton*l product
me,90 tnaoufactur-

ing facilities will be beneficial.

533? C‘ “•Sm '»'**" '»

p S sIrlct ewiManeo to?P- J- C. Clark. Managing Director

Allbook & HashfleId Ltd^ Huntlngdoa Street
Nottingham NG13NG

T elephone;
' <0BtB) 683721

Tale*; 377104 GILTNM 8

INVESTMENT COMPANY
vmhes to acquire a
SMALL BUSINESS

.
to “al or In part

;
-

“tinted to the Midlands
.Please jend full details in- tha

n if i

^ confidence to:
bo* HOBBS. Financial Times

JO Cannon Sr. London 6C4P 4BY

Courses

THE BUSINESS SECTION
will now be appearing every Saturday :and
Tuesday m the Financial Times.

; For further
details please contact Penny Scott on V

,

-finnat 37411- j
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I shaQ be glad to have yen
opinion as to whether my wife-

will In due course be considered
to haveUK demieQe in which
she is interested in view of the
possible application of Capital

Transfer Tax between ns—on
the death of either. The fads
are that she IsDanift by birth
and has kept Danish nationally,
I sun British by birth and UK
domiciled. .Sly wife. and I mar.
ried in Jamaica in 1957 and
have lived together since our

'

marriage. 'We have lived
abroad except for two Short
periods of residence In the UK,
and while abroad, have been
regarded by the Inland Revenue
as being not resident and not
ordinarily resident
We have how reformed to the

UK for permanent residence.

Having regard to this return, I
would assume that my wife
would be considered as

- domiciled here through
intention

' Before 1974, a woman acquired
her husband's domicile upon
marriage and thereafter her

. domicile depended., upon his,

until the marriage ended (by

death or divorce) under English
' law. "This was based! upon. tire

old assumption that married
women would be wholly depen-
dent upon their-husbands. even
if they lived apart by choice.

If you were domiciled in, say.

Scotland at the time of your
marriage (in Jamaica), there-
fore, your wife acquired a Scot-

tish domicile of dependence on
your wedding day—even though
she may never have set foot in
Scotland.--

That 'being so, section 1 of
the Domicile and Matrimonial
Proceedings Act 1973 deemed
her to have a Scottish domicile
of choicefrom New Year’s Day
1974. The consequences of
this imposition of a statutory
so-called choice upon some mar-
ried women (purely because of

is where
the date of their marriage) have
proved so - absurd that the
English and Scottish Law Cozn-
nflssJons proposed its abolition

last year, in a green paper pub-
lished on the same day as the
1985 Finance BilL It remains
to be seen how quickly MPs
will move to bring the domicile

status of all married women
Into the 20th century. The
prospects do not look encourag-
ing (there are few married
women in Parliament), so

couples may have to divorce-
and-remarry to make the wife’s
Statutory domicile realistic.

If you were Indeed domiciled
in Scotland (or in Northern
Ireland), then your wife’s statu-

tory domicile of choice has
probably been abandoned by
now. That being so, your wife
may well again now be domi-
ciled In Denmark (and you may
havp acquired a domicile of
choice in England and Wales).
On the other hand. If you

were domiciled in England and
Wales, when you were living in
Jamaica in 1957, your wife may
still have a statutory domicile
of choice in England and Wales,
even though she would doubt-
less return home to Denmark
if you died.

Tt . is probably worth the
expense of seeking professional
guidance on your respective

' domiciles, from a solicitor (or
accountant) skilled in the con-
flict of laws and in international
matters generally.

Selling shares

for tax losses

I asked by broker to sell a share-
holding in order for me to .

establish a tax' loss. This be
did not do as the safe proceeds
would have been less than
the sale costs. He told me
that these circumstances
would mean that the shares
could be assessed at zero

• FINANCE &THE FAMILY*

the domicile is
Nb taqat responsibility etn ba
l-CipN hy Finqnriitl T//7I-* i«W

the gnawers given In these columns.

Ml inquiries will be answered by
post as toon as possible.

valuation and would fie

allowable as a tax loss to set
against gains tax. Is this

correct?
On Easter Tuesday. April 1 (or
a day or two later, in time for
your letter to reacb him/her by
Saturday, April 5), you should
write to your tax inspector
along the following lines:

“In accordance with section

2 (2) of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1979. I claim that the value
of my holding of xx Q PC ordi-

nary shares has become negli-

gible, namely £1, and that I

should therefore be treated as
having sold the shareholding
today for £1 and as baving
immediately reacquired it for
that sum, in circumstances fall-

ing outside the scope of section

66 (1)-”

But do not do this if you
cannot use the consequent
indexed loss this year.

The right to

draw water

I would appreciate your
opinion on a question of legal
rights to a water supply to a
holiday home which has
drawn water from and through
an adjoining farmer’s land
for some 50 years. No written
evidence of way-leave or right

to draw water appears to
exist and the farmer has said
that at the time the plot was
sold for building there was a
“gentleman's agreement** to

supply water from the farm.
I hope, however, that some
more substantial right in law
has been established after so

long-a period of usage. Is

there any action I could take
to strengthen any existing

right?

It seems more likely that you
and your predecessors in title

will have acquired an easement
U> receive water through the

pipes laid in the adjoining land

by the use of such pipes for
more than the longer period of

prescription (40 years) specified

in the Prescription Act 1832.

There could also be a proprie-

tary estoppel which would re-

inforce your right: that would
arise from agreeing to your
renewal of the pipe from the
meter to the house.

Action against

estate agents

I recently placed my house on
the market through estate agent
(A) and successfully achieved
immediately his recommended
sale price from a chart already
on his books. Having exchanged
contracts I became suspicious

of the sale price recommended
and obtained a valuation from
estate agent (B) which was
£7,000 in excess of that from
(A). The valuation from (B)
Is also in line with the
advertised sale price of a large

number of properties from
other agents.
Now, while 1 appreciate there

would be an increase in the
valuation in the past three
months in line with regional
trend, I do believe that Iwas
originally substantially

incorrectly advised by agent
(A).

Is there any compensatory
action I may take against agent
(A), wbat evidence would I
require and what are my
chances of success?

You would need to obtain
from an independent valuer an
opinion that your first agent had
been negligent ie that his valua-

tion fell short by more than an
acceptable margin allowed for
genuine differences of opinion.
If you obtain such an opinion,

you could sue the agent fOT
damages for negligence (£7.000
plus interest). We cannot rate
your chances of success until an
opinion on value is available.

A cottage on

tbe highway

1 own a cottage on a little used
county road tnat terminates on

!

open hillside some 100 yards
beyond the cottage. Apart from
myself it Is regularly used by
three farmers for access to
their grazing land but not to
their tarms. la addition there
is limited use by visitors to

the area.

Over recent years the condi-
tion has deteriorated and
during the heavy rails last

summer, & stream overflowed
down the road speeding up
the damage.
Tbe Comity Council is

showing no interest in repairing
the damage. Do 1 have any legal
rights to enforce necessary
repair?

If the road is a public highway,
the local authority has a duty
to maintain it. To enforce tbe
duty to maintain a highway
(including repair) you have to

follow the procedure prescribed
in Section 56 of the Highways
Act 1980, ie serve a formal
notice on the highway authority
requiring the authority to state

whether it admits that the road
is a highway and that the
authority is liable to maintain
it. If that is admitted you can
apply to the magistrates* court
for an order directing the
authority to put the road into
proper repair. There are other
provisions in Section 56 to cover
the position where the highway
authority does not respond to
the notice with both admission.

CHESS
A NEW agreement between the
International Chess Federation
(FIDE) and world title con-
tenders Karpov and Kasparaov
effectively restores the cham-
pionship cycle from two years
to three. K and K will defend
their supremacy in 1987 against
the winner of the all-Soviet

candidates final between Artur
Yusupov (26) and Andrei
Sokolov (22); Western hopefuls
like Nigel Short cannot qualify

for a title match under current
FIDE rules until 1990 at the
earliest.

Pressures from a new genera-
tion who might think that four
years is too long to wait could
force FIDE into a rethink
before then. Resumption of a
Soviet monopoly over the
championship heightens the
importance of the 1986 FIDE
elections, when the Filipino

president. Florencio Campo-
manes, will be challenged by a
rival ticket of Lucena of Brazil

and Keene of Britain. Campo’s
I opponents are campaigning for
* a total overhaul and simplifica-

tion of the title system, with
open continental tournaments
producing a challenger. In
alternate years they plan a new
World Grand Prix for the lead-
ing grandmasters.

What of the new men,
Yusupov and Sokolov? They are
hardly known in Britain, where
they played on the bottom two
boards for the USSR team
against the World at London
Docklands in 1984. Their results

then were modest—three draws
for Yusupov, a win and two
defeats for Sokolov—and gave
no hint of the surge to come.

Both are junior world cham-
pions, but on overall form it is

the older Yusupov who carries
greater credibility

,
for the

senior title.

In last month's match where
he beat Jan Timman of Hol-

land 6-S. Yusupov clearly

showed strength of character.

He was a game down at tbe

start playing at Tilburg on

Dutch soil to a background of

patriotic audiences and high
profile media reports. Yusupov
fought back, winning three in

a row as Timraan faltered under
the pressure. Games seven and
nine were a rout; Yusupov won
by king’s side attacks in 19 and
24 moves.

Sokolov is reputedly a lucky

player. When he won the USSR
title in 1984 the opposition was
dismissed as the weakest for
several years. Defeated rivals at

the Biel intenonai and the
Montpelier candidates claimed
that the young Muscovite quali-

fied when rivals blundered. His
6—2 match victory over
Vaganian last month was, how-
ever. an impeccably solid per-

formance where Sokolov was
alert to exploit errors and also

showed fine endgame technique.

At 22, he has scope for further
improvement

An example of Yusaport
powerful play from the candi-

dates :

White: A. Yusupov (USSR).
Black: J. Nogueiras (Cuba).
Queen’s Gambit Declined
(Montpelier 1985).

1 P-Q4, P-Q4: 2 P-QB4, P-K3;

3 N-QB3, P-QB3; 4 N-B3f N-B3;
5 B-N5, QN-Q2; 6 PxP, KPxP:
7 F-K3. B-Q3? 8 B-Q3, N-Bl? 9
N-K5. Q-N3?

Black’s entire opening from
moves 7-9 is dubious, neglecting
development to go for an irre-

levant pawn. Normal strategy

is 7 . . . B-K2 followed by 0-0,

R-Kl, and N-B1-K3.

10 W>, BxN; II PxB, N-N5;
12 Q-R4!

Clearly Black missed this

tactical reply which ruins his
position. The main point is that
the planned NxP(K4) fails to
13 NxQP when Black's queen
has to give way and allow the
fork N-B7 ch. Black's next is

a further error, but the better

12 . . . B-Q2 is also good for

White after 13 P-K8, BxP; 14

KxP, BxN; 15 QxN.

12 . . . QxNP? 13 QR-Bl,
R-Q2; 14 Q-Q4S

A decisive, counter, whose
main point is 14 . . . Q-NS;

15 P-K6! BxP’. 17 QxKNP win-

ning a rook. There are as many
as four other major threats

(15 K-Nl with RxP. 15 N-N5.
15 NsP and 15 N-K4, all meet-

ing QxQ with N-B7 or Q6 mate

)

so Black’s game is already

hopeless.

14 . . . P-B3; 15 PxP. PxP;
16 BxBP. R-KN1; 17 N-N5.

;

This wins the queen (17 . . .

QxQ? IS N-Q6 mate) but even
better was 17 N-K4, Q-K6; IS
R-B3.

17

. . . QxN; 18 BxQ. NVK3:
19 Q-N2, PxB; 20 B-R4, Resigns]
Black is material down with

a poor position.

PROBLEM No. 608

BU
a-

-it

tCX( 8 men)

ETA71

&C ..

,3c *
WHITE (9 men)

Petrosian v Yudovitcl
Moscow 1967. A test of you
ability" to calculate at top inti-

national level: Petrosian (Whit
to move, and then world chan
pionl is a pawn up, and tli

spectators predicted 1 RxQK
with a quick black resignation

After much thought, the gre
man played a different mnv
Why did he decline the paw
and what was his better choic*

Solution Page XVHI

Leonard Barde
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anatdoseofbusiness onMond^/17thFebruary198S as at31stJanuary1986
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Management
Share Nth. . t , 1 t | »T J 1

Assets That Rice Yield Woe UK Amen T OtherB v 1
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..I. -.-..CO. .
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(4)
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•117.: - Bankws •
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• • 331 :

• 83
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377
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5.5

3.7

.V 18
3

86
HenwortBenson, 114 E

3

96
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3 Hr TTr -

, . .
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1 316 z 1

1

$jz ; 1
1 j •V

-

s IK i *i ^ - i»i 274 5.0 326 74 24 — 2 86
JosHoHdingji Wain-wartBenson 136 3.9 166 73 11 1 10 101
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> 32* IxBvkm&Skathdyde Gartmore 166 2^ 207 61 31 6 3 103

49* . Mekfamn Gartmore 3.8 243 83 13 4 — 97
115 • Ootmch 153 2.9 212 60 14 14 12 99
327 Raeburn •

. 344 4A 458 52 33 9 6 95
92 River&Mere. lireMan. 154 5.1 188 53 37 3 7 93
48 Tarbutt&Co. 232 4.6 286 77 14 _ 9 96
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445 Bailie Gifford 440 2.4 586 44 20 20 16 101

227 Gartmore (Scotland) 266 2.6 332 52 30 10 8 100
157 598 4.1 S09 37 48 8 mm 94
546 TR Industrial&General 171 3^ 238 48 23 18 19 101
453 TCtau(w;

. UnitedKingdom

Henderson -178 2-4 235 56 25 11 8 106

32 . (Sy ofOxford HambrosBank 248 42 296 99 1 — 94

Shires (w)

RobertFleming 299 4.8 * 398 100 — — 96
63 StanecastleAssets 198 9.5 21S 83Q 12 4 60
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General
242 Anglo-AmericanSecurities Marian Grenfell 2.7 419 47 35 15 102
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International
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Lonque nous tiUphonwa Tmproved facility in foreign languages would help Britain's businessmen
votre sLandardiste ne connalt r

redress the imbalance in trade with our major partners. The main

toTSZiiqu problems start at school, however, as Michael Dixon reports
series line longue Tnerreillcusc

mats pas encore unirerseUe. Si ——
. . 11 • 1 • •j'M

When talking shop is vital
-e <rue toutes les autres nations

f0nL
In silence, at least until they tn speak other languages. They The other kind is made up of Britain’s genera! deficiency in

rHAT EXASPERATED mes- can find more considerate com* seem to take the fact that "it’s countries which although speak- forrizn-JanguaTre skills,

age was recently telexed to a mun icators to deal with. what all the other nations do” ins different languages tend to Evidence of the key link

3ritish company by one of its what is rare about the sup- as all the more reason for not be on the pattern of Nigeria between linguistic competence
:ustomer concerns just across

p],^ng company with hang-ups doing it. and India, in the sense that the and success in selling and
he English Channel. Both £n its tpicphone switchboard is In the process they also close UK exports to them fairly purchasing overseas has

organisations have something
t |iat j t apparently took to heart their minds to mounting sophisticated manufactures emerged from a further study

exceptional about them. French customer’s advice evidence of the far-reaching while importing more basic by members of the five-nation

The French one is rare in that if it wanted to go on trad- costs of their attitude—some ex- goods such as raw materials. group. They asked marketing

nttfnv itcoif bp ponded into ine with foreieners. it needed amples of which were cited by T _.u_» a°d buying specialists in each
etting itself be goaded into ing with foreigners, it needed aniples of which were cited by

in other words, said Professor
buying specialists in each

>pen protest by its British sup- to make an effort to learn their Professor Nigel Reeves, head of
jjeeves •• wc remain most t^ie

-
c°untnes *or

,

tier's refusal even to try to tongues. Surrey University s Linguistics
, J® JJSJ impressions of the people they

nmmun^Ste in anything ex- Bv contrast most British Department, during the Insti- dealt with in the other four.

fesaLttJ-Bp gtfSMrM BEHESTS == -sKmws rmssjo-M ESE“S! StassL*

POST-GRADUATE
LINGUIST COURSES

A Pit* yw r (<|IMfnw course which bios studoniw TO develop
their language skills in the commercial key. by combining
language studies with one ol the following qualifications:

— CERTIFICATE OF THE INSTITUTE OF ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGEMENT

— COMMUNICATIONS, ADVERTISING AND MARKETING
CERTIFICATE— RSA DIPLOMA FOR PERSONAL ASSISTANTS

POST ‘A* LEVEL
BILINGUAL & TRILINGUAL

*A two year full-time courea. Including an extended work
placement in Europe, leading to the RSA Dtplome for
Bilingual Secretaries. (Tnhnguaf require 2 ‘A* level passes In
foreign languages.)

ALL MAIN LANGUAGES ARE TAUGHT BY NATIVE SPEAKERS,
SUPPORTED BY AN EXPERIENCED TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS
Our record for successful job placement In the UK. end
Europe rs exceptional.

For further data! Is

contact Petar Page on
Rugby (0788) 73133 extension 220

tu re in London at the end o£ about the typical British

last year.
lished for a century and a half operators.

The starkest is that In 1983, the old Bn
.
tis!l While they received high

a decade after joining the Euro- ^f^P'r^—eitner as previous for trust, friendship and
pean Economic Community, the P”-

** of the Empire itself or
ijkeability, they were considered

UK recorded its first overall v,
'Il
ere

1

English remains^ the t0 have four weaknesses. One
peacetime trading deficit in otJlciaJ language of trade. was a serious lack of under-

manufactured goods. The con- He also pointed out that the standing of how foreign corn-

sequent breast-beating, includ- mast probable root of the panies work. A second was a

ing inquiries by committees of British nation’s distaste for tendency to be inflexible parti-

both Houses of Parliament, learning foreign languages lay cularlv about changing their

ensured that the achievement in the fact that there was little accustomed procedures,
became pretty widely recog- need to when it could depend Another was a shortage of

nised. on the imperial markets. interest in joint product
What seems to be less well Yet those days are gone, development with overseas corn-

known, however. Is in which Scarcely a quarter of UK ex- panies. and in making follow-up

countries the bulk of the ports now go to the English- studies of how their products

deficit is accrued. In 1984 the speaking Commonwealth and are used. The fourth was a lack

leading ten of them were as the US. and tbev can hardly bo of the skills required in under-
follows: relied on to ‘increase suffi- standing buyers’ problems or

Country fbn ciently. The best growth pros- analysing customers’ needs.

West Germany 5.1 pects would seem to lie not “ These add up to what can

follows:

Country
West Germany
Japan
Italy

US
France
Switzerland
Netherlands
Benelux
Finland
Taiwan

pects would seem to lie not " These add up to what can

only in European countries, only be called an insularity of

which account for more titan altitude,** Professor Reeves

half the UK’s total exports com-
pared with less than a third
15-20 years ago, but perhaps
still more in newly industrial-
ised countries such as those of
the Far East.

In most cases they have dis-

declared. “The authors of this

*"*x* •r'sJf.v. * “"'i

Hence of the UK’s £25.1bn tinctly different business cul-
manufactured goods deficit with tures, to which no British
those leading 10 countries two exporter can gain first-hand
years ago, West Germany alone access without competence in
accounted for more than a the relevant language,
third It also» accounted for what is morTZt a. them?ro °*

*f
e d*?5£ UK’s main-hope markets are

with the listed countries which changing, so is the advanced
|

are in the EEC. and where com- world’s understanding of the
miinitv Tnomnarc 1 Tnonirfea. v_

.

w

A-* >

a-
<&*<, 7

*

munity members' manufac-
turers face no tariffs. The
second and third places go to
Japan and Italy.

A better balanced trade in
manufactures with the top

marketing process.

Until fairly recently the
generally accepted notion was
that successful marketing
depended on companies1

ii

s

placed trio, or even with West “Swenng appropriate

Specialist Language Services

(International) Ltd.

ESTABLISHED 1974

0 SERVICE Business and technical English Language training

Job related Individual training

Executive Group Course Programme

0 LOCATION Courses In England or on site anywhere in the world

0 CLIENTS Extensive multi-national client list on request

A CONTACT—John Gray, Sales Director-Europe.

SLS (International) Ltd.. Cromwell House,

13 Ogleforth, York YOI 2JG. England.

Telephone: International 44 904 36771.

Telephone: Domestic 0904 36771.

Telex: 57854 SLS i G

ENGLISH
£99 For 60 Hours - Start any Monday

Private tuition (one teacher/one student] £11.50 P.h.

OXFORD HOUSE COLLEGE
(Recognised as efficient by The British Council)

28, Market Place, Oxford Circus. London WIN 7AL

Teh 01-580 9785 Telex: 25247 Act. ©XF

CS Concorde International
TJEJV3I COURSES

(The Executive & Administrative Management)

Intensive English Language Courses for individuals and

crouns specialised to client requirements. First class

SraodS and facilities In. Canterbury City Centre.

For a detailed prospectus please write to;

COUN STONE,
Hawks Lane, Canterbury, Kent. CTl 2ND

Telephone: 44-2274*5537/45l03o

Telex: 96302 CXLANG G

— The most renotened school for French —
INSHTUT DE FRANCAIS

Overlooking the Riviere's most beautiful bay

HAKES LEARNING FRENCH

A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

LODGING |N PRIVATE APARTMENTS AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED

for Aduirv fi trait: from I to itfwwrt «l

RUxt available 4-woak all-day Unmarslon programmes atari Stft May.

2nd Juno and all year

y«rx ol research & experience to the effective teaching ol French to adults

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTDS, 23 At GCrrfnl-Lederc

M230 VillefranchewMer - Tel: (93) D1-8M4 - Telex: 970989 F

Germany and the other EEC of mechanistic factors

members, would do much to 38 product, p'fce

improve the UK’s position.
promotion, wrth the rat*r-

Oddly enough, while a lot of
-*rtlo“ ^ P?

rsaI1^ 1“

people in those countries have Yi
es

-

I

1
V2?f

ire<* mattermg rela-

taken the trouble to learn wg? lrttie.

! English, they would probably .
™

still prefer to do business in I?
sea

i

rc
If

X!
i

,

their own language. « the International Markejmg

I
The picture changes some- Purchasing Group, which

what when one looks at the 10 has members in five European

Professor Nigel Reeves: the
costs of not learning foreign
languages are far-reaching for

industry

countries with which the UK ®£ti51iaseJ>eVlg study blame the failure of
had the biggest trading sur- SrtSh mS£ten to adZlt and
Pluses in manufactured go«is in gjge of Science and Tech- **'

'non-
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much more influenced than was squarely on incompetence m
South Africa 09 previously thought by the foreign languages. This does

07 PMPle from the various organ i- seem to he the missing dimen-

Nteerla OR rations "ho are taking part in sion.”
.

Ur the deal, and especially so in He does not view the outlook

irSi Republic 0.5
industrial markets and those as

.
entirely black, not least

USSR X? which cross national boundaries, because a fair number of

oa Indeed the five-nation group British companies which have

t'nOrd Arab Emirates o3 cIa
,

ims ^ the Skater the seriously taken up theAD t-mi rates ^.4 cultural distance between the language-teaming challenge

Hence the places in which th®
parties

-
t0 The business the have recorded impressive pro-

TTK*e more important it is for each gross. A prominent example isw^ *» devote to it a sufficient Jaguar which in 3984 achieved

larpplvcfftwn mSn Wnd?
1 ^ number and range of staff able a 60 rper cent increase in Its

On? rtnw«. to establish personal under- sales in West Germany,

where Fnelish is the dnmitmrt
standin«s with their counter- Part of the company’s success

l anEua^ of tradr at S nn
Pa^ on the other side. undoubtedly lies In its great

Part of the company's success
undoubtedly lies in its great
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Poor. paRlek en angl/ms ou ote
- cur vous of.

ventional kind which concen-
trate on them as vehicles for

the study of literature.

Moreover many of these more
practical courses are based on
apparently premising new devel-

opments in the theory of how
people can best acquire foreign-

language skills—which will be
outlined in a later article in

this survey.
But here again there are also

weaknesses. A fundamental one
lies in the formal education sys-

tem. Of the children who study
other tongues, and the propor-

tion is far smaller in Britain

than in a good number of com-
peting countries, nearly 90 per
cent take np French. But only

5 per cent start German, despite
that country’s top place in the

UK’s manufactured goods deficit

table.

The study in schools of other
important languages such if. i

Spanish and Italian seems if
|

anything to be declining, per- 1

haps as a result of cuts in
educational spending.
There is evidence, too, that

Britain's production iff gradu-
ates in Japanese, Chinese and
Arabic -falls far short of the
economy’s requirements.

Besides, the bulk of language
courses provided in schools and
higher educational institutions

,

arc still of the conventional
academic kind which concen-
trate on literature-based studies.

White many school staff would
like to chaBge to more practical

kinds of teaching, the necessary

skills are often outside their ex-

perience and systematic retrain-

ing on any major scale is also

deterred by the spending cuts.

Nor do such teachers get

much return from their efforts

to learn about the language

needs of British business. There
is no lack of supposedly joint

academic-industry conferences

and seminars. But as a rule the

academia-industry conferences
outnumber the business people
who can be bothered to attend.

The sad truth is that a decisive

proportion of the people who in-

fluence the UK's affairs still

have their minds closed to the
importance of competence in

foreign languages.
As Professor Reeves said, the

i

national linguistic deficiency ' is

historically so deep-rnoted that ;

it is barely noticed.” The key
question is whether the neres-

sary majority of Britain’s
leaders will wake up to it be-
fore the country’s position in

the world trade league becomes
too low to be recoverable.
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^ a process evidently so on teaching other nations’

I rcJ^V Ith heavily dependent on good languages as tools of communi-
’ a communication is of course cation, as distinct from the con-
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EVERY dozen years, or so.
journal in various :parts -of the
world produce stories, to. the
effect that somebody has
fieveloped ah effortless way of
learning languages. An example - T» M" i •
was the talc which circulated in ' |%/l AT1V 1

the early 1970s that a “Russian I V I VI ¥ ,

Professor" had achieved amaz-
J“ TXVM T '

ing success with a method called
"Suggestopedics." :

The hey to it was reputedly book published in 1884 called

Teaching methods

Motivation plays stronger role
ST 1 • S,'S

_ IS-.«3!R•amm yi - V‘W

. •v’v'rf

'
* that the student linguists were Business Studi

t'
* kept totally relaxed. They and Overseas Tr

l
‘ 1884 called Another thing which many If with a context which already ing practices. The same is

,
Languages not most recipients of the old means something to even the happening to the language

e which, hav- style of instruction may have tyro student. The idea is that laboratory, from which miracles

Ij.vJ slouched in easy chairs, sooth- ing sold- out its initial edition, everyday reason to remember within such a context the of linguistic learning were ex-
'!* ing music playing in the back- is currently being reprinted by is that for practical purposes it learner is better able to build pected in the 1960s. It is now

ground, while their tutor read Pitman's.) did not wort; too welL up understanding and expres- viewed as having far more
the study text three times -over: The developments are ^ the survey report notes, sion by exercising the real-life modest capabilities, such as thatdevelopments

did not woriq too welL

As the survey report notes.
first quietly, then loudly, and centred on the teaching of the grammar-based style—which linguistic processes of finding of getting beginners used to the
again in a whisper. At the same languages' as tools of practical still underpins the bulk of things out, describing, inform* sounds of a language and help-
er .1 , 1 1 . i ], I . nnw .wnwtnntlmi nrul >Ituib HiMr t.n.Viinn in OntJ.I. irtfr naivnailina TnP thpm tft msl-fl thpir flixt

of things out, describing, inform*

time the students did their best communication and, since they language teaching in British ing and persuading.
sounds of a language and help-
ing them to make their first

^
v ‘i - ’& 4' "

to repeat what was being said appear to have value regardless schools — "was in accord with Consequently much emphasis steps in comprehending it.

by the teacher. When they made the tongue being taught, are classical tradition and it cer- is laid on making the activity 0n^ alheT hand incasing
- . i • m* m . «« p«u«a im I

w

mm hmmII #m»K1n 4* 4lws toiHiiT conron sc o cti miiltve ta tA.— m — —*- fkn vaoI nnn. . ... _ **

I. TJe trouble with' such stories Slso??ritS^^L^ ofuSI^getaTc^
I
is that one never Seems to hear An ^nd^ri^ne ur^ciDle of Those who did gain some mas- leamtae P*.*6 entifedy

.

iu the language
[of any identifiable person who taSchSS?§ tbS tery either at «hool or at SSJgrt? «fT3S studied in authentic cir*

foreign languages acquiring the use of a language university, did so not because reievance to that business. The cum
?
aDc

^s -
US1°£. ...

natave
a method like that, let alone ag a tool cannot be divorced of their classes but through go- teaching 'also involves the

speakere mJh«r real-lrfe roles

from learning to five and cope mg abroad, .living with pen- studSJfin making active use

I

effectively by it. So it may well with a complexity of very real fnends' families or studying or of ^ language while taking ^Striy usefixL So too. of couree,
;be that the stones really origin- dreumstanres. working there for a substantial part hi equally relevant busi-

r
Tldeo ** ®?dM?

c
*f*

ttc'

ate in the ever flourishing Consequently the teaching period." ness names. role-DlayinE exer- ^orders. Satellite broadcasts

. ~r*i

1 . __
- VVUWMUO.UJ U.«r ...UilUg

,
human hope that one day soon not only can but must be

iit will be possible to acquire -divorced from the traditional
easily a skill which, .for .most grammar-based school of
adults at least, has historically language instruction. Its

Consequently the teaching period." ness games, role-playing exer-
rt only can but must be Worse, the survey found that cises, and so on.
vorced from the traditional ‘'many export staff feel that Another key
ammarbased school of their school language learning the students'
nguage . instruction. Its experience was inadequate, a assessed by tb

ses, and so on.

Another key factor is that grramw from the country

the students' progress is where the language is spoken

assessed by their ability to «* expected to make an
called for dogged hard work primary aim, as those who have failure and often a deterrent to operate in the language at sue- expanding contribution,
wmen is often tedious and undergone it may well remem- trying again.” cessively more demanding But there is believe
rarely rewarded with rapid her, was to drill into heads a
progress. series of linguistic forms some*progress. series of linguistic forms some*

report goes on to

But while language-learning what as one might lay down a of “lame r°*J*~*.I*
1

- remains essentially a chore, the network of pipes, through which eF1

ec
^
S

.1

Pn
.r f

ar?fii:i^Iŷ the

^most recent extensive survey of it was believed the students od ?
tyJe ?* t

^
ac“Jng. We are

^^Itraining for exporting work has would eventually become able n<rt V?
a roroign Ianguaga co™-

' rpk_ _____+ levels of practical competence
The report goes on to lqr Ta 'Inh . 1mK>.

cessively more demanding But there is believed to be
levels of practical competence, even greater potential in com-
To attain such a level they may. puter assisted study. “ The
for instance, have to demon- ideal, and easiest, use of the
strate that they are capable of computer is for learning — or

...

b.. ’

.

for exporting work has would e\
revealed some encouraging both to fill themselves and pass

.

[advances in technique. (The to others a whole gamut of
[survey was first reported in a meaning.

tSESJ tL
'

for instance, have to demon- ideal, and easiest, use of the
strate that they are capable of computer is for learning - or

SlS “ communicating non-profes- better, playing with — gram-
sionally with foreign-language mar." the survey report says.

n
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waifif speakers in everyday sitauations " Heavily inflected languagesS StArthf^e arc L^d tt

on t0Pi<:s of gmeral “terest-" G*™3” Russian are

The BBC programme Russian Language and People was designed to teach a little Russian and
look at dally life In the Soviet Union

Alliance Francaise
LEARN FRENCH WITH THE FRENCH

Day and evening courses

"French at your Desk* * “Frew* k la carta"
for companies

We are settled In more than 100 countries, we teach French to
lm adults every year,- rising the most up-co-date audio-visual method

So why not ase our experience?

Enquiries:

Ask for Evelyn or Kkbel
6 Cromwell Place, London SW7 2JN

Tek BI-584 1856 0V589 7377

Other branches In UK:

Bn5tol, Cambridge, Esher, Glasgow, Milton Keynes, Reading

bimL inMie! speakers in everyday sitauations “ Heavily inflected languages
on topics of general interest” like German and Russian are they really want and need to 1

u Another important point is well fitted to such exercises: understand and express, motiva-

M™fr rr„ n7Fi,rfS l^m?E!l th3t th<!
' ” tyt* of course filltag to trr ctangtog endings, tion is spt to fall oB. Self-

r^Tt » is thought to be inappropriate altering the case of articles, consciousness can increase lead-

c+i.JoTst® for fully effective use of the substituting plurals for singu- ing to a fall in self-confidence,

SSS^Pthw i22 latest techniques- The training lars. Towes and moods can be which in turn generates more

S! ?MnirinS needs to be extensive, allowing altered, word order adjusted, self-consciousness and so on
for the hard slog of acquiring

student adequate time for and so on." ™ » d^Hnmcr

tends assimilation. One form in use

£“E*5? JS5SES5£m
t
S£t “ «p of a highly flexible

to reduce the motivation they
prograinni^d sequence of four

brought to the classroom rn the laetino » week aniece
first place.

sessions lasting a week apiece

in a study centre, interleaved

Computers also offer a
further, more fundamental
advantage. However hard and
ingeniously a tutor tries to keep
up students’ motivation by

round again in a declining
motivational spiral.

j

Fortunately, computers can
i

help to counter that tendency
by enabling students to treat
learning exercises as a game

The recent developments in with three-week periods of self- making the context of the
played m P™ate between the

teaching put great importance teaching back at the real place learning realistic, a simulated
C0“P1?®r themselves. In

z ° ~ork- • — - -- - flp*^ ^^of work.
The crash course is not the different

Into fun. And while that still

contrast with the old style in only teaching device which, actuality. So Jong as the things J®
115 short of effortless language

having the principle that it is although highly trendy only a which the teaching requires
pri£S^ the

best to start not with the instil- few years ago, is having its students to understand and
D€arest attainable substitute,

ling of grammatical forms, but value challenged by the ebang- express are not precisely what

nearest attainable substitute.

Michael Dixon

English for foreigners

UK sets high standards
HOWEVER bad the British are English sector, the specialist to run their UK-based courses that overseas TEFL Is now cut-
at speaking other nations* operations seem to be holding at lower prices than those of ting the demand for courses on

FACULTY OF LANGUAGES

* Language study at the centre
W Ths Faculty of LangovgM of tbu Polytaohnta of Cmtral London offor* a

|

M

ranga of part-timo coursaa which is amongst ths widest of any campanbls
cm instltuTloR m ths world. Entry Is « Beglnners..latannediata or Advanced
• 1 levs!, dspsndine'on-ftia tsngusgp studied.

H* Thera era intensive courses in certain languages and various psciailsetf
courses, including preparation for the Institute of Linguists and other
examinations, in all. over 50 languages era offered.

The Faculty can also arrange special conraos, either at PCL or “In-house,**
tailored to the requirement* of coinpaniee. public bodies and other

. .—— organisations.

. - for forthor deal's of the full range of PCL courses In languages, contact!

J " The Registry. Faculty of Languages
PCL 9-18 Euston Centre

_ London MW1 3CT -

Tsl: 01-486 6811.;

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
Examinations in English .

as a foreign language

120,000 candidates in over 60 countries
take our prestigious English Language
Examinations each year.. Details from:
The .Secretary, Examinations in English,
University of Cambridge .Local Examina-
tions Syndicate, 1 Hills Road. Cambridge
CB1 2EU.

languages, they have a claim up better. The indications are their British-owned competitors,
to be the world's best at teach- that their market has not de- Moreover, since the fees are
ing their own to foreigners, dined but diversified. As a paid to the overseas head-
Indeed. if the UK’s economy result, while most of the quarters, the result of the

led competitors, the UK mainland. For
i the fees are example, part of the fall in
overseas head- custom from Arabic students is
result of the attributed to the setting up of

as a foreign language, known
as TEFL schools.

cused. menial
. schools lose business,

Reports from the general sec* and the foreign exchange they
tor suggest that since the boom

business people’s of about a decade ago there has elsewhere.
imported

is suffering because of its special-purposes offered con- pnee-eutttag afforded by the in-house courses bylwganisa-
dtizens’ linguistic laziness, centrate on various aspects of VAT loophole is an all-round fjons in the Middle East
some of the blame must be business management, some loss to Britain. Its Government Not all overseas-based mr
laid on the countiy*s schools have become very narrowly does not collect the tax, its com- represents^ * of bustoS
specialising in teaching English focused. mereiM

. schools toStaStaS. toBritS? ieretor?WiSTK
as a foreign language, known Reports from the general sec* and the foreign exchange they aid of the World Bank China
as TEFL schools. tor suggest that.since the boom might have imported goes is spending US$2m over three
Most business people’s of about a decade ago there has elrewhere. years on courses in Beijing and

excuse for not learning other a particular decQme m TEFL businesses also suspect Wunhan providing language
tongues is to say they can do students from the Middle East, that they are suffering at tuition for agriculture teachers
perfectly well without them an“ from South America which governmental hands through so that they can update them-
because English is the business once provided the all-year-rotuid the rapid growth of competing selves technically by reading
language of the world. The operators with their main sup- courses in public-sector colleges, for postgraduate degrees in
TEFL schools hare played .an port m .tiie winter months. Officially these are not allowed English-speaking universities,
important part in making it so. put such declines are not to charge, below-cost fees for The language tuition is being

Nobody knows precisely how 511011 ?mrses' But Private-sector done on contract by a UK
many of them there are. Like te

*
_!?f wSef^h^One

8
Shfch 2^?t(>

Siif!
SPeCt that 561,001 which out

butterflies, a good many come 9"*’ stat®. copses use socaUed teachers in batches of 20 at a

excuse for not learning other been a particular decline in TEFL businesses also suspect
tongues is to say they can do students from the Middle East, that they are suffering at
perfectly well without them a°d from South America which governmental hands through
because English ts the business once provided the all-year-round the rapid growth of competing
language of the world. The operators with their main sup- courses in public-sector colleges.

TEFL schools hare played .an port in ithe winter months. Officially these are not allowed
important part in making it so. But such declines are not to charge, below-cost fees for

Noboriv knows ureciselv how being felt by everybody, not such courses. But private-sector

Like
even by schools teaching solely operators suspect that certain
general English. One. which state collegS use soSSS

butterflies, a good *>£«• iSS?" « keeptoga ZStoTSSuSZMS Zs “^ °' 20 *
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.
ere°.t thali counes dLdesttoely. Even ST., many of the nativemer when mostly young people # *T »

uieir Lvurses cianuestmeiy.£ lo BriSS^particularly l
ie® ^ charge only British TEFL tutors who work

from the Continent to spend S ha
?L2f

t^rtl0?L.fees normal “ abroad are helping foreign-

part of their holiday learning %“f
1 deinaBd S*01* tiie Middle self-finanang schools. based schools to compete with

- ” ’ — *—* —“—*- -* £'”1
* . Their representatives are tiieir UK counterparts, often

Fart of the difference from compiling evidence of fee- under distinctly English sound-
ne individual school to another subsidising and VAT-avoldance *** names-
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to submit to officialdom, but One self-exporting tutor I

within
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have little hope of corrective met on a cross-Channel ferry
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For all the talk of Mrs recently was on his way to join

English. The best estimate of
r .

representatives .are

the number of UK-based TEFL nrA
8

,
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, l
°‘,th? difference from compiling evidence of fee-

'operations, including both IZ^S^ subsidising and VAT-avoldance
purely seasonal and all-year- ii to submit to officialdom, but
round schools, is somewhere JSn ^nsiderable have little hope of corrective
around 800. Most are private v“?*tl0Ils
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lt* In th1 actioa For all the talk of Mrs

enterprises. t SS Th^hefs Government about
• Taken as a whole, they are courses are much the same. ,haimii«ii>u, —:
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action. For all the talk of Mrs
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Thatcher’s Government about the Manchester School of
champiozung private enterprise, English in Spain. Since I come
in matters educational it seems from Manchester, the school’s

.
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currently doing less well tiian for tuition m matters educational it seems from Manchester, the school’s
in the mid-1970s although bet* « scarcely less committed than its gave me a vision of
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- LANaUAGE STUDIES LTD.

London * Brighton * Paris * Madrid
Zurich * Berkeley/Sin Francisco

• Individual and group courses in all languages

• In-company tuition • Translations

• Free advisory service
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ethe 170 schools belonging to similar products, some nave

the main TEFL association charity-status and so are ex- ^ °®n™*rd*1 schools

brought in an estimated £60m from the VAT which the ** cut-price competi-

nf nTOTseas currency. British Government, unlike tion in the home territory, they

The majority are operettona m0®t others, levies on busi- bare no fears about TEFL
whose stock ta trade is courses “esses ta the languagevteachtag operations Sowing np overseas,

j. nnoni i^noiish. But an field. Schools ta the US and Austra-in general English. But _ . .

increasing number are also While the VAT is supposed to ba, for instance, are said to

offering tuition in English for be paid by schools which teach less professionally to

special purposes, and some con- operate on the UK mainland bigger classes and so be unable

centrate entirely on the even if they are owned abroad, to produce such good results

Schools ta the US and Austra-
lia, for instance, are said to

centrate entirely on
specialist end of the trade.

to produce such good results
some evidently still avoid the ta so short a time.

i FBR&GH lAjffiilASE SSflUQfc!
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* OurTutors VisitYou

Tailor Made language Tuition

.

-i. ta-BushwsaPeoplo

SEGODRICS
IjONDCN.

Summer Courses in EQg5&
Business Studies

Secretarial Coursesand
•• Language

H

ainfag

Residentialand
• Day Students

: 2 Arkwright Road,
LondonNW36AD, FA^araL
3d: 01-435 983! Tribe 25589

Compared with the general tax. They therefore gain leeway There are nevertheless signs

Linguarama gets you talking
With a network of over40 schools throughout the world, linguarama offers

business executives a comprehensive range of foreign language courses

either in theUK or abroad.

gave me a stern look. The
organisation he was joining
taught ordv the best approved
version of the language, he
replied. If it taught the sort
of provincial phrases I men-
tioned it would be called, not
the Manchester School of Eng-
lish. but the School of- Man-
chester English.

M.D.

Head office and all enquiries
Linguarama Ltd

S3 Pall Mall. London, SW1Y 5JH
Ifeler 8954633

01-930 7697
UE Schools nr

These indnde todiyidial'Mon, Executive Group^Rropumnes, Residential mJSSSSSXSSSSSm«t
Programmes, Specialised ^technical Programmes, Testing & Assessment
Services, Intensive & Part-time Courses andIn-Company Group Training. B%SBQ "Language training forbusiness

1

To Do Business

Learn The International Business Language

Established in 1453 and the largest British based organisation of

Its type in the world. International House offers in London, or

abroad, short, intensive Executive Courses in Business English

for business and professional people.

International HouseA 10* Piccadilly (AkCS)
London W1V 9ft.

Teh (01) 491 2598

Tefext 299811 ENGINT G
RetognlMd >i
efficient br tin
Bill life Council

THE LANGUAGE CENTRE
OF IRELAND

English for Business and Professional

Purposes
Specially designed courses

Professional Teaching

Excellent Study Environment.
Close links with Local Commercial
and Industrial World

Information from: The Language Centre nf Ireland

9/31 Grafton Street, Dublin 2, Ireland

Tel: 716366 Telex: 30499

LANGUAGES
FOR BUSINESS

CHINEE & ARAWC
All European Languages

Executive English Courses
Brown and Brawn

Wambweu^i Road, Oxford
Tol: Oxford 68311

Talox: 83147 BBTO/OBQ

GERMAN TUrriON
I your often or homo by Gorman

lady. Experienced teacher and

specialist in tho direct method and

in business language. Weekend
courses can also be arranged

For my competitive rates:

TEL: Q1-8361704

One to One specialists

In all langnages

Teli 01-7Z7 (699

GERMAN COURSES IN

AUSTRIA
Easur — ‘O' A 'A' Level

Summer— Beginners to advanced
Vlenna/Salzburg/Graz

ANGLO AUSTRIAN SOCIETY
48 Queen Anna's Gate

London SW1H 9AU
Tel: 01-222 <B« • Atol 06S

Oxford"
English

No other book gives such comprehensive and

practical guidance to business correspondence. A
Handbook of Commercial Correspondence provides

instant access to Information that wiH help your

commercial wniing become even more effective. Every

form of written communication likely to be used in a
business context is covered, including letters, memos,
telexes, and telegrams. Hundreds of examples based on
authentic transactions are given, providing detailed

understantfing of business practice tnd commercial

Institutions.

—

—

^ A Handbook of Commercial

am tfrf.i Correspondence comes from the

UnSUfme English Language Teaching Division

ttcnftti °f the Oxford University Press. Our
lHOSTUSCHO ELT books combine the unrivalled

ht/cA10CC hfitibC reputation of Oxford publishing with
Uv9tinSW vw»w the most up-to-date language

UtHlUeVerbuy teaching methods. They cover

/w" •V En^ish for buaness, commerce, and

> other professorial purposes, for

science and technology (including

r EngHsh tor computer science, and for the

telecommunications industry), dictionaries,'courses,

grammar and usage, books for teachers, and a

||0 ,wide range of supplementary materials. If you

II would like a copy of our catalogue, or have any

^ difficulty obtaining Oxford books, please contact

ELT Sales and Marketing Dept,

Oxford University Press, Walton Street. Oxford

OX2 6DP. Telephone; Oxford (0865) 56767.

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH

PROFESSIONAL LANGUAGE PROGRAMMES

(EFL/ MODERN LANGUAGES)

Individual/small group programmes (all year)

-A- 20 hours (two weekends) from £95

It Flexible time/dotes/locotion

* Inrcompony U.K. or abroad

ic Thorough needs analysis prior to course design

jlf Pre/post course study packages

^ Individual learning styles/experience catered jar

Summer programmes

if 2Mu>ut week from £105

if iledicine/Law/Business Studies

if Language Teaching Methodology

if Sales and Marketing

if Travel and Tourism

Phone/write for brochure/s) specifying language/s):

Institute for Applied Language Studies,

University of Edinburgh,

21 Hill Plaee, Edinburgh EH8 9DP
Tel: 031-667 1011 ext. 4592/4596

LANGUAGECOURSES
Effective and enjoyable language learning

* 5begsmetfcourses for expressing vitaltmveBingneeds

FRENCH - GERMAN - SPANISH - ITALIAN
£19.95 (Incl.VAT) pDECIf Bookand
each mZLTi cassette packs

* 2 refreshercourses forimproved abilityand all-round

conversationalskills

FURTHER FRENCH - FURTHER GERMAN
£25.00 pnd. VAT) each Book andcassette packs

Supported by intensive study courses at Brighton Polytechnic

Forfullproduct andstudy course details, write to:

The Languages Department, Pan Books Ltd, Q
18-21 Cavaye Place rrr Pan
LondonSW10 9PG. Tel: 01-373 6070 LXJ Book!

A joint publication from

Econon

PUBLICATIONS
and

BBC English]——course i A—

<

Tha advanced English course that

extends your business vocabulary

Package price: £24.40

(Text book and 2 audiocasssttes)

Available from BBC World
information Centre and Shop.
For mors information write to
BBC WOrld. P.O.Box 76, Strand,

London WC2B 4PH.
Telephone: 01 257 257E
Open: Mon-Fri, 9.30-6.00

Also available, the complete range
ofmodem language coiures
publishedby BBC Publications.
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London’smost
:up-to-dateapartments
* weredesignedin!837.

High rents for top flats

Based onThomas Cubrtts original 1837 designs,Bessbotoogh

Gardens willbe a luxury development:of1, 2 &.5 bedroom apartments
and 2 fit 3 bedroom penthouses.

. Retaining the classicalRegencyfacade ofits iKustriouspretkoeara;
W'lmpcy will combine ardmoiuralbeautywiththevery latest inluxury
living to produce the most exclusivenew homes inSWl.

Each willbeectrippedwithvideoentryphone,cableTV feaStles,

fully fitted kitriieiis and bathrooms as well as carpets throughout.

There willbesecuritycontrolledundeqjroundcarparkingand
uniformed porterage.

The bnildings themselveswfllbc setinheaurifollandscaped gardens.

THE TOP end of the residential

rental sector in London has

shown spectacular growth since

the early 1970s. It largely con-

sists of lettings between six

months to three years to Inter-

national banks and multi-

national companies for -their ex-

patriate executives seconded to

London.

Add the turnover of tourists,

overseas investors, people need-

ing temporary accommodation
while waiting for a new home,
and there is constant activity

all the year round.

Overseas business people look

for the short lets. Ironsides’

Market Report (£lt50 from
Jacqueline Ironside, 51 Beau-

champ Place, London. SW3}»
shows that first-choice locations

are still in London’s south-west

corridor. The fluctuation into

the north-west districts in 1984
was short-lived.

The survey, computed from
1.300 questionnaires sent to
landlords, tenants, companies

and diplomatic missions, shows

that only 11 per cent of land-

lords are prepared to acpgpt

private tenants. The rest

demand company lets.

The demand for newly

furnished premises demon-
strates the increasing expecta-

tions of tenants for quality.

Most families expect two bath-

rooms, and some would now
like an extra kitchen for a nanny
or au pair. About 86 per cent

want a washing machine, 71 per

cent a dishwasher, and 79 per

cent a clothes-drier. Microwave
ovens, popular in 1983, have

declined to 7 per cent.

Landlords prefer to supply
maid-service to ensure a place

is kept in good condition, bift

tenants often find it expensive.

There is an unsatisfied demand
for unfurnished accommodation,
particularly for Americans who
like to bring their own things.

Ironsides’ listings vary from
a studio on New King's Road.
SW6. at £75 a week, to £1.500

Prices range from
£125,000 to £350,000.

Eoc fall detail*ofthl« rare iavrfitmrnr
upmii tmilly contact

CB.ESTERTONS
ZCaleSb.Owbm.landaaSWJ.

Tel: 01-589 5211.
TUeao 8955820. Or phone die

oz>sizcSaksOffice, 01-630 6770.

W1MPEYHOMES
CENTRAL LONDON
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StruttaParkerJr
-6297282 Untnwnau^nionB Apartment with 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms in

Grosvenor Square, W.l, to let at £700 a week
MUST SELL— OFFERS INVITED

INVESTMENT FARM
DORSET

337 ACRES DAIRY FARM
Includes in-hand Woodland and sporting

a very attractive holding
Currently yielding £10,600 p.a.

Also available for QUICK SALE—316 acre all arable

* :;^V. " .*’
4

* ’ .**
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INVESTMENT FARM
Currently yielding £13,860 p.a. Nr. Amesfaury, Wiltshire

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Contact: Roger Ladbury or Mark Sbnldham

Salisbury Office, 41 Milford Street, Salisbury SP1 2BP
Telephone: (0722) 28741
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Three bedroom, 2 bathroom flat at Rosebery, Charles
Street, W.l, for rent at £700 a week

a week for a six bedroom, three

bathroom house in Eccleston
Mews, SWl.
SariHs of Knightsbridge ex-

panded into the rentals market
last summer. This month
Roland Quick. Paradise Walk.

SW3, has moved in. offering

flats from £500 a week on long-

term company tenancies in the

newly refurbished 33-35
Chesham St. SWl.

At Sturgis and Sons’ new
Brampton Road. SW7 office, a
new letting operation concen-
trates as much on service to
the tenant as the landlord. They
will look after everything from
your laundry to supplying a
welcome food-pack.
For the small private land-

lord renting is not all jam. An
interior designer working in
Cyprus, who still has a bouse
in outer London, finds that re-

pair and replacement bills can
get heavy when you are not
there to check.

“ Around £80 for a new door-

lock, fearsome plumbing hills,

and can electric light bulbs
really last so Utile time?” be
asks. But he admits there is

nothing wrong with the capital
increase after five years.

Some of the biggest capital

appreciation looks like coming
from the Savoy Apartments,
Developed by the Ladbroke
Group last July alongside the
Savoy Hotel, the 13 flats

practically sold overnight
through Lassmans, 12 Old Bond
St WL

Six months later an apart-

ment bought for £340,000 is on
offer at £595,000 Including fur-
nishings, with a serious bid in
hand, says Anthony Tjuuim-
The two bedroom, two bath-

room unit, kitted out with
period furniture, newly fitted

kitchen and cocktail corner, is

all ready for letting; or personal
occupation.
The apartments will he rent-

ing from around £2,000 to £3,750
a week, descending to £850 to
£1,750 a week for a period of
six months or more. As tenants
will be getting the full Savoy
Hotel treatment the costs do
not stop there.
There are service charges of

£2.500 plus VAT, which mean
they get the help of the door-
man and porters. For connec-
tion to the hotel security system
they need another £450. If they
want maid service it is £6 an
hour, which includes changing
the linen, cleaning, dusting, but
not washing-up.
Another £6.50 plus 25 per

cent service is charged to have
a snack $ent up from, the
restaurant But alarm calls
from the hotel operator are
free. More details from Sheila
Hyams, Lassmans, 01-409 2020.

I
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2 bedroom hixuiy 3l

apartments. Martke Boon
spadous terraces, fullyfitted

kitchens, all with

uninterrupted south fadng
sea views, dub house,

swimming pod. Courtesy bus
service. Ready for immediate

occupation. 3 bedroom
penthouses available. Direct

sale price £37.000 with 5C4
10 year mortgages available.

2 bedroom luxury two storey

.town houses. Marble (loots.

US Meet the Developers of Marbellas Best Properties near the Den Ptpe ttotd.

TheRITZ,Piccadilly apartments, 124^0 Mrs?
Uforle A* Thurc IRmth Fuhn.on/iQQc ^ 3 and * bedroom penthou

A A1V 111 A MJgA IV,\XIU1UY -H-.UTOII.

Weds. & Thurs. 26/27th February1986
J

MarieAntoinette Suite, 11am—8pm from isoj
Private garden and terraces. 3 bedroom apartments. Benahavis.
fully fitted Kitchens, south Overlooking Las Brisas Golf luxury viBa
fadng. Swimming pooL Course. Ministry ofMousing marble (kx
5 mins, from Puerto Uanus. guarantee and fixed price for kitchens, p
Ready for occupation. residential purposes only: occupation
Direct sale price £45,000 £39.000 with £3.000 deposit £40.000 with 50%
with 50% 10 year mortgages and 15 year mortgages. 10 year mortgages available.
available. —

For information & Invitations contact: Aranco Overseas
*0 OM Bond St., W1A3AF. Tel: 01-*09 1848/1790 Tetac 267414 REALTY G

3 and * bedroom penthouses
available. Dirod sale price

from £50MO
Benahavis. ^bedroom pueblo
luxury viQas. Roof terraces,

marble Doors, fully fitted

kitchens, pool. Ready for

occupation. Direct sale price

K
YOU WOULD BE WELL ADVISED TO VISIT OUR

DEVELOPMENT BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE
A unique site with unbeatble views over the Bay of

ST- TROPEZ

Wouldyou like

a 3 day
visit to Majorca?

1 and 2 Bedroomed Apartments. Prices £37,000-£68,000
Swimming pools, tennis courts and hotel. Golf courses nearby.
50°, Swiss mortgages 6J?Q interest. Guaranteed rental income.
Brochures direct from the developers:

a
SOHM,
La Fons Couverte. 83340 Grimaud, France.
Tel: (94) 433306/07 or
Zurich office: (411) 3638342
(CONTACT: JASSMIN STANDING)

US ^ / M
KlSinFMCEC
BELLEVUE.

SWITZERLAND

Enjoy a mlnf-holidays In Majorca,
getting to know the superb new
marina ofPuerto Portals, admiring
in luxurious apartments and visiting

rite outstanding facilities that make
Puerto Portals the most modem

part in the mediterranean.

Butmostimportant, shouldyou
decide to purchase one of the

apartments, shops ora mooting at
the new marina, your3 daystay will

be totaliy atour expense, including
your airfare.

Who could offer a betterdeaf?

GSTAAD VALLEY
Attractive 2 to 5 room apartments available for foreigner*. In typical Swiss
chalets. Beautiful view, quiet and centrally located. Prices from 3Fr290,Q0Q

Favourable mortgages at 6 5 per cent interest
Apartments also available in Mnnimi* on Lake Genova

and othar mountain resorts
Contact:

GLOBE PLAN SA. Ava Mon-Aopos 24. CH-1005 Lsuasnna. Switzerland
Tel: (21) 22 35 12 A (21) 20 89 07 - Telex: 26 185 melis eh

PUERTO PORTALS
IWWtj ‘Opwy'hna'hiefuyiiiciSnh

T*Lp*)tnit76o:srua-es6xai:^ .

CONTACTIN UK: DOMINICSHAPEERQ
fhone: 0602 413593

GLUTTONS

Alfriston, East Sussex
Lewes about 8 miles. Eastbourne about 6 miles.

Close to this popular and Historic village
overlooking the South Downs.

A Property with considerable overall
Development PotentiaL

A substantial Edwardian Residence suitable as
a Retirement Home or other institutional use

subject to Planning Consent,
Staff Bungalow. Abont 3} Acres.

Attractive Residential Development site with
Planning Consent for 6 Detached Dwellings.

About 1$ Acres.
Secluded 3 Bedroom Bungalow. About j Acre.
The whole Property has potential for farther

residential redevelopment, subject to
'

Planning Consent.
About 5 Acres.

For Sale by Tender. April 1986
As a Whole or In 3 Lots.

1Z7 Mount Screer.Mavfcrir, London W1Y 5HA. Telephone0M94 4155
Aba jo IxnJm —Womana*. fcnaiwun. Ch&ra. Aimfcl. Bub.Omwhuv . Unhuich,

Kurociie,CbfanL Wells. BahTOn. Duta, Kuwan . ShsijJ i

is**.. Buyyour 1sthome
yfya closertowork!

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRY
ivVJ Wiwiac*
WestDevon
57 acres

Mixed woodlands needing
considerable expenditure.

Approval forplantingDouglas

Fie Excellent soils.

£42,000
Contact!

B.M-HorvelLFonnwin ForestryLtd.

35 QorenAuaeSlicct.LondonWIM9FB
Phone 01 Ml 0845

barnard
marcus

STRATHERN PLACE W2
Light ond uwu>n nuiM/ient
near Hyde Park. 2 3 beds .

2 rcccp.. K A B. £525.00 p.w.
Companies only.

CURZON ST. W1
Smart flat In heart of Mayfair,
1 b-TOv. 2 baths- men dining
room. F.F. Kit. £550.00 O.i*
Inc. CH. CHW. Comnan (os only.

71 SOUTH AUOLEY ST.. W1
01-153 8889

ONE OF THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL VILLAS

IR

BELGIUM
A lururioas detached house In Belgium
Situated >n a quiet residential crow
bell area. Su,:ab>c lor a country house
hotel. 1.600 sq m plus firs: floor
bu'it In 1980. 15 rooms, soacioui
salon* and dining rooms. Mlmiriiv)
pool, solarium, fitness, prlotir mode
room, etc This property Is offered ac
a scry amaciive soiling or ire.
Write Bot T S5D2. Financial Time*.
10. Cannon Si. London EC4P 4BY.

WaajrjHidjF^ii Mwhaverrtgottomcweouttogeta
hi^J-J^SJ-iLreasonablypriced homeofyourown!

Take yourpickanyday(Thure to Mon incl) from 10am
to 5pm.
Camberwell, Camberwe/IGroireibed maisonettes&2
bedhouses £37-56jOOa Phone274 5860
PalmersGreen, PSgrimsCiose Studios, 1 &2bedflals
£33-47,000. Phone8827759
FkMrtford, ManorCowrt Studios, 1 &2bedflats £32-38,000.
Phone0708 61334

Whitechapel', Cephas StreetStudios, 1 &2bed flats

£3^52Doa Phone791 1117

WoodfordGreen, otfBroadmeadRd2 & 3bed houses.
PricesTBA. Phone 070861334
WoodfordBridge, ManorGreen 1 &2bed maisonettes, 2
& 3 bed houses E35-100D0O. Phone
Woking (04862)70618

•CtBMi—yHynOon-ffrp

6059 AwwhnFiiiliehrtfawBaiB
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FOR SALE — NEW YORK CITY

Sumy, iwelaum dualax Incatad la
faaMaaaMe 7.0*1

3 bedroom. 1; bath. I Kina roam,
imoorted Trrracorta tile, and diningmo combo: compietry uotatad country
kl-.chen mtn nantrr and darKrooo
oiice. Taytefully decorated with cinttm
huiit-lm to conm-r kitchen. Large
terrace on iBn floor with southeast
rroosure. ADT alarm system. Unique
yalua at U.S-S9CO.DOO.OO. Contacc

Andrew Brandt 202(466-1633

FLATS AND HOUSES
FOR SALE
AND TO LET
throughout the

docklands area

Tel: 01-790 9560

SPAIN, CANARY ISLANDS

PORTUGAL, MADEIRA,
ITALY, GIBRALTAR
AND R.ORIDA

SPAIN— Nrw.'rte-sole In Lanzarote.
Tenerife, Cotta Blanca. Costa.dd Sol.
MaUoa-Mjrbelia or .sen. list west of
Martel la, Costa do ta Luc (Aigeciras-
Cadiz). costa Bra«a. Mallorca. Moiacar.
Houses to renovate at Compels nr.
Malaga. GIBRALTAR— Nemfro-saie.
PORTUGAL—Wide choice new and old
in the Algarve, newirg-sale Estoril.

Ca seals. Chiera and am. Hat tor Foe
de Arelho 100 kms north of Lisbon.
MADEIRA — Villosiolats apartments.
ITALY—Tuscany rural and town pro*
ocrtlos. FLORIDA— Homedursliiesses.
visa advice. Slate specific area required.

BABET Salas. 14 Klah St™
Godalmmu. GU7 1EO. <04866) 26S25

SAVOY APARTMENTS
LONDON WC2

The first of London’s most exclu-
sive fully furnished apartments In
Una new lirvury development.

AVAILABLE NOW
2 double bedroom*. 2 bathrooms
<1 en suite), luxury kitchen,
spacious living,dining room. 24-
nour security, underground park-
ing Jrd the option of the world
renowned Savoy Hotel sorvim.

Inclusive rental terms far
lona.Sh'i-r lets

Tel: LASSMANS
01-409 2020

. HASHER STREET. 5W3
RoMlv charming cheisca House In
quler residential Street Newly
painted .and doc. UNFURNISHED-
2 .tale. 1 syle. tvedrms.. bosh..MW., tllvn*-. drawing rm.. dining™ k,

‘r.,
V
cCrY ««»"» N1IO.

rJ,ct 2? wet.
Cbelsoa OMeei 61-883 5211
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Five bedroom, 9 bathroom house at Hyde Park

Gate, SW7, to let around £1,500 a week

For those with £75.000 or so
to invest Orr-Ewing Associates,

headed by Robert Orr-Ewing at

110-112 Kings Rd, SW3, will see

the whole operation through.

As an example, about 18

months ago, the firm bought a
flat in Eaton Place on behalf of

a Chelsea businessman. On the

second floor with no lift, the

flat has two living rooms, a

double bedroom, kitchen and
bathroom, and cost £77,000.

About £15,000 was spent on re-

furbishment, mainly on a new
bathroom.
Work was carried out between

exchange of contract and com-
pletion, and the flat was
immediately let for £220 per
week, now increased to £235.

Total outgoings covering rates,

service charges and 10 per cent

letting commission are £4,150.

For the first 12 months net
income from the flat was £7,290

per annum, showing a net re-

turn of 7.9 per cent on the

capital invested.

“ Far more interesting is the
capital growth,” Orr-Ewing says.
M The flat has now been valued

at £140,000, an appreciation

rate of over 50 per cent. Bor-
rowings are geared to balance
the rental income, so the owner
pays the minimum of tax.”

Phillips Kay and Lewis
handles rental income in excess

of £8m a year, letting over 500
houses and flats each year, many

of which are undearfuJl manage-

m
Gerald Kay -rapid

Phillips who started this agency

arm of the PKL goafr in IMS.

have produced a Guide to LooP*

don Residential - Investment

(PKL. 59 Markham St, London,

SW3.) H lists essential ingre-

dients for successftil" letting.

These include. cheddRg nf

references and safeguarding

landlord’s Interests, careful

inventories of contents, the

question of deposit* ,and rent

and tax matters. ...

The right insurance coves ’is

important for an .abSeatee-

owner. The Expatriates UK
Home Owners' insurance policy

prorides cover while an owner

Is living and .working abroad^’

The premium remains die same
whether the property Is •

tenanted, partly occupted :or

empty, on a policy through

Europe, 15 Carfax, Horsham,

West Sussex (0405 63860),,.

For a house the cost is. £L40
per £1,000. The premium pn
contents vary from £10. '.per

£1,000 in the London postal -dis-

tricts Nl, NW1, W3, W2 and

W9, WC1. SWl and 5W3. The
remainder of the GLC area ls

£7.50, and other areas vary

between £3.50 and £5-

Preferred requirements, are

that the home should be self-
;

contained with its own lockable
,

.entrance, and that burglar,
alarm systems are always, worth-
ing — the same goes for fte
central heating in the winter.

Jane field

How Scots lawyers hold conveyancing
ENGLISH solicitors—and, for

that matter, their clients—may
well cast envious glances across

the Border at how their Scot-

tish counterparts handle selling

and buying houses.

The lawyer in Scotland
always has been regarded not

merely as a legal adviser but
as a " man of business ’’ who
looks after a client’s affairs

from womb to tomb and even
after, when the estate is wound
up. And as buying or selling

a house is. like anywhere else,

perhaps the most important
legal transaction into which the
ordinary Scottish citizen is

likely to enter, he turns to his
solicitor for guidance.

He does not look in vain.

Despite the intrusion of estate

agents and other property
dealers, it is reckoned that
between 75-80 per cent of

domestic property transactions

in Scotland are carried out by
solicitors.

There are many advantages

in this. Like the family doctor

the Scottish family lawyer will,

if he is any good, have kept a
close relationship with his

client He will be able to advise

if the transaction is prudent

—

in ways that transcend the

purely financial.

On being satisfied, he will get

down (just like an estate
agent) to the nuts and bolts of

the transaction. In the case of

a sale the solicitor, in collabora-

tion with his client, will pre-

pare the advertisement and the
detailed particulars of the pro-

perty. This will then appear in

the local Press.
Advertising is a costly bust

ness. Given any kind of show-
ing to single it out from in-

numerable others, a single in-

sertion might cost the best part
of £100. If the market is slug-

gish, this will very soon add up
to a formidable figure.

To meet this problem, Scot*

tish solicitors have set up pro-_

perty centres. There are now
more than 20, designed to meet
the needs of sellers and pur-
chasers. The Edinburgh centre,

for example, has spacious
premises in the heart of the
city.

The centre displays descrip-

tions of around 2,000 house pro-,

perries arranged by location

and price and, in most cases,

illustrated by a photograph. A
prospective buyer seeking more
information has simply to note

Douglas,Lyons&Iyons
SALES

Nottingham Ttmct Overlooking cmirtyard gardmi. rtose RtnorTOi Pmk.

An cxcollent second floor flat in modem development- 2 Am*} <1 ty*0**®.

RvceptUm 16ft filn x i2fL Mod. Kit Garage. 60 rears. *237.000. Sola

bv^tar. Reasonably priced fourth floor flat In pwlod conversion close to

HySeT’arlt. 2 Beds. Bright Reception,. Kitchen. Bath. Low outgoings. CH.

1 1 5 years. £76.000. _
RENTALS

Eortotan Street Superb Unfurnished Maisonette. 2 Beds. Bathroom. Shower— <> DwMwaktnfl hm> iMPlr. Lfino lad.
toa extern airw. Mwru wniurnwirou - —
room. Kitchen. 2 Receptions. £325 per wjek. loogjat.
Eborv Street. Excellent Rat In prostlstous residential Block. 2 bed*. 2 bans.
Urge ki chen. reception. Garage Space. £350 per week. Long let.

01-235 7933

URGENTLY
required good qualify properties for

families being transferred fo London
LONG LETTINGS—GOOD CORPORATETENANTS

«rpJ P7? Anscombe & Rtngland
^cSC=^~-i.

•'.••’"J. - ' :rt *rgrrt? X.-

FURNISHED RENTALS
A Selection from our Register;

CADOGAN SQUARE, SWl

Hampton & Sons

lovely apartment newly completed by
interior designer wttfi the added
attraction of keys *o the communal
gardens. 2 double bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms (1 en suite), double reception
room, hilly fitted kiu.r-.pn. Burglar
Harm, caretaker. Lilt £475.00 urn.

BASIL STREET, SWl
A minute from Harrods. Elegant
apartment with beautiful fomteftlnos.
hioh ceilings and fire place. 2 double
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, reception
room. kltchcnjb'tast room. all
machinal. Burglar alarm. Lilt and
porter. £500.00 p.w.

CHARLES STREET, W1
Superb apartment in Premier residential building In Mayfair with beautifulappointed interiors designed to accommodate all lamily and enter tabring needs;Double reception room, fully fitted kitehers1breakfast room, main bedroom suite.2nd double bedroom, guest bednoonustudr. 2nd bathroom. Reception area.
Porter. Men security, ear parking for 2 cars. ££00.00 p.w.

6 Arlington Street, London SW1A 7RB - Tel: 01-493 8222

COTTESMORE GARDENS, KENSINGTON, W.8
A rare opportunity to acquire a substantial Freehold Residence In (roe of ut-most desirable areas of London.

“

Thh property vrill be readily adaptable to provide a first class London rastdenuan? ‘ 4 presently arranged to provide 13 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.^araS wositting room, drawing room, study, kltchan. dining room, scullery and^um* r££L'
South facing garden. Approximately 55ft x 25ft.

Oftecs in the region of £900.000 sought. Subject is Contract.

GouM and Company - Tel: 637 8951 Ref: CGD

Chestertons

. . NO. 001006 Of 1966
in The high court of juSticK

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

OfCMRING GROUP PLC
AND IN THE MATTER OP
THE COMPANIES ACT 19S5

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

ADVERTISING
HALCYON HOUSE MANAGEMENT LTD.

;r?i«H!22 w •»« In HertJord-
S.'ES.3"- N - London. Deans: (0«8)
7QJ 1 |

CH
.
t&JF.RT°H ROAD. W10. 3 bed. 2 bath,
bright and sunny, top fioor luxury flat.

AUSTRIA
FURNISHED LETTINGS

SUPER CENTRAL LONDON FLATS
8 HOUSES TO LET

Continuous demand from banka,
multinational companies and

diplomat*

Ring Judith Ogden at

LUROT BRAND
01-402 3275

31 Sussex Place. London OT2

Apartments for sale in world ski
resorts, £20,000-£70.000. Glacier
Skiing in summer, heated pool,
sauna, tennis courts. I night free

in hotel to view.

90% MORTGAGE AVAILABLE
Brochure:

CHESSHIRE GIBSON & CO
Td: 01-491 7050

fullJ, "nsd kitchen, gas
central nesting. 92 year lease. Vary

JST: 01^96

3

9
^6fg*‘

5°0 tor qulCk “'*•

KENT-—Superb 2 and 3 bedroom
cottages tram £66,500 la £73,950 for"er 55s. For details contact Allred

WY-'

£1.aao-E15a Luxury Flats .& Houses
required & available In Chelsea. KnlgMs-
bvldTO. BefgrfivU. Burgess 01-5B1 5136.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Petition
was on the 6th February 1986 presented
to Her Majesty's High Court ol Justica
for the confirmation or the cancella-
tion or dip Share Premium Account
of the above-named Company from
£12.938.663 60 to nil.

APPEARS EVERY
AND NOTICE 15 FURTHER GIVEN

that the »id Petition is directed to be
heard before the Honourable Mr Justice
Harman fit the Royal Courts of Justice.
5Wnd. London. WC2. on Monay the
3rd day of March 1986.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the

said Company desiring to oppose the
making of an Order lor the confirm*lion
of the said cancellation of the Share
Premium Account should appear at the
limn ol hearing In person Of Ov Counsel
for mat purpose.

Wanted
A copy of the Mid Petition wfli he
irnutred to any such parson raqurringfurnished to any such parson requiring

the same by the undo meiitloiiwd.Scf fa-ftor*

on payment of tba regulated charge tor

DateS*'the 19th day of February 1986.
SLAUGHTER AND MAY CRLH),
35 Dosing hail street,
London ECZV 5DS.
Solicitors for th* wild Omm*.

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

FOR DETAILS TELEPHONE

01-248 8000 EXT 3252

Allan Fraze&

GEORGE KNIGHT 1

& PARTNERS—
The LettingAgents

Ac London’s spodalist lotting agflAt

wa offai .a profonional and efficient

servtcs to both landlord and tenant.

If you have a proparty to fat tw

arm looking .
for 8.. horn* ,to font

please contact lie for further advice.

9 HEATH STRffiT. NW3
TELS’HONE: 01-794 1126

. 165-157 KNIGHTSBRIDfX. SWl
TriEPHOfC: 01-589 2133

SWITZERLAND.
A complete rango of properties
for sale throughout Switzerland

Over 50 locations Including
Geneva. area.- Villars, Verbis r.

Champex-Lac. Bemesa Oberland,
Lake Lucerne, St Moritz^ etc

For further details please
contact the Swiss specialists:

HILARY SCOTT PROPERTY
422 Upper Richmond Rd West

London SW14 7JX
Tel: 01-876 6555 - Telex: 927028

^^thini Graham !

SPECIALISTS IN HIGH QUALITY
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

FREEHOLD
LEASEHOLD .

RENTALS 1

fFurnlchcd or unfurnished)
T8B Movtoeller Mows, KatobbtaridBO.

London SW7 THB.
TetepbOfM 01-584 3285 (rontota)

01-352 oils dalov)

\i (iVK
RENTALS

Quality Houses
and Flats irir~V-

SW London. Surrey,
Berks 3 :

Tel: 037284 3811

!

TelextSSSI 12t \

Farrar Stead & Glyo. • •

NORMANDY
.

Beautiful Renovated Farm Houof
with vimva across valloy am) trout
otraam cfoae HonHaur. 4 Bed*ri
2 Bath, Drawing Rm, Dining Rm,
Kit 6ge. Gdn, 3 acraa of lend,,

outbuilding*. (Unconvemd preeaglr

and oKtre land available by tap.
-

Mg). — Fr 970.0(H) i.

01"373 8425

MAJENDffi & CO J.TO'
Wa have 8 large esfaettos of

HOUSES AND-FLATS
;

From £100 to E2.50Q per waric
We specialise ip Company te»

end Our experienced team provides
professional estate

T02 Draycot Ave,
SW3 3AD - Td: 01

(Fax: 01-225 1

lipfriend m ti

^ quality residential

:

m London Se Ctmrbv

ill'll
1

the reference number (on a pad
provided for the purpose) and.

hand it to one of the staff, upon
which he .will get. - detailed

1

particulars from the selling

solicitor. If he is still in-

terested, there is a convenient

telephone to make an appoint- •

ment to see the property.

In addition, the centre pub-

lishes a free weekly, list adver-

tising all the properties, i This

also is available in the offic<$-4

of participating solicitors—in

Edinburgh, about 200 of them.

A property will remain on
display in the centre and the

weekly list until it is sold. And
the cost to the vendor? A flat

rate of £50—less than the cost

of a single insertion in the
.

Press.
Of course, there are in addi-

tion fees to pay for concluding

a sale, but the solicitor will

quote for all of these if asked.

Now that the conveyancing
monopoly has . .been broken,

lawyers in. England looking, for

ways to make good any losses

might well follow the Scottish

example. They would benefit

their clients as well as them-
selves.

3



3 Anthony Greenstreet discovers Victorian Wiltshire

•

(v
. jjw m a

‘..'A jTOW: MANY people, tearing
.swathe' M4 west of London.

.'"V pjfflofic.' the charmed land lying
.tfiree miles south of Junction

' >.
“
41Z? The magic is loosed through

'A/'tiie diary of Francis Kilvert,
!:

f i

*
'

. .a Wiltshire curate in Victorian
*'

,'MLhhies. • .

1 N\. -r-. ’Find Langley Burrell.church
-,.S .jn&Llfce A420 to Chippenham,
b A ' ~*

~aa*> rf* Afiiap 4lia nViiiMhvrawl !««

Gloucester

yr* MkaU

' ' t jfKSliierfs' day: ata 'old
1

larch

. .
Astands there still, Once inside

"*\i 3he churchyard, you are in the
&

"
^1^708. -

, r
j

‘ ^"“ih.'the porch is the stone

, A ,1<}
beflch on which churchwarden

; -Jacob Knight.
.
arriving late

:
l! ?;Ahecause his "clock was stood,”

.*• ^ /.Spread has handkerchief on top
" 1 *

i $ the footmat and sat listening
'v ,'7 riporning service in. the

> rJanuary sunshine.
: '^^

.'r
-Here ls the doorway through

:-»gJ
-Whidh policeman Frederick Vin-
.cent rushed, smothered m

‘
• 7.^ :“^oKe and flame after sitting

a fuses in liis pocket; and
vA the pews in which

Ti Ahe -sat “ with all his scats mid
:

/ v jamong 1116111 Frank,' the. fine
' handsome young dragoon in his
L ----bright scarlet uniform home on
‘\ji$Urlough.” . .

Here is the brass plaque to

,
Elizabeth Knight, 32. the

t-’alta churchwarden's daughter: on
* Qmstmas Eve 187*4 she made .

“tjy knots and bunches for the

.A1
-.,
.pulpit panels and - the ivy

blossoms, cleverly whitened
with flour, looked just like

white flowers.”
• Behind Squire Ashe's pew is

the grander marble to his

daughter, Thermuthis. She
died unmarried in 1935 before
the ' diary of Kilvert, her
cousin, was discovered.

Still on the pu7prt are "the
new brass sconces which we
have at last got from Birming-
ham,*' fixed there by Kilvert

and his rector father in 1872.

Outside. ** in the corner by
the yew and close to the church-

yard waH." is die spot shown to

Kilvert hy John Hatherell, a

sawyer, where in 1809 Hatherell
helped to bury a gipsy girl of

12. earned Limpedy Buckland:
with the other pall-bearing
boys. he. received a shilling

from' her mother.

Here is the grave of John
Bryant, the village patriarch,

aged 9A. He told Kilvert how.
in 1793. “he remembered the
news coming that the King of
France’s head had been cut off.”

He was a boy at the time, only
13 and ” helping to drain a field

near Bull’s Copse at Tytherton"
when he heard the men with
whom he was working talking
about it

In the churchyard you bear,
now as then, “the young rooks
crying from their nests in the
high elms" and see the daffo-

dils: "They grew in forests,

multitudes and multitudes,
about the park and under the
great elms.”.

A leaflet in the church guides
you to- other landmarks. A little

south is the tiny village school.

Squire Ashe ordered Miss
Bland, the schoolmistress, to

“keep all three windows and
the door open, except in very
cold weather when one window
might be shut ”— even though
the children cried with the chill.

Past the school, turn east

down the B4279. On the left is

Langley Lodge’s Georgian
facade, before which retired

Captain Dal in gave a brandy and
soda to officers of the 13th

Hussars returning to Colchester

from manoeuvres on Dartmoor.

Arnold Wilson reports from Switzerland

The marmot of truth on skis‘X, The mai
... v«4*i?* • -

. x*SKIERS he warned: if you
' roolest a manopt in Switzerland,

j ? -''.Tt could cost you SwFr 400

•.r "(about £135). And. if you are
- "-A skiing at the “glacier village”

of Saas Fee, tben be extra care-

• ^ Tivful—because one. of the lower
-

.-A runs takes you right through a
r.'—j jDarmot reserve.

The marmot; a sort- of

squirrel-like beaver, is a pro-
" Adected species in Switzerland.

" x;.Normally, they hibernate in
*• ^winter but they can wake up
-
4*..early.

*' v: ' Apart from the marmots, the
“

- winter sports area at Saas Fe

—

r ’
: ' in south-east Switzerland, near
-/‘the town of -Zermatt.and the

" -'XItalian border—has other un-
‘A' ''usual qualities. - Much of the

skiing is actually on the glacier,

'^jalthohgh fiie runs are clearly

xTjoarked.to avoid
.
the

;
pwiiy huge

crevasses, which are both
sinister and beautiful.

-

However, 'there aje special

problems at : Saas Fee. Because
glaciers are always on the move,

it is usually impossible to build

permanent pylons to support
cable cars and gondolas (the

resort has 23 lifts serving 80

kilometres of prepared runs).

There are ways round this.

You caubuild a “ chairlift " that
is independent of pylons—really
a “piste-basher” in disguise—
which simply takes people up
the mountain like a bus. Or you
can build an underground rail-

way that cuts through the rock
and is therefore not at the
mercy of a marauding ice-field.

Saas Fee has added both these
concepts to its repertoire In the

1980V:
... The tf^in, the Metro Alpin.

was inaugurated in the winter
of 1984 and is the highest under-

ground funicular in Europe. It

has opened up an extra 20 per
cent of skiable pistes and takes
you up to the MittelaUalin area,

at 10,500 ft. Near the top station

is^ Europe's . highest revolving

Continue to Kellaways Mill by
the Avon. From here, an ex-

quisitely-named pauper brought
watercress to the rectory.

Kilvert wrote: " He said his

name was Summerfiower, that

he had fasted since yesterday

morning, and that he could buy
no breakfast before be had got
watercresses to sell.”

By the bridge is an arched
stretch of Moud's Heath Cause-

way. a Wiltshire wonder. A
market woman, in 1474 she left

a fortune of £8 a year to build
and maintain a four-mile cause-

way to Chippenham. A 17th-

century memorial to hpr stands

by — and on its sundial face

is a couplet to take back with
you to the M4:
Haste traveller, the sun is

sinking ww

—

He shall return again — hut
never thou.

You might think this charmed
land irrelevant to today’s

affairs; but not quite so. In

Langley Burrell lived a Mrs
Daniell. On Janunary 25 1871,

she told Kilvert about the

village’s five courteous and like-

able Japanese pupils, “ all noble

and one of them of royal

blood'—the latter bad Just

gone off to the Franco-Prussian
war “ to make notes and take 1

observations for the benefit of i

his country.” These youths
were the first forerunners Df

those who in 1942 knocked the I

stuffing from the British Empire 1

and, more recently, from much
of British industry.

Today, their courteous and
likeable descendants throng

every tourist attraction. Surely

they, too, should turn south at

Junction 17 and make pilgrim-

age to- Langley Burrell.

restaurant, which opens this
i

summer.

One of the snags about super-

imposing a siding area onto a
glacier is that you have to make
allowances for the ice instead of

the humans — unlike the
French purpose-built resorts,

which are not as pretty as Saas
Fee but are at least built to give

skiers maximum ease of move-
ment
When Thomas Cook took us

there, Switzerland had been
rather starved of snow and Saas
Fee was one of the few resorts

in the country to have plenty.

This is one of the major advant-

ages of a glacier-based resort:

because its high the snow lingers

throughout the year (which of
course is how the glacier formed
in the first place). So there is

a permanent base.

A good skier will ski the re-

sort out before the week has
ended, but for beginners, inter-

mediates and lazy experts. Saas
Fee on a clear day is absolutely
enchanting. You can ski in
summer and winter on the
Egginerjoch. But mind the mar-
mots! -

Holidays anil Travel

V Ornusnque,

\ Guadeloupe, or other

\ \\ exotic Islands.

\ Experience the French

]
y • Caribbean. The

\1 .. V tantalising tropics

combined With the best of France.

Sailing, siding, wlndsurfftig.

Every water sport imaginable.
With bars,restaurants and

night-life that are as exdflng

as France Itself._

•

pr For more details, ask
jTASoaJ your travel agent for

/ our brochure or write.L\ \ tio 158 New Bond St,

rSLX\ London.W1Y OAK

On Schedule
with Service.

Now you can fly to Gibraltar by Air Europe scheduled
services. Experience British service at its very best

when you flyto the Rock. With Air Europe.

* Afternoon departures from London Gatwlck
*Each Mon, Fri&Sun. $Premier Business Class
$ Lowest economyfares$ Free bar service

Reservations: 01-651 3611
Write for further details or contact your travel agent

aireurope

scheduledim? HOuSmT 01-565 695!
- Ji Member ofASIA

MOTORING HOLIDAYS IN

FRANCE
This year even more 2 & 3 star

hotels (nearly 3001 to choose and a
flsaifaie choice of ferry crossings

Fixed tours or "GO AS YOU
PLEASE” voucher system

Brochure front.'

A to B Travel
(Dept F)

11 Palmeiro Mansions
Church Rd, Hove. Sussex BN3 2QA

Tel: 0273 725638
ABTA

Institut Le Rosey
- -1180 Holla (Lake at Geneva). Switzerland

presents » prestigious

Summer Camp
Tor boys and girts 9-16 years old

from 6th July to 4th August 1986

!- • • BeautHul chateau satunv and watnraporta Centre

\ rr- French.-engUah. German end Computer, classes

•.- -IZ apoaB-'to ehooeefrwn '
•

*
. A wide variety of ectiyhlea and excursion*

1^2 day cruisaa on its 38 It sailing yecht

*. An optional 1 weak cultural ie« r of France

For furthtr. ta/omarfon contact the *60W address or catt fOKH1) 27/751537

In GlbraftarcsS 76028.

EXODUS
EXPEDITIONS

Thera are.Justafow seab evatabteon otlrspecialConcorde ffighl

to Barbados on Marcfriffith. Hy ooe way British Airways 747 and

onewayConcorde orsupersonicboth ways. Holdays from Cl ,400
to£3,000. Or Concorde flight only tor Cl 003. Askyourtravel agent

crsendfe»“th8 KuonlVVOrtdwfctebrc>chur0.

KuoniTmirt. KuortiHouse, Doifang, Surrey (0306) 885044

Cruises

COMBINETWOOF
THEWORLD’S

GREATESTSHIPS

-

QE2AND
SAGAFJORD.

19 daysfrom £1995
On April 7we will flyyou to

MalagatomeetSagaQord,
the top rated ship in die

world. From hereyou gjuise

to Cafe,Madera and
Florida. Thenwe transfer !

you to tiie inimitableQE2
tosal back to Southampton

in yet more luxuryvia

MewMxk.
Thisunique holidaylasts 19
days and costs from £1995

inclusive.

For foil details contact

CUnard, 30a P&U Mail,

London SW1Y5LS
(01-491 3930) or see
your travel agent

Treks in Spain. Jeeps In Pakistan.
Elephant Safaris in Nepal. Boats in
Turkey. Trains to Machu Picchu.
Walking in the Himalayas. Choose
from nearly 70 adventures from 9-32
days with prices to suit most
pockets.

If you would rather be e traveller
than a tourist call:

01-370 0151 (24 hra) or writs to
Dept FT. 100 Wandsworth High St

London SW1S OLE

THE best villas arc in the
Palmer and Parker brochnre,

all hare their own ports,
most have staff, and none
are cheap. Available in

Algarve, South of France,
MarbeDa, USA and West InrfiW
Td. (049 481) 5413-24 hra.

Flights

UMGHAU.MD
RQOKI THE VOflID

-BCSWtSSWO
PlEASUK

Cesntaa: kt fob Eft.
feibod 30 1*0 70
Etter 333 133 B9
<SW 3D* ISM PO
jtoe 2)39 £35 «0
toafoflj 2BS 152B 542

terdflu

toU 2335 1533 H5

«r» so. re» un

OLUMBUS
BDfTOSSHSSOUUE,
fCrtUW.

Winter Sports

_ -j
* ,^1

j

• C,. • -y. V"'.' ,y -’I'....- >;

.. -A«. '.eii' •

:
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Acceleration skid control (ASR) prevents the drive wheels of this Mercedes-Benz
500SE from losing grip and sliding sideways as it is powered through a snowy bend

Mercedes gets a grip
ELECTRONICS are undermin-
ing expertise. Pocket calcula-
tors have made mathematicians
of us all. Automatic cameras
let people who know nothing
of photography take perfect
pictures. And now those micro-
chips will soon be allowing
drivers ot modest skill to make
brisk but safe progress on snow
and ice.

At least they will if the car
is a Mercedes-Benz. While
other makers have been rush-
ing into full-time four-wheel
drive as a means of putting
engine power safely on to low
grip road surfaces, Mercedes!
Benz has begged to differ. Last
week, on a frozen lake and on
icebound roads in central Swe-
den, I sampled three new
systems that can reduce the
accidents and casualties that are
caused by a cold snap.

The' trick is to maximise
tyre grip by minimising the
amount of power you ask it to
transmit on to a low friction

surface. This is all that con-
ventional four-wheel drive
does; it halves the work each
individual tyre has to do an-'

effectively doubles its grip. But

four-wheel drive has weight
and cost penalties and not
everyone needs it all year
round.

Cars need differential gears
on their drive axle because the
wheels have to travel at different
speeds on corners. But this also
lets one wheel spin if it is on
a less grippy surface than the
other. This is what the
Mercedes-Benz ASD system pre-
vents by locking up the dif-

ferential when necessary. It

knows when to do so because
an electronic unit compares
the rotational speeds of the
front and the driven rear
wheels.

When the rear wheels are
going faster than the front
ones, ASD partially or fully

locks the differential, releasing
it when the rear end front
wheels arc turning at the same
speed again.

Next there is ASR. which is

really a logical development of
ABS. or anti-locking brakes.
While ABS stops wheels from

' sliding under too much braking
on a slippery surface, ASR does
the same thing during accelera-

tion. Electronics detect when a

drive wheel is spinning due to
excess power. First the brake
on that wheel is applied, then
the engine speed is reduced
until grip has been restored.
The third alternative is

4MATIC. which is Mercedes-
Benz’s own version of all-wheel
drive for road-grtng cars.

Under normal conditions, the
car is driven by the rear wheels
oniy. When the computer de-
tects thtvt one or both of the
rear wheels is going faster than
the front ones, front-wheel drive
is engaged. If that does not
make all four wheels turn at

the same speed, a centre
differentia! is locked. If, des-
pite all-wheel drive and centre
differential lock having been
engaged, a back wheel Is still

spinning, then the rear differen-
tial Is locked to proride even
more traction.

All of this sounds rather com-
plicated and I suppose it is. but
the various actions of ASD,
ASR and 4MATIC require no
action on the driver’s part and
they take place many times a
second if needs he.' All the
driver knows about it is that an
orange light glows in the

speedometer dial, telling him
or her that but for the help of

electronics, the car would be
slithering to a standstill or
sliding out of control.

What happens then is up to

the driver. Wise ones will be
made aware how tenuous is the

grip between tyre and road and
ease up accordingly. Others
will ignore the warning and go
through the hedge. There Is

only so much the cleverest elec-

tronics can do to protect

motorists.

All the systems are used in

conjunction with ABS brakes,

which Mercedes-Benz rightly re-

gard as essential in a vehicle

which can be driven at fairly
*»wn»] speeds !w grip stir-

fac«i. As soon as the brake

pedal is touched. ASD. ASR or
4MATIC is disengaged because
ABS can only work on free-

rolling wheels.

So much for the theory. In
practice, I found a Mercedes-
Benz 500SE with ASR (accelera-

tion skid control) and a 300E
with ASD (automatic locking

differential) safe and easy
_

to

handle on ice at speeds which
made them uncontrollable with
the systems switched off.

The three new systems are un-
likely to reach Britain before
the end of this year or early

insr. ASD (automatic locking

differential) will be offered

initially on the compact and
medium-size saloons and the

forthcoming estates; ASR
(acceleration skid control) on
the V8-engined S-class cars; and
4MATIC on the 6-cylinder
petrol- and diesel-engined

medium-size cars and estates.

British prices will not be
known for some time. In Ger-
many, where the systems will

become available in the autumn,
ASD and ASR are relatively

inexpensive—ASR adds around
£1.000 to the price of a V8-
engined S-class saloon. The
4MATIC system is dearer,

boosting the price of a
6-orinder mid-range saloon or
estate by something like £3,500.

VW Joins 4-wheel fray
AUDI pioneered volume' pro-
duction permanent four-wheel
drive with the original

Quattro turbo-coupe, sow six

years old. Now the Volks-
wagen branch of the family
has joined with a rival system
or, strictly speaking, two rival

systems. Both make use of a
British invention, a viscous

coupling, which transmits as
much or as little power to the
second pair of driven wheels
as conditions demand. It was
first seen in the Transporter
Syncro, which has just

reached Britain at prices more
than £3,000 higher than those
of the rear-wheel driven
equivalents. Tbat puts a
luxury trim Caravelle seven-

seater (pictured) Into the

Range Rover price class at

more than £14,000. It rides
beautifully on or off the road,
is hardly any thirstier than
the standard vehicle and Is a
practical large estate car sub-

stitute. The all-wheel drive is

automatically brought In
when needled. A similar

system, but with the front
wheels doing most of the
work for normal driving, not
the rear, is now available on
a 00 horsepower version of
the Golf hatchback.

Trying the Golf Syncro on
some very icy roads in

Sweden. I found it exception-
ally well balanced. It could
be driven with complete
security at near-normal
speeds on unstudded winter

tyres. When it reaches Britain

early next year it win cost

about £2,009 more than an
equivalent front-wheel driven
GoU hot this premium will
inelnde the Syncro transmis-

sion and ABS brakes, the
latter essential if all-wheel

drive’s potential is to be
exploited properly.

Stuart Marshal]

Hotels Self Catering
WTCGGIS (HERTENSTE1N) — The most 1 COTE D'AZUR. COBOlln. 4 ir.Ua St- Troon.

bMottful and charming rlace by Lake I charming town house, ail mod. cons..
Lucerne. Information Tal: 0104141 sleeos 6. Phone: 01-794 8976.Phone: 01-794 8975.
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BEACH VILLAS

For 21 years now we've been
creating highly recommended
and widely praised family
holidays. And to celebrate we
are making some very special

offers.

FREE CHILDREN"- all summer
long children under 14 go free

under Canvas.
FREE WATERSPOETTS- Wind-
surfers. Dinghies and Canoes
are free.

FREE EXPERTISE- Route
Planning. Guest Lecturers and
90 page Guide come free.

FREEDOM OF CHOICE

-

Cabins, Cabinettes. Mobile
Homes and all mod-cons
Tfents.

Brochurelines:

Hertford (0992) 59933
or 54667 (24 hours)

- •rim. %Canvas Holidays
* Bull Plain HerrfordSG14 1DY

Hottest value under the sun
Drive to self-catering villa holidays in:S&SWFrance, Brittany, tbeAte
Costa Verde, Costa do Estoril, Costa Blanca, Costa Brava, Costa delSo,
andMaly.

Or fly from Gatwiek, Cardiff, Newcastle, Lirton, Manchester,
Birmingham, East Midlands, Stansted, Bristol, or Glasgow to:

ft-.'-
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Motor Cars

ETJ. Motor Broken IkL
Swansea 0T9?auw 7 oiythaatk 9 mi - 8 pm
Personal Ca> imports and Vehicle BioKamg*
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SPECIAL OFFER

Ford fiesta

1177^7

cAimwMKBREJKsiNr
j
f Gioo& Elena Ted

} & Alice... butnot
- Tom Dick & Harry
Gmo presidesovera small hotel

I man I Ith century pabzzo in

_ RaveMo, famous forks good
I food. Bena owns a vfia tn

SardMa, overlookingsomeof
1

the tovrilestbeaches in the

| Mediterranean. She remitto
. Magic ofltaly— forTed and
I Alee,who love Italian food and

|
wine; prefer hotels where the

* manager knows their name; and

|
believe we have the best

i . selection of unusual vffastn the

|
year. FREE brochure from:

,
MAGIC OF ITALY

. Dept FT, 47 Shepherds Bush
I Green, London WI2 BPS

Tel 01-749 7449(24 service)

CHATEAUX-
COUMRYHOUSE • HOTELS-

Dresin dayi >t hlduway hotel*
with gourmat food and luxurious
surroundings. 2 nights (3 days}
or more within aasy reach ol

Channel porta in your own car,

from £79 to £129 per pardon,
jnel, farry, accommodation and
memorable me* la. Unique choice
o( chateaux and luxury country
hou»» hotels with Micnalm
Roaetta restaurant*.

Phone 01-397 0210 (24 hr?) or

sand for illustrated brochure;

Hampton House Travel Ltd
Dept FT2, ’Hampton'. Coombs

flrdlrtgs. KJngenn-c/p-ortThailies
Surrey Krf 7JT

VOLVO
ORDER YOUR NEW

VOLVO NOW
Contact

:

Jerry Hutton or Leo Froegard
TEL: 01-286 6151

Lax Brooklands

I— V vm I|ii;/7TI V I l— t—^ ' 1

1985 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver
Spirit hnisnm in nutmeg brown
metallic (coachbullk colour)
with belie hide unbol&tery

Restaurants

MAHARANI
INDIAN RESTAURANT

ESTABLISHED OVER Z7 YEARS
Rocommended by TIME OUT

Capnal Radio
end many other oaoara

Voted best oui of 100 various

chosen restaurants in 1983

SPECIAL SUNDAY BURET
LUNCH!

£5.75—es much as you can eat!

117 CLAFHAM HIGH STREET
LONDON SUM

Tel: 01-622 2530

f
ilped In brown, top roll and
nssrument board tmlsited in
darn brown underctati trim In
brig*- Tbls rttikie has covered
orly 12.000 mllftt br one of
«r yearly change customer*.
Wljr^walt lor a new one?

Ttao nenwbtlng irtldratlM
number IYAE Is a-a liable F.O.C.
to the first purchaser of this
or any ot the above nehlrles.

Rosmilo Road. Leeds LS8 SOP
Tell 0532 4727X1

Sundays and evening*

Sundays and evenings: Mr John
Thurland an Lao<W 886253

RppteqoidRippon

BITTER SC COUPE 198G MDL—Cold with
fJESinlMihcr Interior. 1.900 mils on
“C" registration. Co« new £40.000. For
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Starting from Scratch

Ringing in the new
I WEND my may up a narrow,
spiral staircase to meet my fate—the rope. I arrive in a small
bare room, about 12 ft square,
to find not one but five ropes.
They are thinner than I had
expected, but one day. I hope,
I shall swing easily from one
of them.

The ropes dangle in the
tower of All Saints Church, All
Cannings, a village that proudly
holds the title of Best Kept
Medium-Si7j?d Village in Wilt-
shire. Mr Jim Burry, a 62-year-
old mechanic, is showing me
the ropes of bellringing.

First, he -tells me, I had better
find out what is on the other
end of the rope I am to hang
on -to. Up another flight of steps
to the belfry, where the five

bells await the call of duty.

I am baffled by the sequence
of ropes and wheels, and by the
fact the bells appear to
be upside down, although this

turns out to be what is known
as the " down ” position. Mr
Burry patiently tells me about
the clapper (that is the piece
inside the bell that does the
striking), ibe stay. 4he wheel
and the slider, but already I

have lost the tune of what he
is explaining; no fault of his.

The treble bell, the lightest,

was made by Roger Purdue in
1926 and weighs just over six

hundredweight. The tenor bell,

recast in 1887, weighs slightly

more than threequarters of a
ton. The otlsfr three bells,

dating from 1771. 1626 and
1806, weigh, r\ughly, seven,

nine and eleven hundredweight.

The system thus explained, if

not understood, is put into

action. Mr Burry shouts down-
stairs for one of the ringers to

give a backstroke. I always
thought “ backstroke ” meant
that whoever was doing it was
aiming straight at me in a swim-
ming pool and not looking
where they were going. Not so.

One of the bells turned over
and I just blocked my ears in
time.

We return downstairs to the
ropes. My illusion that bell-

ringing is just a case of pulling

and then the sound comes out

is swiftly shattered. Mr Buny
shows me how to hold a rape.

Each rope, about half an inch

in diameter, has a tail-piece

about six feet long, leading lip

to a thicker, woollen piece

about three feet long, called a

sally. Then the rest of the rope

runs up to the belfry.

Mr Burry is making It easy

for me. He will look after the

sally; I just hang on to the tail-

piece and pull it down again

when the rope goes up. Let the

rope go up to my arms' length,

then pull it back down again.

What could be simpler?

Mr Burry pulls. The rope

goes up. My arms go up. My
legs go up. My ankles and heels

go up. I am on tiptoe. And the

bell tells me: “Don’t ring me.

I’ll ring you.”

Mr Burry adjusts my grip on
the tail-end and my feet posi-

tioning on the floor. After a

short rime the single tfiime of

the treble bell is ringing across

All Cannings.

The ringers have arrived for

their practice on a snowy Wed-
nesday night in January. I can
see how it is done properly.

Ruth Chadwick takes the lead

on the -treble bell. The band
stand ready at their ropes. Ms
Chadwick calls cut: “Look to,

treble’s going, she’s gone.’’.

Another surprise for - me:
each ringer is looking after the

tail-piece, the piece I was hold-

ing on to when I thought I was
on an unscheduled flight to

outer space, and the sally. They
build a rhythm, pull the sally,

release the rope, retrieve it

with the tail-piece, two hands
back to the sally, pull, release,

retrieve.

They don’t look up, just side-

ways occasionally, to check
that they are in time. Mr Burry,
on the tenor bell, keeps an
experienced eye on his ringers,
and after a few minutes calls

an end to the round.
Then they move on to more

complicated ringing 'friges.
Ms Chadwick leads off again,
but this time. Mr Burry, on
tenor, punctuates the rhythm
with a few elementary instruc-

tions: “ Bob,” " Single,” “ three-

one,” " four-two " and so forth.

Still the same rhythm, eyes
ahead, arms up and down con-
trolling the rope, I am witness-
ing teamwork at its best.

Boxes are brought out> to
make a platform under the
treble bell-rope. The member
of the band who has so far not
run steps up.
Helen Ingleson. aged 12,

places two hands on the sally,

checks her balance and says:
“ Look to, treble's going,
treble’s gone,” and leads off a
round. X watch with admiration
and amazement.
Mr Peter Wilson, 35. an elec-

tronics components salesman,
has been ringing at All
Cannings for four years. He
told me: “I have always liked
the sound of bells and I Jiave
never lived near a bell tower
before. It's pant of life in the
village, and anyway. I'm not
really eligible for the Women’s
Institute."

Mr Jim Burry, captain of the
bell tower, has lived in All
Cannings all his life. He first

rang the bells there -in 1937. He
took up bell ringing seriously
when his father became) captain
of the tower in 1960 .

He is seldom without his Bell
Ringer's Diary, with its exhaus-
tive list of changes, the permu-
tations of ways in which bells
can be rung.

He told me: “ I started
because I was fascinated by the
ropes and the bells. But I admit
it can become a bit of an
obsession. It’s teamwork, that’s
the whole thing about it, team
work and exercise.”

Not all bell-ringers are
regular church-goers, but it is

important to remember the
advice in the beginner's hand-
book: ” You must remember
that the ringing takes place in

God’s House and you must act
accordingly.”

Ian Blunt

Further information about
heU-ringing can be obtained
from Mr David Thorne, editor

of The Hinging World, Penniark
House, Woodbridge Meadows,
Guildford, Surrey. 0483 69535.

Ian Blunt hangs on every word as Jim Burry shows

him the ropes.

After you, Sir Bedivere
THE PROSPECT of running
over fells in the Lake District,

in winter, with enthusiasts, in-

trigued me. Surely there could
be no purer form of discomfort
to round off an exhausting
week. The invitation from Mars,
of Bars fame, to a "training
weekend” in preparation for the
London Marathon promised
everything.

Chris Brasher, Olympic gold
medallist in athletic enthusiasm,
would lead the way. Charlie
Spedding, Olympic marathon
bronze medallist would bring
up the rear. No slackers in be-
tween. Lousy weather forecast
Terrific.

So last Sunday morning found
me and several highly motiva-
ted colleagues sprinting along
Blea Rigg 1.000 feet above
Great Langdale. Running
through snowdrifts over rocks
is fun — your thighs smoulder
with the strain and you never
know which ankle will turn over
next Nor can you admit fatigue
following the Sherpa-likc gait
of Norman Walker, truck-driver,

fell-runner extraordinary, pre-
sident of the Amblesidc Ath-
letic Club, a fuunl of black
humour about the alternative
routes to physical collapse
available to us.

There were disappointments.
There was no sodden sleeping
hag in the warmth and friend-
liness of the Eltcrmcre Country

IN THE PINK

House hotel. The food and baths
were hot Messrs Spedding and
Brasher turned out to be dis-

concertingly pleasant and easy-

going people. The latter, more-
over, had a worrying tendency
to slow to a walk in order to

appreciate the finer points of

the landscape around him.

Indeed, the rigour of the
weekend was undermined by the

beauty of our runs, because the

expected blizzard failed to show.
Once, we ran with whooping
lungs over the crest of a moun-
tain called Loughrigg and were
physically slopped dead by the
view. Grasmere, the lake below
Wordsworth’s cottage, was a

sheet or ice stippled white and
black by the wind, set between

hills of pure monochrome but
ringed high above with pink
mountain tops seen through
shifting breaks in the clouds.
For a moment 1 sensed the
vocation of the walkers who
gaped in disbelief as we shot
by.

We were not a pretty sight in

our polypropylene tights, logo-
studded outerwear and Reebok

“Wild Runner’* off-road shoes,

whose soles feature the

acclaimed “ Brasher nipple
”

for maximum traction in the
wet.

Like every other sport,

running has been invaded by
technology. The new under-
clothes draw perspiration away
from the skin. The new wind-
suits are lined with a miracle

material which keeps the wind
out but does not keep the
steam in. For some reason it

is de rigeur that such advances
be marketed in hideously
bright synthetic colours. But
then, neither astronauts nor
knighi$-in-armour blend easily

into their surroundings.

I felt affinity to a knight' as

we flanked the long levels of
the winter lake of Stickletarn
“clothed in our breath and look-
ing as we ran larger than
human on the frozen hills.”

There were black cliffs around
us; and as we scrambled down
waterfalls of draped Ice I

thought of Sir Bedivere, a great
fell-runner of the age of
chivalry, who had shuttled inde-
fatigably between the dying
King Arthur and the Lady in the
Lake.” “basing his feet on juts
of slippery crag that rang sharp-
smitten with the dint of armed
heel.”

Sir Bedivere made the last
of four trips carrying the body
of th/ king—a sucker-for-pun-
ishment in the grand tradition.

I warmed to him an that final.

jelly-legged descent towards a
road that led to a pub only four
miles away down Langdale.

Sir Bedivere would have run
the London Marathon before

breakfast. After last weekend,
so will I.

Nicholas Colchester

Gardening

The shows will go on— but where?
THE MASSIVE Ridley report

on the Royal Horticultural

Society has been published just

In time to be a major talking

point at the society's annual

general meeting, to be held in

its Vincent Square Hall. West-

minster, on Tuesday. Lord
Ridley and his six assistants

seem to have looked at every

aspect of the society's organisa-

tion and work, from the collec-

tion of money to the number of

judges at its shows.

What will most concern both

members and the general public

will be the proposals to move
offices and library to Wlsley and

the great spring and autumn

shows to new sites out of Lon-

don. They are not entirely

separate issues, though it is not

clear that the review committee

has fully realised the connec-

tion.

Seven advantages are listed

for moving to Wlsley. The first

is ending the duplication of staff

and facilities, the employ-

ment of a separate librarian at

Wlsley is given as an example.

But a reference library so far

from any major town would

attract many more postal and

telephone inquiries than at

present, involving the staff in

more research and paper work

and the supply of more photo-

rnnipri
.

n.i**w»!.l TWc I

oF all specialist libraries and
record offices and I suspect they
would need more library staff

at Wisley, not less.

The lower cost of services

and rates, and also of staff living

and travelling expenses, are
listed as a second advantage,

but would have to be set against

housing grants and severance

pay. The present offices are
described as old-fashioned,

dingy and not conducive to

efficiency. The more kindly des-

cription of “homely” could

reveal them in a different light.

Most of us are familiar with

brash new offices which result

in chaos, not beuer work.

The report also claims that

the rural environment is right

for a horticultural institution,

that Wlsley workers will no
longer feel a rural offshoot (but

do they mind?), and that the

director general's task would
be eased, which is probably

correct

The sale of the Vincent

Square property would cover

the cost of new buildings at

Wisley more than twice.

The reasons for moving the

great spring show away from
Chelsea are well known, but the

dangers are considerable. Every-

one knows that the show hag

outgrown the Royal Hospital
.rnimHc »nf* .Miwwwl'"*.

gets worse every year. Yet
Chelsea is central and easy tn

get to, it has great charm and
the prestige of over 70 years’
success.

Osterley Park and Wlsley are
suggested as possible sites' The
first seems to have little to
recommend it except size.
Wisley in May would be marvel-
lous but could the garden stand
it. and would the same kind
of public come? Undoubtedly
the completion of the M25 will
make Wisley readily accessible
by road, but this would only
help car owners and coach
parties; rail and scheduled road
services are not good, There
is danger in the catchphrase
about the rural environment
being richi for horticultural
.rlihiNim,

.
0x1,.

shows have Thrived in wholly
rural surroundings.

Further recommendations are
that one of the society's April
shows as well as the gre2 t

autumn show should be held
out of London. If the society
seifs the London property it

will be unable to stage the
autumn show in its own halls

for lack of space, and the same
is true of other shows, including
several of those held in

conjunction with specialist

societies.

The suggestion is that the
autumn show should be moved
well out of London towards the

north or west; but the South-
port show, once described as

the Chelsea of the north, has
been having difficulties, and
Shrewsbury. which went
through a bad period, thrives

largely because of its unique
character as a kind of gigantic

village show, with Jots of com-
petitive classes. That is a long

way from the present style of

RHS shows.

Another recommendation of

interest to everyone is that

membership should be doubled
within five years. It is also

suggested that members should

pay, at a reduced rate, to visit

Wisley and Chelsea. That may
seem a strange way to attract

ment is that the extra money
would enable the members Ijjp

fee to be reduced, attracting

new subscribers who live too
far away to get to Wisley or
Chelsea. It is an equation to
which no figures can be put and
it would seem to require a
gambler’s mentality to take the
chance.

Many will agree that the pre-
sent invited trials of seed-raised

plants at Wisley are of greatest
value to the seed breeders who
use the awards for advertising.

However, by no means all trials

are of this nature. Those of

agapanthus, ” hardy ’’ fuchsias
and hebes. for example, were
all carried out to test hardiness
as well as quality and were of
great value to gardeners.

Nor is it dear that demonstra-
tion trials without awards,
as is suggested, would help the

public much, since most visitors

will only see them once, whereas
a true picture can only be
obtained by frequent visits.

There is talk of committees pre-

paring comparative reports, bi*t

for big trials these would
require more work than most
committee members could
undertake.. There Is much to

be %aid for awards, to concen-

trate the mind of the judges and
the attention of the public.

Antiquarian Books

Good enough to be eaten
OLD BOOKS are robust. The
best were produced long before

we were born and will still be
giving pleasure centuries from
now. The rag paper from which
they were made until the 19th

century is far more durable

than most modern wood-pulp
paper. The bindings are also

stronger and more securely fas-

tened- But like all human beings
—and all artifacts made from
vegetables and animals—-books
are subject to change and to

decay.

If you are a librarian, you
will rightly be pressing for a
special building to be con-
structed with controlled
environment and controlled

access. Otherwise the best place
to preserve your collection is in

a Scottish castle. Your guests
may not like the cool clean
slightly damp air blowing con-

sistently into every corner of
the house, but neither do the

pests.

The books from the Coloquhoun
of Luss library which were dis-

persed at a big sale a couple of
years ago are the most perfect

I have ever seen. The 18th cen-

tury paper is as white as the
driven snow on the side of Ben
Lomond and the full calf bind-

ings are as smooth as glass.

You could take the original

owner's fingerprints from them.
A few are offered in the recent

catalogue of John Smith &
Son, 57 Vincent St, Glasgow.

Another collection of which
you still occasionally see
examples in the bookshops con-

tains the bookplate of John
Rutherfurd Esq. of Edgerston,
which sounds like Scotland or

Northumberland. They too are
in almost perfect condition after

100 years.

Books not only slowly rot:

:hey are eaten hy worms.
• Through and through the in-

sired leaves

Ye maggots make your
windings;

But. Oh ! respect his Lordship’s
taste.

And spare his golden
bindings.”

Aristotle described the sus-

pect insects he found among his

own books as the smallest of all

creatures shaped like scorpions

without tails. Hooke’s Micro;

graphia of 1667, the first men-
tion in English, -described the

culprit as .a small glistering

pearl-coloured moth. In fact as

I learn from a recently pub-
lished monograph there are

many dozens of species of ants,

spiders, moths, lice, mites, and
other creepy crawlies intent on
devouring our heritage.

Norman Hickin’s Bookworms,
The Insect Pests of Books
(Sheppard Press £15) describes

them all in zoological detail

and given advice on how to de-

feat them.
In this country we are fortun-

ate. Provided the shelves are

kept clean and dry and the

books taken down from time to

time—perhaps for reading—the

little monsters keep away. The
main thing is to make sure that

the air is circulating which is

seldom a problem, in draughty
British homes. If you can do
without dogs, pot plants, -and

carpets, so much the better.

In warmer countries insect

pests are a much more serious

threat. I have seen books taken
to India or the Far East which
are so eaten up as to be scarcely

readable. They look like .the

hollowed-out bibles that HM
Customs are always showing on
television after a successful

drugs swoop.
Dr Hidrin gives careful advice

on the design of library build-

ings, including the need in some
oases to maintain a poisoned
no-go area round the outside.

The books themselves can be

cleared of visitors by fumiga-

tion or by a mew dee*Hfe««e

technique.

As we remember at this time

every year the worst bssud is

water. Burst pipes. leaky loafs,

overflowing gullies. If pie Tout-

sides get wet it is a disaster,

but with the help of the ipror-

ance money the volumes, can

usually be restored or rebound.

But if the insides become, sod-

den there may be nothing worth
preserving.
When water got Into.

, the

library of one of the famous a
London clubs- recently, the^
members of the library commit-

tee were immediately called In

to help with the emerpSncy
work. Anthony Curtis literary

editor of the Financial Times
was among the rescuers. They
put pieces of white kitoh&v roll

between each of the damp
pages' and changed then! -.fre-

quently as the moisture”was
absorbed.

. .

With some books the inter-

leavings were replaced five or

six times until the books .were
completely dry. They werethen
sent to the Guildhall Ubrary
who kindly allowed their fumi-

gator to be used. Thlr‘4MVt
simultaneously both with-' tire

pests and with the riSK' of

fungus. #
Quick thinking prevented a

catastrophe. As with all - first

aid measures every minute
counts. T intend myself to keep
a few spare kitchen rolls of my
own in the cupboard alongside

the fire extinguisher.

'

William St Glair

Country Notes

White in tooth and claw
AFTER WHAT was said to he
the sunniest January of the
century, when I .went looking

for the spring in the West
Country, my premature joy has
been abruptly changed. A com-
bination of fronts, lows and
highs in the wrong -places have
made country life a misery.

Snow by itself is not too bad
as long as there is not too much
of it—a coating of a few inches

will shelter crops of grass from
subsequent frost.

Unfortunately most of our
snow has gone and except on
•the north facing slopes the bare
land is turning rock hard, and
the grass, young wheat and
barley are losing the nice cream
colour about which I was lyrical

three weeks ago. Blue with cold
would be a good description,

and the spring looks a long
way away.
While the snow was lying I

walked round the farm to have
a look at the wild life and the
vegetation which had been
showing signs of precocity. The
hazel catkins which had been
opening up well are now closed
tight, and the leaf and buds on
the elder and hawthorn which
often show movement in Feb-
ruary are still In their winter
sleep.

But while plants and trees
seem to be able to organise
their growth according to the
weather, the reproductive cycle
of wildlife, once started, has to

go on. The rabbits have got off

to a good start and most of
the occupied buries are well-

populated with young which are
easily seen against the snow.
Rabbits usually breed in stops,
shallow one-way tunnels dug in
the fields, but in winter seem
to prefer their established

buries.
I hadn't thought there were

many rabbits about, but almost
any hedge showed tracks in the
fresh snow. They make long
journeys across the fields and
one had even ventured into the
garden. However the snow
enabled me to track it back
to the hole in the netting

through which it had trespassed.

The rabbit has ode of the
shortest reproductive cycles of
any animal of its size end I was
pleased to see the corpse of one
which had obviously had
myxomatosis being eaten by
crows. This disease has done a
great deal to keep rabbit
populations in check although it

doesn't have the Impact it had
when it first arrived 30 years
ago. It is still I believe, the
most humane way of controlling
them.
We have a particularly nasty

strain of crows around at the
moment. Woe betide the ewe
which gets on her back when
she is heavily in Iamb. The
crows which shadow the flock
will try and peck her eyes out.
These birds and the rooks will
also finish off many of the
weaker lambs which might
otherwise survive.
There are bigger predators

around. Foxes are all too plenti-
ful and following their tracks
in the snow you can see that
they don’t leave many hedge-
rows unpatrolled. They have
been seen to take quite lively
lambs and you can find the
bones and heads of their vic-
tims and their empty skins by
the earths, and in the thick
patches of thorn and bramble
where they lie up to enjoy their
meals.

Pheasant and partridge shoot-

ing ends on February! and
immediately

.
the* survivors of .

the season are to-be seen, not*7

just by their tracks in the. snow,
but wandering round quite fear-

lessly as if they can re£d the
calendar. I have seen several

cock pheasants -fighting to estab-

lish territory,..but the bens are
more secretive.

When the snow first came the
partridges were still iff coveys
but over the last week or so
they have paired off. If. used
to be thought that partridge
coveys had to be split up during
the shooting to avoid the.effects
of in-breeding, but I doubt if

that is the case. A pair always
brings off a brood close* to the
garden and it usually survives
until the end of the season,
when all

.
but one pair disappears

to mix up with other .groups
further afield. •

.

'

There has been a marked
change in. the behavioural the
rooks which should be renewing
their nests not far from my
window. During the last 50
years the rookery has -moved
from a neighbour's woodland to
my elm trees; arid then to
beech trees, about 10 -years
before Dutch elm disease struck.
But now the rooks have" left

the beeches and moved a*:few
hundred yards to some oak/and
ash. It seems that we are. about
to lose the beech trees which
are 150 years old and the rooks
are getting prepared in ;

good
time. I doubt if there is a
beech disease; I* think it is just
the trees have a life span 'like
everything else.
But not to be too depressed.

My seven elm saplings, sur-
vivors of several hundred. look
well and have been growing.

John Cherrington

BRIDGE
THIS HAND from rubber
bridge is, in my opinion, most
intriguing, and I hope it will

appeal to you:
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J 10 * K Q 4
S

Q J 10 9 7
V —
0 Q J 10 5
+ 9 6 3 2

West dealt at game all and
North opened the bidding with
one heart, to which South
replied with one spade. North
rebid three clubs. South said
three no trumps, and North’s
four spades concluded the
auction.

West's heart Ace was raffed

in hand. South cashed dummy’s
spade and diamond honours,
and came to hand by ruffing a
heart When the spade Queen
was cashed. West failed, and
East was left with the only

outstanding tramp. Ruffing

South's return of the diamond
Queen. East led the dab King.
«nri imntrirf v->-

The contract is cold, but the
winning line is strangely
elusive. At trick two, after
ruffing the opening lead, the
declarer should not cash the
trump honours on the table,
but he should cash the Ace and
King of diamonds and the Ace
of clubs, and raff another heart
in hand. Now he returns the
diamond Queen, a winner, ruffs
with the spade King, ruffs a
third heart in hand, and ruffs
the diamond Knave with the
Ace of tramps. He has made
eight tricks, and his Queen and
Knave of spades provide the two
tricks needed for contract.

If South’s diamonds had been
losers, the declarer would not
have missed this crossruff.
Remember then—if it seems
difficult to cash your side-suit
winners, just ruff them instead'
The second example is a hand

I played in a teams-of-four
match:
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S
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East dealt with East-West
vulnerable, and I opened on the
South cards with one h*art.
West overcalled with .-two
diamonds, my partner saM'two

J. reWd three IHfcrts.
and North raised to four.‘:\-
West led the diamond! iing,

and prospects were not bright.
East dropped the Knave. .and 1
won in hand. I cashed the Ace
and King of hearts, and' both
opponents followed. That;was
better. I continued with the
spade King, hut when 1 played
the four. West showed out—noWin that suit 1 won with the
Ace, and returned a dub 'from,
the table. East won wiffP the,
Queen, and led another club for
his partner to win.

eI J-
P
J?

down “y hand,' and
I? y contract, conceding

piayea. If he cashed-- hisdiamond Queen, he woufe setaa ^ ied r3Wi
Twfncede a discard.There were some recrimina-

helpless
‘ East-Wea 'were

ch h ^H V fa® wins.-boffi
SrS* a

T
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feads the Queen of

now F.J H
Card a d»axnond, and

\ Wod return.*

ten
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- Mid dummy's
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Good hunting for antiques
BUYING antiques, we all know,
is fraught with problems. Apart

. from worries about how genuine
are -ai how much

'4MMstoratron’*'.warfc has gone
Uato them, there is the ’ bigger
ifcroblea- of actually tracking
,d&wo “the piece you are- after.

-'..''Everybody who has anything
'to do with the; trade reports
:that last -year the strong dollar
-..made -oar prices seem - to

• Americans even more like give-
aways. than ever before, and that
‘AWgger-thaxtever contingent of.

our antiques . made their way
^.across the Atlantic.
•

. If there is a particular piece
.. .you are thinking of buying, or
A gap in a room you wish to
fill, the best advice 1 can pass

•
5
- ___,§n to you is —- buy now. If

f
r A
i#ne thing Is certain. It is that

i ^.^prices never seem to go down.
; i.vTbe moTe . <he British are'

"fnconraged to care for and buv
' "jlheir/own antiques, the less of

*• V;r
bur fine furniture will dis-

^ ‘/ appear from our shores forever.
"•

"If you do not have your own

.

"* .“-favourite source of antiques let

,

r " me bring to your attention two
' . -ways of buying that may smooth

the. path. .

'e-* "First iet me -introduce Sally-
" 1 Anne Duke and Carols Sutton
l r.C bf Antique Discovery. Some

cr. .^readers may remember that I
1. -.-^hive mentioned them briefly

^ -before. They are two ycuijg
.. -v?,-friends who seem to know
7 ‘{^avgreat-deal about; the antique
‘‘ ..’^business and who will track

J* .c- down pieces to order. They
l- found they had to piit' a lower

. . Omit of about £20© on the value

} : i;Of a piece, simply because they
were inundated with people ask-

for small bits and pieces
ft became quite un-

v-. -economical to ferret out.

They know many of the
- dealers, and where they are
‘^Vmpst Hkely to find whatever

* i.
’ piece ypa. have in mind. When

X they think they have found what

; "i jyou- are after, you are sent a
'• "^-fall-coloTir polaroid ; photograph
“

• . - and asked, ifyou are interested.

\S'oto:go and see- the piece. If
-and when yen. finally decide to

'
-'.hUy. SaDy-Anne and" Carol* are

' usually able to get a trade price

-t t
fur the piece, and your pay.

“• Ttlfaent -toT them is 15 per cent
of that. (If my maths are

- . right, this means yun end up
.paying about 5 per emit of the
final price for the sendee given
that the dealer’s discount is

- usually 10 per cent. . Well
worth it it seems to me, in
time and shoe.leather saved.)

. Last year I. decided to. use
Antique Discovery personally

—

Lucia
van der

Post

Sidelines

Above: file antique sideboard tracked down by Antiques Discovery. Right: an
18th-century eight-day long case dock from Gastrell House

just to see how the service
worked and whether they could
find for me a piece I was having
particular trouble tracking
down. We wanted a side-table
or sideboard to fit into a smal-
lish "--dining-room with an
eclectic collection of furniture.
It. had to be no wider than
21 Inches and no longer than
6 feet 3 inches. I wanted some-
thing with a rather chunky,
.country air— but not too rough
or rustic — and certainly not
shiny mahogany or rosewood.

It did not take long before
Antique Discovery came up with
the first Polaroid — it looked
too ornate and baroque for my
taste so we did not even bother
to go and see it. A couple of
more weeks passed (apparently,
the sort of piece I was after

is very difficult to find) before
the - second Polaroid came
through the post.

This time it was a 1680 dark

S
ine' sideboard with two
rawers and fine original brass

handles. We set off to see it.

and it did prove to be erectly
right. A couple of telephone
calls to SaDy-Anne to check that
it was. the sort of price we
should he paying; that it was
what it purported to be; and
we bought It.

The service, had saved hours
of tramping around antique

shops (marvellous if you have
the time and know-how — we
had neither) and we had ended
up with a piece that was right.

It had been comforting for us
to .feel that our interests were
being looked after by people
who- knew whar they were at.

Because they have a continuing
relationship with most of the
traders and shops - they deal
with, they are unlikely to have
the wool pulled over their eyes;
but in any event they are now
so knowledgeable that it would

. have to he a very canny dealer
that tried it

If you are looking for a piece
that turns out to be beyond
your price bracket the two girls

are very adept, by now, at advis-
ing what the next best thing
would be. For instance, they
are often asked for mahogany
dining-tables with a pedestal
base, capable of seating up to

10 people. Nowadays these are
much in vogue and can cost up
to £18,000 if and when they
can be found.
Many of their customers are,

therefore, advised that they
would be better to go for a
piece that is not entirely
authentic, where, perhaps, a
new pedestal base has been skil-

fully added by restorers. The
final effect is much the same
but the price is down to about
£5,000.

The service the girls offer is

personal, it is helpful and it is

very efficient. Antique Dis-
covery is at 22. Narbonne Ave,
London SWA Telephone 01-372

119S.

Gastrell House of 33, Long
Street Tetbury, Gloucestershire
offers another kind of service
—seDlng antiques by mail.
Initially, would-be buyers should
subscribe to the service which
costs £25 for 10 mailings .(over

about a year). For this the
subscriber receives, roughly
once a month, a full list of all

new items in stock, and each
piece is accompanied by a clear
colour photograph. All price*,

general descriptions, details of
any restoration work, are also
included in the information. If

you take a fancy to a given
piece you can. if you are rash
enough, order it then and there
by phone. '

Those of a more cautious dis-

position can drive to Tetbury,
visit the shop and examine the
piece in close-up. The shop
specialises mainly in English
furniture from 1700 to 1850.
with particular emphasis on
George n, George III, and
Regency pieces. There are
many smaller decorative objects
like docks, paintings, rugs,
china, and the tike. Anybody

who does not see what they
want on the mailing list or in

the shop can ask Gastrell House
to look out for what they need;
if and when it is found they
will be sent a full description

and a colour photograph.
Anybody interested in this

service can order a free copy
of the current issue by writing
to Gastrell House Mail Order
Service, 33, Long St, Tetbury,
GIos. GL8 8AA.

SAFARI-BOUND readers may
re-member that a few weeks
ago I wrote about a small "gem
of a catalogue" produced by
a company with the improb-
able name of Banana Repub-
lie, based in San Francisco
and with a branch in Now
York. Banana Republic has
now inundated me with cata-

logues, so anybody who hasn't
yet written to San Fransiseo

for a copy can get It more
quickly and cheaply by writ-

ing to me. Address your
envelope to “How To Spend
It,

1* Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, London EC4,
and we'll send yon one by re-
turn of post. Firti come,
first served.

A CHARMING present at any
time of year are personal
bookplates. Anybody who has
lent a treasured volume and
never had It returned will
know the feeling of rage and
Joss—at least a book marked
with a bookplate leaves
something to remind the culprit
of his crime.
Barbara Usherwood docs
decorative book labels to order.
Her style is strong yet
charming, usually she. nses a
single image like a teddy hear,
an elephant, a house, a beehive
or a tree, which gives

maximum decorative impact in

the small space a hook label

allows. There is a choice of
25 different designs, each of
which includes the name.
A box of 100 labels, each
measuring 55 by 42mm, costs

£6.95 (including postage in

the UK). If you want the
plates for a special day you will

have to allow 28 days for

the order.
Write for the booklet of designs

and for orders to
Barbara Usherwood.
5, Summerhlll Terrace.
Newcastle upon Tyne NE4 6EB,
enclosing a sae.

pieces

to order
- ;-, K0T EVERYBODY is looking

7 ' for a manual piece of antique.
furniture—a charming, decora

-

7 ’ five piece could be more what
.you have in mind. If so, Old

r. r.'?ine’s Painted Furniture at 571

7 and 594 King's Road, London
might be the place for

'•*:** •
• •

f.v : old Pine has been . selling
". antique stripped pine to the

-trade and the public for several
years- now, but. It has just

. started a new service offering

. ft ‘any pf its furniture charmingly
-J v ipainted with flowers, plants,

retards, or whatever else a custo-

-flT: user fancies.
"

• y.— -The idea, of course, is not
Msew—rustic furniture from Aus*

• jr tria, Switzerland and Scandi-
,- navia has long been a repository

.v.-.oi- authentic SWk art, with cer-
-

> trial . pieces being lovingly
.. .v '

• embefflshed by hand so that no
- f’~rtwo were ever quite alike.

Here, too, the re-discovery of

. i-J.-.aR the old .pointing methods

—

- dragging, stippling marbling
j 1* .et —has been, applied to

•?-
. everything from radiators to kit-

... -17 ^bi-n cabinets. _ OW Pine, offers

easy access to tins sort of ihno-

^cenlTy" pretty furniture. .

.

It has a regular supply of
- ’ ready-painted furniture in stock

Srtiich -customers can either buy
n;, .da* just use to get ‘their eye in.

Vi Meanwhile, up in Warwickshire

Furniture in the saleroom

Lots of good old England

Anna Morrow

Just two examples of the painted furniture at Old

Pine—a linen press at £1,20© and one of a set of

eight chairs which are £1,200 the set

are two taleDted women who
combine looking after families

with embellishing any of Old
Pine’s stock of furniture to

order. Customers can choose a
piece, bring in a piece of fabric

and then ask for the furniture
to be decorated in colours and
themes sympathetic to the
sample. If they see a design
they tike on a piece of furniture
in stock, but want it in a dif-

ferent colour, that can be easily
organised-

I like the idea because it

gives a new lease of life to

furniture that usually falls

between two stools — neither
old enough and fine enough to

be an antique, nor well-made
enough to look new and fresh.

Most of the furniture is of the
sort that used to reside firmly
“below stairs.” but its simple
charms and harmonious lines

have made it the focos of many
a colour supplement home.
Look for old-fashioned linen

presses, for armoires and
chests-of-dj-awers, for dressers
and wardrobes, for small tables
and writing desks.

A FEATURE of the fine art

salerooms in the last year or
so has been the interest in

tilings English. Paintings, water-
colours, silver and furniture, in

fine condition and of good
quality, have become much
sought after. The fall of ster-

ling against the dollar a year
ego probably sparked the trend,

with Americans buying heavily

to take advantage of the low
prices, but now the demand
seems to have its own
momentum-
Next week it will be the turn

of English furniture to test the
market, with Phillips holding its

routine sale on Monday, and
Christie's and Sotheby’s having
better than average auctions on
Thursday and Friday.

Eighteenth century furniture
has shown the greatest appre-

ciation, with the exception of
oak, which is out of fashion.

Many pieces will have more
than doubled in five years.

Christie's quotes a case in point:

in 1981 it sold a Regency rose-

wood writing table for £1,900
while a similar on offer next
week carries a £3,000-£4,000 esti-

mate. Sotheby’s gives examples
of a medium quality George HI
gentleman's wardrobe selling

for between £500-£700 five years
ago and now valued at £1,20©
£1.800, and a George I walnut
bureau doubling from £3,000 to

£6.000.

The top end of the market

can be trickier but anything
with a good provenance and
from a famous home is sure of

fierce bidding. At its April sale

Christie's is offering a pair of
mirrors from Harewood House
which can be confidently attri-

buted to Thomas Chippendale, a
rare attribution these days.

When ordered in 1775 they cost

£40, but now you should add
three noughts and more to

arrive at a reasonable estimate
of their value. The strong mar-
ket has even extended into the
19th century, at least its early
years, with Regency now expen-
sive but the furniture of the
1830s and 1840s probably under-
priced.
The early 19th century tables

made by Jupe. who managed to

produce large circular tables

built on one pedestal, have for

long been a saleroom pheno-
menon. In the last few years
their price has been falling

rapidly but Sotheby’s managed
a record £38,000 for one in the
autumn, and it has another on
offer next week at £15.000-

£25,000. In the main, apart from
very good late Victorian or
Edwardian reproduction work
the 18th century holds sway,
and especially smaller items,
not much repaired, and with
distinctive features or a good
pedigree.

Ironically the most notable lot

for sale next week is the very
opposite of small. It is the Leeds

Castle state bed made for the
extravagant Thomas, 5th Lord
Fairfax, around 1710. It still re-

tains some of Its original yellow
silk hangings but prospective
buyers should note that the bed
has no post at the foot; it is

actually suspended from the
ceiling, so you need a tape
measure to ensure that it is

as tali as your bedroom, or else
you will need to suspend it.

When Christies’ sold it at the
Wateringbury Place auction of

1978 it made £7.500. Sotheby’s
expects £15.000-£20,000, but it

is one of those items which
could make much more — or
attract no bids.

Beds are fairly rare at auc-
tions but there suddenly seems
a demand for them. Sotheby's
got £18.700 for a mid ISth cen-
tury bed last November when
it was expecting nearer £5.000
and It can offer, in March, a
George HI mahogany and oak
four poster with a £3.500 upper
estimate. Christie's has two, in
I8tb century style but made a
century later, each for around
the same sum. As with many
pieces of furniture, prices of
fine qualify 18th century work
are below what the same item
would cost if it was especially
manufactured today. And there
is the good possibility of it

appreciating in value as you use
iL

Antony Thomcroft

I^E BiTTER orange season is

short but timely. The sight

of street barrows piled high

with Sevflles is- just what is

deeded to lift the gloom of a
dank-dark February afternoon.

Back in the kitchen the cheer-

ing effect of SeviUes is even

more potent as sunny orange

colour and invigorating ^
zest

seem to fill the room with

glorious warmth. Small wonder
that marmaladwnatotag Is ah

English obsession.

. Traditionalists will ' stick

Brmly to old recipes which

employ two parts"sugar to one

part marmalade oranges.

Modernists playing more than

mere lip service to . the. cause

of, healthier eating will prefer

the ratio of oneaud-a-half parts

sugar to M»;part fruit while

cooks who are- really committed
tef reducing sugar in' the diet

may tike to: iise. equal. weights

of' sugar and' fruit. Marmalade
made on' a;l:l basis (and I

beer you can use even less

Sugar) tends to be runny and
does, not kee^very weD but it.

czetahtiy gives fresh kick to

breakfast toast-. -

iThere Js. more- to Seville

granges'than marmalade making
sf course-

,
and tile fruit- can.

be ’used. io detidous' advantage

in many-saypury recipes as well..

- sweets- Cumberland sauce

lice Bfgaxade,'for example,*7^ - *»*r •,—r-

Cooking

Marmalade days are here again
aromatic

.
SeviUes for their

special zing. You can use half

a lemon and half a sweet orange

instead, and most people do

most of the time, but the sub-

stitute combination is only a

vague approximation of the

real thing. With this in mind,

I think it is well worth freezing

a few bitter oranges for use

later in the year. (The taste

remains true but pectin content

is reduced by freezing so you

will need to add liquid pectm

or -to use pectin enriched sugar

if marmalade making with

oranges that have been frozen.)

Spinach takes on fresh appeal

when it is given what 1 call

Moorish treatment — lightly

steadied, just long enough io

make it wilt, then annointed

with : a tittle butter, seasoned

. With a scrunch of sea salt and
black pepper, and finished with

a .flavouring of Seville orange
juice and a. generous pinch or

two or three of ground
cinnamon. -

*Wv-

Seville orange make invigorat-

ing additions to a bot carrot

soup. I use a little bitter orange
juice and a good clurp of fruity

virgin olive oil to stew very
slowly and gently until beauti-

fully tender a mixture of thinly

sliced onions and carrots

sprinkled with a few fat

muscatel raisins. This makes a

colourful appetizer or accom-

paniment to plain grilled

chicken, and it is excellent as

a meatless light main course

dish in its own right if you

serve it on a bed of hrown rice

and scatter over a handful of

toasted pinenuts— or sunflower

seeds if funds are low.

The juice and pungent zrsl

of bitter orange give an enviable

tang to mayonnaise, vinaigrette

and other salad dressings.

SeviUes seem to have special

affinity with fish, and are

particularly good with scollops,

but perhaps this has as much
to do with my eyes as my taste-

buds for the colours of SeviUes

and scallop- roes blend very

wedges of bitter orange instead

of the more usual quartered

lemons to squeeze over fish.

The only sad thing about this

is that you have to mask the

orange by tying each wedge in

a little buttermuslin parcel, as

they sometimes do in

restaurants, or ibe fish gets

snowed under with pips.

Seville orange juice is

delicious for plumping dried

apricots and prunes. Sometimes
I use orange juice alone, some-
limes I mix it with cold tea or

port. When the fruit is soft

and swollen it can be used to

enliven casseroles and pilafs

of Iamb, rabbit, chicken or veal,
nte 2^ Aku IkA iMI»J MM hfllHH

for rich wintry fruit salads or
soft-textured low-fat foods made
with Greek yoghurt or fromage
blanc instead of whipped cream.

Bitter oranges make a marvel-
lous alternative to sweet
oranges and to lemons in all

sorts of mousses, ice-creams

and sorbets. A great many
favourite recipes can be adapted
to suit SeviUes quite easily:

basically it is just a matter of
altering the amount of sugar
used.

One of my most successful

recent experiments has been to

use bitter oranges in place of

lemons to make a fruit curd.
The idea seems obvious enough
hut I have never come across

it before. I recommend it.

Seville orange curd tastes

delicious and the bonus is That

this preserve, unlike marma-
lade, takes next to no time to

make. Serve it spread on good
bread (unbnttered of coarse).

Or stir it into Greek yoghurt,

pile Into syllabub glasses and

toasted almonds for an instant
costard cup sweet.

SEVILLE ORANGE CURD
Enough -to fill 2-3 small

jelly jars) 3 Seville oranges;
6 oz granulated sugar; 4 oz
unsalted butter; 3 eggs.
Grate the orange zest into a

small saucepan. Add the juice of
the oranges, the sugar, and the
butter, which should be cut
into small dice. Place the pan
over low heat and cook very
gently indeed, just stirring

occasionally, until the butter Is

melted and the sugar no longer
feels gritty.

Crack the eggs into a mixing
bowl and beat briefly with a

fork to mix yolks and whites
welL Pour on the hot fruit

butter in a thin stream, beating
the eggs with the fork all the
time as you pour.

Strain the mixture through
a fine sieve into the top part
of a double-boiler. Place over
harely simmering water and
cook very gently, stirring fre-

quently. until the eggs bind and
thicken the mixture to the con-
sistency of cream. This will pro-
bably take 15 minutes. Pour
the curd at once into small
warmed jars and cover and seal

while hot. Store in a cold larder
and eat within 5-6 weeks of
making.

GLORIA FINN has a collec-

tion of antique Victorian and
Georgian clasps. Readers can
choose one and then plan a
necklace or bracelet of their

choice round the elasp. She
has been collecting for years

and some of them are quite

beautiful. Among them are a
Georgian coral clasp which
she has used to make a
bracelet of tiny matched coral

beads (£285). Then there is

an 1S30 design made from a
gloriously rich garnet em-
bellished with a star of pearls.

She has used this for a neck-
laee of creamy twisted fresh-

water pearls (£375.)
But best of all she likes

making necklaces to special

order, and any reader can go
along, survey the collection of

clasps and then ask for the

necklace or bracelet of their

choice. Sketched with the
others above is a Victorian

amethyst and pearl clasp and
grey freshwater pearls (£500).

A few of her ready-made
necklaces can be seen and
bought at Pearl Cross. 35 St
Marlin's Court. St Martin’s

Lane. London WC2N 4AL. If

you want to see her clasps

and order a design of your
own choice then make an
appointment on 01-242 9365 to

visit her at 20 Old Buildings,

Lincoln's Inn, London WC2.

KNITTERS WHO wonder why
the finished garment never
quite fits probably know that

each knitter is known
to knit to her own “tension”

and this can produce marked
variations in siting. John Lewis
of Oxford Street has introduced

Jamas Ferguson

a computerised knitting pattern

service to solve this problem.
The knitter knits a tension

square which is measured
and (he number of stitches

and rows per inch arc fed
into the computer.
The customer has to feed in

information on pattern and
yarns and in less than two
minutes the computer issues a
pattern entirely geared tn the

individual's own requirements.

The service costs Just 05p

IAN MANKTN, whose tilop on
Primrose Hill specialises in

inexpensive fabrics, goes
from strength to strength.

Having reminded us of the

almost forgotten delights of
unbleached calico, muslin,

ticking. Gopl cotton (in

glorious colours), towelling

and cord, he now (by popular
demand) is expanding his

range of ticking.

Ticking might he said to he
the star of the collection;

he has had two colours
manufactured exclusively for

his shop. Both are gentle

and eminently easy to use—

a

soft grey and a Wedgwood
bine. They are fully shrunk
and have a softened finish,

so they can be used for

curtains, npholstery or

even clothing.

Swatches can he sent to

readers in return for a
self-addressed envelope. The
price Is £5A0 a metre for

fabric 48 ins wide.
Visit or write to Ian Manldn,

109 Regents Park Road,
Primrose Hill, London
NW1 8UR.

L.V.4.P.
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Eloise and Helen
HELEN WADDELL: A
Biography
by D. Felicitas Corrigan.
Gollancz, £1635. 363 pages

WHEN THE Wandering
scholars was published in 1927,

Helen Waddell noted that the
book received such wide acclaim,

it was “read by men in fac-

tories.” The appearance of her
novel, Peter Abelard, six years
later, brought her even greater

renown. Nothing in her back-
ground helps to explain such
extraordinary success.

Religious belief was central

to Helen Waddell’s life. Bora
in 1889, the youngest of 10
children of an Irish Presby-
terian minister, she spent most
of her childhood as a mission-
ary's daughter in Japan. Partly
because her own mother died
when she was three, to be sub-

stituted by a cousin of her
father's, and partly because her
father’s deep convictions were
allied with an ebullient and
independent personality, he
exerted a strong influence on
her.

His death, on his retirement

to Belfast in 1901, left her in
the hands of a dour rigid

woman. Yet Helen’s character
was already formed, her mind
never doubting that in God lay

all the answers but constantly
doubting, or at least question-
ing, the answers. At the age of
12 she was already finding fault

with Milton’s theology and the
attitudes expressed in Bunyan's
Pilgrim's Progress.

Lacking money and sympa-
thetic parents, Helen won
scholarships, developed an ex-

tremely close relationship with
her older sister, Meg, and found
admired and admiring father-

figures for herself. Professor
Gregory Smith held the chair
of English at Queen’s College,

Belfast, which Helen attended
from 1908. She always acknow-
ledged her debt to his teaching,
although at times she likened
their relationship to “a puppy
harking at a sphinx” and later

die was to find Ins implacable
anti-feminism a test of her
admiration.

Helen's external examiner for

her MA was Professor George
Saintsbury, who soon became
Helen's life-long mentor, even
though they only met twice. Her
third admirer with whom she
corresponded weekly until his

death in 1920, actually called
himself “ father.” The Reverend
George Pritchard Taylor was a
Presbyterian minister working
in India and to him Helen con-
fided her most profound
thoughts. Their only disagree-

ment occurred over the future
of Ireland, ending with Helen's
suggestion, “ Let’s bury Irish
politics in the Red Sea, half-way
between -us, though the Bay of
Biscay would be most suitable

**

Despite such men in whom
she could confide, the 10 years
following Helen’s depature from
Queen's were unhappy ones.
While her woman friend Maud s

Clarke continued her studies st
Oxford, Helen felt it her duty
to look after her querulous and
jealous stepmother who mad?
matters worse by taking to the
bottle. That Constable had
already successfully published
her Lyrics from the Chinese in
which she recast 36 poems made
her present intellectual sterility

even more frustrating. A fairly
silly novella written with Maude
and parodying herself and her
older gentlemen did not get
published.
Helen was 31. her hair

streaked with white, her old
academic qualifications seem-
ingly so very old, as Felfdtas
Corrigan puts it, when she fin-

allv arrived at Oxford. There
followed years of private study
at various universities, first for
a PhD Bnd then in Paris where
at last she turned to the writ-
ings of medieval France which
were eventually to result in the
novel, Peter Abelard. She was
often lonelv, unhappv and ill

and with the example of her
sister’s hapnv marriage and
five jolly children, she some-
times thought of marriage as an

attractive alternative to
scholarship.

An Irish suitor, dubbed “the
Mournes Mountain's man " was
seriously favoured but, as she
soon admitted, the Idea of mar-
riage was for her onJv piaring

at houses, “ keeping the blinds
down and the candles burning.
And one misses The sunrise if

you do that too long.”

The sunrise showed itself ,fi

The Wandering Scholars pub-
lished to wide acclaim. Mapping
out Latin medieval literature
made her not only famous, but
a friend of Stanley Baldwin’s,
toast of the London drawing-
rooms. The Wandering Scholars
was followed up with Medieval
Latin Lyrics and the stage was
nearly set for Abelard. Still one
essential ingredient was yet to
be added. At the age of 37
Helen fell in love for the first

time—with her publisher. Otto
Kyllmann, nicknamed OJv.

O.K. was, in the style of all

her men friends, 20 years older
than her and, moreover, was
twice married with a daughter
in a mental hospital. Years later

Helen described their declara-
tion of mutual love:

“I can see now the patch
of sunlight in which we
stood and the joy of it, but
I had to draw back and
say.

4
it can never go

further than this: I can
never take what belongs to

someone else.’ So ... I

have never experienced
physical love.”

Nonetheless they spent the
rest of their lives together, OJ\-
eventually moving in to the
large house Helen bought on
Primrose Hill where she spoilt

him as much as any pampered
husband. Meditations on the
nature of love to Helen's sister

brings her dose both to
Abelard's dilemma and his con-

solations:
44 Because if one loves, one
really isn't lonely: it is the
unloving heart that
always cold. ’Beloved, let

us love one another for love
is of God: and he that

Helen Waddell: strange life of a scholar and
romancer of the middle ages

loveth is born of God, and
knoweth God
Such belief seldom brought

Helen tranquillity. The
triumphant publication of Peter
Abelard just before her forty-

fourth birthday, was surrounded
by the death of friends and
soon followed by the war in
which two of Meg's sons were
killed.

Anguish and self-sacrifice

were always part of Helen's
view of Christianity. By the
end of the 1940s she had become
aware that her mind was not
functioning properly, ’Otis was
the beginning of irreversible

organic brain failure. Felicitas

Corrigan quotes a description
of her halfway through the 15
years she lived on:

I see her now as she sat

with her hands folded on her
knees in her sitting-room in

front of a small picture of

Christ stumbling under the
burden of the cross. With
tears in her eyes, she said:

“My cross is very heavy too

and is crushing me, but,

looking at Him, I try to carry
it without being too complain-
ing and sorry for myself.1

There remains the question
of why a Presbyterian should
so immerse herself in the
history of Catholicism. Sister

Corrigan nobly restrains her-

self from any speculation, but
it seems likely that, except for

the allegiances and prejudices
of childhood. Helen would have
embraced the faith of her
heroine, Eloise.

Rachel Billington

MOTHERS AND SHADOWS
by Marta Traba, translated
from the Spanish by Jo Labanyi
Readers International, £835.
ITS pages

Fiction

THE WOMEN’S DECAMERON
by Julia Voznesenskaya,
Translated from the Russian by
R. B. Linton.
Quartet, £935. 330 pages

Days of disappearance

THE DEATH OF MY
BROTHER ABEL
by Gregor von Rezzori.
Translated from the German
by Joachim Neugrosehel.
Picador, £12.95. 632 pages

ELLEN
by Ita Daly.

Jonathan Cape, £8 95. 144 pages

URUGUAY, ARGENTINA,
Chile: across the last decade the
things that have happened
there (perhaps arc still happen-
ing in Chile! defy description,

almost belief, certainly direct

artistic use in a novel. The
“ disappeared " numbered
thousands, but how each one
disappeared must arouse a
cnPective madness in the sur-

viving relatives. Mothers and
Shadows is about some of them.
The author too died violently—
but by accident, in the Madrid
plane crash of 19R3. with her
husband and other Latin
.\r***rican writers.

There are few direct descrip-

tions of torture but the at-

mosphere is so full of fear and
horror that one knows it is

dose. Irene, a middle-aged
actress, alarmed for the fate

of her son and pregnant
daughter-in-law in Chile, be-
comes involved not in political
activity hut in friendship with
political activists in Monte-
video, and later in Buenos
Aires, where she goes to sup-
port Elena, her greatest friend
from childhood whose daughter
has “ disappeared." The plot
involves four women with con-
nected lives, Irene and Elena,
Elena’s beautiful daughter Vic-
toria. and Dolores, friend of
them all, whose husband dies
from torture and whose child
is aborted with kicks in her
womb.
Two scenes convey authentic-

ally the atmosphere of a totali-

tarian state, though the cumula-
tive effect of it becomes stronger

and stronger as the book goes
ahead. In one, Irene is on a
bus with ordinaiy “patriotic”
citizens, all wearing caps and
badges saying “Argentina the
Greatest” and suchlike. Paral-
lels with the Nazis are few,
therefore all the more effective

when made: 44 Argentina fiber

alles
” Irene thinks. ”... I was

the Jew on the coach.” A
child sees she is not joining
in the slogans and songs: at
once, fear and suspicion creep
up around her. She is the out-
sider, police-fodder perhaps:

“The little girl with the
peaked cap would whisper in
the ear of the driver, who
would whisper in the ear of
the policeman at the check-
point, who would whisper in
the ear of the inspector on
duty, who would whisper in
the ear of the torturers.”

In the other, the scene is

the Plaza de Mayo in Buenos
Aires where every Thursday (as
we know, but it never came
home to me as vividly before)
mothers, grandmothers and
small children met carrying
photographs of their “disap-
peared among whom (as we
now also know) no-one was
spared, not the old, or babies,
not the pregnant or the un-
born, the rich and smart, the
poor; all were helpless.

It was all so recent, it all

seems so close, so recognisable,
even familiar. They shop at
liarrods (Buenos Aires); their
social life (though smarter) is
so much like ours, so totally
European. And they vanish into
a hell beyond the scope of
normal imagination. This im-
pressive and very readable book
understates all this, making its

point artistically much better
than if it had been more ex-
plicit. In spite of its subject
it is undrab and exciting, and
Jo Labanyi’s fluent translation
makes It all Imaginable as well
as (artistically) enjoyable.
Not so The Women’s De-

cameron, which is translated

Gregor von Hezzori: luxury and guilt in a world
without frontiers

into scarcely bearable English
and seems very distant in
idiom, even in interest; yet is

also by a dissident also about
a tyrannical regime under
which she suffered, also with
an all-woman cast
Ten women, each one from a

particular category (worker,
tramp, dissident’s wife, intellec-
tual, etc), isolated in a Lenin-
grad maternity hospital in
quarantine, tell stories in par-
ticular categories (love, hero-
ism. violence, etc). There Is

social interest in some of it

—

the amount of living-space
allowed each person, for
instance, always given in
amazingly meagre square
metres—but it is all much too
contrived, its anecdotal stories

are often pointless and senti-
mental, its women are hard to
distinguish from one another,
and the writing kills it stone
dead from the start
Another translation. The

Death of my Brother Abel, is a
large German novel by the
descendant who now lives in
Tuscany, of a noble Sicilian
family which settled in 18th-
century Austria. These facts
help to explain the frontieriess
way in which the narrator
moves about the continent be-
fore, during and after the
Second World V/ar. Illegitimate
son of a poule de luxe, he
grows up partly In fantastic
luxury among her immensely
sophisticated lovers, partly In
the narrow, penny-pinching

household of her family In

Austria.
- In starving postwar

Germany he goes to the Nurem-
burg trials to give evidence
about the death of bis Jewish
mistress.

Into a large holdall (Ms
agent's expectation that he will

write a great panoramic novel)

be bundles everything—narra-
tive. philosophical musings,

pre- and postwar memories,
documentary stuff about Nurem-
burg, the film world (postwar,
he writes film scripts for a
iiviag). women of all sorts,

Gaia and Krista, Dawn and
Betti na, Stella and Nadine. A
Nabokovian richness of ex-
perience, style, technique and
effect seems aimed for, an
exuberant outpouring of life at
many levels, a great sweep,
historical and geographical,
across the continent (in the
context of which, incidentally,

Britain, its culture and
influence, seems not to exist).

Whether the translation is to

blame for its failure to put this

across is hard to telL

These no.L-ls all show how
crucial is the quaJuy of a trans-

lation. My only book written in

English is an Irish first novel,
Ellen, which glows with a
rather glum talent and ends on
an image of what has happened,
someone puts an orange on the
grass, ants swarm all over it, a
kettle of boiling water is

poured over the panicking ants.

The orange must be Ellen’s
introduction to the happy
world of Myra, her only friend.

A wretched home life and
childhood and a conviction of
her own unattractiveness make
1950's Dublin a drab place for
her till Myra opens the way to

normality, affection, outings,
parties, male company. The ants
are the momentary violence
that overwhelms this idyllic
state. The boiling water?

—

Ellen's soul, perhaps: certainly
her guilt, her condition.

Ita Daly writes simply,
almost sweetly, except that
there is always an underlying
consciousness of evil, sharpness,
humour, a touch of salt used
sparingly and effectively. With
Its mixture of the mundane
and the bizarre, homeliness and
horror, this makes a very
promising debut

Isabel Quigly

A to Z of beasts,

fossils andmumps
THE OXFORD DICTIONARY
OF NATURAL HISTORY
edited by Michael Allaby
Oxford £20.00, 688 pages

THE OXFORD University Press
has been reviving its fortunes
by greatly increasing its list of
handbooks, one-volume histories

and dictionaries. These types of

book pose very difficult prob-

lems to those who edit them
and write for them: what
deserves an entry? When is an
entry sufficient? At what point

do the ideals of “global cover-

age" or “total history” make
the concept impossible and the

result only saleable to parents

of children who face exams?

This Natural History Diction-

ary *hfn$ to profit from the wide-

spread popular interest in its

subject, while explaining the

many unfamiliar terms which

scientists and specialists use.

The editor, Michael Allaby,

worked for The Ecologist in its

salad-green years and has had.

to co-ordinate the style and
contributions of 25 specialists.

The result is certainly an
arduous business for non-
specialist lovers of natural
history. I cannot speak for
other groups, but the publishers
believe it will be of value to
“those who derive Pleasure

- from wildlife around them or
even from well tended gardens.”
On the contrary, I can assure
garden-lovers that it will frus-
trate them and add nothing to
their enjoyment. Haphazard
entries of sundry plant-names
describe straightforward things
like violas in a dead-pan
"scientific" jargon which
requires you to look up every
one of its baffling terms else-
where in the book. What is

the point of telling us that
crocosmia is a name of “about
five species” of plant with
leaves like an iris, when the
flowers are the distinguishing
mack, or that an Artemisia has
no pappus? The geological
entries are more intelligible ts

an outsider, but the entries on
fish, insects and cells will mean
nothing to amateurs without
constant cross-referencing for
their every word.

In short, this is no book for
the plain naturalist. Popular-
ising scientists and science-
writers will find it useful: ***«"
candidates may find they are
given it. The OUP is making a
habit of this genre, but I do
wonder if its main pleasure is
not the hunt for odd or under-
stated entries and the recitation
of OUP’s descriptions of well-
known things. I am not clear
why several human diseases
have Intruded into a Natural
History book, but as a recent
male sufferer from mumps, 1

cannot accept an entry which
only says “symptoms Include
lever with swelling and inflam-
mation of the salivary glands.”
The Oxford explanation of
“fox " is

44
see Canidae." and on

seeing it you could not tell a
fox from a dog, jackal or four-
legged pack of scientific jargon
on its way to the dustbin. This
type of entry obscures every-
thing in the book from a canary
to a tench. There are moments
of high comedy, but first prize
goes to the master of suspense
who devised the entry “ pendu-
line tits: see Remizidae ”

Robin Lane Fox

John Rp Saul- He intro-
duces an mysticism to the
privations violence suffered
by Spenser and his unsavoury
allies. Some of the most memor-
able passages express an almost
spiritual rapport between
Spenser and the great works of
art he craves. Saul's sixth sense
lifts this novel right out of the
thriller genre. .

CRIME IMPOSTORS
by George V. Higgins. Andre
Deutsch. £935, 362 pages

THE NEXT BEST THING
by John Ralston Saul. Grafton
Books. £9.95. 241 pages

AN IDIOT’S guide to Thailand
would include the advice to stay
away from the border areas
where private armies battle
over opium-smuggling routes. It

would also include the com-
mandment—thou shalt not
export statues of the Buddha.

James Spenser chooses to
ignore these taboos—and others.
He plans to cross the border
into Burma, steal 20 11th cen-
tury Buddha statues and get
them out through Thailand to
sell for millions of dollars.
This plot could have produced

a tedious blood-and-thunder
tale. But not in the hands of

THAT MASTER of dialogue,
George V. Higgins has produced
another compelling novel.

Where many writers get bogged
down in discussions between
characters, Higgins uses the
device of conversation to tell his

story—with a little spare des-
cription in between.

In this story the dialogue is

between well-to-do Bostonians.
They plot and scheme to keep
the lid on a scandal dating back
20 years, but which can destroy
the respectable facade which
conceals their sordid lives.

Cost of academe
GOVERNMENT AND THE
UNIVERSITIES IN BRITAIN
by John Carswell, Cambridge
University Press. £1930 -

1S1 pages.

Some of the impostors seem
willing to go to any lengths to
protect their secrets. Powerful
stuff.

Brian Ager

DURING THE 1980s higher
education was an interesting,

even an invigorating, subject: it

could move governments and
capture headlines. Daring the
1980s it has largely lost its

public appeal, although the CBI
has recently focused its atten-
tion on the subject, stating
firmly that cuts have gone too
deep and morale is too low. It

has added, however, doubtless
for the ears of Government as
well as of universities, that
there is “no way that industry
can pick up the bill.”

In this valuable survey of the
years from 1980 to 1973.- when
what has happened since could
already be predicted. John Cars-
well. writes from inside know-
ledge; and he, too. picks out the
failure of the universities and
the polytechnics to grip a
“ fickle ” public—and short-

sighted politicians—as the mam
cause of what he calls “ a transi-

tion from euphoria to discon-
tent" He is writing as Treasury
assessor during the Bobbins
enquiry, head of the Universi-
ties branch of the newly-formed
Department of Education and
Science from 1964 to 1967. and
Secretary of the University
Grants Committee, from 1974 to
1977. Had his narrative con-
tinued beyond 1978, he would
doubtless have dropped the
word “transition” from his

historical description. The dis-

content Justified or not is com-
plete: and there is no trace of
euphoria, not even in relation
to information technology.
The first chapter of bis book

presents a very dear account of

what he calls " the background
”

before the Robbins Report and

his second chapter deals with

the role of the Treasury before

the creation of the Department

of Education and Science. Th-

latter offers a fascinating .view

from within, althoughtt scarcely

generates retrospective
_
sym-

pathy for the Treasury ra the

days*of Otto Clarke. Universities

at their best have longjerm

views: the Treasury lived on

stops and starts. The third ana

fourth chapters on the Robbins

Committee and its Report, com-

pact and critical, will provide

basic reading for social histo-

rians as well as for historians or

universities, and they are fol-

lowed with chapters which deal

with the DES in the days of

Toby Weaver, which make the

Treasury seem by comparison a

citadel of sound judgement.

DES policies, particularly In

relation to the binary system,

were made behind closed doors

with' little sense of their long-

term implications, with occa-

sional public pronundamentos
like that of Antony Crosland at

Woolwich in 1965. The real

fascination of what was happen-
ing In the campuses, a new word
in Britain, was little understood
and seems to have missed Mr
Carswell now.
Some, bat not ail, universities

were genuine centres of initia-

tive—a country always needs
these—and even the UGC after

Keith Hurray, a superb, en-
lightened chairman, did not
always appreciate it 'Whatever
ffie right term to apply to the
universities when John Wolfen-
den was chairman, smoother,
but less knowledgeable, this was
not their “Augustan Age ” as
Mr Carswell calls It. It had more
of the feel of a renaissance. He
is right however, to note that

the problems in higher educa-

tion preceded the inflation of

the 1970s or the subsequent

sequences of cuts. A rigid

binary system was itself .i recipe:

for disaster, and the wildest ofi

Die militant students, who
reached the screens as weltas
ibe headlines, were their -own

gravediggers.

As a practising historian-^he

mice wrote a book about the

South Sea Bubble—as well aa

an ex-administrator- Mr Cars-'

well has a genuine sense of

perspective. He is also aware,
"

when he turns to student fees,

of the international aspects 1 of

his subject. These, howeyeiT

require greater attention.

British universities had the
highest of reputations in ‘4he
early 1960s when the UGC could

be held up as a model. •;AM
countries were expanding thehr

higher educational systems, at

least as rapidly as we were, and
we seemed to have the beet

policies.

Since then the quinquennial

system has gone, the universi-

ties cannot plan, the trans-
(

formed UGC itself is unde*
review, the polytechnics are no

j

happier than the universities, I

and the schools, which feed the #'

system, are in chaos. The open
university is under-provided-

We certainly cannot Marne it

all on the students. The
Americans and the French -had

'more serious disturbances

during the 1960s than we ever

did, but public opinion was, less

fickle. In Britain the casefer
higher education as a national

responsibility must be made
afresh in each generation, and
by politicians as much as-, by
academics. Industry can—and
does—help, but that is not

enough.

Asa Briggs

Coolidge
era

Casanova
THE INMAN DIARY: A
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
CONFESSION
edited by Daniel Aaron.
Harvard U.P., 2 vols. 1661
pages. £50.00

building in Boston—a half-way
house between the paradise of
Maine and the impossibility of
the family mansion in Georgia.
He advertised in the Boston
Evening Transcript for “persons
who have bad interesting
experiences and who can tell

them interestingly to talk to an
invalid, $1 an evening.” They
came, mainly young women
44
of working-class origin,” in

surprising numbers ready to

bare their breasts as well as
their souls. Arthur noted his

conquests down in cold-blooded,
conversational details

DEFINITELY MORE Casanova
than Pepys, this two-volume
microcosm of a diary, lovingly
sculpted by Dan Aaron from the
17 million word original left to
posterity by Arthur Crew
Inman. And who was Arthur
Inman that he should have such
care lavished on his scribblings?
He was a minor American

poet and dabbler in the arts
born on May 11, 1895 into an
influential Southern business
family. But although he
achieved no great public
acclaim in his lifetime. Arthur
was privately preparing a
literary time-bomb which, after
his suicide in 1963, was
accepted for publication by
Harvard University Press. Pro-

fessor Aaron was given the
labour of panning out the gold-

bearing ore.

And pay-dirt there is in
abundance thanks to the
editor's dedication. The result
ic a model of editorial taste and
ela-itv with intercalated notes
?nd pages of dramatis personae.

And how good—and yet at the
same time shaming—it is, its

success lying In the author’s
flair for evocative description
and his riveting matter-of-
factness about himself. How
sad that he could not have got
some of this grit into his
whimsical little verses.
Arthur was a tiny red-headed

child “ with lashes half an inch
long,” doted on by servants and
relatives but inevitably suffer-

ing at Haverford School, where
he was dubbed “class Tunt"

—

happy only in his beloved Maine
where the Inmans, like other
quality at the turn of the
century, had a summer place.
At College, ill-health, vague and
apparently psychosomatic, takes
over. He consults osteopaths
and falls into the hand of the
rumbustious and womanising
Dr Gyrus Pike, who convinces
him that his ailments

—

migraines, colds, ear-aches,
allergies, constipation — are
caused by his “ floating bones.”
which have to be corrected by
constant manipulation. Follow-
ing La Nature Humaine by the
Nobel Prize-winning Dr Elie
Metchoikoff, Arthur became
convinced that he was suffering
from 44 auto intoxication ”

arising from the retention Of
fecal matter in the large
intestine. Enemas and stomach-
pumps became the order of the
day.

Quite early in his young man-
hood, then, Arthur embraced
chronic invalidism and took to
staying in a darkened room in
Garrison Hall, an apartment

Not that he had sex with all

of them. Fondling and petting
were more in his line. • His
marriage to the lively and
attractive Evelyn Yates did
nothing to stem the tide of
“talkers."

Inman's Diary provides
valuable information on several
levels. First, it is revealing
about the mentality of the Old
South. Though he chose to live

in Boston, Arthur never forgot
his origins. As an “English
gentleman,” he believed that he
was keeping up the true Anglo-
Saxon ideals against Yankee
carpet-baggers and unspeakable
immigrants.

This dangerous fantasy
existed in his mind alongside
the most rabidly racist and
fascist opinions. Franklin
Roosevelt (“Roosie the Rat")
is constantly vilified, Mussolini
praised. Hitler extolled. Strikes

must be ruthlessly suppressed.
Senator McCarthy is a saint;

and Jews, negroes and Com-
munists are the scum of the
earth. Creepy to read but
probably not a great deal
different from the- views of

others of his Mass and type.

On a second level, the Diary y
presents us with a fascinating

social study, for it is fell d£ re-

vealing incidental details about
the mores of the between-wats
period. A -third bonus is 'the
extraordinary medical history,

so revealing about alternative
as well as orthodox.medicine pf
the time.
But the trianiph of the book—and it would not be so with-

out Arthur’s gift for phrase,and
description—lies in the fascinat-

ing parade which passes
through his bedroom. As/he
went on, he realised more and
more the value, of this side of
his writing and. spoke of “ doing
in nonfiction what Balzac did
in the novel.” A self-important
estimate perhaps but a remark-
able achievement nonetheless.
But Arthur is not only*-,tbe
author of the first “ nonfiction
novel," to use Professor Aarotfs
phrase

.
He is also the Ftfnsey

of his soul,' setting down with-
out fear or. favour, hismpst
intimate acts and opinions.V
Such honesty is rare, and

can be revolting. Yet who 'Is

there among us who can . say
that, if the naked truth were
told about his or her life, the
result would be .any more
palatable? One begins with
censure and ends,, if not with
sympathy, at least with a
glimmer of understanding Into

the human predicament This
helps to explain why Daniel
Aaron, the most decent and
liberal of men, was prepared to
devote so much of his time to

the monumental jottings of this

mewling. puking, bullying
egomaniac. .

(fj

Geoffrey Modre

THE

A PublicandPrivate Confession- s

Edited byDaniel Aaron

Jacket design for the Inman Diary extracts from the^
17-mtiJIon-word outpourings of an eccentric

-

American who committed suicide in 1963 !

Adieu to Didi
AFTER A FUNERAL
by Diana AthiU. Jonathan Cape,
£930. 158 pages

AFrE^^^C53ES37beginsTy
describing Diana Athill’s first

meeting with an exiled Egyptian
writer of great charm and
animation. "Five years later,"

AthiU teUs us, “this man killed
himself in my flat.”

The rest of the book traces
her troubled but very close
relationship with the exiled
writer—referred to as "Didi ”

an adaptation of his actual nick-
name-over the intervening
period.
Duringthese five years. TMdi

becomes a permanent guest of
the author, financially depend-
ent on her and on other friends.
Rris erratic behaviour, veering
between "feverish euphoria”
and grim self-destructiveness,
begins to make her life increas-
ingly difficult particularly when
he suddenly develops a violent
antipathy towards her in the
course of a holiday in Yugo-
slavia. Various quarrels and
reconciliations ensue, but
throughout these upheavals.
AthiU remains sharply conscious
of Didi’s “terrible vulner-
ability ” and of his intense need
for her care and protection.

ship is recounted with
ordered concision, and
calm, analytical detac
that “ Didi ” and “ I
often assume the air of (

ters In a novel, Inez
entangling themselves
ever more impossible
tion.,. We begin to fe
intense curiosity as to
Didi will do next am
Diana wili react The f
tion of the relationship
develops between the
greatiy increased, moreoi
the fact that it is pre
not only from Diana's oc
view but also from Didf
author frequently quot

her guest’s

to
ICft

cL
leaves aro°nd f
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Theatre Royal Academy

'.re* Dog days in a nuclear wilderness The business of survival

r%i
1

: O

TOE LANDSCAPE of. Russell
Bohan's novel Riddle? -Valter
iR alode up of mud and rained
dties, fortified settlements

finders andiorages. Under an
incessant rain, working parties

.

dig up the wreckage
; of .great

iron, machines to be melted
down.. Otherwise 'the-- wasted
tend belongs ;to the' roaming
wild dogs and the forpst char-
coal burners, a* society wtiere
ea$hr settlement has - its

‘jhwyies” .
ruled by The 'Pry

Splicer who always: takes -the

xteme of Goodparley. :4

-

-This is Kent, its old place-
names barely , discernible in

.

Sam's Itch; Fork Stoanand Do
If Over, some two mlHenia after
nuclear disaster;

1

and the Royal
Exchange Theatre" Company,
Manchester, has had the breath-
taking ambition to bring tins

shattered, myth-haunted world
to the stagft..

'."Practical problems abound.
TTie- adolescent hero runs with
& pack of dogs and befriends an
eyeless mutant selectively, bred
«r- his oracular -utterances.

{The latest in a line of Ardships
of Cbmbry, he will be beheaded
dace he has served bis turn and
sired a successor.) And bow to

portray' one of the .book's most
moving passages, when- Riddley
& overcome by die spiritual

energy in the heart, of rained
C&sterhuiy- itself, a stone forest

Dillars and carved foliage ?

Bfaham .Murray’s production.
uvgfeeeh by the author, takes its

fcile- from the puppetry with

David ThrelfaU as Riddley Walker with the pack of killer dogs

which the rulers entertain the
people; part history, pan ritual,

part indoctrination. David
Threlfall- enters as the travel-

ling .showman that Riddley
finally becomes and recounts his

wanderings in flashback. The
dogs are near-naked actors,

panting and snarling to stylised

movements (Fergus Early1.

The figure of death, Auntie,
iir the .book described only in

terms of legend, is here personi-

fied, red-haired, bloody-fanged
and broad-hipped, by a Celtic
Kali, whose.' terminal embrace
no man or woman can refuse at

the appointed hour. She urges

Riddley on. in place of the
book’s emphasis on his own
Intuition- Pam Ferris also

powerfully embodies Auntie’s
opposite, the eternal feminine.
“ she whose womb is at

Cambiy."
Inevitably some of the book's

cumulative power is lost in the
theatre’s need for narrative
movement The many-levelled
description of how folk memory,
myth, imperfectly remembered
history, regrets for an indefin-

able bliss lost, and the search
for the One Big One that will

regain the Good Time, all com-
bine to create a religion, is hard

to pack into two and a half
hours.
The sense of loss comes over.

Riddley weeps, inarticulate, at

seeing the artefacts of bis an-
cestors: "0, what we been! and
what we come to!” and recalls

the post-holocaust children in

Graham Green’s Discovery in
the Woods who cry. without
knowing it, for a world long
lost

The novel brilliantly conveys
the need for religion in its

merging of Christ with the
atom, the “little shining man”
who was split in two. The search
for his secret ends with an ex-

plosion-innocence is lost again;
|

and Riddley’s Punch puppet
kills the devil only to be repri-

manded: “Now everyone will

have to be their own derIL”
Frankly I am uncertain how

clear this would be without hav-
ing read the book, especially as

the play keeps the novel’s cor-

rupted dog-English of the
future, semi-literate rustic with
a sprinkling of computer terms
Mr Titrelfall's wideeyed inno-

cent is compellingly watchable,
even when an Irish-Cornish
accent comes out in curious
little-boy tones; and the beau-
tifully-drilled cast contains fine

performances from Malcolm
Rennie, a Pry Mincer deposed
and blinded, and Arthur Why-
brow, the Punch-like old man
who discovers—fatally—the
secret of the One Big One.

Devotees of Mr Hoban will

he intrigued and not dis-

appointed by this labour of love.
Those ignorant of the book
must do their homework or risk
bafflement. The leeringly
ambivalent figure -who still

leaves children unsure whether
to laugh or cry looms over the
final scenes. Riddley takes to
the road like that other mystei^
ous Punch and Judy man, the
repository of ancient secrets
who warns the hero of Mase-
field's The Box of Delights that
the wolves are running and evil

is abroad in the world. Now
there’s an idea for Christmas
at the Royal Exchange. . . .

Martin Hoyle

ESS-

Berlin Film Festival

From the sublime to the near-hysterical
jr.

- FEDERICO : FELLINI, Euro-
pean cinema’s answer to the US
Cavalry, came to the' rescue of

- -the Berlin Film Festival almost
b&fdre it had begun.. At the

.
.. . ; moment of writing, with seven

'days down and five to go, the
... main competition bias proved as

bsleaured an affair, as any
. ‘before, with, wounded veterans

-fCavani, Shengelaya) .vying for
-debacle with fallible unknowns.

.

'

-Fellini alone, whose Ginger and
,

•*' ‘'Fred opened the festival;' has
rSrlcLTugh the banner of Great

£
’

: rci&ema in a- Berlin increasingly
: Vv strewn with corpses.

"

r -‘ - - .In his newfiltn Marcello Mas-
’ ^Ofatini and Giulietta Masina

'play the 'two' ageing- es-boofers— - '. -%ho once specialised in Astaire-

^ ‘^bgerfr impersonations and .who— :*.i reunited, 25/.years
• -

••
J -’ 8plit43p, fpr-a-TV gala. -.

-from the start the
'^rro'vie mixes the* madcap with~ - "thef magical, as Masina (still,

- • -S) years on; the wide-eyed'wail
-tf Nights of Cabiria) finds her-

" , : 2self jetted -into a luxury Rome
•i: \rSotel where an. enchanted fake

-***•• ofyndscape flickers outside her
• vCbom' and where, bizarre and

r ^unheard-of “celebrities" gather
— ‘ ^for- the telethon^

.

.
-‘

i '131ft movie, purrs beautifully
' g{hrdogh .its first half-hour,

-
•>gutters in the middle and then
^roais into- greatness “with the
i^V; show itself. Ginger and

. .Fred’s sad-funny dance routine
• r

: Cibriwis down not only the house
- tj&jit-their own hitherto stubborn

. emotional . defences towards
- M rich other, plus (climactically)

^.

r
athe,; electricity system of the

( ..The film . is joyful, hilarious,

Serious and a masterpiece,.Mon*

rfr**:*^
- yz

'

. •••<-«,*- v
75 '• ' "•

•’4
;

• - •'

•

'

v:
•'

• ; '-h*
^ ‘viv.

. £2 . •£ *:* - .

'
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;• '
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' *'
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i
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Fellini’s “ Ginger and Fred,” standard-bearer
of the festival '

when it reaches Britain.
- Scarcely less eagerly awaited
in. Berlin was Derek Jarman’s
Caravaggio. Who better than
the colourful British director of
Sebastians'and The Tempest to

plunge into the 17th century
and tell the story, of the crimi-

nals murderer and homosexual
who was also- the greatest
painter of his time?
‘Alas, those waiting for a

plunge - heard only the sound
of a director dipping his toe
into the shallow end of a long-
cherished project! Jarman goes

for what might be called (by
some) a Breehtian approach, in

which one dry didactic tableau
illustrating Caravaggio’s life or
thoughts succeeds another —
many of them, centred around
a famous painting — and a
series of whimsical anachron-
isms (bicycle, pocket calculator)

are thrown in,, presumably to

yank the film away from
museum-piece historicatism. But
on first viewing, the whole, film
seems dismayingly lifeless.

The Berlin Festival, trapped
in that wintry no-man's-land

between Venice (September)
and Cannes (May), always has
its share, of ouetres that seem
to have got lost between sunnier
festivals. Ingemo Ekstrom’s
The Flight North, based on a
Klaus Mann novel, gives us a
19305 love affair between a
young Finnish landowner
(Jukka-Pekka Palo) and a Ger-
man girl (Katharina Thalbach)
who is torn between the new
romance and the prickings of
her conscience to flee to France
and Join the anti-Fascist move-
ment. The Finnish landscapes
ping with frozen beauty, but
the dialogue is frozen in a
different way: into long,

chastely, gelid reprises of the
argument between duty and
passion.

Reinhard HaufTs Sfammheim,
preceded by clouds of contro-
versy and stink-bombs in the
cinema, sets out to condense
the 190-day Baader-Meinhof
trial into 107 dramatised
minutes. The result is an in-

tdigestible. near-hysterical rant;

based on real transcripts but
with performances so unreal
and pace so bludgeoning that
it feels more like the crudest
agitprop fiction.

At least Liliana Cavani’s
The Berlin Affair, though bad,
is uproarious with it Time: late

1930s. Berlin diplomat’s wife
Gudrun Landgrebe falls for
Japanese ambassador's daughter
Mio Takaki and the sound of
carnal passion rends the corri-

dors of power. “Cant you keep
your wife's Impulses under con-
trol?” ask the Gestapo. Ap-
parently the diplomat (Kevin
McNally) cannot And soon.

jROSSINI: ILViA&GlO A

iRiceiarelli, .,yal$ntini Terrain.

‘Cuberli. Gasdia, Araiza,

(Gimenez,- Nucci, -. Raimondi,

I

Dara/Prague . Phil.

mber Orch.
J

‘

: of
3b*dO. DG- 3 LPs In
B8-l.~i2 MG, 415 49B4.

g ,,
•

..

CENERENTOLA
Terrani, Araiza, Dara.

, CorbelU/WDR <*or.
ippella rcotouensis/
S 5 LPs inliox, 79S59
"also cassette

T^NCREDI r

uberii, Phlacfa. ac-
t. and chor, La Fenice,
ykert.CBS 3 LPs in
9078, also cassette :

•ROSSINI wrote fl trfsggfo a
iReims^ an exfraordinary opera,
‘for the coronation in 1825 of

’Charles
.
X of France. It was

i given at the TheStre Italien in
[Paris in the composer’? native
^language—his lart Italian opera.

, „.v; [After a few performances, Ros-
withdrew the score, subser

' quently using about half, of the

nniSic for his'French comic
" opera he Comte Ory.'

Near-oblivion* overtook 12

.* ' .mosaic until recently, when
scholars began, to track down

y ^ttrftterial in ’France, Italy and
lifttetria'and piece it together^ The result'was produced

artiie Pesam Festival in 1984—
• town was - Rossini’s birth-

•

' . .jjlaee and « . now the Italian

Ceeah of. tiifr.Rossuii Foundation.
•

: tyV*' those - performances was
olMsid-this remarkable record-

\ avail able-;on CD as well as

and cassettes...

one page of nius!cal hj&-
• ‘MriP needs rewriting. II viaggio

-!

yj sometimes -dismissed as a
- -MJppr.bnt ihe troth Is not so

i shnple. 'Rpssihl had his eye on
J

Paris .'musical-, establish-
"

V r ment, : which meant eventually
J,w^ing a-Frfineh work for the

£^ttf;
"

;
Opdra,.

-rldeSawhilc - he
•. "tavxriied his skill and eJcperience'

*
. on., this'- wccasional piece, as

...

•

Records

Rossini’s flop revived
openly designed to ‘flatter the
sovereign as a prologue, by Lully
(and Charles was by. no means
a "Louis XIV).

. Survival for such an opera
under different- regimes* was
unlikely. Indeed.. I| rraggio
woujd have been as : unwelcome
under. Louis-Philippe at- Napo-
leon m as. under the French
republics. In any case small-

scale work requiring such a
large cast of soloists was not
a practical proposal for the
repertory.

'

The argument of the “scenic
cantata in two parts.” here pre-

_ seated as a six-sided one-acter.

is slight. A cosmopolitan
assembly of mostly noble travel-

lers waits at a spat hotel in

Northern France for horses to

contineu the journey to Rheims.
the traditional, site of the
:anointing of French kings. They
pass the time with games,
dances, improvisations. There
is a thread of love interest and
two moments of mild drama.
The loss of some finery sent

from Paris (soulful cavatina for

the deprived lady) is followed

by iJie retrieval -of a single

bonnet, sending her spinning
imo a cabaletta.

: Later comes the shocking
news that no horses are to he
found . for the journey to

Rheims — ensemble of stupe-

faction ~ for 14 solo voices,

mostly unaccompanied. It then

transpires' that they may go in-

stead to Paris for the jollifica-

tions on the king’s return. This

sets*, in motion one of the
headiest of Rossini’s finales.

•Twice .the proceedings are

interrupted by the poetess

Corixma, rhapsodising to the

•harp—an -allusion to Mme de
-Stall's Corinne, a book which
bad offended Napoleon. 11

viaggio is as topical as In their.

different ways Verdi’s La
traviata and Offenbach's La vie

parisienne were to be. Into the
flimsy vessel Rossini poured a
flood of melodious invention
and scintillating scoring. He
had a formidable Franco-
Italian cast headed by Giuditta
Pasta as Corinna, while the
band at the Italiens was further
strengthened by distinguished
players from the Opdra.

It used to be assumed that
the best of II viaggio went into

Ory, but that is not entirely

true. The numbers taken over,
effective enough in their new
position, were not necessarily
improved. The big ensemble
and stretta referred to above,
delicious as they remain in Qnj,
are still more spectacular in

their earlier form. Among the
good things in 11 viaggio not
taken over is a ravishing sextet
apparently plucked from the
world Of Mozart’s Cosi, all shim-
mering texture covering contra-
puntal dexterity.

Abbado has gathered - a
worthy contemporary equiva-

lent to Rossini’s constellation

of singers. The young and pro-

mising Cecilia -Gasdia lakes the
Pasta role. Among the estab-

lished artists Katia Ricciarftlli.

Lucia Valentini Terrani and
Ruggero Raimondi are notably
more at ease here than in the
recent French Don Carlos from
DG (some of the writing taxes
Raimondi, but the warm
genial ity of his big buffo turn
disarms criticism). Leila
Cuberli. Francisco Araiza, Enzo
Dara and, especially. Samuel
Ramey are among the others
who deserve praise rather than
mere mention. -

The CBS ha cemrentola, like
L'rtaliana in Alger

i

reviewed
here last March, is a West Ger-

man Radio (Cologne) perform-
ance with Gabriele Ferro
conducting the Capella Coloni-
ensis and a strong cast including
Lucia Valentini Terrani in the
title role. The same light touch
with a burnish on the sparkle
(period instruments help there)
an airy sensitivity which neither
goes limp nor aDows the hee-
haw approach to Rossini to
creep in. The unusual tender-
ness is even more valuable in
La cenerentola than in
L’italiana. This is not SO much
opera buffa as opera semiseria
in disguise.

Once again Valentini Terrani
fines down her large, rich, beau-
tifully controlled voice for the
intimate pages. There can be
no missing this Cinderella's
potential authrity—no wonder
her sisters and their deplorable
father Don Magniflco sat on her
so firmly. Araiza’s Prince
Ramiro matches her delicate
way with the vocal writing in
spite of a few hard high notes,

a defect less obvious now than
formerly.

Enzo Dara as Magnifico is all

the better for not sounding over-
blown. Domenico Trimarchio’s
haggard tone arouses initial mis-
giving about his Dandini, soon
overcome by his sure command
of the style. As the philosopher-
tutor Alidore. Alessandro Cor-
belli is allowed the big seen,

“La, del ciel” which Rossini

added later to the score. The
performance as a whole shines
with precisely the magic (some-
thing more precious and elusive

than hocus-pocus with pump-
kins and rats) which impercipi-

ent ears claim to miss in

Rossini's treatment of the story.

*
The “heroic melodrama”

Tancredi, an extravagant tale of

when he discovers he cannot
beat his wife and decides to
join her instead, we are into
threesomes, spiralling scandal
(suicide, blackmail . . .) and
ever more portentously off-

kilter English-dubbed dialogue.
In these circumstances the
downfall of the Third Reich can
come as no surprise.

No wonder festivalgoers at
Berlin, most years, tend to reel

punch-drunk out of the main
competition and seek solace
elsewhere. The New German
Cinema event has had two
bright spots. Doris Dome's
Men is a forthright, ingenious
corned}' about a cuckolded hus-
band sharing a house (incog-
nito) with his wife’s lover.

Mixing farce, fauvist colours
and sexual frankness, it is as
if Gerges Feydeau had teamed
up with R. W. Fassbinder.

Alexander Kluge’s The Past
and the Present is a typical pot-

pourri of fiction and film essay,

as Germany's veteran * New
Waver (be founded the New
German Cinema with Yester-

day's Girl) mixes pungent
shreds of history, philosophy,
opera (Tosra) and storytelling
(the tale of an orphaned girl's

shuttlings between adoptive
parents) in an ambitiously
eclectic meditation on time, and
on the knock-on accidents of
public and private destiny that
create our lives. Kluge keeps
aridity at

.
bay with surprise,

didacticism with wit. Twenty
years after bis debut he still

seems the most modern director
in Germany.

Nigel Andrews

romantic chivalry, was Rossini’s
first great international success.

Stupidly neglected by our major
companies, it remains a work of
charm, delights and surprises,
the vocal fireworks (restrained
by comparison with his teter.

Neapolitan manner) set off by
orchestral writing mysterioicly
suggesting Beethoven. How this

happened in 1813 when Rossini,
aged 21. was tied up in provin-
cial Italy writing and mounting
operas, is not easily explained.
In spite of the subject matter
the tone of Tancredi is more in-

timate than heroic.

This is a live recording made
by CBS and Fonlt-Cetra at the
Teatro la Fenice in Venice,
where Tancredi was first per-
formed. The conductor Rail
Weikert's good intentions are
not proof against flagging. The
Fenice orchestra is humdrum.
As the banished Siracusan
Knight Tancredi fa breeches
role) Marilyn Horne fills

Rossini’s lines with such ample,
secure vocalism that one can
overlook a suggestion of matron-
liness.

As Tancredis beloved but sup-
posedly false Amenaide Leila
Cuberli is sweet, fleet and
steady. Thetenor Ernesto Pala-

cio as Amenaide’s father is
dryish, -the bass Nicola Zac-
caaria as Tancred's rival

Orbazzano is woolly. We are
given the tragic ending supplied
by Rossini for Ferrara a year
after the Venice premiere. A
strange. Puree Ilian piece of dra-

matic arioso, impressive but
perhaps in need of a conclud-

ing chorus?

Ronald Crichton

Solution to Problem No 68

J RxNP? P-N4! 2 QxNP (2
rxP. P-R5 eh with a winning
attack I . R-KN3! 3 RxP ch, K-Rl;
4 QxR. QxNP ch! 5 KxQ, draw
by stalemate. Petrosian played 1

Q-Q4! (1 P-K5 is also good)
when Black soon resigned since

if K-N2: 2 R-Q6, or R-K3; 2
RxBP ch.

IF THE PRIME Minister has a
favourite among the nation's

leading arts organisations it

surely be the Royal Academy:
without receiving a penny of
Government cash the RA has a
financial well-being hardly with
parallel in the arts. This week
it revealed that it made a sur-

plus of over £100,000 on its

exhibitions and, through RA
Enterprises—which controls its

shop, restaurant and newly
created framing company—
another £200.000 for the coffers.

Yet a few years ago the RA
was almost falling down. Its

economic transformation owes
much to the success of its £6m
appeal launched in 1982. This
has already raised close to

£5m. with efforts continuing in

the US. The investment income
from the £4m set aside for an
endowment fund is cushioning
the RA’s activities while the
remainder has gone towards
such unglamourous necessities
as a new boilerhouse. roofing,

and lift.

But the RA has not relied

just on self-help. It has deeply
involved the husiness world in
financing its work; it cannot
contemplate pulling on an
exhibition without at least one
sponsor providing a guarantee
against loss, or making a direct

payment for the pleasure of

being identified with the event
Despite the jibes of some art

critics the new president of the

RA, Mr Roger de Grey, publicly
proclaim . die advantages that

come for having business brains

involved in RA even Is.

The need for sponsors jo back
exhibitions is demonstrated by
the current show at the RA. of

the work of Reynolds. Atten-

dances, at around 1,600 a day.

RADIO 2’s selection of Jazz

Classics in Stereo last Sunday
featured the player I have been
waling for, Bix Beiderbecke.

Robert Parker's magic treat-

ment works better with small

bands than big; the pseudo-

stereo gives better ability to

hear the separate parts. As it

happened, Mr Parker gave us

no really big combinations;
“ San,” billed as by Paul White-

man and his Orchestra, is by a

10-piece band that might have
been Frankie Trumbauer’s or

Bix and his Gang. None the

worse for that, but I would
have liked to hear the 23-piece

band, say, in “Reachin’ for

Someone.” where Bix is still a

star. Vic Berton, a drummer
who played with everyone from
the Wolverines to the Chicago
Symphony, said coarsely that

Bix in the Whiteman band was
“like a stained-glass window in

a shit-house.” Berton played
with Whiteman once himself,

but not for long.

The 10 numbers we had
varied from Bix’s own 12-man
band in “Deep Down South.”
where arr

least eight players

are stilti recognised as stars—
Bix. Goodman, Dorsey (J), Pee-

Wee Russell, Bud Freeman.
Venuti. Lang. Krupa—to his

own solo composition for the

piano, “ In a Mist." It is good

news that the BBC is to issue

three LPs or cassettes of these

splendid recordings.

The Weimar drama ended on

are below forecast. Without the
support of over £100.000 from
NatWest, the RA would be
making a nasty loss.

It is always difficult to pre-

dict ihe demand for a particu-

lar exhibition. A year ago the
RA had a tremendous hit with
Chagall and an attendance
approaching 300.000 produced a

£30.000 profit. Yet the Edward
Lear show lost money. This
winter's retrospective of 20th
century German art. for which
the RA had great difficultly in

finding sponsors, broke even,
but the success in selling 20.000
catalogues put it in the black.

Ideally the support of a
sponsor, especially in such back-
up activities as advertising,

helps boost attendances to
break-even point, or better, in
which case the guarantee
against loss is not called upon.

In identifying the RA with
commerce Mr Roger de Grey,
who has been president for just

over a year, is following in the
steps of his lively predecessor
Sir Hugh Casson. But already
de Grey is making his own
mark. "I have a passionate

interest to show the work of

20th century and living artists
”

he says, and the 1386-87 pro-

gramme reflects this bias.

After a belated tribute to Sir

Alfred Gilbert, best known as

the sculptor of Eros, there will

be shows of three contemporary
British architects—Foster.
Rogers and Stirling, and then,

next January, a massive exami-

nation of 20th century British

art

But de Grey shows his own
preoccupation most effectively

in his efforts to squeeze dis-

plays of contemporary artists

Radio

Brass and

class in

conflict

Radio 3 on Sunday with Karl
Sternheim's The FosstL Stern-

beim hardly belongs in the

Weimar period, but The Fossil

brings his series about the

heroic lives of the middle-
classes into 1922'. The play lacks

the Molieresque fun of Die
Hose (about the lady whose
pants fell down in front of the
Kaiser) or BUrgver Schippel
(about the plumber in the vocal

quartet). Perhaps Sternheim

had said enough about the

bourgeoisie, for here he sets

aristocrats against one another
—General von Reeskow, the
titular fossil, played by Peter
Woodthorpe as if he were per-

manently drilling a cavalry
regiment, versus Baron Ago
von Bohna (Gerard Murphy),
who has just returned from
Moscow with a new Mne in

politics.

Beeskow’s daughter Urusla

into any spare space in the RA.
His desire to integrate artists

with the real world has been
best exemplified recently by
the decision of London Tran-
sport to employ Eduardo
Paolozzi to create forceful
mosaics for Tottenham Court
Road tube station. Paolozzi's

designs are currently on show
in the RA. in a room above the
restaurant, thanks to Pearson
sponsorship.
This is all part of a drive

to make the RA the centre
of the British art world, to
draw in the great names who
have traditionally looked down
their superior noses at its

doings. By giving honorary
memberships to distinguished
75-pluscs, the RA has already
added such names as Victor
Passmore to the role.

Perhaps Roger de Grey’s
main preoccupation is the
Summer Show, for long the
public face of the RA. Last
year it attracted 145.000
visitors, a jump of 20 per cent,

and £750,000 worth or paintings
were sold, which, with the RA
taking 25 per cent, ensured a
good profit. De Grey is not
ashamed of its eclectic expres-

sion of art: it is. after all, the
biggest exposure of what work-

ing artists are occupied with.

But he is examining the pos-

sibility of inviting certain

artists to show, thus avoiding

the risk of a possible thumbs
down at the selection process.

At the moment the Summer
Show certainly sits like a
rather old. eccentric and poten-

tially embarrassing relative

among the thrusting yuppies of

a prosperous RA.

Antony Thomcroft

(Cheryl Campbell, sounding
like a headmistress) is the force

he throws into the field, after.

I thought, rather too much pre-

liminary reconnaissance. Ago's
new politics horrify the Bee-
skows by their lack of con-

sideration for the old families;

but in practice he proves weak.
“I love you." he tells Ursula,

“more than mankind.” so she

burns his manifesto. And Bee-
swo shoots him. “There must
be order and justice in Ger-
many,” he maintains. The play
was nicely done under Ned
Chaillet’s direction.

This kind of violence was not
quite the target of the listeners

whom Christopher Dunkley
nuoted in Feedback. They dis-

liked being reminded of human
weaknesses, such as old age.

terminal illness, suicide, til

Radio 4’s afternoon plays, and
Ronald Mason, the responsible

executive, had to admit that

there had been some bad plan-
ning to allow The Pact (sui-

cide) and Loofrina for Marilyn
(terminal illness) the same
week. Saturday Night Theatre's
The Sleepers of Fallow's Cros*
dealt with the misuse of
psychiatry in the Russian mode,
with two scary dreams and a
genuine heating-up. hut it is

far enough to he frightened in
rt Saturday thriller. Sensitive
listeners might have been wor-
ried by the repeat at 3.00 pm on
Monday, though.

B. A. Young

I

3 MAJOR INTERNATIONAL AUCTIONS
OF THE UTMOST IMPORTANCE AND URGENCY

Vtfa regrettably announce that due to prohibitive and unobtainable insurance rates currently affecting

shipments in and around the Gulf, valued In excess of £10.000,000

AN ISLAMIC COLLECTION OF:

PERSIAN CARPETS
rungs and runners

and ethers from the more important weaving centres of the East

being an ancient art form which were accumulated In both Europe and the United States tor exhibition and
repatriation to the following countries of Iran, Iraq and Turkey

Due to these unforeseen circumstances and the economic unfeasibility the project has been irrevocably

cancelled and whilst the tugs were being held in transit in Her Majesty's Bonded Warehouse*. Heathrow
Airport, and others, they now have been removed and must be disposed of immediately by Auction.

Due to the vast number ol pieces and value Involved the auctions have been divided into sixteen separata

collections thus affording everyone an equal opportunity to acquire one or more of these materp'oees.

The first session -of Auction Safes will be held on Sunday 23rd February, 1986 at the following

locations. All Auctions will commence at LOO pm local time. Previewing one hour prior to

auction time.

BALLINGTON GRANGE LTD
HAMPSTEAD AUCTION ROOM
28 ROSSLYN HILL. HAMPSTEAD
LONDON NW3 . TEL: 01-794 5912

_ KEY BISCAYNE HOTEL & VILLAS
KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA, USA '

1 Payments will be accepted In Sterling. US or
CONTINENTAL SHIPPING A FINANCE I Canadian Dollars, Swiss Francs. Deutsch Marks

- J or French Francs & Ell major Credit Carde with ID

PACKING AND FORWARDING FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR THOSE WISHING TO RE-EXPORT THEIR RUGS

Amsterdam
(Dam. Square)

.

Oude Kunst in

De Nieuwe Kerk
4th ART AND ANTIQUES FAIR
27th Feb. - 9th March 1986
—^ Oycn l<o*n 11 CO jjd. to 6.00 p‘.m.

tut- and 1 hum.*ro>n U.COa m. to 9.00 p tv fPm- anti sunday.from12J)Qa.m-. to 6.00 p.m.’
r

[
2r:

- •*. Information: 020-'238904 '
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=CHRISnE’S=
The right place for

Furniture

Hugh Roberts

8 King Street, St.James’s

London swi Tel: (01) 8399060

Hugh Edmeades
85 OldBrampton Road

London sw7 Tel: (01) 581 7611

Art Galleries

KING STREET GALLERIES. 17. Ki»S St.

St jamti v SW1. DOUGLAS WILSON.
RCA. Enquui Landscape PalntinOS-

Untll B March.

ALLANS— HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES make the most delightful,
different and inexpensive gifts. From at
HRie a* £2 50 unlrtmrd Lower Ground
floor, Allans Femous Gilt Shop. S&-SB
Duke Street. Grosvenor Souarc. London
SWIM 6HS. 9-6 Mfcn.-Fr I., 9-1 Sat.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178. Bram*-
Mn Road. London. SW3 01.SBC 7566

Colour, colour, colour, an anthology ol
Mlntinss " unrll in March »OT6. Mow -

Frl. to ara-B am. Sets. 10 *ai-4 am.

“•lnachi. IS, Old Bond vn. 01 -

491 7408 THE BRITISH FACE—* Vic*,
or Portraiture. it00-1BSO. Until
March . Mon.FrL 10-5 1 Sats. 10-1.

Marlborough, t, Aiacmarie s:., v/i
VICTOR PASMORE. Recent Work. ti
Feb.* 14 Marm. Fully Ulus. cat. auu
Mon.-F'i- 10-S.50. Sat,. 10-1 2JO. Ol
629 510 1.

PARKIN OALHRV~lTr~Mp«omb twit.
London. SW1. 01.256 8144. FRANCIS
MARSHALL. 1901-1080. Painter and
llluttiator.
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WE ARE at a fascinating stage
in the evolution of professional
tennis when the pressures that
inevitably bear down on iits star
performers might soon change
the face of the game.

The Women’s International
Professional Tennis Council has
sensibly decided lo restrict the
appearances of girls under 14
and the International Tennis
Federation is ending inter-
national competition for boys
and girls in the 12 and under
group.
There is another kind of

pressure for the successful

—

the sort that drove Bjorn Borg
from the game. It now threatens
the future of John McEnroe and
will surely cause Ivan Lendl
sleepless nights. It is never
easy being number one. Borg
got to the point where, after a
decade of hard, daily practice
sessions, he could no longer
face the grind. Fame, money
and all the titles that mattered
(except the US Open) were his
and even at the age of 25 he
could no longer drive himself.
Two attempted comebacks
failed.

McEnroe’s problem is similar
but more complex. His stormy
path to success inevitably
brought notoriety. He believes
he is misunderstood and desper-
ately wants to be liked. If this

is to happen he must show
some humility. On court in
January he was patently unfit,

partly because lie had stopped
playing doubles. He was not
enjoying his tennis. To recover
form he will have to subject

Tennis

Paying the price of pressure
himself to a punishing training year knows he is slipping and
and practice routine, something Chris Evert Lloyd who is 31

he has never been able to do knows that this will be Her Iasi

even as a junior. season at her present level. It

Then there is the pressure of gets harder every year to main-
age. Jimmy Connors in bis 34th tain form and fitness.

interesting of ail, for it is their ability to handle such pressure

But the pressure experienced and rise above it that divides

by that group of talented young the future champions from the

players who are fighting among good players,

themselves for the game’s top That is why the personal

honours is perhaps the most battle in 1986 between 18-year-

old Boris Becker and Stefan

Edbcrg. 20. will have an extra

dimension to it. Champions of

Wimbledon and Australia res-

pectively, they are outstand-

ingly the best prospects to re-

place Lendl in the number one
spot. It is a question of who
and when.

Becker’s life has already been
transformed by his Wimbledon
success and so far be seems un-
affected by being a world figure.

Edberg's rise has been in a

lower key but he too seems to

be taking fame in his stride.

Both know that they are
threatened by some outstanding
young men like the latest sensa-

tion. 6ft 8in Milan Srejber of
Czechoslovakia, who himself
will be feeling the pressures of
sudden success now that be has
come from 169 in the world to

the 50s in a dramatic two weeks.

Among the girls, Gabriela
Sabatini. the dark-eyed 15-

year-old from Buenos Aires, has
made amazing strides since herGabriela Sabatini from Buenos Aires: a likely future champion

outstanding Junior days in 1984

when she won the French,

Italian and Orange Bowl titles.

Being the youngest semi-finalist

ever at last year’s French Open
was pressure enough but she

went on to win her first senior

tournament in Japan and seems
to have all the qualities of a

future champion.

The girt who beat her in the

final at Tampa last autumn is

another prodigy who seems
nerveless. Stephane Rehe of

California is only 16. but has

been ranked number one in

every national age group in

America from 12s to 18s and
knows how to win. Already
after only a few months as a
professional she is ranked 18

in the world.

The other girl with an amaz-
ingly mature temperament is

Steffi Graf, the 16-year-old West
German whose climb to number
six in the .world has been
meteoric. A former European
under-I4 champion, she turned
professional in 1983 and after

losing narrowly to Jo Durie at
Wimbledon the nest year sur-

prised us all by saying she
thought she could win Wimble-
don within three years.

It is confidence like that,

when sincere and not contrived,

that produces results. Judging
by her performance in reaching
the semi-finals at the US Open
and the final of three other
tournaments last year she might
be right.

John Barrett

America’s Cup yachting

Fremantle forces rethink by British

THE WORLD 12-metre sailing

championships, which have just

ended in Australia, are the lead

up to the America's Cup battle

off Perth next year.

It would have been all too

easy for the British America's
Cup Challenge to have avoided
the Fremantle races. Their
boats were not there and. argu-
ably. racing in a fleet of 14 boats
has no serious comparison with
match racing, the one-on-one
competition of the America’s
Cup. In addition, the boat that
was on offer, through a generous
charter by Chris Griffiths, was
hardly a fit vessel from which
to mount a winning campaign.

Yet. using skipper Harold
Cudmore's philosophy that it is

better to go to a regatta than
to avoid it, there was a British
presence and. in hindsight, a

valuable one. The champion-
ship was taken with a low-key
view in competitive terms: of
the ten members of the BACC
programme in Fremantle at the
time, only four sailed on hoard
Challenge 12: but from the in-

formation it provided, ti gave
tremendous reassurances.

“ The main reassurance."
Cudmore said. “ was that we are
doing the right thing." The
seven members of the BACC’s
"brains trust “ were able to

identify what sort of days,

during their southern hemis-
phere winter training, should
be set aside as testing days and
which as practice days: the test-

ing days in competition with
other syndicates, the practice

days for crews and for boat,

sail and rig evaluation.

If for no other reason, the
world championship provided
one essential rethink for the
British Challenge, the presence
was valuable. “We have to

have more powerful crew mem-
bers than we had thought." said

Cudmore. The strong winds
and lumpy seas off Fremantle
will require big men to operate
the powerful winches which
trim the sails and stronger than
normal men in other key posi-

tions. Big is. very definitely,

beautiful in 12-metre manpower.
It may also be in terms of boats
as weli.

The 12-metre rule allows
great variation in waterline
length (and with that, displace-

ment) countered by a reduction
in sail area. The bigger the
boat, the less the sail and con-
sequently the less its accelera-
tion. The predominantly strong
winds off Fremantle have
changed the equation, the boats
are generally overpowered when
sailing to w-jndward and longpr
heavier boats than were used

at Newport in 1983 are tending
to emerge.

The British contingent was
able to view, at close quarters,
the performance of some of the
boats of traditionally strong
countries in the America’s Cup.
Australia and America—as well
as some of the newcomers to
this highly specialised class.

Cudmore believes that those
who have been strong before
appear to be as-you-were in
design and that the others have
overtaken them. Australia III

won tile championship because
the organ !sation behind her was
superb and that may be one of
the keys to winning the
America’s Cup.

French Kiss and the two
New Zealand boats on the other
hand were refreshingly differ-

ent and startlingly sharp in
their performance. Philippe
Briand has, in a short career,
designed several highly success-

ful offshore yachts, including
this year's Fastnet Race winner.
Panda. His first .12-metre was
designed with sophisticated
computer studies and no re-

course to the testing tanks and
in French Kiss, which won two
of the seven races, be has hit

the jackpot at a single stroke.

The two identical Kiwi boats.

New Zealand 3 and New Zea-
land 5. arc the first two glass

fibre 12 metres in the world.

New Zealand’s technological

development of this boat-build-

ing material gave them the
advantage of producing the two
boats in a relatively short time,

after five months of wrangling

with Lloyd's for approval for Its

use. Three of the world's best
offshore racing designers pooled
their expertise to draw what
was the first 12-metre for each
of them. The boats arrived a
week before the championship
and New Zealand 5 was first to

the first marie of the opening
practice race and won the first

of the championship races.

Laurie Davidson. Bruce Fair
Ron Holland appeared to have
the numbers right and the
enormous potential left for the
crews to develop. The Kiwis
could be a force to be reckoned,
with particularly with a pro-
mise of a third, more radical

boat to come.

Britain’s path is therefore a
strong one with two distinct

design approaches—the devel-
opment of Victory ’83 through
Australia H by lan Hewlett and
a radical concept by model
yacht designer David Hollom;
an innovation which leads
Cudmore to believe that BACC
can emerge with top honours.

Robert Fisher

Letter from Stuttgart-

Bibles
STUTTGART is a place of may
surprises—and not least among
them are thousands Of b«4ge-

covered copies of the Old .Testa-

ment in the original Hebrew
stacked neatly in modem print-

ing works up at Mohringen, in

the hills just outside the city

proper.

The deceptively traquil capi-

tal of Baden-WUmemberg w
not only the home town of

Porsche, Bosch. Daimler-Benz

and the like. Stuttgart Is also

the modern world, centre of an-

other far older industry, the

Bible.
The Bibelhaus at M&hringen

is the global headquarters of.

the United Bible. Societies

which currently organise an
annual circulation of about 12m
Bibles, 13m single testaments,

and almost 500m extracts from
the Sclrptures in a total of 111
countries.

Bible publishing is a multi-

national enterprise beside
which even Daimler-Benz fades

into insignificance. By the end
of last year portions of it had
been translated into 1,829 differ-

ent languages, an increase of

21 over 12 months. There are

around 3,000 languages spoken
in the world.

It is reckoned that well over
2.5bn Bibles have been printed

since the early 19th century.

Almost two thirds have been
handled by Bible Societies.

Such figures eclipse even the

most determined onslaughts .of

atheism. Lenin’s rausings have
been translated into 201 lan-

guages only. The claimed, (fis-

tribution of Stalin’s works was
672m in 1953. the year of the
Generalissimo’s death. Shake-
speare, according to UNESCO,
has now gone Into a mere 97
languages.

Day-to-day responsibility for
furtherance of this colossal

undertaking now rests with a

UBS secretariat of ten in
MQhringen. It operates on. a
$27m annual budget, represent-
ing the donated surpluses of a

score of richer Bible Societies

in the industrialised countries,

led by the US, West Germany
and Britain. . . .

This money is then chan-
nelled to Bible societies in the
four corners of the earth with
the aim, in the words of Mr
Ulrich Fick, UBS General Sec-

retary, “of malting the bihle
available as cheaply as possible,

as readily as possible, to as

- Demand far outstrips supply.'

••We could use far more.than:
$Z7m," says Mr. Fick.-

- * In
Africa- alone .20.000 to 39,000
people a day become Christian,

and they want Bibles." And. that;

is to say nothing: of demand
behind the Iron. Curtain and id

countries like Japan where. the

Bible, if not of religious appeal
is historical and 'artistic, tool,

essential to understanding much
of Western culture.

Wars, of- which there are
always plenty, push up demand.
So do disasters. “In the floods

in India, a Bible can be -the

first thing a devastated Chris-
dan family needs, sometimes it

is the only book a family owns."
Mr Tick, an engaging' oner-

1

getic pastor and former radio

broadcaster, spends six months,
a year on the road,, explaining,

fundraising and.
.
trouble!

shooting. UBS workers inutile

field, translators., and dismbu.
tors face . every conceivable,

obstacle, from economic chaos
to political harassment,' land,

even death.
.

In Mozambique, the translator

of the New Testament into

Gitonga—an African . language
spoken by 500,000—was killed

in an ambush, a “ disastrous set
back" for an already arduous
project. Yet there are tfttt

plans to translate the Bible, or
parts of it. into all 15 of Mozam?
bique’s native languages.
Which leads us back to those

Hebrew Old Testaments " .in

Stuttgart, where the UBS moved-
from .London in 1973. The
Choice was naturaL The city has

a long protestsnt and intellec-

tual tradition, and has been-
printing Bibles since 160L . .

Its own output is a modest
2.2m annually (UBS produces
the rest where it Ji cheapest)

but these include the -Hebrew
and Greek originals for the .Old
and New Testaments which
form the matrix- of translation

into every language.
In Russia, there is a black

market for Bibles, such & the
demand; and the Soviet authori-

ties make a point of . never
returning any sales receipts.

‘Still in 1985 .we managed to

send 10,000 Russian Bibles from
Stuttgart Erectly to Moscow,
financed by German donors,”
remembers Mr Roland Velten
of. the German Bible 'Society.

"The, only trouble' was,, -i

Church leader there said
. ha

could use a million."

Rupert Cornwell
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5.955

Prizes n/ £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions, to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on
the envelope, to The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Sireft, Lnr.con

EC4P 4BY. Solution next Saturday.

ACROSS
1 11 across fish can be seen

in the river (6)

4 Maybe a rep used influence

(8)

10 A delightful girl many hurt
with little hesitation (7)

11 A( one lime simple to

account for 17)

12 The guy receiving nothing

will make complaint (4)

13 Getting into deep water,

they're sunk! 110)

15 Pet a greyhound? (3-3)

16 Cad sure to organise a
militant campaign (7)

20 Help to arrange about the

right transport (7)

21 A swordsman paling before

rebel leader (6)

24 Warning donor it may need
alteration (10)

26 Some well-established store

(4) ...
28 Allude to people turning it

on 17)

29 Worn and dilapidated, but

used (5. 2)

30 Paid to occupy quarters in-

side when taken ill (8)

31 Virtuous aspiration in a

certain class (6)

DOWN
1 Figures cut - back should

incorporate a qualification

(8)
2 Seafood and fruit are not to

be eaten together (4-5)

3 A mother, soft and rather

wet (4)

5 In perpetnum nevertheless!

(8)
6 Put down a drink to join

newspaper editor (10)

7 Showing a profit— not for

the first time (5)

8 The man taking the queen’s

letters home (6)

9 “O world! how apt the poor

are to be . . Shakespeare
(Twelfth Night) (5)

14 Getting together for the
usual thing (10)

17 Sailors wear rings (4-5)

18 Destroying an insect for
example (3)

19 She’s wisdom personified

(8)
22 Beat the woman holding a

medal (6)

23 It's self-respect that makes
coppers go on (5)

25 A sign of 27 down (5)
27 Di-v-ouragc haste (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,954
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 5,949
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Mr P. Wild, Whittington,

Worcester.
Mr A. Lander, Stratford-upon-

Avon.
Mrs A. Letham, Camforth,
Lancs.
Dr A. Hoffman, Devizes. Wilts.

Mrs L. Hutt, Seaford, Sussex.

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

t Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1

8-30 am Humor's Gold. 8.55
Bananaman. 9.00 Saturday Superstore.

12.15

pm Grandstand. Including 12.55
News: Football Focus: Athletics (Euro-
pean Indoor Championships from
Madrid): Ice Hockey; Ski-mg from
Sweden: Racing from Puncheatown at
2.00. 2.30 and 3.00: Rallying (World
Championships from Sweden): Rugby
League (Silk Cut Challenge Cup. round
two) and et 4.40 Final Score

5.06 News. 5.15 Regional variation*.
5,20 Tho Moppet Show. 5-45 Jim'll
Fix It. 6.20 The Noel Edmonds Late
Late Breakfast Show. 7.10 Every Second
Counts. 7.45 Les and Dustin's Laughter
Show. 8.20 Strike It Rich! 9.10 News
and Sport. 9.25 Film: '* Brass Target."
starring Sophia Loren. John Cassavetes.
Robert Vaughn. George Kennedy and
Max Von Sydow. 11.10 Film: The
Horror Movie: " The Ghoul." starring
Peter Cushing and John Hurt.

11 30 Secret Valley. 12.00 Naws. 12.00 •

News. 12.05 pm Saint and Greavsis.
12.30 Wrestling. 1.2) Airwolf. 2.15
Benson. 2.46 Snooker (Dulux British

Open). 4.45 Results Service. 5.00
News. 5.05 Blockbusters. 5.35 Tha
A-Team. 3.30 Tha Grumblaweeds
Show. 7.00 Tha Price la Right. 8.00

j

Murder, Mystery. Suspense. 9.45 News !

and Sport. 10.00 Aspel and Company. I

10.45 IWT News Headlines followed by 1

The Big Match. 11.30 Snookar. 1230 !

em Night Thoughts.
j

CHANNEL 4

BBC 2

12.10

pm Film: " Overland Stage
Raiders." srarrmo John Wayne. 13.00
Fdm: " S.tnds Of Iwo Jima." starnnq
John Wayna. 4.45 Laramie. 5.35
Deutsch Diroktl 6.00 Horizon: Science

. Frcnon? 6.60 Newsvicw. 7.30
International Pro-Celehr.ly Golf. 8.20
Th* Sea of Faith. 9.10 Stuart Burrows
Sinnga. 10.00 Saturday Review. H0.50-

1.10

am Film: Louise Brooks in
" Pandora's Box.”

LONDON
6. Si am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25

No 73. 11.00 Captain Scarlet.

1.15

pm Film: "Rounh Shoot" Mar-
Joel MeCres. f2.E’’ " Rr-I"i « ”

J

(Nelson Eddy stars). 5.06 Brooksida
Omnibus. 6.00 Family Ties. 6.30

j

Unforgettable. 7.00 News Summary
,

followed by Seven Days. 7.30 Nosey
Parker. 8.30 Saturday Live. 10.00 Hill

Street Blues, til.00 "The Bride Of !

Frankenstein,'' stars Boris Karloff, with
Valerie Hobson. 112.20 am *' Man
Made Monster " (Lon Chaney Jr
stars).

S4C WALES

1.15

pm Feature film: "Rounh Shoot”
.

srorrinn Joel McCren. 2.60 Prnce .

Mermen. 3.35 Feature film: "The Cha'k
Garden," Blarring Deborah Kerr, Hiyle->

Mills and Edith Evens. 530 Man an

d

Music: Comooser and Court. 6.80
Gardeners* Calendar. 7.00 Hwrlibwrii.
7JO Newyddlon. 7.45 Stumlnu. 8.15
Bren. Bron Yn China. 9.15 Y Maes
Chwarae- 10.15 The Crosby Show. 10.45
Saturday Live. 12.15 am Brothers.

GRANADA
11.05 am Tha Greatest American

Hero. 2.15 pm Mind Your Language.
5.06 Candid Camera. t1230 am " Five

days." starring Dana Clark and Paul
Carpenter.

HTV
til .05 am Rnsball XL5. 11JO Captain

Scarlet end the Mystsrons. 11.58 HTV
News. 2.15 pm Suparcart 5.05 Terra-
hawks,

HTV Wales—As HTV West except:
10.45 pm Cup Rugby (hlghKghta from
today's Schweppes Cup quarter final

match between Cardiff and Glamorgan
Wanderers). 11.45-1230. am The Big
Match (sa HTV West at 10.45).

iil.-a Lanehosier as The Bride
i-f Frankenstein, Ch. 4. 11 pm

Flying Kiwi. 2.15 pm Small Wonder.
12.30 am Shared Prayer.

SCOTTISH
'

11.00

am The Glen MicheeL Cavalcade.

11.45

Adventures of Jeremy. 2.15 pm
Small .Wonder. 10.45 Jazz et the
Gateway with Oscar Peterson. 71.30
Snooker (Dulux British Open). 12-30
em Late Call.

ULSTER
11X10 am The Baron. 11-58 Lunch-

time News. .2.15 pm Smsll Wonder.
5X0 Ulster News. 5.06 Candid Camera.
9.57 Ulster News. 1225 am News et
Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

11.00

am Tha Baron. 2,15 pm Small
Wonder. 6.05 Ask No Questions..

RADIO
IS) Stereo on VHF

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London except at the

following times:

—

ANGLIA

11.00

am Tenahawks. 1120 The

BORDER

11.00

am The Greatest American 1

Hero. 2.15 pm Smell Wonder. 6.05
J

Dreams.

CENTRAL

11.00

am The Grseteet American
Hern 2.16 pm Small Wonder. 5.05
Mtnd Your Language.

CHANNEL

11.00

em The Greeteet American
Hero. 11-59 Today's Weather. 215 pm
Mr Smith.

GRAMPIAN

11.05

am The Greatest American
Hero. 2.15 pm Small Wonder. 1230
am Reflections.

TSW I

11.00

am Gus Honeybun's Magic ;

Birthdays. 11.03 Freeze Frame. 11.67
,TSW Nawg. 2.15 pm Bullseya. 5.06 I

Hews port. 5.10 Blockbusters. 12-30
j

am Vrew From This Side. 1240
Postscript.

BBC RADIO 2

8.05

am David Jacobs (S). 10.00
Sound* of the '60s (S). 11 XX) Album
Time (S). 1.00 pro Ken Dodd’s Palace

j

of Laughter. 120 Sport on 2 Including
Football: Cricket (First Test In Jamaica,
England v West Indies); Rugby Union
(quarter-finals of the John Player Cup
and the Schweppes Wslsh Cep): Rugby
is . . ,r. u,r Cl-al tn.-t L4i,r.;

«*X1-U r ;iori eon Fnlk on ? ISO
q«!tt, (ho Record. 7.30 The H-M ri
Connection fS). 9JO String Sounds
($». 10 05 Martin Kelner 1*> m
N :,*ht Ow'n introduced h- t'*/"

f«». 1 CO Joan Chilli-. t»i-. n—• -

ride (S). 3.00-4.00 A Little N’M
Music (SI.

TVS

11.00

am The Greatest American .

Hero 11.57 TVS Weather. 215 pm
Mr Smith. 1230 em After Midnight
Chaka Khan—This Is My. Night. 120 1

Company.

TYNE TEES

11.00

em Morning Glory; 11.05 The
Little House on the Prairrs. 215 pm
Benson. 6.05 Mind Your Language.
11.30 Poet's Comer.

BBC RADIO 3
7X» am News. 7.05 Aubade (5).

9.00

News. 9.06 Record Review (5).

10.15

Stereo Refuse (S). 11.35 Boston
Symphony Orchestra (S) (12.05 pm
Interval Raading). 1.00 News. 1.05
Beethoven and Ravel (S). 200 Wilhelm
Furtwangler. 4.00 SonBtas for. Viola
end Piano (S). 5X» Jazz Record
Requests <S).. 5.45 Critics' Forum.
6-35 Music for the Tran Voice fS).

7.10

'* Don Carlos ": Verdi’s opera
sung in French, conducted by Claudio
Abbado with Placldo Domingo in the

tide rale. Acts 1 and 2 (S). (7-46-7-90

Interval Reading). 8.50 The LMog
.Poet (Vernon Scan noil). AN) .“Don
Cartas.” Acte 3. 4 and 5 (S). (10.06-

10.10

Interval Rootling) . 1125 Gogliana
Tno (S). 11.57.1200 News.
Medium Wavs sis above except: 325- .

6.35 pm Cricket: First .Test, West
Indies v England—live commentary' up
to lunch on the. second day in
Kingston. Jamaica.

BBC RADIO 4
-7.00 am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.

7.15

On Your Farm. 7.46 In Perspective
with Gerald Prieatland. 7.50 DoWn to
Earth (weekend gardening). -7.55

Weather: Travel. 8.00 News. . 8.10
Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport cm 4,. 248
Yesterday. In Parliament. 8.57 Weather;
Travel. 9.00 News. 9.05 Breakaway
(Bernard Falk presents a special'' pro-
gramme from Brazil). 9.50 News Stand.
10X6 .

The Week, in Westminster
reviewed by Michael EIHort of The
'Economist. 10.30 Loose Ends with Nad
Shem'n end studio guests- 11.30 .From
Our Own Correspondent: 1200. Nawe;
Money Box. 1227 pm Just a Minute
fS). 1255 Wealhar. 1X» News: 7.10
Any Quastiona? 1-55 Shipping* Fore-
cast. 200. News: -The Afternoon -Pfey-
(S). 3.00 News: International Assign-,
menr. 3.30 The Saturday Feature; The
Cauliflower Trail. 4.16 Beast ' dfc'tiia

Earth. 4X5 Persona Grata; 5.00 The
Living World. B.ZB.Weak Endin^iS).
5.50 Shipping Forecast . 5.55 Weather. :

Travel 6.00 News; Sports Rouhd-l|p.

6.25

Conversation Pises 6Jtf H*w
Horatius Held the Bridge. 7X6 Stop
the Week* wish Robert Robmaon (Sf.

7.45

Baker’s Dozen (S). 230 Saturday
Night Theatre (S). 9.5B Weather,

ter 5

-E,

10.00 Naws._10.15 Evening Service (S).
1030 The Turn of tha Tide.
Science Now. 11;30-The Good Human
Guide (S). 1200-1215 am Newt.

SUNDAY

t indicates programme fn
Mack end white

BBC 1

8.55

am Play School 9.15 Articles
of Faith 9.30 This la The Day 10.00
Asian Magannn. 1030 L-D river. 10.65
Deutsch Direktf 11.20 Tele-Journal.
11 45 Nothing But the Bast. 1210 pm
5ae Hear! 1235 Farming. 1258 Weather
News for Farmers. 1.00 This Week
Next Weak. 2003.00 Eastanders.
200 pm Omnibus Ptasonts Hancock.

4.15

Athletics (tha European Indoor
Championships). 5.20 Brat Farrar. 6.50
Thn Living Isles. 6 30 News. B.40
Songs of Praise from Chichester m
West Sussex. 7.15 Hancock’s Half

Hour: The Bhmd Donor. 745 Bluebell.
8.40 Mastermind. 9.10 News. 3-25

That’s Life. 10.10 The Hammer and
the Cross. 10.50 You Can’t Sea Tha
Wood. 11-15 Secret Nature.

Highway 7.15 Carchphrase.

7.46

Surprise Surprise. 8-45 Crazy
Like a Fox. 9.45 News. 10.00 Hot
Metal. 10.30 Tha South Bank Show.
11-30 IWT News Headlines, followed
hy. Snooker (the Dulux British Ooen],
1230 em Night Thoughts with Canon
Ivor Smlth-Cemoron.

CHANNEL 4

BBC 2

2.00

pm Rugby Special. 2-30 Bader.
200 The Queen in Nepal. 320 The
Great Art Col'ecnon. 4JJ0 Beethoven
Senates for Cello and Piano. 4.25
Hospital Week. 5.20 Athletics (the
European Indoor Championships from
Madrid), 5.50 Ski Sunday from Are in

Sweden. 6.30 The Money Programme.

7.15

Previn on Concnrtas 8.05 Nature.
8.45 Thinking Aloud 9 30 Architecture
at the Crossroads. 10.10 Screen Two:
(nsutxnee Man, 11.30-12,15 em
Athlahes.

1.00

pm Irish Angle presents Hands.
1-30 Face the Press (The Rt Hon Nell
Kmnock. MP. Leader of the Opposi-
tion). 2.00 Fob's Programme. 230

Can't Help Singing ” (Deanna Durbin
sura). 4.15 S«a Symphony. 5.10 News
Summary, followed by the Business
Programme. 5.55 Athletics (the Euro-
pean Indoor Champronatupa from
Madrid).

7.15

pm The Keller instinct: a Portrait
of Hans Kaller. 8-15 My Britain: Jimmy
Raid. 9.15 26 Bathrooms 9.45 Making
Pya. 10.15 “ Charlie Bubble!,’’ starring
Albert Finney. Liza Minnelli. Timothy
Garland end Billie Whitalaw. 11.55
Naked Yoga.

S4C WALES

LONDON

6.55

am TV-im Breakfast Programme

9.25

Wake Up London. 9 35 Woody
am) Fr>ends. 9X6 Snooper and Blabber.

10.00

Moroinq Worship 11.00 Gening
On. 11.30 Natural Resources. 1200
Wnckand World. 1.00 pm Police 5.

1 10 The Smurfs. 1.25 A Hole Lot of

Trouble. 2.00 lwt News Headlines,
followed by Encounter. 230 Snooknr
(Dulux British Open) and Athletics
lEurepean Indoor Championships). 4 30
Survival 5.00 Thn Return of tha
Antelope. 5.30 Bullseya. 6.00 Albion
Market, 6.30 News. MO Appeal. 6.45

1.55

pm Union World. 7 15 Feature
Film: " Beau James.'" stirring Bob
Hope, with Vers Miles. Paul Douglas
and Alexis Smith. 4.20 fe»U Ddoe A
Heddiw 4.SQ Dilyn lasu. 6.15 Tha
Business Programme. 6.00 International

J
Athletics. 7.20 NewycWon. 7.20 Tony

i Ac Aroma- 8.00 Hywel Gwynfryn. 8-35
Dechreu Canu. Oechrau Canmo I 9.05

]
Bywyd GwylH A Llachen Las. 10.00

!
In rhe Realm or the Shark til .00

: Feature Film: " A Taste 01 Honey."

BORDER
9.25 am Gardening Tima. 9.55 Border

Diary 1.00 pm Terrahawka. TJO
Farming Outlook. 430 Captain Scarlet.

CENTRAL
9.25 em Wattoo. Wanno. 9-30 Terra-

hawks. 1.00 pm Hare and Now. 1.30
Gardening Time. 4JO Wish You Were
Here ... 7

CHANNEL
9.25 am Today’s Weather. 9.28

Starting Point. 9JO Les Franoris Chez
Voux. 9.46 Cartoon Compilation. 1.00
pm Gardena For All. 1.30 Video Club.
1.45 Tha Dolmen Builders.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Cartoon. 9.40 Living and

Growing For Adults. 10-05 Fireball XL5.
10.30 Personal View (Gerard Hughes).
1.00 Farming Outlook. 1.30 Bullseya.
4.30 The Return of the Antelope. 5.00
Scotsport. 1230 am Reflections.

GRANADA

9.25

am Max the 2000-year.elrf

Mouse. 9.36 Land of the Dragon. 11.00
Natural Resources. 11 25 Aap Kaa
Hak. mo Survival. 1.00 pm Terra-
hawks. UO Cartoon (Bugs Bunny).
1.3S The Fail Guy. 4.00 Encounter.
4.30 Wish You Were Here . . .?

REGIONS
|

(BA Regiene » London except st the
following timee:—

! ANGLIA
|

9JO am Tha Sea in Their Blood,

j
M 00 pm Tha Bevarlv Hillbillies 1,25
Waarher Trends. 1JO Farming Diary,

j
430 Candid Camara. 1230 am Visions

I and Voices.

HTV

9.25

em Joyce and the Wheeled
Wxrr.ors- 5.GQ Science International.

1.0Q pm Gardening Time. 1.30 Went
Country Farming, followed by Weather
lor Farmers. 4.30 The Protectors. 838
HTV News
HTV Wales—As HTV West except:

1.00-130 pm Wales On Sunday.

SCOTTISH
935 am Foo Foo. 935 Natural

Resources. 10.00 Sesame Street. 1130
Encounter. 1.00 pm Bullaevs. 130
Farming Outlook. 2,00 Profile. 4.30
fiis Return of the Antelope. 5-00
Scotsport. 1230 am Lara Call.

T5W
9.2S am Getting On,' followed by

Getting On . . . Plus. 11.25 Look

Trevor Peacock as Kafka in
Alan Bennett’s “The Insur-

ance Man,” BBC 2, 10.10 pm

and Sea- 1130 Hie South-West Week.
1.00 pm Gardena For Ail. 130 Fanning
News. 430 The Return of the Antelope.
5XX) Gus Honeybun's Magic Birthdays.
5.01 Falcon Crest. 1130 The Pick of
Postscript. 1200 Snooker 1230 am
View From Thu Side. 12.40 Postscript
Postbag.

Ing Weather. 130 Bygones. 430
DIR'rant Strokes. 6.38 Ulster Naws.
9-57 Ulster News. 1225 am Sports
Results. 1230 News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
935 am Getting On. 1130 Farming

Diary. 1-00 pm Man in a Suitcase.
430 The Return of the Antelope. 5.00
Richard Ciayderman. 1230 am Five
Minutes.

RADIO
(S) Stereo on VHF

!
English Music (SI (4XK> interval

: Reeding). 435 Unmatched end Oh-
I masked. 6.35 Prussia Cava Mugtc
i String Trio (S). 6.00 Sallihsn'.snd
Holmboo (S). 6A5 American » Art 't

: Songs (S). 730 "Gridlock.” play. by «T'

5.Nigel Gearing (5). 6.00 Beeih'eAn
I String Quartets: Op 18 Nos 3 srif-S
played by the Atbenri (S). 9.00 Musi I

{
At War 930 Britten

1

e Wer Requiem:
i Andrew Dsvla conducts this dsle'rted-

|

relay from ths Royal .Festival :HM t .
London (S).- -«.D© Glazunov Reno

1 Music (S>- 1130 Alban Sammons
• Plays tha Delius. concerto- .11.67-1200
‘ News.

BBC RADIO Z

TVS

9.25

am Acrian Line. 935 Cartoon
Comoilaiion. 1.00 pro Agenda. 1.30
Enterprise South. 1230 em Company.

730 em Roger Royla says Good
Morning Sunday (S). 9.05 Melodies
For You (S). 11.00 Desmond Carring-
tan with your Radio 2 All-time Greats
(S). 1.00 pm David Hamilton pnesenta
7"®'* {S). 260 Benny Green
(S). 3.00 Alan Dell with Sounds Easy
|S) 4.00 Jas* Uaasics m. Srcno (fi)

Nay* York. Hew York <S). 4.30
Sinn So-iMhi.-iri SimplP |<5) E.OO
Charlie Cheater with Your Sunday
Soapbox. 7.00 Mooney's Monday
Magazine. 730 The Gentle Touch.
8.00 Black Magic with Stanley Black
830 Sunday KaK-hour. 9X» Your
Hundred Beet Tunes introduced by Alan
Keith, 10X15 Songs From The Shows.
1030 Acker’s Away. 11.00 Sounds Of
Jazz with Peter Clayton (etereo from
midnight). 1.00 am Jean. Chillis
presents Nlghtnde (S). 200-4.00 A
Little Night Music (S).

Medium Wave as above except
.' 336-6.35 pm Cricket: First Taot^-yVast

:
Indies v England, commanary to itqicb

: on the third day's play in Kingston. '

- Jamaica. ... •

BBC RADIO 4

8JWI am Hews. S-ftT Sunday -Pap*m--

8.15

Sunday. 830 Hannah Gordon
talks, far the Week'* Good C4m*.
about work bung undertaken for -peepl*
suffering from e severe physical, dis-
ability. 8.55 Weather; Travel' .'.8.00

Nawa. 9.10 Sunday Paper*: S.'VS’LeRer
From Antenna by Alistair Cooks.' >330
Morning Service. 10.15 The- Arohst*
(Omnibus edition). 11.15 nek pT flte

Week Presented by Stmot* Bat^T.
j|j.

.

BBC RADIO 3

TYNE TEES
t9.2S Fireball XL5. 930 Sunday

Looktround. 9.56 Morning Glory. IXXt
pm Farming Outlook. 1.30 Wish You
Were Here . . .? 430 Small Wonder.
1230 am Eoilogue.

ULSTER
9.40 am Advice with Anne Halles.

12.58 pm Lunchtime News 1.00
Grampian Shsapdog Trials. 138 Fsrra-

7.00 am News. 7.05 Schubert and
His Contemporaries (SI. 9.00 News.

9.05

Your Concan Choice (S). 1030
Music Weekly (S). 11.15 Franz Lrazt
Chamber Orchestra (S). 1215 pm From
tna Fionis 85: London SislAAiitia con-
ducted by Simon Rattle, part 1:
Gershwin. Copland. Ives (S). 1.15
Words. 130 From the Prom*, pan 2
Ives, Gershwin (Rhapsody In Blue, with
Ronald Breutigam). Bernstein (S). 2.00
Violin and Piano (S). 246 Academia
Wind Quintet of Prague (S). 335

12.15

pm Desert latond- Dladi
1255 Woathr... 1.00 The World. TS*
-Weekend. 1.56 Shipping. Forecasts 290.
flews: Gardeners’ Question TimnT^ 2® .

The Afternoon Play (S). 4.00 Nawa;
Origin*. 430 Tha Naturar History

'

Programme. 5.00 News: Travel. 6X»
, /

Down Your Way vnna Eastleigh- In .-

Hampshire. 5.60- Shipping Forecast.''

5.55

Weather, fl.oo News 6.15 We«k-
end WOman's Hour” 7.Q0 'Travel: Lo«V L

Of lAtstule. 730 Feedback (Chri*
Dunkley airs listener*’ comments about
BBC programmes end policies). 7,« :

. stream* in the Deaart. 8.00 BooksJudL
830 Law in Action. 3,00' Nawa: Jude'
the Obscure (S). 9.58 Weather. • HtflO
N«ws,. 10.15

. The Sunday Feanirer
Playing tha Scottish Card iixjoiutddafl

«j1« Coramitt*eV^i£5h
1215 em Naan.

.

'
.

'
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*
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